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PREFACE.

VoLUMi; XX. of the 0,·casionctl Papers for JS94 presents to the
re:uler a very varied list of subjects.
The volume opens with an interesting paper on The History of
the Royal Prussian Engineer Committee dw-ing the first 25 years of its
existence, translated by Capt. M. Nathan, R.E., and which is enriched
by a Translator's Note gi,-ing a comparison between the English and
Prussian systems of Engineer organization and working.
Of the two papers relati ng to Surveying, that by Lieut.-Col. H. H.
Godwin-Austen on E,rploration Survey TVork shows the value of the
plane table for reconnaissance surveys in mountainous and hilly
country, and of the prismatic compass in close confined country. It
further affords a good illustration of the use of latitude ohserrntions,
which are so easily made, as a check on rough rapid work. The
other paper, by Major C. R. Conder, R.E., on The Trigonomet,-ical
Swrvey of Palestine, will be found to be full of practical advice and
"ise words that should appeal to all who serve in foreign countries,
and not merely to those engaged in surveys. It illustrates a saying
attributed to Robert Stephenson, "The hardest engineering is the
engineering of men. "
Of the military papers, the compilation of Major H. D'Arch
Breton, RE., on "The Contest for North .Ameiica, 1750-1760, illustrates the oft-repeated lessons of the necessity for a single commander in the field, the c,-il of half-hearted measures, the weakening
effect of divided councils on the part of the legislators who provide
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the sinews of war, the necessity for a strong central government
and for a safe line of communication, the great value of sea power,
the great moral effect of surprises and ambushes, and other similar
points. All of these form important factors in that combination of
secondary formative causes which go to make np the life and energy
and activity of a nation, whether in peace or war, :1nd which so
largely influences the issue of success or failure. Passing from these
general considerations, we arc brought by Capt. F. N. Maude's
thoughtful paper, Twenty Yecirs of Tactical Ewlution in Germany, face
to face with the stern conditions which govern on the battlefield.
This paper is one requiring thought and careful reading to appreciate its value, and it points out that the loss of control and consequent confusion that occur in battle, especially in those that have
take11 place during the past three decades, haYe been chiefly due
to want of discipline, and not merely to the efficacy of the enemy's
fire. It is also pointed out that the real decision in battles is made
at the medium ranges, the subsequent retreat or victorions advance
being but the outward and visible si~n that this decision has been
arrivecl at one way or the other. The deduction from this fact is
the importance of using such formations, at the medium ra11gcs in
battle, as will ensure a maximum of fire power, that is, as will prvoide
the strongest fire line possible capable of being kept under control.
But at the same time the "persuasive influence " of n.n advance to
the bayonet assault must always be kept in view, as also the fact
that the fire-fight is for the purpose of preparing the way for it.
Consequently we find t,hat for the medium ranges and under, single
rank formations, combined with a high training of the individual
solclier, are advocated as a principle for the fighting in the future.
In Capt. Tresidder's valuable paper, Noles on Armour Plales and their
Belutviour 'ltnder Fire, we pass to the peculiar province of the Engineer.
This paper has already attracted much attention. Capt. Tresidder
has endeavoured to show in detail what takes place in the Yery small
fraction of time that elapses between the impact of a shot at a plate
and the complete ahsorption of its energy, and the explanation of
such an expert cannot fail to be of deep interest to those who desire
to understand the nature of the actions and reactions that take
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p1ace between a swift-moving projectile and the armour employed
to resist it. The Notes on Bridging, by Major F. J. Aylmer, V.C.,
afford a good illustration of what can be done by determination and
ready wit in m"king use of material lying near at band for the
pmpose of bridging considerable spans under field conditions of
engineering.
As regards the three remaining papers on Ch·il Engineering and
sanitary matters, that on Fonndations in Sand, by such an authority
as Mr. John Newman, cannot but prove of value to all engaged in
engineering works. Major"'· F. N. Noel describes, in his paper on
the Derbyshire Royal lnfimuiry, the latest ideas as regards hospital construction, a subject which yields to none in degree of importance in
social questions relating to the health and care of the seriously sick.
And in the paper on 1'he Intemational System of Sewage Disposal as
adopted at Cahir Ba,,-acks, Major W. H. Goldney describes one among
the many systems now advocated for the disposal and removal of
the waste matters of the animal physiological economy which would
otherwise prove a source of danger to the public health if not so
removed and rendered innocuous.
As regards the future issue of the Professional Papers of the Corp,,
the Committee of the R.E. Institute have decided to publish them
in three forms, viz.: (a), 1'he Occasional Paper Seiies; (b), 1'he Foreign
l'ra.nslation Seiies ; and (c), 1'he Confidential Se,ies; instead of in two
forms-the first and third-as at present. The rules for the issue
of the Foreign Translation Series are to be the same as those for
the Occasional Paper Series. The Foreign Translation Series is to
contain translations of various foreign papers on subjects of interest
to R.E. officers, and its pages will also contain a summary for each
year of the progress that has been made abroad in the various
branches of the work that officers of the Corps are called upon to
perform. It is anticipated that this Foreign Translation Series will
thus prove of great value to its readers hy enabling them to keep
abreast of the times.
But in order that the whole of the R.E. Professional Papei·s may
be of the greatest service possible to the Corps, the co-operation of
every member is necessary.
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This co-operation bas of late years been much neglected, and it is
to be hoped that in the future individual officers, both at home and
abroad, will find t ime to communicate "ny interesting results of
their experiences in carrying on the work on which they be employed, or to contribute for the Corps at large any useful information
which they may have acquired in the course of their various duties.
Information suitahle to any one or all of the three sub-divisions of
the R.E. Profe,sio11al Papers is reqnired.
In this matter it is well to recall, in conclusion, the words written
by the late Sir William, then Lieutenant, Denison in his preface to
the first volume of the Professional Papers in 1837 : " The number and variety of the duties upon which we are
employed, while they present many obstacles to the attainment of
an accurate knowledge of onr profession, seem at the same time to
pointo-out a system of co-operation as the surest mode of overcoming
them.
" If every individual would contribute the results of his experiences,
however trifling, and throw his quota of information into the general
stock, be might, in return, draw from that stock rules 'lnd examples
for his guidance under all circumstances, deduced from the collective
experiences of his brother officers.
"But, to accumulate this experience, and to make it applicable to
the various duties which we ham to perform, the talents and
industry of numbers must be brought into action, and each individual should avail himself of every opportunity of acquiring information, as well for his own particular benefit as for that of the
Corps at large.
"There is pleasure in the mere exercise of the intellectual faculties,
there is pleasure in the acquisition of knowledge for its own sake;
but when knowledge is combined with utility, when it is available
for the benefit of others, the pleasure is infinitely increased."
C.
CHATHAM,

5th December, 1894.

CAPT., R.E.,
Secretary, R.E. Institute.

B. MAYNE,
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fi. The Inspector of Engineer;-; of the district in wh ich prnpo::;c1l
fortifications were sitnaterl.
6. The Inspector of Artillery statione,l at Berlin.
7. The Hearl of the Engineer I>ivisio11 at the \\'ar Office.

The Army Orders summarize :ts follows the dntic:-; :mcl l)!'OCC(lnre
of the Commission : In all questions co11ccrni11g the fortification of new positions, the
extension of existing defences 1 or the a.drlition of in1porta.nt ou tworks,
the wishes of the HcaLlc1uartcr authorities wlll be communicateJ. to
the Chief of the Corps of Engi11ecrs, and by him to the :lnd
Inspector-Gc11cral.
The latter has to draw np the first statement of the project and
embody it ill a mi1111te with his opinions as regards the general lines
to be followed.
This minute will be suhmitte(l to the Engineer l'on1rnis:-;ion for
discnssion.
The de(;ision of the Commission on the tirst ;;eneral project, when
War Office appr01·,d of it has been ohtaine,l hy the Chief of the
Corps of Engiuecrs, will serve m; the lxtsis of the t:omplete project,
which will now he pnt in liand. The ~tH.l 1nf-pector-Genera1 of
Fortifications will gfre the necessnry instructions ior the preparavion
of th is project at the pi.tee it~rlf, iu consultation with the Engineer
Inspectors co11cer11ed, and the local Engineer otticers.
The completed design will J,e snhrnitted by the :?nd InspectorGeneral of Fortificati011!-i, with hi.-s opinion, to the Chief of the Corps
of Engineer15, who will snmmon <l meeting of the. Engineer Commis1-;.ion and lay before it the clnbornte1l project for cxnndnation from a.
general rnilit,1..ry awl fortificatin11 point of Yiew, after wh ich the
project, together with the 1lcci~ion of thu Con1mis~i,m with regard
to it, will be submitted to the \\",tr Ottice hy the Chiei of the Corps
of Engineer;:; for final decision.
\Yitb the exception of a few alterations in the utticers employed
on it, this Engineer Commi~sio11 thtcd till the :.!:~rd December. lt:61,
when it was di~'.':iolvcd by unlers from Headqnarters, a.nll the
J)cfence Commission and the E11gi11ecr l'o1nmittee cnn)-;tituted in
]il,tce of lt.
"
The Engineer Committee 1,ecanw for the J,:ngincer antl Pioneer
H~n~ces what the Artillery Pro<1f l'ommi3sion had long Le<:11, a11d
:-::till 1:-:., for the Artillery.
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FORMATION AND ORGANIZATI0~ UE' TH.I£ ENUINEER l'n)Dil'l'TEE.

By a Cabinet order of the 23rd December, lcGi, a different
organization of the Corps of Engineers was sanctio1Lcd, "in order
that the Corps shonlcl he iu a position to carry ont ,,II the duties
.assigned to it." The order further h,id clown as folioll's ll'ith regard
to the establishment of the Engineer Committee allll its fundious :The existing Engi1,eer Uommission will be dissolved. In its place
" Defence Commission will he appointed, under the presi,lcncy of
H.R.H. the Crown Prince, the permanent members being the
Chief of the General Staff of the Army, the Inspector-General of
Artillery, the Chief of the Corps of Engineers, aucl-to represent the
)Iinister of War-the Director of the Ueneral Department of War.
Besi,les the Defence Commission, an Engineer Comruittec will
be formed ,lirectly nnder the Inspcctor-Geucral. The clntie., of this
Committee will he:(et). To drnw up all general projects for new fortitications, aud to
examine into all detailed plans relating either to new work,; or to
.essential altera.tiom; iu those already existing.
(b). To settle the pattern of all the //Uderid and im[Jlement, of the
Pioneer Battalion required for fielrl bridging, fielrl telegra[Jhy, etc.
(c). To work out the regtllations antl field service instructions for
the Engineer a.nd Pioneer Services.
(d). To carry out scientific arnl practical trials in technical matters
affecting the Engineers and Pioneers, and to see to the i11tro,lnction
of technical improvements into the service.
(1'). To keep up to ,late information concerning foreign furtifications, both in regard to their 111.ilitary organization and the l'urposes
they are i11tendecl to fultil, as well as in reganl to the application of
J\e\\' technical ideas in foreign countries.
This Enginecl' Committee is under the presidency of the 111 ...;pector({e11eral of the Corps of Engineer~ and Fortifications, and c.:011~i::;ts of
the funr l1rnvectors of Engineers. who are all statio11cll in Berlin
for this lJllrpose, the Inspector of tlie fourth fortification district,
and of two ::{ta.ff officers specially appointed rts members.
Eight Captains a11<l First Lieutenant::; are also attathc,l to it as
as:-;istants for secretariat and record "·orlc
It i::i OJdy as a. member of the Engineer Committee that the examination and critieism of designs fonr:is p,trt of the rlntie::; of an E11gineer
ln)-:;pector.
To girc effect to the foregoing, the e!--ta1Jlhd1mcnt of the Cc,rps of
p -~
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Engineers h:Hl to he correspondingly increa&ed. The clltere(l organization and the new establishment were approYcd by the War Office
on the 2ilth December, 1867.
On the same date the W,ir Office issue,! the prelimi11a1"y onlers
with regard to the relations of the Engineer Committee to the \Ya.r
the Inspector-General of Fortifications ttnd Corps of
Office,
Engineers, and to the lesser Engineer authoritieK They were in
the main as fvllows :1. All the wol'k of the Engineer Committee will go to it through
the Inspector-General of the Corps of Engineers, either on his own
initiati,·e or]"· direction of the War Office (Ge11eml Department of
\Y:ir); si111il.u\y, the Engineer Committee will address all suggestions
to the Inspector-Uenera.l, who will then send the suggestions, reports,
proceeding~) etc.) accompanied by his own opinion, to the \Yar Office.
If explanations and further details of the ma.tters under consideration arc n2t1nired, the Engineer Conunittee can call for them directly
from the lower authorities concerned.
2. If local cxmnination is requisite for the consideration or preparation of fortification ·projects, " ' ar Office authority to undertake
it must be obtained . If nnder special circmnstanccs it is advisable
to hold the meetiugs of the Engineer Committee in the place under
considen1tion 1 the local Engineer officer and the Fortress Inspector
concerned shonltl attend, but only to advise, and not to have any
voice as regar1.ls the decision.
3. Proposals for carrying out new works or altcratio11s 1 which are
usually submitted to the General Department of \\'ar in the annun,l
report of the l?ortress Inspector: are passed to the Engineer Committee if they involve u. substa.ntial change in existing fortifications,
or if an examiuation of the subject appears neces::;ar,r or desirable.
4. If it is a matter concerning the application of works to a locality
where no E11gi11eer officer is yet stationed, or if it is judged advisable
that the initiative with regard to the drawing np of a 1.lefeuce project
shoul<l come frum the Engineer Committee, at the instance of the
War Office, the Committee must itself undertake the preparation of
the gener:ll plan, together with the estimates; or it rnnst give such
detailed directions as will enable the officer appointc,l for the purpose
to prepare the designs locally.
5. If the Engineer Committee consider a project submitted to
them nnsuitalJle for execution, they are uot to content tbemsch·es
with mere criLicism, but must alter it, or make an entirely new
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project, ;-;o that the complete elaboration, etc., can he cnrricrl ont
withont ,!clay.
G. If the Preliminary plans are approved, the Engineer Committee
will receive notice of the approval of the estimate thrungh the
Inspector-f¾cncral.
7. The general projects for defence armament,, beforP heing decided
upon, mn~t also he laid heforc the Engineer Committee for examination and alteration, if necessary.
8 . .All gener.i l decisions with regard to fortification details and
constrnctions are to be examined or elal,urLited by the Engineer
Committee hefore they arc issued in the name of the \Yar Office
(General llcpartment of \\ n,r), This also aJJplies to the laying down
of general principles for the treatment of fortification and arnmmcnt projcct:-: 1 regnlntions, field serYice instructions, administration
arrangement~, etc.
9. All changes in military bridging rnctfirid, as well ag in the
organization of bridging trains, must be submitted for trial by the
Engineer L'tmmittee before they are adopted by the Headquarter
authorities or the \V:ir Office. This also applies to the regulations
concerning the Pioneer Hervice, which have to be approved by
Heaclc1uarters. But it is left to the discretion of the Inspector•
General of the Oorp8 of Engineers whether to obtain the assistance
of the Engineer Committee in matters relating to other technicalities
of the Pioneer Service, and in general questions of scientific or
technical engineering.
The members of the Engineer Uommittee were tt{Jpointed by order
of the Inspector-General, dated the 21st January, 1SG8, and they
were directed to report in Berlin on the 1st Febmary, l~G8, and to
commence their duties on that day.
The Eugineer Committee bas sat in Berlin since its first appointment.

In accordance with the principles laid down by the Inspector.
General iu the order of the 1st February, 1868, for the working of
the Engineer Committee, it was divided into four ,lfri:•dons, called
the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and -lth Divisions, corn:;isting of rn ernbers and
assistants under the sub-presidency of the Inspectors of the 1st, 2nd,
3rd or -1:th Engineer Districts. As regards actual constructions, the
work of the divisions was distributed as follows:Dil'ision !.-Fortification projects, etc., for the districts of the
1st and 2nd Fortress Inspections.
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Di11i.-:.io1i 2.-The same for those of the 3rd :ind 4th Fortress
Inspection,;;.
Diri.~i,111 3.-The same for those of the 5th and 6th Fortress
Inspectio11~.
Dil'i::.;i,111 4.-Tlie 1;a.mc for those of the 7th a nd 8th Fortress
In spections.
As regards orgnnizatim1 , regulations, etc., t he work was distributed
thus:Dirisfon 1.-General qnestions relating to building technicalities,
particularly earthworks, masor1ry, and carpenteri ng. Details of all
branches of tlie.;;c subjects. Rtudy of progress and irnpro\'emcnts in
cfril rngineeri11,::r Type designs, ha8ecl on experiments. of casema.tes of :tll de;-;criptions, permanent minin g galleries, magazines
and slwltt·rs, fortress bridges, lightning conductors, etc.
Diri ..;;i1;;1 2.-Ironwork, especially in its application to armour-plates,
cupolas, ftn(l homb-proof cover. Study of foreign experiments a nd
publicat io11s on this subject. Type ,.lesigns based on experiments.
Diri;;;ion :)_-::\lanufo.ctnrc and preparation of all mafrriel and tools
for general Pi oneer 8erdce, for sappers and miners, for siege trains,

fiel<l telcgrapl, detachments. /iel,1 railway <letachments; also torpedue;-;. :,.;tndy of scientific and tech nical progress hearing on this
bran ch of the scr\'lcc 1 as well a.s of experience ancl imprO\'ements in
foreign armies. and the introdn ction of such impro,·em ents into t he
Germau at·my. ]~ c!!nla.tions cm<l instrnctions as reµ:arc.1s th is branch
...
... ·
of the ~en·i;•e.
Diri...;fo11 -!.-CunstrncLion of a1l fiel,1-bridging maf<riel a11t.l organ iza:::it11dy of organization an(l nw!hiel of
t ion of lwidgi11 g trains.
foreign St;ites. Hegnlntions arnl orders re1a.ti ng to thi s hranch of the
se1Tice. :--itudy of foreig n fortifications as regards the purposes they
are inte11 1led to fulfil a nd their interior orgtrnization. Stu dy of pub~
li cation,, relatillg thernto. Collection ~1nd <UTJngemcnt of the
m aterial:-:; thns acq uired. Preparation of plans of foreign fortresses.
Editing snc h proceedi ngs of the Engineer Committee as it may be
decid ed to pnl,li sh. Publication of technical in structi on s.

The office staff consisted of:1 No11-commission e<l. officer for registrrt.tion.
4 N.C.O.'s as clerks.
4 N.C.0. s as dranghtsmen.
2 orderli es were also in attendan ce.
1

By cornn1and of Lieute nant-G enc m l vun

Kameke, Inspector~

General of the Corp)) of Engineers, the first general meeting of the
Committee was held on Friday, March ~,th.
COLLABORAT!t )I\ \rl'fH TJl!i: AHTlLL~~HY PROOF UO:Ml\ll~SION.

ln accord ance wit Ii an orrler of the Genernl Department of War,
of tbe 27th i\Iay. 11-\68, the collabor:i.tic,n between the Engineer
Committee and the Artillery Proof Commission was regulated as
follows:1. All the agen,la of the Artillery Proof Commission will be
comnmnicatcd hy them to the Inspector-General of the Corps of
Engineers arnl tu the Engineer Cornmittee, so that the latter may
not only he np to date in gcnen1I information co11cerni11c: Artillery
11uestions 1 bnt ~honld ~lso h:lxc the opportnuity of :-,ending a11 officer
to attend the meeting.-; at which important Artillery snbjccts connected "· ith fortiticntion arc discn~sed. The i:lame µroce<lnre will be
followed with reg:Htl to· the programme for firing trials, at which the
rcsi!-ting pO\n_•r of targets, the construction of platform:-; for gnus,
etc., are to he con~idered, 80 that officer:; "·hose work ma.y be affected
thereby may ntte11d the trial:-;.
2. In the same wc1y the Engineer ('omrnittce will scn<l the agenda.
of their mccti1:gs to the In~pectnr-Gencral of Artillery :111d the
Artillery Proof t'umntission.
3. The Artillerr Proof Co1nrni~:-;ion will appoint one of their
members as Artillery Atb·iser to the Engineer Committee; he will
attend thoi:ic meeting.-; at which the l'resicle11t consitlers _-\ rtillcry
co-operation dc~iral,le: those meml,ers of the Committee who:-H~ dnty
it i~ to in\'ostigate Artillery qnestion.-; connected with fortification
can obtain from him tlie nccei:ls,,ry Artillery opinion.
+. Should the Artillerr Proof l'umrnission re<..1nire tci.:hnictd Engin eer assista nce in any m;tter. an officer of the Engiueer Committee
will attcrn l the .Artilierr Proof Commission at their reqnest.
;J , 1'bc res pecti\·e rep~·esenta.ti,·es of the Artillery Proof Commir-:sion
and t he E ngineer Cumrnittce }1:1Ye no vote at the meetings wliic:h
they attend in this capacity.
G. T he pr ogramme.-; fo r firing tria ls against targets, the designs
for which have emanated fro m t he Engi neer Committee, will be dra:wn
up wi t h the co-operation of t he Artillery Adviser.
In t he instructions issued i n t he year 1889 for t he Artil lery
P roo f Commissio11, the above a.rrange ments were adopt ed, with
the addition of a sc,·cnt h port.graph t o the effect tbat:-Should
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the Artillerr Proof Commission he rcqnireci to express an opinion
in conjunction with the Engi11cer Committee, it is specially to
h e mentioned in the opinion that the wi~hcs of the Engineer
Committee haYc beeu acce1lcd to. or the rea~o n8 why they have
heen departetl from.
ADMJNTSTR.\TION O:F THR FLTN DH OF THE .E~1:TN RE R CO~UIITTRE.

By an order of the General D e pctrtme11t of \\' a,·, 1latecl i\Iarch itl1,
l RIO, a separate Administration was appoiutc,l from the 1st April.
1870, to take over the management of the full(ls asf:,ig11ed for the
This A.dministratio11
experiments of the Engineer Co rnmittee .
consisted of : 1. The sen ior member of the Engineer Committee 11ot holding th e
i-:-mk of Inspector, who offici~ted as Trcasnrer.
2. The office superintendent of t h e Engineer Committee as second
member of the Administr'ltion.
3. The registrar of the Engineer Committee <l~ accountant; for
this purpose he was struck off the strength of his regirneut, and
appointed assistant at the Fortification Office.
The four In spectors of Fortification checked the expenditure as
rc'gards technical 1naleriel, and the pay de1Jar t mc11 t of the 8rd Army
Corps as reg,trds ca.lculation. It was fin:11ly clieckctl in the Accounts
Office of the N orlh German Alliance.
The regulations of the 10th Decemhe1\ 186:3 1 as regards expenditure on fortifications, with certain alterations ordered by the l\Iinistry
of War, were adopted for the ailmi 11i strntion of the funds of the
Engineer Committee.
SUSPEN:O,[ON 0 1? OPERATION:-; OWTN(~ TO THE \Y.-\H OF

lSi0-71.

The memorable order of the Cabinet of the 15th July, 1870, for
t he mobilization of the Army, suRpe nded the action of the Engineer
Committee, as well as that of other military departments awl
institutions. On the 19th July, 1870, :he War Office decreed tl1e
dissolution of the Engineer Committee 1l111·ing the co11tinnance of the
state of mohiiization.
The officers were placed at the disposa l of the J nspector-Gcner,1.l
of the Corps of Engineers for other services, an,1 started 011 the 16th
July, 18i0, in their new capacity, to take part 1 with few exceptions,
in the glorious lJn.ttles and sieges of the army in the field.
Before the rlissolution of the Engineer Committee all current
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bnsiness was, as far as possible, hastily completed; the incompleted
hnsiness remained in custody of the ofticc.
The ofhce an<l records, p:uticula1 ly those drawings and p1ans, etc.,
of foreign fortifications belonging to Dl\'ision 4, were guarded a.t the
In~pector-Genern.l's Ottice by an officer who, at the same time, fnltillcd the duties of Treasurer to the Engineer Committee.
But the principal work of this officer was to elaborate the plans
n.n<l mcrnoran,la ahout French fortifications necessary for the wa.r.
Fur this work the office staff remained, and during tl1e whole "·ar
the work wa" carrieLl on continnons1y by different officers.
Er an order of the Inspector-General of the 12th March, 1871,
the archi,·es of the Engineer Committee were temporarily taken
01·er by an officer who hn,d returnecl to Berlin from the staff of the
Engineer-in-Chief for the sonth attack on Paris. In order that the
work of the Engineer Committee might be resumed, at any rate on
a limited scale, it was re-established on the 6th April by a decree of
the same authority to the extent of one division, a diYisiona.l president
a.nLl five officer.-, being appointed .
The Engineer Committee ·was able to resume its complete duties
on the ~,ith April, 1871, and for this purpose the re-formation of
the three other di visions was decreed, the division presidents being
appointc,l, and the staff of officers detailed.
Oue of the principle duties of the Engineer Committee at tbat
time was the disposal of the materiel from the French fortresses.
On the 7th July, 1871, it was again decreed that the Engineer
Committee should consist of four divisions, the divisional presideots
being appointed, and the staff of officers detailed. All those officers
belonging to the Engineer Committee who bad gone to the war were
decoratcd-l\1ajor 8chuma.nn ·with the Iron Cross, l st Class;
Captains \Vagner, l\Ia,r, Olten, and lst Lieutenant \l'agner with
the Iron Cross, 2nd Class.
CHANGE OF OIWANIZATION.

By a Cabinet order of the 13th March, 1873, a different organizat,ion of the Corps of Engineers was approved, involving also an
alteration in the organization of the Engineer Committee. The part
of the order affecting the Engineer Committee is as follows:" The Engineer Committee, which was established at the same
time as the Defence Commission, on the 23rd December, 1867, will
continue to exist, and, as before, be under the direct control of the
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Inspcctor-Gc11cral. It will be .Jivide,l into two divisions of two
sections each.
"A i\fajor-General or a Liente11ant-General, with the rank and
authority of an Inspector of Engineers, will be at the head of !,he
Committee as President.. Each division will have at its heacl a
Colonel or Lieutenant-Colonel with the rank and authority of a
Fortress Inspector.
"The Chief of the Di\·ision will superintend one section, a.ncl a
Staff Officer, under his control} the other :=.ection."

In addition, six Captains a.n(l three First Lientcna.nts wcro
appointed to the Committee as assistants.
The Engineer Committee con&isted. therefore, of one General, two

Colonels, two Staff

Officers, six Captains,

:1nd

three

First

Lientenants.

The regulations for the Engineer Committee rcmnined the same
as those laid clown by the Ca bi net order of the 23rd December,
1861.

As an ad,lcn<lnm to the C«binet order of March 13th, l Si:3. an order
of the Inspector-General was published 011 the 21st April. JSi:,, by
,d1icb the officers of the Engineer Committee were to continue on
the establishment of the Corps ; the Staff oft1cers were still to belong
to the Staff of the Corps of Engineers, and the Captains aml First
Lieutenants to the different Engineer Jnspectio11s. They were to be
regarded, howeYer, ns seconded and under the command of the

President and the Chief of the Di,·ision only.
The new org;mizntio11 took effect from the 1st l\J.1.r, 1S/:3.
On the 23rcl l\'1ay, 187:3 1 the Inspector-General agreed to a ncwlyela.horated rncth01l of proce<lu1·c con~cqnent on the altered org;::inization of the Engineer Committee.
SECTION FOR Fum~IGN FoRTJFICATIONS.

On the 22nd Angnst, 18,-1, the General Department of \Yar
ordered the organization of an Intelligence and Plan Dcp<.trtment for Foreign Fortifications, the work of ,rhich had been prcvion~ly done Uy the Engineer Committee, and also arrn.nged for a,
Sect10n for J:l"'oreign Fortifications in the Engineer Committee.
The hitter was to consist of :-A Staff officer or senior C,,pt.ain as
chrnf, one or two Engineer ofHcors, one Artillery officer, and, if
necessary, an officer of the General Staff.
The President of the Engineer Comnlittce chose the chief from
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among its mernher:::, and toltl off the tn·o Engineer officers to the
Section for Fureiµ:n Fortification::.;.
By order of the (;eneral Department of \Yar, of the 8th December,
187 ➔, the cr,-0per;1tiun of an Artillery officer "·as decreed, nnd by
order of the Jlea,l'lu:uters Ktafl; dated the 4th ,January, 187:i, and
of the Inspector General of the Corps of Engineers, ,late<l the 7th
January, ]8f,\ ,lirect communication between the :3r1l lJiYision of
the Hea<lqnarter, ~t:1ff and the Chief of the Section for Foreign

Fortifica.tio11-; n-:1" :,ppr1-n-r1l.
ArnnxrsTIU.TIV~ OF Dt:P6T AKD FllNDS.

By a Cal,i11et urcler of the :Wth OctolJer, 18, J, the introduction
of a ~pecial it,l1ni11i,tratiu11 of dept1t and funds for the Engineer Committee ,vai:,:, appron~d. It came into force on the 1st ,January nncler
the title of '· Atlministratiuu of Dep&t and Funds of the Engineer
Committee.•· It po.-..;es'iecl its own seal. and its dutit:ls were:To recci,·e ,,r to ohtain those articles nece-:.sary for the experiments of the En~ineer Committee anrl to take char!:.(e of them ; to
look after the k~eping jn repair of the huilclings of the .Engineer
:-;ervice. etc. : aml al:--;o to make payments for the Engineer
Committee.
The adm ini:-tr~ition wa,- place,l under the special superintea<lence
of the chief pf one of the two di,·isions, with ultimate reference to
the Presi,le11t.
In the a•lrnini:--tration of dep l,t and fnJHh, which was to rank as
that of a. fottre,,-;. the lliYi~ion Chief was to take the position of a.
Fortress ln,;pedor. whiL-,t the superintendent of the J.ep<',t was to
assume the dntit''"' arnl pri, il tget- of a Fortress Engineer officer.
ORGANIZAT1t •X AND i)JsTl~IBUTIUK OF DUT!Ef-- lH◄'
(.'(J~li\UTTEE OF

THJi: ENGIN.F:RR

lKiJ.

The organization of the 7)(·1•13u1111tl of the Engineer Cumrnittee was
settled af':. foll,Jw-:,, in accordance with the proceLlnre regulations
issued on the 9th April, l~i"5 : As President flt the h encl of the Engineer Committee, a l\Ia.jorGeueral or Lic11tena.nt-l~encral ,dth the nmk au<l authority of an
Inspector of Engineers.
At the hea,1 of each of the two dirisions into ,vhicb the Engineer
Committee i.-; diYiLled, n Colonel or Lieutenant-Colonel as Division
Chief, with the rank ,ind authority of a Fortress Inspector.

Besides these, the Engineer Committee consic;.te,l of two Staff
officers, six Captains, and three First Lieutenant~ . . In the regulations one of the two Staff officers or a senior Capt:1.in was to
offici:1te a~ Rnpcrintendent of the Section for Foreign Fortifications,
to which also two otficers of the Engineer Committee, besides an
officer of the Headquarters Staff an,l an Artillery officer, were
told oft
One of the officers was to he Adjutant to the President, and ,ict
as of-Hee superintendent anfl manager of the Administration of DepUt
and Funds.
The snperintendcnce of all business and its distrihntion between
the sections was in the hands of the Presi1lent. In his absence his
place was taken hy the senior Division Chief.
The DiYisior1 Chief:, superintended the work assigned them by the
President. The work was arranged as follmYs : Di1•isiu11 I - Projects for the fortifications of the first and secornl
Engineer lnspections 1 with the exception of the Coast Defences.
Special designs of permanent and prnvisiona,r,r \Yorks in inland
fortifications.
Ge11e1al decisions as regards ~arthworl,s, m:i~onry, and carpentry.
Organization of Engineer siege and bridging trains, as well as
questions relating to the field er1nipment of the Pioneers and field
telegra,ph matt!ri,,l.
Rules a.nd regnhtions concerning the Pioneer Serdce.
Torpedo service as far as concerns the Corps of Engineers.
Dil'ision 11.-Projects for the fortifications of the :3rd and 4th
Engineer Inspections, and also for the coast defences of the North
and Baltic Seas.
Typical designs for coast defences.
Projects for iron constructions and the technical details regarding
the application of iron in fortifications.
The consideration of inventions (lealing with aeri:tl navigation.
The di,·isions were further to study the literature dealing with
their special technical subjects, and the ,lispositions with regard to
them in foreign armies.
By direction of the President, the divisions furni,,hed an account
of their proceedings for insertion in the "Report·• published by the
Engineer Committee for the use of officers of the Encrineers
The President was responsible for the publicatio~ of the "Procecdings.'1
Special duties were assigned to the Sertion fur Foreig,1 F11d{ftmtions.

The particular duties of the Adjutant were
The charge of all records, drawings, plans, models, a.s well as the
works in the pre.;s which do not belong to Di vision III., the direction
of subortliuate clerk::,, draugbt6men 1 and orderlies.
In all ClllTCnt:. correspondence, as well as in commnnica.tions with
the Corpt; to which the clerks, etc., l,clong, be signed for the
President. The ALljutant otiiciaterl as Secretary at the meetings.
UHAN<.a~ UF

N..UII~

OF THC: ~ECTION FOR FuRti~IGN FORTIFICATIONS.

By onlcr of the General ])epartment of \\'ar of the 29th of
Novembet\ 187 3, the name ' 1 ~ection for Forcigu Fortifications" was
altered into " Section IY. "*
1'uRPEDUES ,IND SumIAR,N~: MINING.

Originally the Engineer Committee only took pMt in the work of
the Torpedo Di,·ision, which was established by an order of the
Cabinet of the 21st September, 1871, in so far as they were called
upon to giYc opinion,; concerniug submarine mine-ficlrls. \Yhen,
however, this di,·ision was dissoh·ed by an order of the Cabinet of
the 25th I\Iarch, 1073, the Engineer Committee became intimately
conn,;ctecl with the whole torpedo question. It may be here remarked
that at that time n. snlJmarine mine was included in the term torpedo.
A Commission for torpedo experiments a.nd trials, under direction
of the Admiralty, ,r,,s created by the same onler. It consiste,l of
officers of the Ka,·y and Engineers, the latter being chose11 from
among the officers of the Engineer Committee.
The <luty of tbi.-; Commission was to perfect torpedo matlrid, to
nndertakc experiments, and to practise the laying down of torpedo
defences.
Additional ofiiccr.s and non-commissioned officers from the
Engineer and Pioneer Corps were attached to the Commissio;, for
these experiments, so as to enable the officers vf Engineers and
Garrison Pioneer <lctachment:3 of coast places to render efticient
co-operation in torpedo defence.
\Yhcn the Engineer ofilccrn were not required in connection with
these subjects, they worked in other limnches of the Engineer
Commit,tce.
* It was pre8mnably placctl in Didsion. II., and the organizatiou of ~,~cl 1
Division into two sectiou~, in aceon.fanc.:! with the arrnugemcJJts of 1'1arch 13th,
1873, r~Ycrted to.
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The mixed Commission existed on ly till the contlllCrn.:crn e nt of the
year 1878, as an ord er of t he Cabinet of the :2,, th Fel,rn:.ry of that
yeal' decreefl t hat the laying of subma rin e mine oh-, trud ions in those
ports under the admi nistration of tbe \\',,r Ottice ,hr,ul<l be taken
over by the Pio11ecrs.
The Commission for tot pedo cxperi n1c11ts ~111.J trial~ was, therefore,
dissolved. Subm,ninc mining, as far :ts it "·as dl'alt with by the
laufl forces, was placed uwler the Inspcctor-l+c11eral of the Corps of
Engineers, and a, special co mmi ssion, co n:- i~t ing of n. :-;taft' officer and
two Captain:;;, was formed to deal with t h e snhj cct within the

Engineer Committee.
Its function was the continuous de,·el,1pme11t of sub marine
mining.
The practic:1l training of Pioneers iu ~nlJmaritie mining was to
ta.kc plar.e yearly a.t certain pbce.-: un the coa:;t.
BesiJes the otticers of the Engineer Committee, tliese practices
were attended lJy the numlJer of Pioneer otti1.:ers, 1tnn-comrniss ioned
otticers and men required for hying out the mine ..;, li8:-5ides :-3om e
foremen . Also t h e Engineer officers of the di.~trict were, when

possible, to attend t he practice,.
The members of the Commission bclo11gc,l to Di\·i..,[on II. of the
Engineer Commi ttee.
The Commission was thus tlirectl\ 1rncl1::r cvntrul of the Chief
1

of Di,·isio n 11. , aml the officers we;·c, a:-: formerl.1·, em ployed on
other work of the Com1nittcc :lt t he discretion of t he Division

Chief.
The Pioneer .Batt~dion,.;, No . . . 1, :?, 0, and 10) e.~pel'i;dly the :)nl
C(Jmpa.niet-=, were tol1l off to attend t he yc,\rly snl.m~1rine mining
practices. The result of this w,ts, howe,·er, that i11 1wacc, :ls well a s
in ca8e of mobilization, the htttdio n:-. c0ncer11ed \\·ere 1mu.;!t impeded a1ul intcrruptct l i11 their other trainiug. lt wa,.;, therefore,
m11ch in the iu tcrest of the h .1..tta1inn::; " ·hen. u11 tl11.:.· :..'bt .XuYCllllJer,
l8tn, t he ~-\..dmiralty an nounced that it ,ra~; iu a Ji"--itiun, l,oth as
rcgarde(l ,11a{i'rid and persuwu-1, to take o\·er gr~ulnally the :-;ubmari11 c:
protection of Pn1s~ian coast defence,;.
The Admll':1lty, howe,·er, \\·a~ only alile tu do tbi;-; Ly .lcgrre~, as
men for laying a.nd maiutninin g the :•mlJmari11c minc:-3 l.ec:amc asailahlc. Pillan , Xcnfabrwa.-;.-.cr, an,l :--;w i11emrn1llc. a11<l the defences
of the \Yet5c1, were t he fll',.;t tn lie ta kL' ll u,·i:; r b,· the ~avv un the
bt April, l ~N ; . On the l :-.t April. I ~~8, the d;ft.nn.. ,; of ~t he Elbe
were take11 u\'er.
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At present the Pioneers only have charge of the submarine mining
at one µla.cc, anfl since 1889 the Engi11eer Committee has had
nothing to do with it.
APPOINTM.KNT TO TH.I!: TECHNIUAL COLLIWK

It was reco:,;nizerl at Heaclqmu·ters that it was only possible, for
the direction of the Engi11eer and Pioneer Corps, to give to inrliYiclual
officers an extended theoretical training in those technicaJ branches
which arc 5111,ject to essential periodical alterations.
By an order of the General Department of War of the 9th July,
1879, it was arranged that two officers should yearly be ordered to
the Tech11ical College, a favour which ha,! been accorded to the
Artillery since the year 1871.
The conrlitions of the Corps of Engineers, howe\'er, made it
desirable that only one otlicer yearly should be so ordered, and so np
to the present time it has onh· twice happened that fom officers
have been at the College together. To make up for this deficiency
on the part of the Coq,s of Engineers, the \Yar Office considered the
.appointment to the College of an officer of the railway regiment,
and six otticcrs of this regiment have already visited the Tcchnica.l
College, ~o that up to date :2:3 Engineer officers have enjoyed the
pri\·ilcge of thus extending their technical knowledge.
\Vhen attending the College. the officers were directe 1l to dm·otc
theniselYcs principally to constrnctl\'e engineering, but also to attend
snch lcctnrcs and prac6ce.-:; as might dircctl_y or indirectly be useful
for military purposes, snch as mathematics, physics, chemistr,r,
.electricity, etc.
The otticers conccn1ed arc horne Oil the csta.blisbrncnts of the
different Engineer ln 1~pections and attached to the Engineer
Committee.
The direction of all niatters concerning the stuJ ies, and particularly the arrangement of the course of Rtndy, is in the ha11ds of
the President of the Engineer Committee. The officers are abo
under him as re6a.rds discipline and lea.Ye. The President, on his
part, selects a Division Chief to whom the <-tppointed officers have to
~·efer all per~onal and official questions.
The President of the Eugi11eer Committee, as a rule, assigus
yearly " ditlicnlt problem to be worker! out by the appointtJ
Engineer utticer:- 1 partly in order to l)e ,:1.l,lc to jndgc their ~cientitic
progre;')s, partly for the fm-tliera11ce of technical questions that may
l,c 1111der consideration.
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During the Ya.cation, that is between the summer and winter
courses, in the months of August and September, till a short time
ago, the ofli cer.s, with few exceptions, were ordered to different
regiments, mostly to Garrison Artillery and Pioneer Battalio11s.
During th e last y ear it has, howe\"er, been dccide,l to employ the
officers after the first year's conrae on the Engineer Committee :
after the second course to appoint them to ,, Pioneer Battalion of the
Guards, or, in exceptional cases, to another corps j aud after the
third, to gi,·c lea.,-e uf a snitable length for a journey to study, for
the expenses of which, howeYcr, no allowance is giYen.
Hitherto, three officers have been permitted, dnring the vacation,
to make jonrneys to Engla.nd for purposes of study, for which
facilities ha Ye been given by the Inspector-General of the Corps of
Eugineers and Pioneers.
ExPLOSil'J<:s COMMISSION.

The arrangement, which lasted till the year 1880, by which question::; concerning explosives were Llealt with by three different bodies,
the Artillery Proof Commission, the Engineer Committee, an1l the
Railway Hegimcnt, without their being permanently in commu11ic::ation with each other, harl many disadvantages.
Each department, in pursuit of its own purposes, wa s not able to
make full nsc of the experience already gained by tl1e other departments to the extent thn,t was desirable, so that it became imperati,·e
to comm.it the settling of such questions to one branch.
Accordingly, on the 2±th May, lSSO, the War Oftice ,lecic!ed as
follow s :In order to facilitate the solution of special r1 uestio11s relating to
military explosi,·es, a Commission placed for administratire purposes
nuder the E11gineer Committee was formed of spccially-uamed
officer., of the Artillery Proof Commission, the lfailway Regiment,
and the Engineer Committee, under the presidency of the Chief of
DiYision I. of the last-mmed body.
It had to keep in view the whvle snbject of explosives in its
scientific as well as technical bearings, to study and collate all jJl'O~
posals anJ. experiments, theoretical and practical, as well as to co11sidcr their application to military purposes.
The choice of means to effect this pmpose was substantially left tu
the Commission, and it was mere]y iudicatcd to them that besidei:i
studying home anLl foreign literature bearing on tlie subject, the
proceedings uf the Patent Oftice shoulcl be followed, a11d under

Ii
certain circn mstances the a.dvice should be asked of anthori ties in

t he ex plosives trade, Professors of the Technicai College, the
Artillery arnl Engineering College, an<l the University, and of
leading manufacturers.

The Commissio n itself has to conduct but few experiments, but
must keep itself well informed of those taking place which hear
upon its investigations, arnl attend those of general interest so far as
the~e are not directecl towards special iss ues. It should ~mggcst
reference of any qnestio11 that may arise to the special department
toncerned for the carrying out of experiments.

The Commission is yearly allowed a sum not exceeding 1,000
marks to defray t he expenses of journals ancl pamphlets of technical chem istry, of obtaining the opinions of techn ical and scientific

authorities, cf trials carried out by the latter for the Commission, and
of journeyE to view technical laboratories, chemical mannfactories,
and similar institutions.

The officers appointee! to the Commission, one each from the
respective departments, are chosen by their command ing otficers,

Yiz., t he President of the Engineer Committee, t,he P resident of the
Artillery Proof l;ommission, and the officer comnmrnlin g the Railway
Regiment.
COMM UN ICATION WITH THE AUDIT DEPARTM~NT.

By an onler of the General Department of War, dated the 14th
October, 1881, and with t he concurrence of the Inspector-Uenernl,
dated the 20th October, 1881, the President of the Engineer
Committee was empowered to send all final contracts for the
supplies and work of the Engineer Committee direct to the legal
adviser of the Inspector-General for examination-each communica-

tion to be sign ed " By order of the Inspector-General of the Corps
of Engineers anil of Fortification s."
Aor.11:-:s10N OF THE BAYAl1IAK l\Im\IBER OF THE ''R~lCHS liAY ON ..
COMMI:-;NLUN TU THJ<~ GENERAL .MJ:::E1'lNGS OF THJ<: EN(i1NKEH
COMM 1TT.KK

On the I Ith April , 1882, the General Department of ,var ordered
that the Bava,rian memlJer of the Imperial H.ayon Commission
should Le infonned b,r the Engineer Committee as to snbj ects
under disiussio11 relating to engineering, arnl shonld attend such
C
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general sittings of the E11gincer Committee as the Presi,lent of the
latter should in each individual case determine.
SPECIAL COMMISSION TO

Discuss

THE QUESTll):-.f OF LIGHTXING

CONDUCTORS,

The War Office having communicated with the office of the
Chaplains', Education and Medical Departments, on the 20th
December, 1883, ordered that a Special Commission to consider the
question of lightning conch1ctor,5 should meet on the l.J.th January,

1884.
The Commission consists at present of the folloll'ing specialists:Chief Councillor Professor Dr. v. Helmholtz, Professor Dr. N eesen,
]Jr. Aron anrl Dr. Holtz, and of a Division Chief, a member of the
Engineer Committee, and two officers of the Artillery Proof
Commission, under the Presidency of the DiYision Chief, to whom
also is intrustecl the procedure of the Committee.
Till recently the late Privy Councillot· Dr. \\'. v. Siemens also
belonged to the Commission.

In consideration of the rank of the specialists belonging to the
Commission, the Prcsitlent of the Engineer Committee has now
tf•mporarily taken oYer the Presidency of the ~pecial Commission.
QUORUM.

By an order of the Cabinet of the 3rd August,, 1885, a different
orga.niza.tion of Engineers was decreed.

It affected the Engineer

Committee only in so far that the President and the Staff officers
alone became nccessan· to form a rp10rum, and that the Chief of the
Corps of Engineers and Pioneers was authorized to appoint to it
other Gencrt1ls or Staff officers in special ca:-,ei;;.
_The appointment of permanent members of the Engineer Com-

mittee was now made by order of the Cabinet.
CHA.N(;R OF NAME ul!~ f-;Ec"l'JOX fY.

By order of the \Yar Office, (latccl the I~th December, lt:~.\ it
w:1i;; enacte(l that Section lY. of the Engineer l"nmmittee sho11Jd liP.
under the direct control of the Pre~idcnt, with one ~taff ofli<-er
as director, and shonl<l in future he kno,vn <I'> Di\'ision III. of the
Engineer Committee.
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SCHOOL OF FORTIF'JL'ATJON.

In order to give the fortification officers opporinnity to devote
themselves more to the study of the military side of fortific.ition and
the development of other branches of their varie,1 employment in war,
it was taken into consideration to relieYe them of the rnperintendence
of such works as did not directly serve the dcfeucc of fortresses. To
assist in this superintendence, au order of the Cabinet, dated the 3rd
August, 1885, decreed a new organization of the fortification personnel
and the establishment of a School of Fortification.
This alteration had for its object the creation of a specially efficient
pe,.sonnel for the building of fortifications, and an extension of the
powers of the former secretaries of Fortress Inspections 01· fortification secretaries, and office assistants (now chief surveyors of fortifica-

tion or surveyors of fortifications of the 1st or 2ml class), so that
these could assist in the actual building of fortifications, and could
independently conduct the works of lesser importance, such as
ma.intenance of government dwellings, repairs to work~, etc., and

thus partly take the place as local officers of the officers of
Engineers.

The School of Fortification was to prepare the camli,lates for
appointments on the fortification personnel for their duties, in the
same manner as the Artillery officers are prepared at the Firemasters'

School.
[n order to effect the purpose as so011 as po.,sible, and also so as
to enable the subordinates of the fortification persnnnel, as for as they
were fitted, to haYe a. share in the advantages which "·ere contem•
plated for the fortress personnel, three abridge,! courses were
anange<l, to which were summoned such fortification office assistants
::rnrl snrYeyors as had declared themselves willing to attend· the
8chool of Fortification, a.ncl were consid ered hy their superiors to be

fitte<l for it.
By or<ler of the War Office, elated the :l6th 1\lay, 1.8~6, the School
of Fortification was placed under the direction of the President of
the Engineer Committee in all matters relating to the service and
official business. Au Engjneer Inspector was assigned to him by
order of the Uabinet of the 26th June, 1~86, with powers of pnnishment aucl granting leave.

The School of Fortification is s nbjcct

to the Inspector-General of the Corps of Engineers and of
Fortifications.
Othenvisc, the tkhool is an in<lependent institntion, uncler the
c2
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manaoement of a. Staff officer of Eng ineers as Director; it occupies

t he fo~·mer barracks of the Rifles of the Guard.
APP0INT:~IENT OF A BAYARIAN ENGINRER OFFICEH 1'0 THI,;
ENGINEER Co~mITTE;;.

A decree of the General Department of War, ,latecl the 11th
August, 1889, promulga,tecl an agreement with the Royal Barnrian
War Oflice by which a Bcwarian Engineer officer (Captai n or Staff
officer) was to be appointee! to the Engineer Committee from the 1st
October, 18S9, to maintain the connection hetween the Bavarian

·corps of Engineers and the Engineer and Pioneer Service of the
Royal Prussian Army.
The officer enter.5 the Engineer Committee as a member, and is
attached to one clivision, but is given the opportuni ty of gaining
information in the others.
The appointment is not to be for less than two yearsi a.11(1 may be
extended, if circumstances should make it appear desirable.
SEPARATION OF DIVISION

Ill.

By an order of . the Cabinet, dated the 19th December. 1S~9,
published hy decree of the War Office of the 21st Febrnary, 1R90,
it was enacted that the existing Division Ill. of the Engineer Committee should cease to exist, and that its duties should henceforw,u·cl
be undertaken by the Headquarter Staff.
The Su perintendent of the former Di,·ision III. of the Engineer
Committee, as well as the two officers belonging to it as members
and the ofticer appointee! to it from the Garrison Artillery, were,
therefore, transferred to the new Division IV. of the General Staff.
After the conversion of Division III., the Secretary of tlie .Jth
Fortre:;s Inspection was assigned to the Chief of Division I. as D:.;sis-

tant accountant in place of the Secretary of Division III. of the
Engineer Committee.

The subordinate ufticials of the former Divi sion III. of the Engineer
Committee-one regi strar, one clerk, one lithographer, three draughts-

men, and one printer with the printing apparatus-were placed at
the disposal <ell<l on the strength of the General Staft'.
With reference to the foregoing, the General Department of \\'ar,
on the 7th February, 1891, published an extract from Chapter 39
of the Establishment for 1891-92, by which the former number of
the 1;:ngineer Committee was retlnce<l by three (fron.1 1-! to 11 ).
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The Establishment of the Engineer Committee since the 1st April,
1891, has consisted, therefore, of:1 Geueral
] Staff officers, with the rank of regiment commanrlers.
1 Staff officer.
7 Captains.
The office pa,o,wel consists of:2 Office Superin tendents.
1 i-:\un·eyor.
5 ~ on~Commissioned officers as clerks.
4 Non-Commissioned officers as draughtsmen.

3 Orderlies.
2 Civi lian draughtsmen.
PERSONAL DETAILS.

It appears from the special list t hat a total number of 143 officer,
haYe served on t he Engineer Committee up to date, viz.
129 appointed
12 appointed
1 appointed
1 appointer!

= 129
once
24
twice
three times= 3
4
four times

= 160

143

25 officers have since died.
42

76

,,

retired.

are still on the list.

The appointments to the Engineer Committee have beeu of very
varied duration. Th e average has been about three years.

IL-WORK OF THE ENGINEER COMJIIITTEE.
It is not the intention of this pamphlet, nor would it indeed be
practicable, to set forth all the work undertaken by the Engineer
Committee since it first came into existence.
The following is, therefore, only a brief enumeration of the
principal services performed.
In accornance with the distribution of work provided for in the
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procednre, the action of the Engineer Committee has included the
following serdces :~'ORTIFICATION .

The general projects for the new forts at Konigsberg, Pillau,
Thorn, Poseu, Kiistrin, Strassburg, Metz, l\fayence and Cologne.
The improYements in gunnery ar ising from the invention of new

means of propulsion and explosives led to the necessity of strengthening, and in some cases modifying, the fortifications to resist these
means of destrnction. All experiments connected with t he subject
were carri ed out Uy the Engineer Committee in conjnnctio11 with the
Artillery Proof Commission, and on the basis 0f these experiments
type design.:, for the alteration or strengthening of existing defences,
and for new fortifications, were drawn out.

Instructions for t he fortification of the field of battle rtnd designs
for shelters were pnblished, as well as types of works for the intervals in proYisional and permanent fortification, and also for armoured
and coast batteries with splinter-proof shelters.
Instructions for earth and masonry work, and the technical orders
relating thereto 1 were nffwly drawn out on the basis of experiments.
The total number of technical instructions draw n up has amounted
to 32, including 7 revisions.
Principles were aid down for working ont fortification armame11t
projects and :nnrn.ment programmes in the years 1869 and 18 70 1 and

the conside, ation of the fortress armaments and coast defences of the
North ancl Baltic Seas was also nnd ertaken.
AllMOUR · PLATES AND OTHJ,:R !RON 8TRUCTUR]:S.

All questi0ns concerning armonr-plates were treated by the
Engineer Committee.
The experim ents were conducted hy them in conjunction with the

Artillery Proof Commission, and they have made the designs for all
the armonr-pla,ted construct.ions that ha.ve as yet been erected.

In the year 1868, the first cast-iron shielrl was put np on the
range at Legel, from the rlesign of Gruson. In 1869-70, firing trials

took pla ce.
In the year 187'0, at the instance of the late Major Schumann,
who took particular interest in the development of the armour-plate
quest1011: and whose services in th i!-l connection are appreciated by
~he Er:gmeer Committee, expcri1ncnts were made wii..h a. wroughttunct at the range [It Tegel. They gave sa.tisfactory results,

ll'On
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and justified the ~pecial Co1umission i11 recommending the employ
ment of armonr-plate),; 011 this system.
Further trial~ ,,·tre lll{1tle in 1873 and 187-t with a cast-iron turret,.
for inlaml fortific,1tio11:-;, and also with a cast-iron shield for a coast
battery of :::n-c.rn. gm1:-:. As a result of these triah;, the introduction
of caat-iron shield:-; in fortifications was ordered abont the year 1875r
a.nU, nncler the direction of the Engineer Committee, the constrnction
and erection of a 11umher of armonr-platetl shields for inland am!
coast defence~ gr,ulnally follo,,·ed.
In the year lCl',l-R:2, trials were ma(le at the range at Cnmmersdurf
with a shielded mounting, designed by Schumann, for a 15-c.m. gun,
which led to the adoptiou of this system.
If the use of armour-plating in German defences bad hitherto been
compa..ratively limited. it was not owing to a.ny want of appreciation
of the efticiency of this means of defence, bnt because the rapid
improvements in technical matter;; and the corresponding changes in
ordnance made it wi:--e not to be precipitate. This was very necessary
in Germany, a.s rnoney had to be economically expended.
Thank~ to thi:-; restraint, the State has been sa,·ed much ex11ense fur
construction:-; which ha vc heen quickly superseded by ne"· disco,·eric:--.
Latterly the qne5-tion of armour~plates has again occupied more
attention, and experiments are now in progress to decide on the
most suitable pattern of armour-plate for certain artillery pnrposcs ;
exi)eriments are al:-:.o heing carried out with fixed shielcled mounting:-; for machine gnn~.
A nnmbcr of arn,our-plated turrets on the principle of the
a,pproved shielded monntings of Schumann have already been constructec.1 and phicc(l in some frontier fortresses.
In the ye~rs lSt:i(i-87 and 1888-89, designs were made for fixed
bomb-proof an(l re,·olvi11g splinter-proof annonr-plated observing
stations for look-uut:-. Khield:s of both clescriptious ha.Ye according].)'
bec11 credeLl in the larger fortiticatio11s, particularly a large numUer
of the splinter-proof eonstrnctions in tbe year 1892.
Experiments wore carried ont a,ncl regu lations compilc<l concerning
sliding and drawing shnttcrs for loopholes and observation holes, a11d
for the protection of casemate windows with splinter-proof shutters
and sandbag scree ns.
Units of 1,orn h-proof shelter and splinter-proof sheet-iron cover for
provisional fortification were constrncte<l, a.ml their application to
certain works projected for time of war arranged fur; instructions
were issned as rnganh their eredio

Contracts were entered into by the Engineer Committee for the
various aboYe-mentionecl experimeutal constructions, as we11 as for

the supply of all descriptions of iron shields which it was decided, as
a result of the experiments, to erect in fortresses. The Yarions
articles snpplied were inspected an1l taken over.
The details of the construction of sheet-iron arched hutments
were further developed, as a result of this snhj ect being handed
over to the Engineer Crmunittee.
FIRING TRIALS.

The Engin eer Committee has always co-operated in all trials of the
Artillery Proof Commission which dealt with Engineer technica 1
details, such as firing trials at iron plates of the former bomb-proof
pattern with 3·7-c.rn. revolving guns and 8-c.m. flanking guns i11
ca,ponier3, trials from and against masonry parapets, and trials to
test efficie11cy of breastworks, earth-cover, bomb-proof casemates,
tiers of fire, parados, etc.

The erection of the different constructious to be tried and of
various other targets on the ranges at Cummersdorf and Jiiterbog
was, and still is, in the hands of the Engineer Committee.
ENGIN~:ER PARKS.

For many years the Engineer Committee has been occupied with
the organization of Engineer Parks.
Only one Engineer siege train existed till the year 1877, and that
had become much disorganized after the "·ar. As at that time the
Artillery possessed two complete siege trains in readiness, it was
considered necessary to organize two Engineer siege trains. This
was effected towards the end of 1878.
Both trains were orga.nized after the same pla.n in a manner that
each one complete possessed the appliances for the siege of a large
fortress, whilst a further division of each into three sections made it
possible to detach any third part as a small Engineer siege train for
the attack of a small fortress. Each of the&e sections, again, was
divided into a first and second part; the first was made more
transportable by the addition of vehicles, and was fornished with
implements for the first investment. The rest of the i1nplements for
carrying out a regular siege formed the second part, and were carried
to the front from the terminal station on the r:iilway by means of
.such conveyances as could be collected on the spot.

This division of tbe Engineer siege matM,l could no longer be
maintainer! wheu the necessity arose for keeping one part available

for special purposes on the outbreak of war, and for making it
rnobile. Specinl Engineer siege trains, which were organized partly
from the former complete trains, and partly from new creations,

were then formed, the remainder of the stores available from the
former sy8tem being combined together in one big Engineer siege
train.

All projects for new organizations whi ch were from time to time
required, the re-modelling of existing trains with a view to their
assimilation to each other, the distribution of the requisite new
111aleriel, the onlering and in part the receipt of articles, the working
up of eqnipment orclerR and regulations for these trains, were in the
bands of the Engineer Committee. A new decision will probably
soon he arrived at concerning them.
TORPEDOES AND SumJARINE l\IINING.

Till the taking OYer of submarine mining by the Navy, part of the
work of the Torpedo Trial and Proof Commission, or the Submarine
:Mining Commission, was in charge of a few members of the Engineer
Committee. Their dnties were the progressive development of
submarin e mining, the examination of all important inventions and

new ideas on that, subject, the elaboration or revision of orders and
instructions, the elaboration and perfection of designs for obstructions,

the keeping np to elate of the charts cor,cemed as far as t hey affected
these designs, and, finally, the inspection of the materiel for submarine
mine-fields.
EXPLOSIVES.

In iiccordance with the general in structions to the Engineer
Committee, it dealt for a considerable time with all the more important questions of explosives as far as they hear upon t he duties of
the Pioneers, and in particular the Committee took an active part in

the great alterations caused by the introduction of high explosiYes.
Not only did the arrangement of, and participation in, the practical
experiments bearing on the subject, fall to their share, bnt also the
working out of the necessary new instructions, and, during the first
few years, also the acquisition of explosive materiel (guncotton) from

private factories.
Since the year 1880, a part of this work, hitherto done by the
Committee alone, bas devolved on the Special Explosive Commission.
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Quite recently, the trials preliminary to the introduction of the
new ammunition C/88 have taken place with the co-operation of this
Commission.

It is further a part of the duties of the Engineer Committee in
connection with explosives to make or examine the projects for the
placing of permanent mines in important railway and road bridges,
tnnnels, etc., and to lay tlown the principles goven1ing such matters.

The number of decisions that have been arrived at on this subj ect
(about 200), and a compilation by the Committee of all mining
designs of t he sort, show t he activity which t he Engineer Committee
have for many years exercised in this department.

Since the year 1868 the experiments with the Siemens dynamoelectric mine-firing apparatus haYe been carried out by the Committee.

In the year 18i2 t his apparatus was definitely introduced into the
field equipment of the Pioneers. It was obtained by the Engineer
Committee, and the in structions for the use of the apparatus and
the fuze belonging to it were drawn up. Since 1889 the Engineer
Committee took part in the consideration of the int,roduction of the
fuze n/A.
Latterly, experiments have been carried out with a low tension

fuze in conjunction with the Pioneer Battalion of the Guard s.
REGULATIONS AND I NSTRUCTWNS.

The following works ha,·e been edited, some of them in sewral
editions, by t he Engineer Committee:" Handbook for Pioneers.
"Regnlations for Pontooning a.nd for Sappers and l\Iiners."
11

All Instructions and Equipment Orders for the different Pion eer
Corps.
The preparation or a.Iteration of the ofhcial drawings of train
rmat,Jriel for Pioneers deYolves on the Committee, i1l conju1 1ctio11 with
the Artillery Construction Office. It has also co-operated in the
compilation of instructions for the att,1ck and defence of fortresses
to the extent of carefnl1y exami ning the draw ings prepared for
these instructions.
.
LIGHTNIN•; CONDUUTORS.

As early as the year 1868 the General Department of \Yar
ordered the compilation of instructions for the practical application
of lightning conductors.
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Acconlingl)', in the year 1869 .ippeare<I technical Order V. concernin g the fi xing, and in the year 1875, afte r detailed trials, technical Onler XXII. concerni ng the testing, of lightning conductors.
Th e conclusion s t hat had been arrived at from a consideration of
numerous cases of lmil,lings that had been struck by lightning,
were, h oweYer, cnntradicted by t-he physicist, Dr. H olz, in his
pamphlet which appeared in the year 1879. Consequently it was
nece!5i:;:1ry to revise h(,th instructions a few years late r.
This gaYc rise to the ne"· technical Onler Y., which, in conti nuation of the two pr"·ionsly-mentioned instructions, dealt both with
the fixing and te::;ting of lightning conductors.
Acci<lent::; hy lightning to covered pO\nler magazines at Reis::;e
and Strassburg in the )'('Hr 1882 led to new rliscnssio11s concerning
the most 1Jractical rnetliod of applying lightning condnctors, and 011
the settlement of this question, in the year lStH, there was formed
the special Uommis:--ion alrcally mention ed in the first part of this
pamphlet, co11si1-ting of specialist;:;, and memLers of the Artillery
Proof Commission and the Engineer Committee.
On the proposals of this Commission are based "Instructions (B 8)
for the Fixing aud Testing of Lightning Conductors npon !:,tore
j\tlagazines," which appeare<l in the year 1890. These are at present
undergoi ng a second rcrision, a nd the ne w instrnctio11s will embody
the vien-i-. and expedences which have been gain e<l in the mea.nt im c.
LWHTING .

Experiment, wit!, electric light were made hy t he Pioneer Battalion of the Gnar.J, as early as the year l 866. On the formation of the Engineer Committee the further development of the
subject was transferred to them. The experiments carried out by
a. special Conuni~:-:io11, partly in co-operation with the Artillery
Proof Commission, emlJrnccd n ot on]y the electric light bn t also the
so-called Drnmmornl lime-li ght. They !eel to the introduction of an
electric lighting apparatns, manufactured by Siemens' arnl H alsk e,
into the Engineer siege train in the year 1878. In the following
years thi.-: apparatus was perfected according to th e latest technical
improvements. The treatment of 4uestions concerning electric
lighting was tro.nsferrecl to the Inspector of Military Telegraphy in
the rnar 18~3.
The treatment of other means of illumination for the attack or
,lefence of fortresses remained in the hands of the Engineer Com-

mittee, and for this pnrposc the fo]lowing method s were from time

to t ime trie,1, a11d some of th em introduced::Moveable protected petroleum lamps for the illnminati0u of fortification works and e~pecially of trenches, lanterns for patrols, and

rocket t roughs (,ifter the Yery pattern ) for the firing of magnesium
rockets for signa lling purposes or for illumination of th e immediate

foreground of a fort in a close attack.

Th e introrluction of the last-

mentio11cd mea11s of illumination on a larger scale may be expected
after the success of the trials at last year's :i.\Iayence manceuvres.
AllRIAL NA YIGATION.

In the year 1868 the Engineer Committee was commissioned to
give an opin ion on the design of a flying machine which hacl been
receivad at the War Office.
The Inspector-General, on the 4th February, 1872, decreed that
the further development of the balloon question, which bad hitherto
been in the bands of a single Engineer officer, should be dealt with
in futnre by Section IV. of the Engineer Committee.
As a result of this, a large nmnber of suggestions anc:1- inventions
concerning flying machines of all sorts were sent to the Engineer

Committee for trial, until a ballooning section was attacher! to the
Railway Regiment by a Cabinet order of the 29th April, 1866.
ALARM ARRANGEMENTS.

In the year 1887, at the instance of the Inspector-General, suggestions were receiYed for the establishment of alarm arrangements in
forts anrl intermediate works, and, with the consent of the War
Office, such arrangements were experimentally carried out during
the following years.
They consisted of electric bells, mechanical bell pulls, telephones,
and speaking tubes. The iutroduction of contrivances which are at
all complicated has been postponed for the present.
SEUTION OR DIVISION FOR FOREIGN FORTIFICATIONS.

It is, for obvious reasons, not possible to giYe a more detailed
account of the extensive sphere of action of the former Section IV.,
subsequently Division III., of the Engineer Committee. But it may
he mentioned here that during the war of 1S70-1, the necessary

plans and memoranda concerning the French fortifications proceeded
from this division, and were worked out, drawn 1 and printed by it.
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In this manner the Armr received nearly 4,000 copi es each of 39
memoranda, and 16,000 sheets of 84 general and ,letail ed 1,lans
dealing with 54 Fren ch fortresses from ,Yeisi::.enbnrg to Paris, and
from Cherbourg to Lyons.
l\lEMBERS OF THE EXAMINATION COMi\[J SSI ONS .

It remains to be emphasized that officers of the Committee were
also members of the Examination Commission of the Corps of
Engineers and Pioneers till its dissolution in the year 1892, a11d are
members of the Examination Commission of the combined Artillerr
and Engineer School, and also of the Senior 11 ilitary Examinatio;1
Commission, and that, therefore, their time is mnch occupied hy
setting examination exercises and looking oYer completed work, as
well as by lengthy journeys to the mili ta ry schools.
PRINTING.

Besides the printing by the former Section III. , which consiste,l
exclusively of matters relating to its ow n proceedings si nce the year
187 7, t he following works ba,-e been printed by t he Engineer Committee, which only has at its disposal one large and one small stone
hand-press : One hundred and ninety sections and gc11eral pla11s of fortresses
in 41,000 black and white sheets. The sections h:1Ye, for the most
part, been reproduced in colours, a.ml this requires µassing each copy
through the press 15 or 16 times more than a black or white
draw ing.
Besi(les these, a large number of dra wings have heen printed,
representing mining arrangements for brid ges, dw ellin g anangements of barracks, submarine mining stores, type design.:, for
fortificatio11s, examples of temporary intermed iate works; also
instructions, orders, and projects, supplements to technical in ~t ru etions a nd information concerning foreign Et1gineer and Pio11 ecr
sen·ices, besides the man y minor details required by the Yariou:-.
Commissions, and the constant requirements for current business.
AD~IJNISTRATION OF FUNDS.

The Administration of Funrls, which has existeLl since 1870, ha~,
up to date, exµended aliont six million marks for trial constrnctions,
armour-plate:,;, signal stations, explosfres and materials for the
Engineer siege trains, etc.
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TRANSLATOR'S

NOTE.

The duties of the Royal Prussian Enginee r Com mittee in
Germany correspornl in this country to those of the Royal Engineer
Committee, the Royal Artillery and Royal Engineer Works
Committee, and in part to those of the d esign and iron structures
hranches of the office of the Inspector-Uen cral of Fortifications.
The work formerly done hy the Prnssian Committee with respect to
Submarine lWinin g flefences is in t hi s connt ry entruste(l to the
Subm:nine defences branch of the office of the Inspector-General of
Fortifications, to the Royal Engineer Cornmittee, ~nd to a. sma.ll
extent to the War Office Torpeclo Committee.
The Royal Engineer Uonim,ittee was constitnte1l entirely of Engmeer
Officers for the first t ime in 1865, about tlrn years prior to the
constitution on its present basis of t he R oyal Prussian Engineer
Committee. Its work has been confined to the consideration of
proposals respecting the improvement in patte rn s of Stores, Equipments and ~laterial used by the Royal Engineers in military
operations and appertaining exclusively or principally to that
Corps.
The subjects ,le,lt with are included under the following headings:Submarine i\linin g.
Telegraph Equipment.
R.E. Field ancl Siege Equipment.
Bridging.
Railways.
Electric Lighting.
Surveying In struments.
Ph,,tographic an,! Lithographic E quipment..
Miscellaneous.
The Royal E11gi11eer Committee do not deal with the apµIication
of the stores they select to special operations or individual schem es
of defence. They have, ho,verer, prepared most of the designs
and specifi cations for engineer stores for military operation1' that
have beeu introduced into the se n ·ice ,;i11ce the constitution of the
Committee.
Originally t~e Committee consisted entirely of oftfoers belonging
to the establishment of the School of Milita1-y Engineering at
In 1871 a secretary, clerk, and draughtsman to be
Chatham.
employed excl11Sively on their work were tiri:>t appointed. From
1873 to 18i6 t here was also an assistant secretary. Ynrions change:s
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in the constitution and procedure of the Committee have been
effected from time to time. It now consists of:The Commandant, School of Military l President.
Engineering
J

of'l

The Deputy Inspector-General
Fortifications (I.G.F. ).
The Assistant Adjutant-General, R.E.
The l nspector of Submarine Defences)
The five Instmctors, School of ~Iili-

Members.

tary Engineering

The Inspecting Officer, R.E. Stores
The \Y.D. Chemist
The O.C.'s 1st and 2nd Div. Telegraph Batn.
The O.C. Bridging Battalion
An Officer, Indian Store Departmeut
The Assistant Inspector of Submarine
Defences.

Assistant l\Iembers.

An officer specially appointed as secretary.
The Committee receives its instructions from, and reports to, the
J nspector-General of Fortifications.
The Royal .lrtillery and Royal Engineer Works Committee was constituted on the 19th i\larch, 1884, to bring the Engineer and
Artillery duties with regarcl to the defences of the Empire into
more intimate relations for the settlement of ,letails. It took the
µlace of fonr then existing committees <lea.ling with questions

of

coast defence, and later, in 1881, the work of three other committees ,ms handed ovcr to it. The subjects it has dealt with have
been nearly entirely in conllection with coast defences, and comprise

the following:( I). The re\'ision of the armaments of all ports and harbours of
the United Kingdom and the Colonies (exclusive of the self-governing
colonies and of India) :it which defences exist or have been proposed.
(2). l\'Iountings and emplacements for heaYy, medium quick~
firing anrl machine guns.

(3).
(4).
(5).
(6).

Workshops, iaboratories, stores, etc.
Electric lighting.
Range and position-finding.
Organiza,tion and command.

fhe Committee waR originally <.:onstituted of officers of the
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Artillery and Fortification branches of the War Office, and one
naval officer. The heads of the manufactming ,lepartments of the
Roya.I Arsenal were associate members to attend when required.

An Engineer officer was appointed Secretary. The constitution of the
Committee varied slightly till 1891, when the larger questions with
respect to gun mountings were withdrawn from its consideration

and the heads of the rnannfacturing departments of the Arsenal
ceased to be associate members. Now the Inspectors of 8uhmarine
Defences and Iron Structures are associate members. The Secretary
is an Engineer officer specially appointed, anLl an officer of the

Artillery branch of the War Office acls as Assist:int Secretar)'. The
Committee is presided over by the Deputy Inspector-General of
Fortifications (I.G.F.), and the Assistant Director of Artillery is
the Vice-President.
Questions are referred to the Royal Artillery and Royal Engineer
Works Committee jointly by the Director of Artillery and the
Inspector-General of Fortifications, and the Committee report to
these officer.5, who deal, finally with the recommern.lations 1 except

in the cases of proposed alterations in armament. Prior to 1890
these proposed alterations were submitted by the • Director of
Artillery and the Inspector-General of Fortifications, to the Defence
Committee under the presidency of His Royal Highness the Cornmander-in-Chief, and, if approved, were recommentled by that

Committee to the Secretary of State for War. Since that date the
recommendations of the Royal Artillery and Royal Engineer Works
Committee, if adopted by the Inspector-General of Fortification&
and the Director of Artillery, have been embodied by them in a
quarterly stateme11t submitted, if concurred in, by His Royal
Highness to the Secretar)' of State for War for approval.
The Fort\[i.mtion Design Branch of the office of the Inspector-General
of Fortifications now consists of Royal Engineer officers 1 draughtsmen
and a modeller, employed in preparing designs for new works, and
examining an<l devising those for alterations prepared by local
Engineer officers. The Design Branch officers have also somo
administrative work outside the sphere of the duties of the Prussia11

Committee. The branch is directly under the Deputy InspectorGeneral of Fortifications (I.G.F).
The I,w1 Structures Brauch cousists of Royal Engineer officers,
clerks and draughtsmen. rrhey carry ont duties similar to those of
the Prussian Committee with reference to iron structures, and in
addition administrative an<l. certain executive duties not mH.lertaken
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by that Committee. The branch is directly under the Deputy
Inspector-General of Fortifications (I.G.F1.).
The S11b11mrine D,'.fu,ccs Brrmrh consists of lfoyal Engineer officers
,rnl clerks. They are emplo)'ed on clutics in connection with the
Submarine mine defences of our ports and harbours, similar to
those carried out by the Prussian Committee for some years prior
to 1889, hut have also administrative duties which were never undertaken by that Committee. The branch is 1lirectly under the Deputy
Inspector-General of Fortifications (I.G.F1 .).
In comparing the German and onr own organization, we find that
the Royal Prussian Engineer Committee has no administrath•e and
no executive functions except as regards the c.crrying out of
experiments. It draws up all schemes of defence, examines and
revises, if necessary, all clesign8 for works, and }'repares all type
drawings, specifications, instructions and regulations concerning
technical matters affecting the Engineers and Pioueers. With us
there is no body of officers charged solely with this and no other
With a few exceptions all the Engineer officers and
work.
assistants employed on duties corresponding with those of the
Prnssian Committee have also other duties of an administrative
nature not unclertaken by that Committee.
The Engineer Committee in Germany is under the InspectorGeneml of the Corps of Engineers. The corresponding Committees
and branches in this country are under the Inspector-General of
Fortifications and Royal Engineen, except the Royal Artillery and
Hoyal Engineer " ' orks Committee, which is jointly under him and
the Director of Artillery.
The Artillery branch in Germany appeltrs to have less to do with
projects of defence and defence armaments than in this country.
In Uermany an officer of the Engineer Committee attends
meetings a.ncl experiments of the Artillery Proof Commission. In
Englan1l a Royal Engineer officer is specially appointe,l to the
Ordnance Committee.
The official instructions in military engineering in aJl its branches
prepared in Germany by the Engineer Committee are compiled in
this country at the 8chool of niilitary Engineering, under an otficeJ:
who is a. member of the Hoya.I Engineer Committee, hut not as part
of the work of that Committee. They are subsequently dealt with
before vromnlgation by the Deputy-Adjutant-General, Royal
Engineers, all(l the Inspector-General of Fortifications and Royal
Engi 1icers.
D

The study and compihtion of information as regards foreign
fort,ifications, which, till 1890, were duties of the Royal Prussian
Engineer Committee, and were then transferred to the Headquartcr
Staff, are dealt with in this country by the Intelligence Branch of
the War Office.
There appears still to be in Germany a Defence Commission
composed of high officers of various branches of the service (not
inclmling the Navy), the functions of which probably correspond
somewhat with those of the English Defonce Committee prior to
1890, and the Joint Naval and Military Committee on Defence
subsequent to that date.
The Royal Prnssian Engineer Committee has expended about
£300,000 in experiments in the past 22 years. During this time the
Engineer expenses for cxptriments in EnglanJ. have amounted to
about £130,000 on works, in addition to an amount for stores
purchased on the Artillery Vote which it is difficnlt to estimate,

PAPER II.

THE TRIGONOMETRICAL SURVEY
OF PALESTINE.
BY MAJOR C. R. CoND 1m, D.C.L.,

11.D., M.R.A.S., R.E.

l\Jy object in this address is not so much to enter into a detailed
account of a survey which may, perhaps, not be of primary interest
to all, or into any dry arch::eological disquisitions, as to place at your
service such features of the work as may be of practical use to yourselves. For I have often noticed-and it is quite right that it should
be so-that the lectures <lelil'ered in this Institute which ba\'e
excited most interest are those from which my brother officers, and
especially those who are equipping themselres for future good anrl
distinguished service, hope to obtain the help which is to be gained
by the experience of those who have gone before. Such experience
as I have gained during twenty years of survey work in Asia, in
Afric:t, a.ud in Engl_arnl, I therefore offer for your consideration.
There are few better preparations for active service than that
which is afforde<l by exploration and survey work-a fact which is
quite as much recognised abroad as it is among ourselves; and fortnna.tely in our Corps the opportnnities affOrded tn those who wish
so to prepare themselves for their most important <lnty are constant
and numerous. I feel convinced that if the two distinguished officers
whom we have recently lost-Capt. Mackay and Capt. Stairs, both
of whom, I am proud to say, were at one time my subalterns-had
lh·erl to reap the fruits of their work, and had been placed later in
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command of men during a war, they would have made their names
yet more widely known, and would ha.Ye clone invaluable service to

their country, for they both nnderstood the principles on which
success in their profession must rest. They were energetic, selfreliant, very hard working, kind and considerate to those whom
they leJ, and implicitly obedient to those under whom they serrnd.
In either case the fullest reliance could be placed on their judgment,
and on their faithful devotion to duty; while neither were infected
with the modern disease of self-adYcrtisement. I have no doubt
that we possess, and shall continue to train up, men of their stamp;
but they both possessed unusual advantages in being very early
placed in positions of responsibility under circnmstances very similar
to those of actual warfare.
It has been my lot to conduct a survey of even larger dimensions
in Africa than that which I carried out in Asia, during the delimitation-as British Commissioner-of the boundary between the Transvaal and Bechuanaland ; but this survey was of a slighter character,
to a smaller scale, a.nd with many greater facilities than any that we
enjoyed in Palestine. Por the large proportion of the audience, who
are looking forward to an Indian career, it will be more useful to

speak of Asiatic work, because the conditions of the Palestine survey
were nearer to those which they may encounter; and for these

reasons I propose to confine my remarks mainly to the subject of the
trigonometrical survey of Palestine.

I was sent ont in command from the S.M.E. in 1872, a few
months after the work was started, in consequence of the serious

illness of C<ipt. Stuart, who had been appointed to the post, which he
was obliged to resign.

I maintained my connection with the work

till the outbreak of the Egyptian War in 1882, and I spent six of
these years in the field in Palestine, a1H] four in the pn blication of
the map and memoirs of the sun·ey in England. The whole of
Western Palestine from Dan to Beersheba was completed durin~
this time on the sea.le of an inch to the mile, the snrvey being base<l
on a regular triangulation clepending on two measured bases.

In

1881, and the early part of 1882, I was in commltnd of a party
which commenced the survey of Eastern Palestine on the same
principles. West of the River Jorda11 we had surveyed 6,000 square
miles. East of the Jordan we measured a base, and connected it by
triangulation with our former stations on the J u<lean watershed
and carried out the survey and thorough examination of part of
Moab and Gilead, arnounting to an area of 500

Slfll:ll'C

miles, Lefore

Ji
we were finally stopped hy or,ler of the Sult>tn. We also had experience in levelling, since we ran a. line 30 miles long from the
l\Ie<litcrranean to the i:Jea of Galilee, the level of which (682 feet
below the Mediterranean) was formerly uncertain within 300 feet.
The first and most important question to which I wish to draw
your attention is that of the organization of the party, a11d of our
arrangements for work, for transport, a.nil for the feeding of the
expedition. It should ahrnys be remembered, not 01,ly by explorers,
but titill more so by soldiers on active service, that no chain is ever
stronger than its weakest link. The best-l>tid schemes may be
frustrated by sore-footed oxen, sore-backed horses, or want of foresight in proYitling food, forage, or water. An expedition in which
these matters of detail do not constantly en.gage the anxious care of
the leader will soon fall to pieces. The design may he brought to
11ought by neglect of the health of Rome groom or muleteer, who is
perhaps the humblest of the explorer's followers; and the responsibility for the comfort, health, and perhaps the lives of hmm comrndes
should always bold the first place in the commander's mind as representing claims even stronger than those of the gentlemen who are
sitting round council tables at hom~, and awaiting in comfort, and
with impatience, "results" of the expenditure) to place before the
public. In the long run these home claims .ire satisfied by the
success in the field; and I feel sure that all will recognise that the
only real basis of a satisfactory repntatiou for those cor:ccrned lies
in the discovery, which is ma.de i11 time, that the work has been
faithfully done, that it is thorough a,ncl capable of beari11g minute
examination, a.nd that it was carried ont without making any unreaso11ablc or tyrannous demands on those entrusted to the care of
the leader. I have watched with jntcrest the proceedings of other
explorers, of whom we haYe many J.iffcrent type!:i. There are those
who carry fire and swonl with them. Those who bully and browlJeat defenceless natfres. And those again of whom, as a nation, we
are so proud who like Livinr,stone and Thompson, anil Drummo11d
in Africa, h~ve observed i11 ~he wilderness, far away from the constraints of public opinion, the same princi pies of justice, 11aticncc,
ancl humanity which they ha.vc learned at home, ,:md who left
Uehinll them a name which was sweet of saYOlll' not only to their
fellow Englishmen, but to the u11know11 savages whom they Lefriernle1l in the deserts. If you desire that good work and plenty of
it be done lJy your party, that zeal ,wd faithfulness-on which your
uwu repula.tio11 way Llcpe11d later-hi.:.: stin1ubte<l 1 :.ill this lies in your

own bands; ant! in the East especially, where tyranny and corruption are mmpant, a very little justice and a very little humanity are
gratefully rememberer!.
The pa,rty consisted of sometimes two and sometimes three noncommissioned officers of the Corps, chosen from the ordnance survey
compnnies, nnclcr the command first of one officer and one civilian,
afterwanls of two R.E. officers. I claim this as i1 merit in the sight
of om· Corps, tha.t where one blade of grass grew I made two grow,
by persuading the committee of the Palestine Exploration Fund of
the a<lvantage of devending entirely on the H..E.'s, and thus securing
the services of an additiorn,l RE. officer. J\Iy latest comrade, Capt.
l\Ia.ntcl1, who accompanied me east of Jordan, is so well known to
you that you will easily believe how much of our mccess, under the
very <lifficult political circumstances in which the survey beyond
Jordan was carried on, was due to his exertions-and I may acl,1
his courage.
The remainder of the p,irty, which made up a total of from sixteen
to twenty at different times, was entirely native. \Y c declined to
have anything to do with the ordinary dragomans or contractors.
We bought our own horses, ,wd at one time onr own mules. \\'e
had our own tents and servants, and when movillg c,unp we hired
camels from the peasantry. "' e were thus entirely inrlependent,
aud the whole part,y was expected to submit to military discipline~
not, perhaps, exactly that of the para, le, but such as is possible to
maintain among rurle and fierce Orientals.
The clirnate of Palestine is tryiug to Europeans, aud to natives
also; and our work obliged us often to camp i11 uuhcalthy places, by
ma.rshes, a11d in low gronn<l. lt ~0011 became apparent that the
fatigue of walking was too great, and that the work must he done
entirely hy monntcd men. Good horses of the country were cheap,
an<l each explorer h:.td his own) with which he soo11 became familiar.
!11 tbe whole course of the work neither a horse nor a mule was
killed, though they were often marched thirty miles a day for days
in succession. On one occasion we marched all the way from
Damascus to Jerusalem, yet were fit to begin exploring work as
soou as we reached the grournl. Every Englishman had comfortable
breeches a.nd gaiters, anJ a. good English saddle. I often think our
success depended iu gl'eat measure on these breeches. \\' e had
mor_e than once ~u1 epidemic among the Ueasts, as well as fever prostratrng a.ll the pa.rty; but to minimize these chanct:is as much as
1iu:;sible, we worked in tlie plain:; v11l.}' i11 the :;pri11g time as a 1ulu,
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and reserved the mountains for the hot summer and the unhealthy
a.utnmn. During January and Febrnary we were always comfortably housed, and engaged fully in indoor work.
West of J ortlan we worked under the protectio11 of the Turkish
Government, with a regn1ar firnmn, and accompanied by a bashi
bazuk, or policeman. ".,.hen, however, we began the Eastern survey,
the circumstances were very different. The firman was annulled,
a.nd strict orders were sent to the GoYcrnor of Syria that we were
not to be allowed to explore at all; this was clue to the secret surveys
conrlucted further north, :tbout this time, by Russian officers. It
was, therefore, only hy stealth, and by the assistance of an Arab thief,
who was almost an outlaw, that we were able to accomplish anything.
The time spent beyond ,Jordan was a.11 anxious pel'iodi during which
we were hunted by the local officia.ls, who somehow a.I ways went in
the wrong direction to find us; and our final stoppage was due to
the jealousy of the powerful Beni Sakhr tribe, thongh I ofteu think
that the French Consul anrl the ,Tesuit fathers in i\loab knew more
than they confessed about the message which was sent to Damascus
which le,1 c.o our presence being disco,·erecl. ,vitliout a kuowle~!ge
of the Arabic language, which enabled us to tlc:.d directly with the
1fo.ib Arabs, we shou\,l ham been quite unable to carry Ollt this
design.
I am led, therefore, to remark 011 the importance of learning the
natiYe langnages for a.ny explorer in wil(l cri1111tries- -sncb as
Palestine was when firat I knew it, twenty yeara ago. If unable to
communicate (lirectly with guides and chiefs, the explorer is in the
hands of bis interpreter, who becomes the master of the sitnation.
Even our serg<•a.nts learned enongh Arabic for their pnrpo~e, :1ncl of
the accomplishments of Capt. J\Iantcll it is nce,lless to speak. For
antirprnria.n purposes it was ncce:-;sar,r to learn soruething of other
tongues, a,ncl I should ha,·c been Ycry gla1l to know Tnrkish wdl,
since we occasionalh· liad to deal with a, Turk. _i\Iodcrn Greek is
a.lso nf-eflll in the~ Le,·,rnt, a.~ are all the Enropc:ln Ia,11.:,11ages.
Before learning Arabi<\ I founcl Italian perha.ps the most useful
langnage for general purposes, but of late years the knowledge of
English has enormously increased.

The latest expe,lition was the mo~t cornplutcly org:111izrn.l of all.

It could he taken in two, and proceed imleper1de11tly

i11 two sections,
e,tch nmlcr an officer, with its cook, groom, hotly snYant, an1l
muleteers. 'Thi;; was of high i1nportauce, since jt enu.hlcd ns to
ci;capc the spic:-; s1:t tii 1r;'t11.:h u.-;, ;111d cH,il'cl,r tu frustrate Lhc1u fur a
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t~mc. Gener:11ly speaking, on acconnt of sickness, and for other
reaso11s, it is a good thing that an expe,lition should be throughout
in duplicate, since this more than donbles its power of action.
A word may here be aclded on the question of transport, which is
a subject on which it is very flifticnlt to lay clown general rules.
Transport entirely depends on the character of the conntry, :111cl on
the climate and hn,bits of the people. In South Africa I have fournl
it economical to ha.ye my Ghvlstolle bag conveyed in a waggon by

sixteen oxen.

In Palestine we never used any wheeled vehicle at

all. The men rode horses ; the stores which demanded rapid
transit were placed on mules, mlll those for which we conld wait
came afterwards on camels. Thus, c\·en if the camels were delayed
on the march, we h,id food to eat ,it the end of the day, arnl
instrnments for survey next morning.
Our greatest difficulties were in the desert, where barley for the
horses could not be bought. A mule will only carry barley for himself and for one horse, to the amount of two or three days' supply.
A horse cannot carry more than one or two rnca.ls for himself, if he is
to be ridden hard. In the J udean desert my mules were very hard
worked, as t-hey went up to the hill villages for barley, and moved
the camp the day after they came back. At the ell([ of the time we
were nearly starvetl out, having neither food nor forage, and were
obliged to march in a bea,·y storm. In the Jordan valley, where we
led the beasts entirely 011 the grass, the result was that, after two
months, ne,uly every beast in the expedition had sore back. By an
arrangement of the pafls tliey were, howm·er, marched back to
Jernsalem without ma.king these worse; an<l finely•powdere<l suga.r
I fournl a.n excellent caustic in healing these sores. The camels also
gave trouble, and thel'c is no greater mistake than to snppose that ,1
camel (unless specially trained) can tra,·cl without food, water, or
rest.
The party had to live mainly on goat's flesh and nnlea,·ened bread,
with ga. mc, when a.vailable, and plenty of excellent fruit and
vegetables. \Ve drank cold tea aud lemonade, and a ration of wine
after snnsr.t. Quinine was serve1l ont all round in cases where fever
was prevalent, a.nd various other ills h,ul to Uc doctored to the best
of onr knowle(lge. ,Ye also gave metlicine to the villagers and
Arabsi and I have had men come 30 rniles to our camp to h;1ve their
eyes tonchecl with nitrate of silver solntion for ophthalmia. TJ1e
snccess of the work was, however, in spite of all preca,ntions, twice
nearly brought to nonght by sercru at.tack:-; uf fc.n-er, which laid the
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whole party-natives as well as Europeans-on their backs at the
same time. In spite of these troubles, and of conflicts and dangers
which were occasionally encountered, not one man of the party,
either native or European, ever voluntarily left the work. lt cost
the life of one-Mr. Tj'l'whitt Drake-who, if he had lived, would
now he widely known as a traveller an,l Oriental scholar.
It is now time to !:lay something of the survey work itself. I have
heen told that we macle a "comµas~ sketch," and one critic believed
that astronomical determinations would have given us greater
accuracy. As I haxe saiLl before, the survey was trigonometrical;
and, having since made an astronomical survey, I have been able to
compare the relative methoLls. Another officer expressed surprise
to me on hearing that we measured a base line; but I have not
learned how trigonometrical surveys a.re conducted without one.
As T have said, we measured three--one iu the Plain of Sharon, east
of J affa; one in the Plain of Esdraelon, east of i\lount Carmel ; and
one on the 1Ioab phteciu, east of the Dea,1 Sea. The latter is rather
a curiosity, because it is a crooked base line, tbe end of which is a.t
an angle of 60° to the main part. The line was directed on a high
raised mound, ll'hich formed a fine station at the north end; but as
the sides of the mound were covered with the ruined walls of the
city of Hesh bon, it was impossible to chain to the station. We
directed the line up a side valley, ,rnd measured actually another
side of an equilateral triangle, which we set out very ca.refnlly with
two theodolites, measuring each of the angles, and so obta.i11ing the
length by measurement, which entaile<l no calculation at all.
The first, or Ramleh, base was nearly four miles long, and the two
measnremcnts agreed within half a link. The second, or check,
base was four ,uHJ a-half miles long, and mcasure1l \\ ithin three links.
The l\Ioab hase was nm under great Jitficultieti, because the piles
intended to keep it straight were remoYed by the Arabs, who dug
'...11Hler them to find gold. It was 3·9 miles long. The main part
showed a difference of l ·3 feet between the two measurements. The
deflection at the end, measured with a steel tape by Capt. i\lantell
and myself, agreell within 2 inches in 1,485 feet, when re-measured.
The 1,ascs "Tero measured with au on.linary chaiu, which was
corrected by a. steel standar,1, which ha<l. been tested at Greenwich
for a tempenttnre of 75° F. The ch~tins used were measnred both
before an,l after use, and found to ha Ye stretched slightly duri11g the
operations.
Frum these bases a very well-~lutpcU triangulatio11 was fon11d easy
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to extend, with triangles varying from 5 to 15 miles side; and in
nearly all cases each of the three angles of each triangle was
measured. The instruments were excellent 8-inch theodolites.
The triangulation was calculated in camp by Sergt. Black, RE., ,we!
so well done that when it was re-calculated at Southampton the
change in the position of the stations was, for the most part not
plottable on the 1-inch scale. The opinion of Col. Clarke, R.E., on
the character of this work is of very high authority. He reported
that the points, for tbe most part, within 30 miles of the bases, were
fixed within 10 feet; and at the extremities, or in the Jordan
valley, where many observations were taken in the midst of
thunder-storms and hail showers, it did not exceed 100 feet. As the
latter rnnge only represents the 53rd part of an inch on the scale of
the map, it will be clear that the triangulation fulfilled all requirements.
The heights of all the trigonometrical stations were calculated by
vertical angles, and are fixed, according to Co1. Clarke's report,
within five feet. The remaining heights were obtained by leYels,

by the mercurial thermometer, and by the aneroid. The latter
instrument requires much attention. I did not ride a very high
horse i11 Pa.lestine, bnt I have known the aneroid to register a
clifference of 20 feet when I dismounted; and an aneroid acts
differently going np hill ,rnd coming down. The Jordan valley,

being 1,000 feet below sea level, proved as trying to the temper of
aneroids as it diJ to that of human beings. But we controlled these
vagarie!, hy observing the habits of the indiYidna.l a.neroids when
placed beside his more responsible relutiYe, the mercurial, in camp,
a.nil '"e read them also at the trigonometrical stations. The heights
of tlie camp were also at times :lscertained by levelling to the
nearest trigonometrical point, or to the :Meditcrrn.nea.n (which has

only 18" of tide), or to some other fixe,l level or bench mark.
The barornetrical heights were calculated in Lomlon by Sergt.
Armstrong, R.E., and I believe them to be reliable within 20 feet.
These obsern1tions were made at fixed points, antl occur at distances
of eYcry two or three miles over all the country surveyed.
The trigonometrical stations were marked with the broaU anow,
which may be found on e,·ery high hill in I'alestine, and over them

we built c;i.irns of stone, ahout 10 feet bigh, which we whitcwashe1.li
s_o that they showed cxtrerncly well. The longest olisernttion taken,
from the Carmel l\Iouastcry to the top of Ilermo11 (9,200 fout aoorn the
sea), <u1d b,lCk agai11 from Hennon to Carmel, wa::; svmc .SO niiles
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long.

By means of the true bearing of this line, and of latitude

observations on 1:-Jcrmon, the top of that mountain, which was out-

si,le the survey, was fixed, and its height was obtained by the
mercurial, arnl by vertical a,ngles to onr station in the anti-Lebanon.
\Ye took many obsenations for latitude before the triangulation
was folly developed, but they became unnecessary hlter. Observations of Polaris for true bearing were occasionally malle, in order to
make sure that we were not slewing the work, and to correct the
variation of our compasses. \Ve were once accused of having left
out a, ruin, and we asked the French arcbreologist for the compass
with which he made the observations of the position of the ruin
which we coul,\ not plot. The ruin prornd to be there after all, and
it also was found that the compass of the archreological critic in
•1uestion had no nec,\le.
The trigonometrical obsernitions were taken three times over;
and this was, on one occasion, important. I observed the south end
of a rock in the se,,. On the second round the rock had moved
several degrees. On the occasion of the third round it bad also
moved; and soon after it arose from the sea. and flew away. It was
the south end of a huge squad of pelicans, who were basking on the
l\Iediterranean se,·era1 miles away.
\\'hen the trigonometrical round was finished we took another
round, reading to the nearest minnte only (not to five seconds, as for
the triangnlatio11 oUservations), aml this we called the" detail ronnd."
It included every Jistiuct object visible, such as v:illey junctions,
domes, minarets, ::;olita.ry trees, or corners of buildings, columns, and
the like; arnl the intersections of these observations were plotted so
that within the triangle:-; 1 fixed by caluulation, we had a number of
points depending on them, and fixe1l by two or three plotted intersections. I have been tohl that vilbges might have been fixed by
tangential observatio11s round them. .l\Iy experience is that a village
often loses its fign.,c antirely u11tlcr such treatment, and that it is
much safer to fix the top of the mosque, or some such building, and,
if possil,le, to tix lmildings at opposite ends of the village, a11d then
ro put in the rest by pacing or other measurement when the village
is \'isitcd. TLls was our general method ; an<l for towns and large
ruins we rnadc :-:.pecia.l surveys on larger scales, which were reduced
for the map.
Onr 8,Ystem, therefore, was one of const,.u1t interpol,ition within
our tr-iangle-., whil:h had two grea.t ailvantages: one tha.t no cnmula,Li ,·c error cuuld uccnr ; the other tliat tlrn i;urreyor coulJ ride from

point to point, and very rarely required to take any measurement
other tha.n an angular one. It is well, however, to have a guide to
hold the horse while taking angles and plotting. I Im.cl one favourite
horse who objected to the prismatic compass, and used to seize me by
the seat of the breeches while I was observing. \Ve were, however,
alw,iys accompanied by guides, who repeated the Arab names of the
day to om· native scribe in the evening in presence of the surveyor;
for in our case it was absolt,tely necessary that the names should be
correctly spelt, because the scientific _identification of the modern
with the olcl Hebrew nomenclature entirely depended on radical
identity of the names.
The detail was worked in between the fixed points, with the
prismatic compass a.s a rule, the object ohserved to being rarely more
than three miles away. In this work all took part, unless special
surveys had to he made, which usually fell to the officers' share. I
have often tested the work done by the men, and of the accuracy
aml care shown by them all I can bear unqu,.lified witness. The
credit for the system of survey rests, indeed, in great measure with
Sergt. Black, who carried on the survey before I arrived for several
months without the advice from an officer. By this method we
conlcl get over about 100 square miles per month i11 the mountains,
and when Yery hard pressed in .Moab, by working lo11g hours, we got
as much as 250 square miles of detail survey done by four men in a
month.
Bnt a country must not be surveyed across the gra.in, as we \'ery
soon di::.iCovered. lt must be taken in the direction of the ridges,
an,l not at right· a.ngles to their watersheds. The spurs in Palestine
run east a.ud west. The surveyor rode, therefore, east or west till
mid-day, and ba<.:k west and east in the afternoon, goiHg from five to
perhaps ten miles from camp. The camp stood in one place for a
fortnight or longer, or perhaps only for a wP-ek, and the camps were
15 to 20 miles apart. New-comers who tried to survey north and
south fr . nn <.:amp spent their day in climbing down valleys 500 to
1,000 feet deep 1 a.ncl in climbing up the other side, and were disappoi11ted that they had not done a fift,h of the work brought home
by the experienced men. The reason was at once revealed to them
-they had taken the country across the grai11.
I have often been asked why we clid 11ot use the plane table ; and
:1 sort of enmity bas been fomented by various writers between tbe
plane tahle and the prismatic corn pass, as if these instruments were
natural euernics. Thi;:; is nut at all tl1e <.:;use. Each ba~ its special
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uses, an<l sometimes neither can be used. The compass cannot be
used in basaltic and ironstone regions, as I know well by experience;

bnt, on the other ham!, when I have seen a RE. officer in Africa
(where I used the plane table largely) flying suddenly over his
horse's head with a plane table extended in his right ham! I have
felt inclined to recommend him to use the compass. Th e N.O.O.'s in
Palestine were familiar with the compass, and it is very hanrly in

riding. I should have had to teach them the plane table, and itis often
very awkward with a fretful horse. Therefore, we used the compass
in Palestine, \Jut the plane table in Africa. In Northern Bechuanalaud, though there was less basalt to interfere with the compass than
there is in Stellaland, I was unable to use it for interpolation, because
were no points. The malb11shes are all just like each other, and there
there is nothing else at all except saalbushes and bustards to survey.
I, therefore, here made traverses of what are called the roads of the
country, the point of observation being a lance in the hand of a
horseman who hel<l the surveyor's horse. These traYerses, executed

by myself and Capt. Mackay and Lieut. Byth ell, when plotted
and fitted together with cross lines to tie them, formed a very goo<l
basis for the survey between the various villages, where there was

practically nothing to survey except paths. ln Palestine such a
method of work would have been out of the question altogether.
The next thing to consider was the delineation of the hill fea.tures
of the map, which was my special work. I have hill-shaded the
whole of Palestine, except Upper Galilee, which was done by Sergt.
Malings, RE., and I also drew the 1'Joab hills of the 500 square
miles surrnyed. The method employed was as follows :-Each
surveyor JJCncilled iu the hills on his trace, a.ud took obsen·atio11s
with an Ahney 's level of the principal slopes. A special trace was
then made, a.nil the hills transferred to it. During the time wlie11
the triangulation work was going on round the camp, I had occasion
to ride over all the ground sufficiently to see its general character,

and I drew freehand profiles of the mountain scenery from all
possible points of view. I then proceeded to hachure the trace with
horizontal hachurcs, aided by the angles marked in pencil, and by
the pencilled shading and the freehand profiles. The result was
shown to the surveyor, who criticized it from his special knowleJgc

of the ground.

It is to \Jc understood that all the tops, an<l knolls,

and spurs, on the map are actual features. They have not been
generalized or c11aracterized, but actually surveyell; and the detail is
quite as minute as that of the okl series Ord11ance map of England,
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though not as minute as in the bill detail of our new series map at
home.
The system I adopted in -western Palestine-of horizontal
hachures witho11t light and shade- I now consider better suited for
large than for small-scale work, and in Moab I adopted the usual
map-maker's system of vertical hachures, with a light fr0m the lefthand top corner, such as is user! in the 1-inch map of Ireland on the
Ordnance survey. Scale of shade is quite inapplicable to ]-inch work,
though I think it excellent on a 6-inch scale. The Moab hills were
specially capable of pictmesque treatment, and I think that not only
does the mrip look prettier on such a system, but-which is far more
important--the small featnres ju low ground can more easily be
made clearly intelligible by the vertical than by the horizontal
f.iystem on the I-inch scale. There is a prejudice against light anrl
shade as "unscientific/ but it appears to me that the main object in
a small-scale map is to make it easily readable, and that the best
methorl is that which secures this result.
Depth of shade shoulrl depend not only on slope, but on actual
elevation above the sea, if the relative importance of the features is
to be made visible at a glance. Light and shade may, of course, be
easily overdone through a desire for picturesque effect, but there are
certain features, such as isolated tops in valleys, which can only be
made to stand up hy a certain effect of light and shade. If only the
slope is indicated these knolls have a tendency to look like mildew
spots or duck ponds; and "science" should give wa.y in such ca.ses,
I think, to practical utility.
The same general principle also governs the system of transliteration of names used on a map. No real scholar will trust to transliterations, however ingenious be the system of dots, clashes, commas,
and accents 11serl. He will alwa.ys wish to see the name spelt in
the letters of the native alphabet; and a name list will give him
what he ret1uires. In Celtic names, for insta,nce, in ,vales, it has
heen said that a "scientific system" should be adopted at home.
:My own impression is, that if the Celtic names were spelt so as to
satisfy Celtic scholars, hut at the same time so as to he ntterlr
unpronouncable by anyone else, the utility of the map would
be serionsly damaged, because the bicyclist and the farmer coul(l
not then ask the way when using the "Telsh ma.p, and would
not recognize the names on sign-posts or public announcements. The
Royal A:,:;iatic Society have btely heen busy with an nniYersal system
of transliteration) which appears to me to resemble the proposal for

an unirnrsal language. In Palestine we adopted Dr. Robinson's
method of transliteratiou, not because it was equal to the system of
Lane, which is the most perfect ever employed, but because it was
familiar to the British puhlic at large, and introduced the smallest
amount of change in correcting the egregious spellings of former

times. For scholars who wish to study the meaning of the nomenclature we have provided name lists in the Arabic characters, with
translations; though these remain a grief of mind to me, because

they were editerl by a grea.t scholar who has at times rejected the
meaning of a word which I ascertained from the peasantry on the
spot in favour of one which he knew from a dictionary. Thus bedd
means a "millstone
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in Syrian Arabic, and applies to rnins where

millstones are found. My editor has at times converted it into
"idol temple," which is no doubt interesting, but is not the real
meaning. The word batn, for a "knoll," or "stomach/' projecting
from a hill, he also converted (in his superior wisdom) into a '·watercourse," which is not a known word in Palestine.

In the course of

his editing, however, he fo!lnd out that I was right, and has thus
introduced a charming confnsion by sometimes following the real
meaning, discovered after years of enquiry in the conntry, and Bame•

times following the dictionary. As the Syrian dialect is not literary
Arabic, but the descendant of the old language of the Amorites, it is
never safe to take any meaning save that given by the peasant on
the spot. Arabic words, as you perhaps know, barn often many
meanings (as have English worcls), and generally signify a "lion"
anrl a" palm tree'' as well as other things. I refer to these questions

here only because you may probably find them arise in other
countries.
In addition to the map, we marle special snrveyt, of all important
towns and ruins on larger scales, of all buildings ,tn<l antiquities,
with measured plans and sections of churches, castles, temples,
synagognes1 and rock-cnt tombs. The methods varied extremely.
Some were chain surveys, some were compass sketches. I have made
traverses round the walls of medireval town.:::, fixing church and

castle hy angles to the walls and towers.

The harbour of Tyre Capt.

Mantell and I sun·eyed naked, after swimming to the reef, with
compass and tape in our tnrbans; but in all cases there was one rule
observed, which is of great importance when the work cannot be

plotted on the spot, and this is to have a duplicate set of measurements. It takes little extra time or trouble, and thereby you avoid
the disaµpointment felt when you discover a miRsing rneasure, or a
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figure which is not clearly legible, n.nd have to re-,·isit the spot.

For the same reasoll it is impo1fant to insist that all work should be
completed and penned in before the camp is mo,·ed, othe rwise a
delay and a n unnecessary expense ma.y lie entailed when a,n omission

or error is afterwards discovered at a distance. In the survey of
the Siloam tunnel, where we lay for firn hours in mud and water,
holding note-books in om teeth, all(l bitten by the leeches, we were
obliged to go back again because we found that the measurements
were incomplete when the traverse was plotted.
As regards other work, geological notes, collections of folk lore,
hunting for hntterflies, stuffing birds, and copying inscriptions, J <lo
not propose to speak; for these, though pctrt of om· duties, were
unconnected with survey proper. The result has been the production of five quarto volumes of memoirs of the survey, in which every
ruin in Palestine is described, the towns, their populations, buildings and antiquities, the sacred pla.ces, ruinerl castles, churches,
mosq ncs, and other buildings, the ancient cemeteries, historical and
religious texts, and other derails of interest detailed, and the history
of every place recorded from the earliest down to the latest times.
There is, I believe, no Asiatic country of which so much is now
known as of Palestine.
One point of military interest I may, however, notice, namely, the
use of the heliograph.

It had not become woll known when we were

in the East, but we made rough heliogrnphs by flashing a small
mirror in the direction of the other trigonometrical party. directing
the flash by putting a stick in the ground, in line with the distant hill,
on which we could see the pale glimmer of the mirror of the other
party. In Bechnanaland a large pa.rtyof signa.llerswas attached tomy
survey party, to keep np commnnica.tion with the headquarters of

Sir Charles ,varren. I often used them for survey purposes, and
could thns ta.lk to my comrades, and interchange angles, and notices
of what next to do. Many hours were so saved; and since survey
stations are always suitable also for signalling, I am led to conclude
that, in military expedltions, the sm·vey and signal parties should
always be in close connection with one another, if not, indeed, under
a single command.
The publication of the snrvey wits carried out under my direction
in London. The plans were drawn for the Intelligence Department,
and were so neatly executed that they were reproducer! on the
original scale by photozincography. They were afterwards reduced
to about ½sc:ale by photography, and eugraved on copper. At that
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time colourc-d maps hn<l not l,ccome as fashionable as they now ate,
bnt we were allowed two colours: and the hrown hills, to my mind,
give consider,d,lc clcarncHs to the map. The use of more than two
colour.;;; seem!-. to me, however, a luxury which has no rea.l necessity
in a map carefully arranged in accordance with the requirements of
its scale. The rnemoir.s were mnch longer in making their appearance, but were all published by the end of I 884. They still require
to he fiimll)' arra11ge<l and properly al.,strnctcd, to place them within
reach of tbe readiug pnhlic; hut the results 1,ave already led to the
pn!Jlication of many new mn,ps of Palestine, a.nd to many changes in
popular opinion as to the country anrl its ancient history.

As rcg;u•ds the cost of the work, Palestine is, no doubt (or ,,·as
when we were working), a cheap country; bnt ,·cry rigid econorn.r
was ol;sen·ed, an1l the living expens:3s amounted to a.bout one
shilling per diem per man, and one shilling and sixpence µer diem
for a horse. I calCLtlatc that the survey cost about oue penny per
acre, wlrnreas the I-inch m,1p at home) I believe, ·was calculated to
cost one shilling per a.ere.
You may, perhaps, ask what was the object which led to the
stHTey, and which eansed the public for many years to subscribe
some £4,000 to £5,000 ,.nnually for its support. The object was
not only to stwly the ancient geography and topography of the
country for the purpose of Biblical stucly, but also to secure a
thorough examination of the whole area, since the surveyor mu~t of
necessity visit the whole of the ground. Something like 150 pbces
mcntione,l in the Bible were thus discovered which were quite unknown before) to i::ay nothing of the ancient sites mentioned hy
classic writeri:;, in the Talmud, and in the early Christian and l\Ioslem
accounts of the country. Important historical inscriptions were
found, itll(l better copies ohtaincd of others already known : and a
great revolntion was effected in the architectural history of the land.
\\'hat former tra.Yellers had pointed ont as Jewish or Phceuician
ruins often pro,,ecl, on minute examination, to have been huilt Uy
the Homans, the Byzantines, the Crusaders, or the Arabs; Uut at
the same time it became possible also to distinguish those remains
which go back to Hebrew cl~ys. It must not be forgotten th:<t "
:-;axon cllflpel of the ninth century in England is a rarity of early
date, a.ncl that some of the existi11g churches in Palestine are 500
years older, but are there regarded as comparatively modern
remains.
\Ve were confiilently expectctl to discover much more ancient
E
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things, and I have copied at Si loam an important Hebrew text which
is no less than 2,600 years old, while quite recently an inscribed
tablet has been dug up which was written 3,400 years ago 1 but
which is still quite lcgihle. Many of our more important finds were
the direct result of the system of surveying the whole country, since
they were made in regions which no European had previously
visited. Some of onr drawings and accounts of ancient remains are
now all the eviclence that remains of their existence, since they have
of late been destroyed by grecrly speculators, or by monks and
others, who have erected modern buildings on the ancient sites. The
Crusading frescoes, which I copied in the Jordan valley, were ruthlessly scraped from the walls a few years later by Greek monks;
but they were earlier than any known remains at home, even than
the paintings of the Lady Chapel of Winchester.
The study of antiquity is not merely a craze of the specialist in
archreology; it is a study of the highest importance to the soldier
and to the political officer. If yon are ignorant of the history of a
nation, of its original stock, its bngnage, and its traditions, you cannot unJerstand the thoughts and prejudices of the modern inhabitants.

If you know nothing of their religion yon run constant risk

of unintentionally committing some act which is in the highest
degree offensive to them. The inflnence which an officer may exert
over Orientals depends in a very great degree on his knowle<lge of
their peculiarities ; and these peculiarities come from ideas and
customs of very high antiquity, for it was not till civilization had
grown up and flourished and decayed in the East that our British
ancestors began to desert their skins and woad in favour of Roma,n
civilized habits. This is equally trne in India. or in Persia., in Egypt
or in Asia Minor, or wherever in the East you may be called to
serYe. The first requisite for success in dealing with Orientals
is a thorough knowledge of their history and habits, sut.:h as many
of our distinguished officers have att.~ined who did not begin hy
despising the natives, or by dividing Arabs into the two categories
of "rebels," whom they killed,and of" friendlies," whom they kicked.
It must also be remembered that although the Moslem standard of
moral duty is not as high as the Christian, though lying and bnhery
and violence and oppression are rampant in the East, still among
the respectable and well-bred upper classes are to be fonnd men as
honest, as upright, and as capable as those whom we honour in the
,\Test, Several of such men as, for example, the famous 1.Ioorish
chief Abd el Kader, at Damascus, it was my good fortune to meet in
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Palestine. There are two things which bar the way and lea<l to
an E11glishnmn being shunned by Orientals. One of these is a µretence of being himself ()riental, a.nd the other is the assumption

that the native must be more ignorant and less capable than himself.

As regards courtesy of manner arnl absolute sobriety, we may

also learn very much from the Moslem of almost any class.
Another point to which I should like to draw attention is the
great importance of a good knowledge of geography to the soldier or
the political officer-such as some among the audience .,re no doubt
destinerl to 1,ecome. I believe it stands only seconrl to knowledge
of language, and perhaps :it times it is even more important. Just
as the course of a stream is deflected by a single rock, or even stone,
so are the highways of a country dependent on the natural formation of the ground. Armies do not move faster (perhaps they move
slO\rnr) in our own times than they did in the days when the ancient
Egyptians conquered Palestine. They must still drink of the same
springs, and avoid the same mountains and marshes. The Crusaders
in the 12th century marcher] south by exactly the same road that
the Amorites followed in 1480 B.C., and Napoleon took exactly the
same route that the Pharaohs took before, and fought on the same
field-when Junot won the battle of Mount Tabor-that Barak
occupied in the rtays of the Judges. History repeats itself for a very
natural reason-beJause the mountains are everlasting, and the
streams and springs flow in the same channels and from the same
sources from age to age. A railway is now to be made in Pa1estine
on the route which l recommended 14 years ago; but it will not
follow any new route, but, by the nature of the country, must be
made along the ancient highway which connected Damascus with
the sea in the time of Thothmes TIT. Napoleon said that St. Jean
cl' Acre was the key to Syria, am.I the dictum still remains true, as
shown by the opinions of English engineers and railway contractors.
For such reasons the study of geography is of primary importance
for any so!,lier who would understand not only strategy but even
tactics, because the battle-grountl remains the same even though the
weapons are changed. The route by which the British army
entered Egypt in 1882 was the route of the Exodus; :111rl the mistake
which lost Palestine to the Crusaders in 1187 A.D. would be equally
fatal to any modern general who deserted the springs of Galilee to
march over a waterless plain, and to meet an enemy posted beside a
well watered position. In the East the distribution of the water
supply regulates the possibilities of advance even more •trictly than
E2

n2

in Enrope: and yon will remember tha.t General Gordon's victories
in the Souuan oYer the slave traders, who had much superior forces,
depended m,tinly on his holding the wells and on his thorongh
knowledge of the geography of the region. For such reasons the
sturly of geography is important, and for the understanding of
military history it is, of course, of primary importance.
You will perhaps allow me to give one illustration of the results
which can be obtained in the study of ancient history through a
knowledge of the geography--ancient and modern-of a country.
In 1887 an Egyptian peasant woman at Tell Amarna, 180 miles
south of Cairo, lit accidentally on the most important collection of
ancient inscriptions which has as yet been found, consisting of 300
letters of the time of Joshua's conquest of Palestine, the large
majority of which were written by the petty kings of Syria and
Palestine to the King of Egypt. They refer to the wars of the
Hittites, Amorites, and Hebrews, arnl it has occupied European
scholars ever since to decipher and tra.nslat.e their contents. Now
the great difficulty which has been experienced has been neither to
understaud the writing nor to translate it, but to know the regions
and towns mentioned, of which there are no less than 130 named.
The work of the Palestine snrvcy, coupled with that of other
explorers, enables this to be done, and geography thus lies at the
very basis of a true understanding of a very important episode in
ancient history.
I need not tell yon that there is a great deal of highly interesting
and valuable work to he done not only in Palestine or in Egypt, hut
in every part of the world. Royal Engineer officers have unusual
opportunities for such work. They learn many languages, and they
live among many 1-'rimiti \·e peoples. The study of such region~ as
they may be sent to manage 01· to explore will not only wile away
many tedious honrs of up-conntry life, but it will, in time, infallibly
bring its reward, because their superiors will naturally rely most on
those who have the most reliable local knowledge; and in time of
war such experieuce is invaluable. In India there is an immense
amount of work to be done. The weak point of the "Aryan
brother" theory of professors lies iu the fact that, for the most part,
the Hindus are not Aryans at a,ll; and this fact, which has only
been recognizer! of late years, has been brought to light mainly by
the practic:tl knowledge of soldiers >tnd political ollicers. Some of
the most distinguished living Orientalists (as, for instance, Sir
Henry Rawlinson) are soltliers who have attained their learning
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dnring the exercise of their JJrofession. In our own Corps Col. Yufe
and many others may he citerl; and their studies have led not
only t0 the increase of historical knowledge, but also to their own
aclvancement to positions of trust and of influence.
It has always seemed to me that, for the credit of the Corps, it is
necessary that the work of a R.E. otticer should be carried o•tt, not

011ly in such a manner that criticism and investigation should prove
that no holes could be picked iu it, because it was done faithfully
and with care, but also that it should be such that no one who comes
after should be able to add thereto; in a word, that it should be
exhaustive. But this can only be attained by following out 0,]l the
lines which the work indicates, and by learning not merely that which

is immediately required, but that which surrounds the suhject.

It

would have been considered enough by our employers in Palestine

that a good survey should be made.

They did not demand of us

liuguistic or antiquarian knowledge; but if we had not set ourselves

to the study of these departments, and to observation of the
J.!Opulations, the fauna, the flora, the geology, the inscriptions, the
architecture, and the statisoics of the couutry, a great opportunity
would have been lost, and an opportunity which cannot now recur,
because of the great chcrnges which have How come over a
conntry which was still very primitive in 1872, but which is now
fast being absorbed within the area of so~ca1lecl "civilisation.''
There a.re few profcs:jions in which a ma.n receives an educa.tion

so specially fitted for the work of explorntion in rough countries as
is afforded by the years spent at IV oolwich and at Chatham, where
he may, if he will, learn languages and drawing, photography and
survey, chemistry, geology, and, above all other things, discipline.
There a.re few also in which he has afterwards such opportunities of
acquiring kuowledge of distant lands, and of turning it to uses

which may serve his country as well as himself. It is with the
R.E. officer to choose whether he will avail himself of such
ad vantages.

When Sir Charles Warren c0,me back from his wonderful excavations in Jerusalem, which made his na.me known as a thorough and
scient,ific explorar not ouly at home, but in many other .European
countries, I went down its a tyru to ask his ad dee when starting on
the survey work in Palestine. He told me that, beiug now di vision
officer at Shoeburyness, he took .i very great interest in drains.
Perhaps it was the interest in clra.ins, as well as his expedition to
Sinai, that lt:d him to the comma.nd of ~lrn Bechuanabnd expcditiuu.
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Of all the distinguished men to whom it has been my privilege to
listen at Chatham or elsewhere, the advice of none remains more in
my mind than docs a speech made by Lord Napier at our mess-table,
after the Abyssinian ,var. I do not remember that he said much
about keeping one's name in the papers, or having one's portrait in
the Graphic. What he said was that an officer, wherever he was
placed, or whatever be was directed to do, must do his duty to the
utmost of his powers and understanding. In the words of the wise
man, uttered so long ago, "\Vhatsoever"- be it drains or the exploration of Thibet, be it the command of a squad or the command
of an army-" Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, thon shalt do it
with thy might."
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THE OON'I'EST FOR NOR'rH AMERICA,
1750-1760.
Uompile,l by

MAJOR

H.

D'ARCH BRETON.

TH~ following has been extracted from Parkman's JJ1ontcalrn and
TVolfe. A short abstmct was commenced for another purpose, hut
it became evident that a. second operation would be necessary, and it
seemed worth while to continue the work and so present an instrnctive

chapter of history in a concentrated form. \Yith the exception of a
few amplifications of detail, and the re-arrangement of certain parts,
it may be taken as condensed Parkman. Of the plates, Louisbourg
is from Park;rnm, with some additions from

Jefferys and

the

chart; Fort , villiam Henry is from Parkman, with the addition of
the figured ranges from Dr. Kingsford, affording some clue to scale;
Ticonderoga, 1759, is from Dr. Kingsford; Quebec is from an
engraving used by Campbell as well as by other writers. This
Quebec engravi11g was originally re-drawn from a, larger one, pub-

lished apparently at the end of 1759, and seYcral mistakes in spelling
were then introduced. The operntions and fielrl works o[ the large
plate were roughly plotted on a pre-existing plan, tl,e lines of Quebec
being those of 1690, and not those of li-59 shown ;1fterwarcls in the
survey ma.de by the engineers of the army-a. plan, unfortnnatel,r,
too large for these papers. The intrenchments and redoubts on the

the plate herein tigurncl are only indicated by symbols and their
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position is inexact. Fort du Quesne has been redncerl from the plan
girnn by R. t;t,·obo; -Fort t;t. Frederick has been taken from
Barber's History of 1\Tew Hnglmul : Louisbnrg, King's Bastion, an<l
Ticonderoga, town ancl fort, from ,Jefferys' atlas, published in 1768.
The information given by Parkman has been utilized in the
preparation of the other maps. All have been drawn by the writer.
In the middle of the 18th centmy France claimed all America
west of the Alleghanies, from Mexico and Florida to the North Pole,
except the ill-defined English possessions on the borders of Hndso1i's
Bay. The British colonies had a population of about 1,160,000
whites, Cannda some 60,000 whites., and .Louisiana and Acadia
together mther more than 20,000 whites. The province of New
York consisted of a line of settlements up the Hudson* and Moh,iwk,
and was little exposed to attack srwe at the northern end) which was
guarded hy the fortified town of Albany, the base of the coming war.
The British colonies were weak, and their weakness resulted from

their jealousy of each other and of the Crown, 1rhilc the strength of
the numerie;ally feeble Canada, lay in the unquestioning obedience
rernlered to an ahso lute goYernment. Against attack Canada was

strong, owing to the natural boundary of the gre><t lakes and the St.
Lawrence. This line was ,lcfended by Quebec, l\lontreal, Fo, t
Frontenac (now Kingston), Fort Niagara, Fort Le Bc:enf, Fort Detroit,

Fort Michillimachinac (now J\Iackinaw), and Fort St. l\laric.
one sore point was the Hrjtish post of Oswego.

The

In the central portion

of the continent France only possessed a slender chain of posts
between the lakes and New Orle,u,s, and of this chain Fort Chartres,
on the l\.lissjssippi, in Illinois, was the chief link.
The arln1.11ce of British traders from Pennsylntnia. across the

Alleghanies into the vrclley of the Ohio necessitrcted counter action,
for the establishment of .British settlements would luwe cut French
America in t,niin . In 17-19 a small expedition was sent there from
Canada, returning to i\Iontrcal a.fter sovereignty hacl been formally
decbred, and cndeaYonrs made to :-,.ecnrc the allegiance vf the
Indians. The Yirginians then prepared a. settlemc11t in the Ohio
country, and proc.:nred a grant of half a. million acres from the Crown.
The lmilding of a Rritii:;h Fort ·1)u(ptes11e wai;, indeed, only 11revcHted
b.v tlw jealousy of Pennsyh·a11ia 1 both pro,·inccs claiming tha.t part

of the rnlle,v.

Jn 17~:l the ~larqnis Tlnqnesnc sent 1,50(\ Canadians
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by way of Eric, French Creek, and the Alleghany to clear out the
British, but the force was decimated by disease, and accomplished
nothing beyond the construction of a post at Erie and another on
French Greek.

A British ad va.nce was now prepared, and in Fehruary,

17 54, a, party was sent to build a fort at the fork between the
Allegbany and ~Ionongahela, the two riYers that, when united, form
the Ohio. 1n April a body of iiOO French ,lescended the Alleghany,
took the unfinishecl work, and commenced a large fort on the same
site named Fort Duquesne, now Pittshurg.* In Jnne there were
1,-100 men in ga,rrison. After this Dinwiddie, Governor of Virginia.
>tnd Washington, :lcted much as though war had been declared. In
-July a French force attacked a log fort held by Washington, and
compelled him to capitulate and re-cross theAlleghanies. This defeat
ma.de nearl v a11 the western trihes declare for France.

While Virginia now voted £20,000, Pennsylvania refused anything,
and though in December the assembly voted £20,000, it was
accompanied by impossible conditions. These they refused to yield,
and told the goYCrnor they wonld rather be conquered by the French
than lose their priYileges. New York thought nothing of the
French ,vl rnnce, but garn £5,000 to aid Virginia on learning the
defeat of \\'ashington. ~laryland gave £6,000; New Jersey felt too
safe to contribute ; New England and .i\J assachnsctts ·were ready to
fight. Discouraged by repnlses, Dinwiddie applied for two regular
regiments to Eugland, who had but 18,000 men, while France bad
ten times that number, though unprepared for a, naval war.

1755.
The application was granted, and in J·a.nuary Braddock sailed
from Cork with two regiments. Though war was not declared,
both England and Fra,nce were taking effective measures, and both
were guilty of duplicity. Bosc,iwen watched the Brest fleet, with

* This wu.s a, square ba.stioned work with two_ ravelins. The ditcl~, is
descriLed as having a breastwork, probctbly meanmg <t covert wa.y. Ihe
parapet~ of the two exposed fronts were fra.med with hea.\'_y s_qnared log~ to a
height of 1:t feet, the bastions being filled with cal'th to w1thw _4 feet of the
<.:re~t- 'l'l1e remaining portions of the enceinte consist~cl of a. stuckadt: 12 ,f~et
hi,rh the timbe1·s rnortisell together and loopholed for small arms.
lhe
1n~g;zi11e wus almost entirely below' natuml grnnud level, a,nd only 5 ~eet
high; t\1(: heavy roof Limbers were conrecl with potter's cli:ty, -:1: feet tluck.
The work wus conside1·ably strengthened by 1756.
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orders to attack should their destination prove to be the St. Lawrence.
At the beginning of May they sailed, 25 sail of the line, other craft,
and transports with 3,000 troops. In order to intercept them,
Boscawen was cruising off the Banks ; but nearly all eluded him,
some getting into Louisbourg, and others making their way to
Quebec. Three ships were met and attacked, one of them escaping
under cover of a fog.
In the meantime a general plan of campaign was prepared, for
which Shirley, Governor of Massachusetts, was mainly responsible.
The French were to be attacked simultaneously at four points.
Braddock was to advance on Fort Duquesne, Shirley, with two newlyraised colonia.l regiments, was to take Fort Niagara, and a colonial
force from New England, New York, and New Jersey was to seize
Crown Point, the key of Lake Champlain. The fourth point was
Acadia, now Nova Scotia. Taki~g advantage of some ambiguous
wording in the treaty of Utrecht, de la Galissoniere had laid claim
to the greater part of Acadia, and French missionaries had succeeded
in stirring up the people. In 1749 de la Galissoniere fortified the
isthmus by the construction of Fort Beausejonr and Gaspereau, by
this means appropriating the whole fur trade of that region* The
British now proposed to take these works and to effectually reduce
Acadia.
Braddock was much hampered by the unwillingness of the
southern provinces to furnish supplies, and the transport was at last
provided by the Pennsylvania farmers at the personal solicitation of
Franklin. The interest exercised by a member of the Ohio company
forced him to take a route costing £40,000 extra in money, six weeks
in time, and probably the wreck of the expedition. Instead of
landing in Virgi11i<i and mo,·ing by the Potomac anJ \\'ill's Creek,
the better and easier way woLLld have been to start from Philadelphia.
The route from Alexandria through the forest of the trackless
Alleghanies was one of exceptional difficulty; Braddock, however,
pushed on, as he heard the French were expecting a reinforcement of
500 men. With 1,-IOO men and 10 guns, exclusive of the transport
convoy of 800 men, he had reached within 10 miles of Fort Duquesne,

when he was surrounded in the forest by 900 Indians mid French . t
* In 1750 tl.n intt:irm~tioual commission hall sa,t a.t Paris to define t\te
bou!1~la.ries of Nova ::;c:oiia, and sepa.rated in 1753 ·without coming to any
dec1s1on.

t

The place i1:1 now the aite of great steel worka 1 <tnd still reta,ins the nanie

of" Braddock's."
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Strangers to bush fighting, the troops crowded together, and finally 1755.
broke, the Virginians suffering from the fire of the p,inic-strnck mass
of regulars. Braddock had four horses killed under him and was
mortally wounded. Of 86 officers, 6:3 were killed or wounded, and
out of 1,3,3 rank and file only 459 came off unharmed. Another
account giYes the number who escaped of all ranks as 58:J out of
1,460. All the baggage and guns were taken. Braddock's letters
and instructions were used by the French to throw upon England
the onus of breaking the peace. The fugiti,·es were not pursned;
indeed, the French were not in a conclition to do so, for the Indians
always decamped after an action, and there were but few Cana<lians
who had not departed at the first fire. Colonel Dunbar retired with
the survivors to Philadelphia, and then moYed north to join the
Niagara expedition ; but he went slowly and did not arrive in time.
By his abandonment of Fort Cumberland, Marylan,! was subjected
to terrible reprisals.
The second blow was to be the captnre of Niagara. In importance
this was the first, for its possession would have carried with it the
control of the Ohio valley and made Braddock's expedition superfluous. In July, Shirley started from Albany with three new-raised
provincial regiments, moring by the Mohawk, Wood Creek, Lake
Oneida, and the Onondaga to Lake Ontario. Oswego was the first
place of assembly. Across the lake was Fort Frontenac, garrisoned
by 1,400 regulars and Canadians, who were only awaiting Shirley's
departure to attack Oswego, for Braddock's papers had informed
them of the whole design. At Niagara, hy the end of Augnst, the
French had !,:JOO French and Indians from Fort !Juquesne and the
upper lakes. Shirley had ],:l7G effectives and insnfficient provisions
for any immediate advance. The weather wa~ bad, boats insutficient
and unseaworthy, and the men had become disconknted and
unwilling. At the encl of Septemher it was decided to strengthen
Oswego and to do no more. Lea.Ying 'iUO men at the fort, Shirley
retumecl to Alhany at the end of October.
The third stroke was to he the capture of Croll"n Point, called
hy the French Fort 8t. Frederick, the fort at the south encl of the
hro:vl portion of Lake Champlain. For this \fassachnsetts provi<lt:.d 4,500 men, or one in eight of her adult males. " 7illiam
.Johnson, the Indian snperint,endent, was })laced in command by
Shirley, and on this Connecticut voted 1,200 men, New Hampshire
500 men, and Rhode Island 400 men. New York promised 800
more. But with all Johnson's influence only 300 Ind.i,ms would take
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the war path. The French knew of the proposed attempt from
Bracldock's papers, and reinforced the garrison by the troops that
had sailed from Brest in the spring. It had been intended to use
them for the attack on Oswego, but this was now changed, and they
mo;-ed to Crown Point by way of the Richelieu and Lake Champlain.
In July Johnson was at Albany with 3,000 men, and expe1~enced
the troubles and delays consequent on the expedition being under
On the 25th August scouts
five separate state governments.
brought word that 8,000 men were on the road to defenu Crown
Point, and a council of war applied for reinforcements. Meanwhile
the main body had moved to Fort Edward, south of Lake Saint
Sacrement, now named Lake George by Johnson, and on the 27th
2,000 men reached the lake. While Johnson was there in camp,
Dieskan reached Crown Point with 3,573 men all told, regulars,
Canadians, and Indians, and he moved on to Ticonderoga with nearly

all his force. An English prisoner patriotically informed him that
Johnson had fallen back to Albany, and Dieskau started to attack
Fort Edward. Landing in south bay, at the end of Lake Champlain,
Dieskau advanced with 216 regulars, 684 Canadians, and about 600
Indians. The capture of some wagons changed the plan. Dieskau
now knew of Johnson's presence, and he proceeded to attack his
camp. From his force of 2,200 effecti ves and 300 Indians, Johnson
detached 500 to Fort Edward, and 500 to annoy the French. Dieskau
ambushed his force and doubled up the colnmn, the broken remnant
escaping to the camp, fo11owing up his success by an attack on
the camp, in w hicb the French were totally defeated, and he
himself was wounded and made prisoner. Johnson did not advance.
He bad insufficient stores and transport 1 bis men were deficient in

food and clothing, and were undisciplined, discontented and sickly.
Ra.w recruits continued to straggle in 1 till in October there were

3,600 men there, most with only summer clothing. At the end of
November they dispersed to their homes, small garrisons being left
at the camp, now named hy Johnson Fort '\Yi1liam Henry, and at
Fort Edward. Johnson was made a baronet, and votecl £5,000 by
the Imperial Parliament.
The fourth stroke was the reduction of Acadia. The British
settlers in Nova Scoti~ had been in no conditio11 to withstand
encroachment. The troops were few and scattered, the militia of

Halifax could alone be trusted, ancl the defences were weak.

The

fort a.t Annapolis was clilapidatecl and the other posts were mere
stocka<les. On the other ha11d, the French had some :3,000 militia
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and Indians on the isthmus, while the Acaclians within the peninsula
had about the same number of arnilable men. Heinforcement from
Louisbomg and Qnebec was, further, always possible. Fort Beausejonr was a pentagonal earthwork mounting 25 guns, and was strong.

French plans for the ousting of the British required to be met, and
to anticipate them was the aim of the present expedition. Massachusetts raised 2,000 men, despatched them in 40 sloops, and on the
J st June they anchored within fiye miles of the hill of Beausejour.
Colonel Monckton landed without opposition, and encamped at Fort
~t. Lawrence, a British post on the Norn Scotia side of Beausejour,
and separated from it by a creek. He was joined by the regulars in
garrison, carried a blockhouse rtnd breastwork on the far side of the
creek, and investee\ Beausejom. The garrison consisted of 160
regulars and between 1,200 and 1,500 militia. On the 14th the
mortar battery opened fire, and two clays after a shell broke into a
casemate, killing six officers and an English officer, a prisoner.

On

this the work capitulated, and the French commancfant garn a
supper to the officers sent to take over the fort. A French priest
named Le Loutre, a fanatic tireband and a ferocious heast, escaped,
but was captured on his way to France, and immured for eight years
in Elizal,eth Castle, .T ersey. Fort Beansejonr was re-named Fort

Cumberland, its satellites surrendered, and all Acadia was made
British.
The nett gain of the year's campaign was, therefore, the strengthening of Oswego, the construction of a harrier fort a.t Lake George1 and
the reduction of Acadia. But there remained a. serious liability.
The retreat of Bracldock 's expedition had opened a new route for
in,·asion, and the French at Fort Duquesne were quick to seize the
opportunity. The new commander, Dumas, was skilful at raising a.n
Indian war, and soon boastefl that l1y this means he ha.Ll de\·astatccl
a strip 90 miles wide iu Pennsyl\'a.nia, }'vfaryland, and Yirgi11ia.

The only defensive force was a tnrhulent body of 1,000 firginians.
afterwards raised to 1,500, commanded by \Yasbington. To guard
iOO miles of forest frontier was impossible, and the border settlers
suffered the more desperately owing to the want of arms, the
India,ns ha,·ing previously been too friendly for arms to be required.
7\Ie<.rnwhi.le, the assemblies would tlo nothing. The Qwtkers and
Presbyterians of Pennsylvania, preferred their mutual squabbles to
such matters as frontier defence, and only united in resistance to the
governor. \\'hen the cries of the unhappy settlers grew to a pitch

too high to lJe ignored, the Quakers preached in the streets on the
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iniquity of war. Nevertheless, a few years later they armed to
resist an i,-ruptiun of incensed Presbyterian borderers. Time went
on, and the Indians were ravaging the conntry '~'ithin 60 miles of

Philadelphia. Under the pressure of some 2,000 men from Chester
county ,wd Berks, the assembly met and passed a useless law. This
so-called militia law exempted Quakers from service, and constrained

no one. Its sole effect was to legalize the voluntary formation of
companies, and the election of officers hy ballot. So passed the year,
and winter settled down.

1756.
In May England declared war. On the 3rd April Montcalm
embarked at Brest with two battalions, and reached the St.
La,wrence in .May. Vandrenil, the goYernor, looked 011 hirn as a
riYal, and retained command of the local troops in his own hand.
tllontcalm had nearly :~,000 regulars, besides 1,100 in garrison at

Louisbourg. Yandreuil had about 2,000 local regulars, tronp"s "de la
1rU1ri,i.e, called "Colony troops," and about l-i,000 militia, being the
effective male population between the ages of 15 and 60. The numbers actually em ployed were, however, few. Even in 1758 only some
1,100 men were ca.lled ant, save for two or three weeks in summer,
though about 4,000 were ernployed on transport service.

In i\larch Vaudreuil sent 360 picked men, who took a palisaded
dep0t on the route to Oswego, though Fort " 'illiams, on the
1loha.wk, fonr miles off, was not attempted. A great quantity of
stores and ammunition had been collected there, and the loss

ensured sufficient delay for the strengthening of the French forts on
Ontario. One battalion was now a.t Fort Niagara; two battalions
with a body of Canadians at Fort Frontenac, now Kingston ; and two
battalions at Ticonderoga, while l\lontcalm and the governor

awaited the development of el'ents at Montreal. N ell"S came that
10,000 British were going to attack Ticonderoga, and a third
battalion with a reinforcement of local regulars was sent there, while

the militia was called ont ancl ordered to follow. At the end of
June Montcalm arril'ed, to find the fort approaching completion. It
,,as a square bastioned work, with a. parapet 10 feet thick of earth

and gravel, faced with hea.l'y timbers bonded with through logs.
Barrack and bombproofs existed, and the outworks had been com-

menced.

In parts the ditch was cut in solid rock.
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On his return to New Yark from Oswego, at the end of the
preceding year, Shirley laid his scheme for the next campaign before
a council of war. It was at once bold and comprehensiYe. The
plan was to master Lake Ontario hy a naval force, and simnltaneouslv

to attack the French at Fort Duquesne, and along the line of Lake
Champlain. A diversion was to be effected by an inroad on the
settlements about Quebec by the River Chaudiere. It need hardly
be said tlmt ,·ivers formed practically the only means of penetrating
the as yet untouched forests. The chief adYantage of Oswego consisted in there being only one considerable portage between it and
Ne"· York. The importance of Lake Champlain consisted in its
being the natural road to Montreal, and, indeed, Quebec, though the
capital could also be reached by way of the Connecticut and the
Chaudiere.
The council approved of Shirley's scheme, but required 16,000
men to carry it out, and these the provinces would not supply.
Pennsylvania and Yirginia, indeed, would do nothing, so that

the attack on Fort Duquesne and the diversion towards Quebec
had to be abandoned. The Ne"· England States were discouraged and embarrassed hy deht; bnt on England giving them

£1 l~,000 they embraced the scheme with alacrity, though limiting action to Ticonderoga and Crown Point. For the Ontario
expedition, therefore, Shirley had the remains of four British
battalions, four provincial companies from North Carolina, the
11 Jersey 1:Hnes," and the four regular compa.nies from New York.

\Yhen raised to their full complements, he "·onld thus have some
4,400 men. Although he knew he was to be superseded, he
energetically prepared the way for the expedition hy strengthen-

ing the route to Oswego and by collecting store~ .

By the end of

~lay> 5,U00 recruits, furnished by the Ne\\" England colonies, were

gathered together at the posts along the npper waters of the H ndson.
To instil in them a spirit of discipline was, howeYer, almost impossible, owing to the election of officers by men. At Fort \\'illiam
Henry three sloops and seYernl hundred whale-boats were being
built. .Johnson, now Sir ,rilliam, an independent Indian superinte11dent, was busily engaged in attaching the Indians to the British cause,
though hampered hy the action of the Governor of Pennsy1Yania i11
declaring war agaiust them. I\Jeanwbile 8hirley was completing his
preparations. Having no troops to spare, he armed his 2,000 boat-

men, and passed a conYoy safe into Oswego. In l\Jay Vaudreuil
had sent a force of 1,100 men across the lake to cut the cornrnunica-
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tions with Oswego, and on the return of :::;hirley's conYoy early in
.July, the first division of boats was surprised by the French.
Reinforcements arri vcd, and the Freneh were drfren off.
During the preceding wi11tcr tl,e garrison of Oswego had undergone terrible privations, and suffered hea.dly from disease. All
necessaries had been lacking, and when relief came the s11rY1Yors
were found to be totally untit for any seri·ice, \\'liilc the so-called
fort was itself in no state of defence. Through the spring and early
summer Shirley continued to pnsb up squads of recruits, for the
safety of Oswego was vital, not only to the success of the Ontario
expedition, but also to the attack 011 Ticonderoga and Crown Point.
Towards the end of Jnne Abercrnmby and Webb arrived at Albany
with 900 regulars, ,ill(l Shirley was sent to New York, to await Lord
Loudon 1 who arrived on the 23rd July. The change in command
caused a delay in forwarding reinforcements to Oswego that prayed
of fat,il consequence.
On reaching Albany, Loudon decided to abandon the attempt on
Ontario, and sent an ofticer to report on the state of the local forces.
Like all untrained men, they had no idea of discipline nor of sanitation. and the camps at Forts Edward and William Henry were in a
bad st,ite. Out of 2,500 men ,it Fort \Yilliam Henry, 500 were
sick, and from 5 to 8 were buried daily. 011 the 12th August,
Loudon sent a British regiment under \V ebb, and a party of arrned
boatmen, to reinforce Oswego. At the rli,-i,le he beard that that post
had been ta.ken, and th,1t the French were adn.1,ncing, 6,000 strong.
The posts at the divide were, therefore, burned, and \\' ebb retreated
down the I\1ohawk to Germt1.11 Flats, wbere London ordered him to
remain.
" 7 hen I\Iontcalm was at Ticonderoga, and a British ad ,·ance seemed
imminent: it had appeared to i\lonkalm and the governor that a
feint against Oswcgo wonkl divide the enemy, and might he conve1'tecl into a real attack. Leaving L1fris with :3,000 rnen at
Ticonderoga, Montcalm embarked for Montreal 1 and leaving on the
21st July, he reached Fort Frontenac in eight days. A Canadian
force, about 1,000 strong, at Niaoure Bay, now :-,ackett's Harbour,
had previously reconnoitred the position, and reported that snccess
was certain. Deserters told them that l, 200 men had <lied a.t
Oswego within a year. For the atta(;k :),000 men were now detailed,
consisting of three battalions of regnlars, local troops, and :!50
Indians. Montcalm embarked on the 4th August with the first
division, and c1ossed to Sackett's H<.trbour. He mo,·ecl unly at
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night, hiding in the ,lay un Wolf Island. The other di,-isions
follm,·ed. and all were united h,1· the 8th. On the following clay the
Uana.clian force, prc,·ionsly at Kiaonre Bay, marched to protect the

landing, coYcred hy the nni,·ersal forest. i\Iontcalm followed, coasting the shore, and landed within half a league of Fort Ontario at
midnight on the 10th. Here the,· landed and hirnuackecl, not
heing discoYered till the morning. Two armed yessels were then
sent to cann11nade them, bnt "·ere driYen off hy the heaYier artillery
of the F,·ench.
Old Oswego sto°'l close to the lake and on the left bank of the
rirnr. It consiste,l of the old trading house, surrounclecl hya wall, both
of rough stone laid in cla,1·. On the south and west an outer line of
earth,,·orks bad hee11 thrown up, and prm·ided with guns. A
quarter of a mile further west was an unfinished stockarle, held by
150 t.Tersey men. Unfortnnately, nothing had been done to strengthen

the east side of Old Oswego, as labonr had been hard to get, and on
the opposite bank of the rinr, ,me\ within 500 yards, was Fort Ontario.
This was a timher fort, mounti11g eight small guns and a mortar, and

garrisoned hy ;j 70 men. It was now attacked by 26 guns, and as
defence was hopeless, the garrison was ordered lJy signal to withdraw across the 1-il-er into Old Oswego. By clayhreak Montcalm had
9 guns mounted on the high gronncl on the east bank, and 11 more
on the spot. On the east side the work was clefenceless, bLJt a
shelter of pork barrels was improvised, and some light guns mounted
behind them. Earl.r in the morning the Canadians and Indians were
sent across the riYer to eurron nd the place. Their wild yells and
firing, added to the fall of the British commander, and the fright of
the women~~more tha11 a. hundred in 11nmher~produced a panic, and
the white flag was hoisted. ,.anclrcuil put it clown to the hideous
bo,dings of his men. The ReYcrcncl Father Claude Godfrey Cocquarcl
was reminded of the fall of .T ericho before the shonts of the
Israelites. Yaudrenil took al,out 1,600 prisoners, including sailors,
labourers and women. The British lost 50 killed, the French not so
many. The Yictors carried off 100 light guns and s11·ivels, burned
vessels and forts, and so departed, leaving the place a desert.
Two monuments were, howe,·er, erected. The priest Piquet planted
a tall cross, with the inseription "Jn hoe signa Yincnnt," and the
military authorities placed a pole bard by, bearing the arms of
Fl'ance, and the motto, "fiianibns date }ilia plenis." The force
returned to niontreal, hung the colours in the chnn:hes, and sang
the "Te Deum" in honour of their success.
F
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~orne British scouts aniYcd to find the place still hnming, and the
news filled ~ ew England with despondency and alarm. i\Iontc>tlrn
had clecisiYely checked the "·hole scheme of campaign. Amid the
confnse<l "Tanglings of the nine states one thing was clear, Canada

rnnst be conquered.

But though agreed on this essential point, t he

four New England states alone were bent upo11 earnest war, and CYen
one of these solely in order to extort concessions from the goYern or.

Loudon had now abont l 0,000 men cantoned between Albany m1rl
Lake George, he himself being at Fort Edward. l\fontcalm ,ms at
Ticonderoga with o,:J00 men in a secnre position. At Fort \Yilli11m
H enry were 3,000 under \Vinslow, who employed them in forming an enormous ahatis. .l\Ieanwhile, New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, :Maryland, and Virg inia were in the throes of an

Indian war. Their borders were clotted with posts manned by
bands of disorderly partisans, and their main dependence was placed
upon monetary rewards for Indian scalps. Vandrenil for his part
had no regret for the cruelties of snch a war, as his policy was to
drive the British into making peace. Round Ticonderoga as a
centre circled a partisan warfare of the most Yirnlent type.

On

the 1st NOYember the French hegan to rnoYe towards Canada,
leaving five or six companies at Ticonderoga. Their example was
followed by Winslow's men , and 400 regulars were left at Fort
William Henry. Philadelphia, New York, and Boston all raised
difficulties regarding the provision of quarters for the troops, and

during the long dispute the sufferings of the men were scYerc; hut
Loudon at last used threats and the difficulties t hen disappeared.

1757.
Hostilities did not this year cease with winter. An expedition
·was sent frorn Fort \Yil1iam Henry in January, down the ice. It
was attacked, a11d the discoYery was made that there were a.t
Ticonderoga some 3~0 regulars and :WO Canadians, besides Indians.

It was furth er ascertained that the French intended to cut the
British communications. In March Fort William Henry, with its
garrison of 346 men, was attacked hy lJW0 French, who came dowu
the frozen lakes. Rep eated assaults resulted in the burning of
fro zen-in sloops and hoats, as well as the ontbnildi11gs of the fortthe storehouses, hospita], saw mill, aud the rangers' huts. Ko mon.',
howm·er, was effected, a.ncl the French had to retreat.
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In this sa.me month a reinforcement of :3,400 men for Canada wa.s
detaile(l in France: and t he announcement was fo1lowed by news of
a great Engli:,h expedition. If directed against Lonisbo~1rg there
was nothing to be done, for Ca,mda could not pretend to help. If
again,;t Quehec, all troop":i in the colony would be required, a.nd all
offensiYe action mui,:;,t he abandoned. France sent three Reparate
squadrons· acroRs the Atlantic to Lonishourg, the conjectured point
of ,ittack. Political affai rs in England caused dela?, and the expedition of 15 line and 3 frigates, under Holbourne, with 5,000 troopR,
did not start till the 5th i\Iay. It then sailed for Halifax, where it
was to be reinforced from America. London had drawn the best
part of the troops from the northern frontier, and was at New York
awaiting embarkation. Though delay was an noying, he was nnwilling to start without news of H olbourne, for a superior French fl eet
had been seen off the coast. But the season grew late, and Sir
Thomas Hardy ag reed with him that the risk must be run. Accordingly they sailed on the 20th June, and arrived at Halifax on the
30th. Holbourne bad not yet appeared, hut hi s ships began to
straggle in, and by the 10th July all had arrived. The troops were
Janrled, now 12,000 all told, but delays still continued. Lonisbourg
was partially reconnoitred, and an attack was decided. On the 4th
August the troops were embarked. Letters from a captured French
Yes.5el were. however, brought by a sloop, showing that there were
at Louisbourg 22 line, and severa1 fri gates, the greater numQer
having arrived a month before Holbourne reached Halifax. The
garrison had also been increased to 7,000 men. On this the enterprise was at once abandoned, and Loudon returned to New York.
Being reinforced by -! ships, Holbourne steered for Louisbourg, in
the hope that de la l\Iotte would come out and fight ; but the French
admiral was too wise. A gale rose sudde11ly while Holbonrn e was
off a lee shore. One ship was wrecked, and the others were only
saYed hy a sudden shift of wind. Nine were dismastecl, and not
one remained fit for action.
The scheme was London's, and had it been energetically carried
out it would have succeeded ; but it was non e the less wrong.
Nothing could have excused the weakening of the frontier force in
the face of an actiYe enemy. The opportunity was seized by i\Iontcalm. and he prepared for a decisiYe attack on Fort ,vmiam H enry.
In l\Iay he had 2 lmttalions at Ticonderoga; and on t he outlet river
from Lake George -! Ua.ttalions, beside~ colonial troopsi Ca.nadi:.tntl,
and 2,000 Incfotns; in all, 8,000 men. At the end of ,July they
F2
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took 200 men out of a reconnoitring party of :300 provincials sent
from Fort \Villiam Henry, and some of them were eaten by t he
Ottawa Indians, allies of the French. H ere it may he remarked
that l\Iontcalm was not proud of his allies, that he detested the
necessity for their use, and t h"t he persoually made every effort to
restrain them, particularly after a success. A French dash at Fort
Edward by 150 Indians resulted in the pickets being driven in.
Leaving a detachment at Ticonderoga, l\Iontcalm moYed against
Fort \Yilliam Henry. Early in the afternoon on the 1st August he
advanced with 6,000 men and 1,600 Indians, a nd reached the head
of Lake George on the night of the 2nd. Near the west end of the
head, and close to the lake, stood the fort-a square bastioned work
mounting 11 guns besides morta,rs. It was constructed of a framework of logs filled with earth ; the ditch was palisaded ; and in the
interior, lining the curtains, were four two-storey barracks haYing
bombproof cellars. To the east of the fort was a marshy valley
with a stream; then a rocky promontory with the in trenched camp;.
·and then another marshy valley, with its stream entering the lake
at the eastern corner of the head. The garrison of the fort
numhered 2,200 men under Colonel l\'.fonro, including sailors and
mechanics; at Fort Edward there were 1,600 under General " 'ebb;
and some 800 were in the rear at Albany and the in tervening posts.
Webb now applied for the New England militia to be called out,.
but did not move himself. This he refused to do till 1·einforced,
despite the entreaties that came from F ort " ' illiam H enry, for he
probably realized that his force alone remained between Montcalm
and New York. On the night of the 4th August the trenches were
opened. La Corne and Levis in vested the place on the south, while
Montcalm encamped on the west side of the lake, in rear of the
siege works. By the 7th the besieged had 300 casualties, and smallpox was raging in the fort, while 7 light gnns alone remained fit for
service. The attack had 31 gnns, and 15 mortars and howitzers.
The fort capitulated on the 8th, and the sick were butchered b,, the
Indians, notwithstanding Montcalm's precautions. Th e B;·itish
column was also attacked on the evacuatiou and retirement, the
war-whoop being started by Christian Indians. Order was at length
restored, and :Montcalm rescued more than 400 men from his allies.
The refugees were then strongly guarded till the 15th, when they
were sent to Fort Edward. On the day after the massacre the
Indians decamped, and set out for l\Iontreal with some 200 British
in their hands. In the town of Montreal they cooked one, forced
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bis comrades to eat of him, and made mothers to eat of their
children . After destroying the fort and barracks, l\Iontcalm retraced
his steps.
Fur his apparent remissness in following up the succes~, he was
blame,! Ly Yandrcuil, but without cause. His Canadians were
bound to be on their farms in 8eptemher for the harvest, and even
had this not l,een the case be could haYe done nothing against Fort
Edw,ml without artillery, while of transport he had none. On the
last day of Augnst Loudon arriYed at New York and learned that
l\Iuntcalm had withdrawn.
Throughout this period 1Yebh had
remained at Fort Edward, the militia had been called out, and after
the fall of Fort 1Yilliam Henry they began to an-iYe. Thousands
congregated round Fort Edward, disgusted and mutinous. There
was no camping ef1nipment for them, and no prospect of a fight,
and they were disbanded on the 17th August. The only satisfaction the British had in this disaster was that the Indians suffered
mnch from small-pox, owing to their haYing dug up and scalped the
corpses in the grayeyard of Fort 1Yilliam Henry. These beasts
were loaded with farnurs by Yaudrcuil in the Yery midst of the
horrors they perpetrated in Montreal. HoweYer, be bought the
surYiYing prisoners from them for two kegs of brandy each, and
took great credit to himself for so doing.

1758.
Petty warfare continued round Ticonderoga in winter, an(l out of
a British sco,1ting party of 180 men only 30 esc;iped ; hut more
important operations were at hand. In the preceding year Pitt had
joined the goYernment, and the one "\Yar l\Iinister of the epoch "·as
quick to seize tl1e reills of power with a firm hand. His scheme was
first to take Louisbourg as a step towards Quebec, then Ticonderoga,
lastly Fort Dnqnesne. London was re-called, but Abercromhy was
allowed to remaiu and attn(;k Ticonderoga with the aid of Brigadier
Lord Howe. The Dnr1ucsne expedition was given to Brigadier ,John
Forbes, and Louisl,onrg to Amherst. Under .Amherst were three
brigadiers, 1Yhitmore, Lawrence, and Wolfe. The last ha,l clistin
guished himself in the Rochefort expedition. Boscawen sai led for
Louishourg with +l ships, and tra.nsports with a.bout 12,000 men,
besi(les ofticer!:; and effective nantl measures were taken to prevent
the reinfon·ement of tb>tt fortress. The French squadron cletailed
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for this sen-ice was divided between Tonlon, Cartagena, and Brest,
and of these the Brest detachment alone succeeded in reaching
LouislJourg, where, however, they did not remain. Transports and
storeships had also been collected at Rochefort, Bordeamc, and
other ports; but their escort was defeated by Ha\\·ke, and although
the Bordeaux contingent got to sea, three out of t,rnl ve, besides the
escort, were taken in t he Bay of Biscay. Sailing on the I 8th of
Februaey, Boscawen reached Halifax on the 9th l\lay. On the 28th
the expedition started for Louisbourg, 157 sail, the number of effcct ives being reckoned .tt 9,900 men. On the 2nd June he reached
Gabarus Bay, and found the question of landing to be a serious
matter. 1'he only accessible places were Kennington Cove, Flat
.Point, and \Yhite P oi nt j while there was one inlet on the east
side also available for landing. Th e troops were formed in to
three divisions, two advancing on Flat Point and \Yhite Point, while
a detached regiment made a feint on the east side. The third
diYision, under \\'olle, was to make the real attack, and force a landing at Kennington CoYe, the place most strongly defended of all, as
afterwards appeared. The weather prevented any attempt till the
8th, when the troops landed at daybreak under cover of seYen
frigates. \Yhen close to the Geach \\' olfe receiYed a sharp fire from
some l,0U0 French hidden by an intrench1nent, and also from eight
guns. He signalled to sheer off, but three boats of light infantry
under young officers pushed on, and he supported the moYement.
The smf ,rns heaYy and some Loats were stove, but the htnding was
eflected and the nearest battery stormed, with a loss of l 09 killed,
wounded1 an<l drowned. The advan(;e of the other di visions forced
the French to abandon their guns and intrenchments, and some 10
were taken and 50 killed. The rest circled round to the fortress.*
After having been a stone quarry for a century, Louisl,ourg is
now a deserted ruin. At this time it was the strongest place in
America, but the works were incomplete, and the masonry of the
ramp,.rts so bad in places that it had been replaced with fascines.
The circuit of the works was more than 1-A- miles, and there were
about -±,000 inbabita,nts.
The garrison ~onsistecl of :3 regular
battalions, a battalion of Y olontaires Etrangers, 2 companies artillery,
and 2-± companies of colonial troops; in all, 3,080 rank and file. Of
* In the attack of 17-13, the fiee t anchored off Flat "Point. A landing there
was pre,·ented by the fortress tl'oops ; b11t the diYisiQn landing in Kennington,
or Freshwater Cove, etfectetl their purpose before the French had time to
01)po:.e them.
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these 2,!JOO were effective at the commencement of -the siege, aud
thcr<' were also some armed inhal,ita nts and Indians. The works
mon nted 219 guns and 17 mortars, the most important being the
(-tl'a.nd ha.tter_v on the inner shore of the ha.rhour, and the Island

battery at the entrance.

The land front was about l,~00 yards in

length. In the harbour were 5 line and 7 frigates, carrying 5-l-! guns
and :~,000 men, a.11 d having more than a. year's supply of prodsions

for the pbce. Their crews were landed, hut do not appear to have
taken part in the defence.
Amherst camped out of rangc 1 and the guns and stores were
hrnde,1 at F lat Point Con. The snrf did not admit of any of the
gnns being gut ashme till the \8th. The French abandoned Grand
battery, and the battery at Lighthouse Point. It would he interesting to know why they made no eflOrt to retn,in the Point, for its
possession was all important to the attack. As it was, Wolfe mo,·ed
round with l,:!00 men, and mounted gnns there against the Island

lmttery, silencing that work on the 25th, when he strengthened his
po~ts and returned to the main attack on the land front.

Now that

the Islaud 1",ttery was silenced, the harbour could be easily forced,
so Drncour sank four large shjps a.t the entrance, and snbselprnntly
sank two more.
In the meantime Amherst had been organizing the land attack.

The limits of the siege fi eld were practically determined by the
marsh, and though this was aYoicled as far as possible, the communi-

cations to the left attack Imel to be carried through it. This attack
was taken in tlank hy the small frigate Arithuse from a station close
to the bar of the Barachois. On the 25th Amherst made a loclgmenton the hillock within half a mile of the works, and commenced the
approaches. 011 his return from the other side of the harbour,
\Y olfe started the right attack on the hillocks close to the sea, and
was attacked on the night of t he 9th July by 600 n, en. Though
drirnn back to the second line, the English finally repulsed the
French 1 with seYere loss 011 both sides. 8ome clays before there had
been an unsuccessful sortie against the left attack. The drt!tlrnse
was now withdrawn, her shot-holes plugged np, and in the night of

the 14th she was towed through the obstructions, and set sail for
France.

On the 16th July the troops of the left attack seized a hillock
called the (fallows' I-Jill, and intrenched themselves within 300 yards
of the D,1uphi11 ·s hastion.
pamllel within 2011 yards.

FiYe days after they opened another

This day, the 21st, one of the French
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ships was set on fire by a f-hcll, c.rnd blew np, firing two others.
Three of the tive now remaining were thns destroyed. The two left
were ta,ken hy hoat attack on the 11ight of the ~.J-th : one got
agronnd and was burned, the other heing towed safely out. The land
front had now hut four serviceable guns, while the att:H:k mustered
forty. On the %th the last gnn was sil enced, ancl there ,ms a
practica,ble ln·each. The goye1·nor, Druconr, the militar~· a nd the
naYal commanders, proposed a capitulation; lmt this was refused, and
To this they would not consent, but the
:i surrender insisted on.
governor was induced to do so hy the Intenda.nt, as representing the
4,000 ci,·il inhabitants. Including officers and sailors. the ganison
numbered 5,6:3 7 men, who were sent to England in August as prisoners
of war; :J:.H gnns, 18 mortars, and a. quantity of arms and stores
were fonnd in the town. "\Yhitmore was left in command with four
regiments. Dalling was se11t to occupy Fort Espagnol, now Sidney;
Monckton was sent to reduce the French settlements on the St. John
a nd the Bay of Fundy : and Lord Rollo with 3 battalions receiYed
the submission of Isle St. ,J ean, now Prince Edward's Isla.ncl, and
tried to remoYe the inhabitants, thongh he only managed to catch
700 out of 4,00U.
\rolfe was anxio11s to follow up the su cces.s hy a clash at Quehec,
but i oscawen was against the idea, and Amh erst thought the first
\\'olfc, with
step shoulrl be the reinforcement of Ahercromhy.
three hn.ttalions, was therefore, sent to destroy the settlements at
Gaspe and other places 011 the Gulf of St. Lrn·;·ence, after which be
returned to England, while Amherst sailed with six regimen ts for
Boston.
In li5i Loudon had calle1l 011 the colonies for .J-,000 men; this
,rem· Pitt asked for 20,000, on the condition that thev woulcl have
only to provide for clothing and par, and tha.t Padian;ent would he
In Jnne, the British
asked to Yote some compensation for this.
force was assemhlcd n,t the hea.ll of La.kc George -6,36 I regulars and
9,03-! 11ronncials, inclurling officers. Ahercn1mhy was in <:On1m,u1cl,
assiste,l b,v Lorcl Howe, the Yirtual chief. On the -Ith .Tuly they
started to the a.ttack of Ticonderoga in 900 hateaux, 13.J "·haleboats, and with a numher of hea1·y ftathoats for the artillery. They
reached the north end of the lake, a.hout -!O milc8, in a day and a
half, and then landed for the march. Jn the thick forest the
columns got confnsed, and the guides lost their "·n.y.
:Montcalm had been left at Ti(.;underou;1, with a force less than
one-fourth of the British strength, and Vnudrenil had intended to
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cre.ctc a diYersio11 by a, raid into the ilfoha"·k valley by Lel'is with
1,600 men, when joined by as many Indians. i-::;ome capti ve
rangcrn, howen:- r, stated that Ticonderoga was to be attacked hy
2f>,000 or :l0,000 men, and Y.tmlrenil alJan,!0110<1 his plan, ordering
L tSris, who wa8 sti ll at ~lontreal, to reinforce .Montcalm.
There
ensued a long del:iy, during which :Montcalm was ]eft to himself.
Wh.tt w.ts best to do was donhtfnl, and he fonn,l it a ,lifficult
matter to deciclo ,vhether to remain at Ticowleroga, or fall hack to
Urown Point. On the .ith July he heard of the embarkati on, am!
ordered a battalion to throw up a breastwork and abatis 011 the high
ground in front uf the fort.
The landing and a, l rnnce of the British had cut off the retreat
of a party of :)50 French who had been obserring their morements,
a n,! the party tonk to the woods. On their way hack, they fell in
with t he l:fritish main hody, hcailed by 200 rangers, accompanied by
Lord Howe. The aclrnnced gnanl of two regiments and a party of
raugcr:-5 were at no great distance in front, and tlie French were
taken hetwecn b\·o fires. Home 50 escaped, and 148 were made
pri sonerB. In nnmherF\ the British lost few, lint Lord Howe 1,·as
killed, mid in him they lost the \\'hole expedition. The ge neral was
incapable, a.nd there seemc1l no one of the requl:-;ite calibre to sncceecl
H owe in ac11niri ng the a rt of forest warfare, in ensuring (liscipline,
or in securing the affection a.nd a.ilmiration of the men.
Abercromhy kept the a rmy uncler arms all night, and after a
cautious de1av reat.:hed t he fall.-. on the outlet riYer of Lake George,
abont two miles from Lake Champlain. On the point lJetween the
ri rnr and the lake stood Ticonderoga. Inland from the fort the
grourn.l falls a little, a nd t hen slowly rises for about half a mil e,
,Yhen it lJegiHs still more graduall y to fall again.
On this ridge
was the hreastn·ork and abatis alreadv mentioned, and here, at last,
i\[ontcalm decide,! to make his stan~l. At rlawn on the 7th .Tuly,
when Abercromhv was afraid to adYance till a<hisccl the way was
open, the whole French force 1n1s set to work on a timher pa~·apet,
between eight and nine feet high, following the co ntour of the
ridge. To the distance of a musket shot, trees had been felled and
left ly ing, and the stockade itself was surrounded by a formidahle
ahatis.* The French had proY-isions for 0111y eight days.
Ahercromhy ha,! been tolrl by prisoners that \Iontcalm had 6,000

* These lines are shn\\'n in the plan of Ticonderoga inserted in the account
of the proceeaings in 1j ;;g.
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men, a.nd that :3.00U more were hourly expected, so that he was in
haste to attack. U-cneral a11d army were infatuated with an idea
that that sort of obstacle could he carried with a rnsh. Without
trying to take the breast\\'ork in rear, without waiting for his guns,
Abercromby ordered an assault.
Notwit hst,a nding hi s anxiety to
attack, due to false informa,tio11, it is difficult to understand how he
could ha,·e expected an assault to snccee<l o,·er such ground, to say
nothing of the parapet itse!I. The first assault was repnlsed after
an hour's attempt, some men ma.nagiug to reach t he foot of the log
wall. A second si mihtrly failed. Early in the action Abercromby
tried to tum th e French left by sending 20 bateaux down t he outlet
river. Th ey were met by the fire of the Canadians stationed on the
low ground on that side, a nd so nnfortunately mo...-ed on.
This
brought them nnder fire of the fort, and two were sunk, while the
rest were driven hn.ck. Later on a t hird assault was delfrered, and
Captain John Campbell and some men of th e .Uncl climbed the log
wall, and were bayoneted inside.
In an honr another vain attempt .
was made, a ud then followed a lingering fire till t"·ilight came on,
with the object of cornring the parties bringing oil t he wounded,
and of protecting the retreat of the troops to t he falls. Abercromby
lost 1,9H officers and men. On t be night of t he , th, l\lontcalm had
been reinforced hy LJYis with -100 regulars, raising his force to
3,600 effectives, and his loss was 377. The British retired in
disorder to the head of Lak e George, leaYing behind them sernrnl
hundred barreb of provisions, and a quan tity ofhaggage. AlJercromby
eYen sent orders to the commander at Fort \Yilliam Henrv to send
the sick and the h eavy artillery to New York, though h~ himself
arrived too soon for the order to ta.ke effect. H ere a great intrenchment was constructed, and mauy of the troops sent to the
Mohawk, others to the 1-lndson. The time was passed in lernlling
the French siege works, and in jealousies between the regular and
provincial troops. The supercilious superiori ty of the English
officer, and the prejudiced pride of the proYincial, had their effect in
hastening the struggle for. independence.
\Yhile a.t one end of the lake Abercrombr s force was being
weakened by detachments and disease, at the other end l\lontcalm
was receiYing reinforcements, and was a.t length in a position to
assnme the offeni:;iYe. He was content, howe,·er, with strengthening
the fort at Tico nderoga- Fort Carillon aH the French called it- and
with re-con~trncti11g the lines he had defended so well; at the sa.me
time sending out raiding parties who were generally more or Jess
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successful. One of them took a conrny, and Abercrornby sent the
celehrnted ranger Rogers to cut off the enemy ; but the French had
retired t1nickly, and Rogers was too late. When camping, on his
way hack, he indulged in a riHe match, and the sound brought dO\rn
a party of 450 French and Indians. About 7 p.m. ltogers and his
700 men continued their march throngh the forest, necessarily in
single file, first the Connecticut men, then a "small " force of light
infantry (probably one, or at most two, companies), and then Rogers
with his 80 rangers. They marched into an ambush and lost 49
killed, continuing their march after the Prench had given way. A
party sent from the fort buried more than 100 French and lrnlians.
A more important exµeclition had meanwhile been accomplished.
At the instance of a council of war, Abercromby Lad app10ved of an
attack on Fort Frontenn.c, arnl had giYcn Bradstreet for the purpose
3,000 men, nearly all provincials. Bradstreet moved t0 Oswego,
and was joined by a few Indians. On the 22nd of August the
expedition starte,l in whale-boats, anti three dfLys after landeJ near
the fort. On the night of the 26th, Bradstreet made a lodgment
within 200 yctrds, a.nil ea.rly in the morning the garrison surrendered;
in all l I Osoldiers and h,bomers. The whole naval force of nine armed
Yessels was also taken, as well as a great qna.ntity of stores. 8ixty
guns and 16 mortars were taken in the fort, the fort was di::anantled,
the lmilcliugs hnrnt, and Bradstreet then returned. Had he been
able to hold the place, the command of Lake Ontario might haYe
passed to the British; nevertheless, the advantage was great; many
of the Indians henceforward stood neutrnl or declared for England,
and Fort Duqnesne was deprive, l of supplies.
Early ln October Amherst came with five regiments from Louis~
bourg to join Abercromby, and the two commanders deci1led it was
then too late for Ticonderoga. In a fortnight news ·was brought
that Montcalm was breaking up his camp, and Abercromby followed
his example.
In April Brigadier John Forbes was at Philadelphia orgauizing
the expedition against Fort Duqnesne. The men had not yet been
enlisted, a11d an expected battalion of Highlanders had not arrh-ed.
It was the end of June before they were all on the march, and
meanwhile the Genera) had been seized by an internal inflammation
that prostrated him dnring- the advance and return, arnl killed him
three months after his anival at Phihulelphia. To reach Fort
Dnq11esne, two routes were possible. One was to march direct,
cutting a new road through the forest, the other was to march ;34
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miles to Fort Cumberland, and thence to follow Braddock's road.
Pennsylv;.rnia and Yirginia had rival interests in the matter, aud
disIJute was keen . \\7ashingto11 foretol d d isaster unless Braddock's
road was ta.ken, but Forbes prononnced against it. His plan was to
make a sure but slow adv,u1ce, fortify ing sup ply dept,ts on the way.
The Jelay ca.nse1l by thi.-; mode of progress was calculated to weaken
the Canadian arn.1 In rlian forces through desertion, and to give time
for n. persuasive policy to a.et on the various Inclia.n nations now
:illied to the French. But this rnry delay barred a moYement 1,y
Bracldock's road, as t he m1tumnal floods would h.1ve rendered the
rivers impassable. The force consisted of 1,200 Highlanders, a
detachment of the Royal Americans (a four-ba,talion regiment), and
provinciaJs from Pennsylrania, Yirginia, l\laryland, and North
Carol ina, amonnting with transport anrl camp follo,vers to between
6,000 and 7,000 men. The advance guard was commanded by Colonel
Bouquet, of the Royal Americans, a t::\\\-iss ; a11d early in J nl y he was
at Raystown , while Forbes was leaving Philadelphia for the frontier.
Road-making over the main ra nge of the Alleghanies provecl heavy
work, ,me\ the parallel ridge of Laurel Hill tnrned out to be
worse. Not only was the ground exceptionally difiicult, but the
whole was covered by a forest in which "nowhere could one see
20 yards. 11 Having secured liis magazi nes at Raystown, and built
a fort there called Fort Edward, Bouquet, in September, moYed on
40 miles across the Alleghanies, and commenced another post within
50 miles of Fort D nquesne. Forbes had been in total ignorance of
t he French strength ; but a. party reconnoitred the French fort in
August, and repm te<l t hat the estimates of thell' force were much
exaggerate,l. Vandrenil wrote home at first full of confidence. He
had or,lered troops from Niagara, Detroit, and Illinois, anrl also the
western Indians. When peace came be would build a str onger fort.
Later on he grew nervous, and feared the English would not attack
till the Indians had tired and go ne h ome.
:Meanwhile t he India.ns were being converted by a. nioravian, by
name Christian Frederic Post, who bftd gone to them as enYoy. The
task was full of danger, but it succeeded, and in October a convention
was held, resulting in a joint message of peace being sent to all the
tribes of the Ohio. The Dela wares, Shawanoes, and Mingoes declared
for the English, and this was the more disheartening to the French,
seeing they bad scored a success some weeks before. A :M ajor Grant,
of tbe Highlanders, had induced Bouquet to give him SOO men for a
reconnoitriug raid on Fort Duqnesne. On the 1-!th :::ieptember, at
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2 a.m., he reached a bill thenceforth called Grant's Hill, am! divided
his force into four p,i1-ties. Thinking his position secure, and that
the French were too weak to attack, he heat his drums ; the French
came out, routed one detachment, and rolled back upvn Grant the
rem,iins of this one and of another. Grant in his turn was defeated, a11d
the baggage guard retreated. He himself was taken priso11er, and
his force lost 273 men killed, wounded, and prisoners. Although the
French pushed their advantage well, raiding up to Bouquet's camp,
their position ,Yas getting desperate. The militia of Louisiana and
Illinois, the Imlians of Detroit and the 1Yabash, left for home in
November. The supplies for Fort Du,inesne had been destroyed at
Fort Frontenaci compelling Ligneris to rlismiss the greater pa.rt of
his force.
The road across the Allegh,mies, constructe,l with so much toil,
was rendered impassable by exceptional rains, and it was not till the
beginning of November that Forbes was carried to the second camp,
Loyalhannon, where the troops then were. A council decided to do
nothing more that year; but some prisoners reported the defenceless
condition of the French, and Forbes ordered an advance. On the
18th NoYemher 2,!'i00 picked mc11 started with a few of the light
guns only, and without baggage. At midnight on the 21th they
beard the sound of the blowing np of Fort Dnquesne, and arrived
the next evening to find only a few Indians, who said that the
garrison of 400 or 500 men had retired to Venango. Rirracks :tncl
storehouses had been burned, ,rnd the fort hlown up. so a stockade
was planted round a cluster of cabins, and Forbes called the place
Pittsburg. After putting the work into a tolemble stale of defence,
aud leaving 200 Virginians as garrison, Forbes started for home
early in December. To follow the French, or m·en to remain there,
was impossible, owing to want of provirsions.
So ended the year. Frontenac, Drn.1uesne, an<l Louisbourg had
been taken, Ticonderoga, in the centre, remained secure. In Canada
the power of France was failing. For the patient endurance of
har1lships incident to war, the inhahitants re(1uired snccess, and this
was not forthcoming. lV[aladministration was general, the peculation
had been vast. l\loreover, the St. Lawrence was blockaded, and,
owing to the poor harvest, flour had risen to 200 fraucs per barrel, and
most of the cattle, with many of the horses, ha,! been killed for food.
In November, as a forlorn hope, two envoys were sent home to plead
the cause of the colony to a. France unfortunate at once by land and
sea, and further crippled in finance.
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With ,ill their assiduous appe<ils, the enrnys were mmble to gain
anything rnry substantial. The Coloni,il Minister, indeed, only
replied that when the honse was on fire one could not occupy
oneself with the stable. However, various promotions and decorations were granted, >tnd they obt,iined between :JOO and 400 recruits
for the regulars, 60 engineers, sappers, and gunners, and a
suflicient addition of arms <ind stores to carry the colony through
the next campaign. They arriYed in the St. Lawrence in spring,
and with them Montcalm receiYed warning of an expedition fitting
out against Quebec. He was also informed by the " 'ar Minister
why the colony was abandoned to its fate. If " htrge reinforcement
were despatched it might be intercepted on the way, and France

could nm·er send forces equal to those the English were prepared to
provide. Montcalm's whole energies were to he directed to secure a.
single foothold in North America. More he could not du; lmt were
that footing lost, to recover the country would be almost impossible.
Mo'.1tc~}m's reply was, ''." re wil~ save this unhappy colony, or
per1sh, arnl French rule m A menca was eventnnl1v lJtll'ied in his
grave. His scheme of retreat, as a last resort, was ~to descenJ the
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l\Iississippi anLl makP a final stand in the ~nnunps of Loui8iana. The
available forc:L'-" fol· the corning struggle comprised some 1:\000
effective men in the goYernmcnts of ,\Iontreal, Three Rfrers, and

Qnehec; :3,nOO troops of the line; 1,300 coloni,c] troops; "1,ody of
irregulars in Ac,ulia; antl the militja, a.nd co11te111·s-dr-bois of Detroit
ftnd the other nppcr posts, with from 1,000 to 2,000 Indians.
Pitt's scheme of 11ttack pro,-i,led for an advance hv wav of Lake
Champlain concnrrently with the attack of Quel;ec. ' The two
armies might thns unite, or at least a diversion be effected on behalf

of Wolle.

At the s,une time Oswego was to be re-established, and

Amherst was further <lircctcd to pursue any other enterprise that

woul,1 not be detrimental to the main purpose of the camp»ign.
Accordingly, he proposed the c»ptme of Niagftra. These expeditions
may he separately consi,lercd.
Wolfe ha<l been selected by Pitt fo r the command of t he Quebec
expedition, with i\fonckton, Townshend, and Murray as hrigftdiers.
The Duke of :'s"ewcastle had told George II. that Pitt's new genera.I
was mad, and the old king had replied that if so he hoper! he
would bite some of the others. On the 17th Febrnarv, t he fleet set
sail- 19 line, with frigates arnl transports.

\Vh en Ra{rnclers arrlYed

off Louisbourg he found the entrance blocked with ice, ftnd had to
go on to Halifax. Holmes, with his sqnadron, had sailed a few ,lays
earlier, and proceeded to New York to ship troops. Durell, who
wintered at Halifax, ha,! steered for the St. Lmrence to intercept
the ships expected from France. In l\Iay, the whole fleet was
uni tecl in the harbour of Louishourg. For the expedition, 12,000
troops were to have been employed, but the move of some regiments

from the IV est Indies was conntermanded, while the force supplied
by New York and the Nova Scotia garrisons was less than had been
expected. The acta>tl number employed was somewhat less t b>tn
9,000 men. On the 6th ,Jnne, the last ship left Louishonrg harbour
for the St. Lawrence.*
Durell's blockade had not 1,roYe<l effect,rnl. fo J\fay, 18 ships of

* In 1690 :-;ir \V. Phipps was sent against Quebec ":ith 34 sail, and ,~ 11 a.n_i1y
of colonists. The scheme being undertaken too late m the yeiu, the superior
officers being inexpe l'iem:ecl, an,l g re,\.t sickn ess l1t\ppening <1.mong the men, the
fleet returned with') ut effecting any thin g, a.nd with a loss of 1, 000 men an<l
many transports.
.
In 1711 :O,ir H. "·alker sailed from Hosto n with 68 sa.il ancl (i,,J6;{ men a.garn st
Quebec. Against the ad,·ice 0f the pilots they en tered the ~t. Lawrence at
night, ,1nd some went ash0re in a fog. Hu.vin~ los· eight transports and SS-!
meu , it was deter111ined to ahan,lon the r~ttempt ow ing to the ignonu1ee of the
-pilots.
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the Point-anneLl burghers,CanaJians,Seminarists, lndians,andaliout

100 volunteers from the regnlars.

In the darkness they fired on

each other, were seized by panic, a11d fl e<l to their ea.noes.

Having secnreLI his posts at Levi and the Point of Orleans, Wolfe
set about crossing to the north shore. On the 8th ,Jul y several frigates
and a bomb bombarded the camp of the Chevalier de Levis, though
with little effect, owing to its elevated position. Before daybreak
Townshend and Murray landed a li ttle below t he falls with 3,000
men-grenad iers, light infantry, rangers, and five bn,ttalions. Un this
Levis occupied a ford higher np t he l\Iontmorenci, and posted
Repentigny not far off with I , I 00 Canadians. The ford was passed
by 400 Indians, who sent word to Repentigny t hat there was a body
of English in the forest, who might all be destroyed if he would
come at once. Repentigny sent to Levis for onlers, and Levis
referred to Vandrenil, three or lour miles off. Yaudreuil replied
that no risk should be incnrred, and that he would come himself.
Two hours elapsed before his anival, the Indians grew impatient,
an<l they attacked the rangers, drh-ing them back on the regulars,

who stoocl their ground. The Indians re-crossed t he river with 36
s,,alps. Had Repentigny advanced, followed by L evis, the conseqnences might have been serious, for, in the woods, one Canadian
was counted as equal to three regnlars. l\Jontca.lm and Vaudreuil
agreed, however, that it was inexpedient to attack a. force of unknown numbers and position, a.nd \Volfe was left to in trench his
position.* His three detachments were far apart, there being six
miles between Levi and the falls ; bnt the French remain ed on the
defen sive, a.nd Vaudreuil wonld not hear of another attempt on Point
Levi. One effect of the oecnpation of the falls was the commence-

ment of desertion on the part oi the Canadians.
The artillery dncl con tinned. Quebec was abancloned a,nd cleserterl.
save by robbers and a few of the more courageous inhabit;111ts. A

part of the fleet bar! worked up into the basin , above the Isle of
Orlt:ians, and here they watched the blaze of the burning town. News
-0f the attack on N iagara and the movement on Ticon~lerogrt quickened
-4"1esertion, an d on the 19th .J nly a deserte r rep(Jrted that nothing hut

fear of the Indians kept the Canadians i11 c~mp. On the 18th the
Sutherlo,nd, with a frigate and some small craft, ran pa st the Qnebcc
batteries at night, favoured by the ,vind, and covered by a heavy fire
from Point Levi. They went 11p to the Cap Honge river, l 2 miles aboYe
* The plate shows two lf rench encampm ent s. Of these, the one next the
Montmorenei was i\lontcalm's, Vaudreuil'~ heing next 10 l,lueLec,
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Quebec, where they destroyed a fireship and some small craft. It now
became necessary for Montcalm to occupy the accessible points in
the line of precipices between Quebec and Cap Rouge, a11d he sent
there 600 men under Dumas. On the next day he sent 400 more,
hearing that the English had portaged boats over Point Levi, and
were embarking troops above the town. Although this weakened
Montcalm at Beauport, it effected Wolfe yet more, for his force was
now split into four, with intervals too wide for any mutual support.
On the night of the ~Oth, 600 men of the force above the town
rowed 18 miles np the river and raided Pointe-aux-Trembles.
As Montcalm would not come out and fight, Wolfe decided to
attack him. After providing for his camp and Point Levi, Wolfe
would have at his disposal less than 5,000 men, while Montcalm
could collect twice that number in an hour; but Wolfe had a poor
opinion of the Canadian militia. He harldiscovered the ford three miles
above the falls, but found the opposite bank too steep, wooded, and
strongly intrenched for a passage there to be attempted. Towards
the Montmorenci the banks of the St. Lawrence are extremely high
and steep, the falls themselves being 250 feet in height.* At a mile
from the falls there is at high tide, a strand about 200 yards wide,
and low tide leaves bare a strip of mud nearly half-a-mile wide. At
the edge of the dry ground the French had built an armed redoubt,
and there were others on the strand nearer the falls. They were
under fire of the intrenchments on the brow of the heights above,
but this was unknown to Wolfe. He hoped that the attack of one
of the redoubts would bring on a general action, or at any rate that
he would gain an opportunity for reconnoitring the heights, and
determining the places most favourable for an ascent. In front of
the gorge of the Montmorenci there was a ford during several hours
of low tide, so that the troops landing from Point Levi and the Isle
of Orleans could be reinforced. On the 31st July, the Centurion, G4,
with two armed transports, each of 1'¼ guns, anchored and engaged
the redoubts. The two tra.nsports stood in as c1ose as possihle, and
were left, high and dry at low tide in the afternoon. At the same
time a battery of 40 guns on the bluff east of the Montmorenci
opened fire on the flank of the upper intrenchments, thongh without much effect owing to the number of traYerses. The contingent
from Point LeYi appeared about l l a.m. and moved about for some
hours west of Bmmport. l\fontcalm was at first perplexed, but soon

* They now provide power for the electric light installation of Quebec,
G2
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grasped the situation and proceeded at 2 p.m . to the camp of Levis.
Towards the end of the afternoon some 12,000 men were concentrated
between the Montmorenci and the riYer of Bcanport.
At 5.30 p.m. the tide was out, ,;nd the Le,-i troops Jan.Jed, cornred
by a heayy gun fire, while a mile away, a, column of 2,000 men from
Wolfe's camp was seen crossing the ford. The first on shore were 13
companies of grenadiers, and a detachment of Royal Americans. At
some distance behind was l\1onckton's brigade of two regiments; hut
without waiting for the brigade, or e,·en for orders, the grenadiers
pushed on for the redoubt. The French abandoned it, bnt it proYed
untenable under the fire from aborn, and the grenadiers began to
struggle up the ascent, dead and wounded rolling down the slope.
A hea,·y rain storm came on, wetting the ammunition, and stopping
the attempt, while each side claimed that the other was saved by
this accident. A retreat was ordered, French and English waving
tbejr hats, and daring each other to fight, and the two transports
were burned. The English lost ,133 of all ranks. Vandreuil wa&
jubilant, \Y olfe was downcast, and the grenadiers were reprimanded
in general orders.
\\' olle's original intention before he had seen Quebec was to ha,-e
occnpied the plains of Abraham and besiege the town, hnt he soon
fonnd this ,vas impracticable. To attack Montcalm seemed hopeless,
and he steadily refused to he drawn ant to a gcneml action in the
open. Partly in revenge for the barbarities committed by the
Canadians and Indians upon sentries and outposts, partly to proYoke
Montcalm to attack, Wolfe raided the country round in the middle
of August. St. Paul was sacked and burned, and the Yillages on the
north shore to Rt. Joachim, ~5 miles below Quebec, were partially
destroyed. At St. Joachim there was a se,-ere skirmish. Still
Montcalm stood fast, and Wolfe now changed his plan and rene,red
upon a hirger scale the movement started in ,Tuly. 'l"ith ernry fair
wind ships and tr:msports passed the batteries of Quebec, under
C0Yer of a heayy fire from Point Levi, and ge11erally succeeded with
more or less damage in gaining the upper river. A fleet of flathor1,ts
was also sent there, and 1,200 troops marched to embark in them
under Murray. Aclmiml Holmes took command of the fleet now
collected ahm~e the town, and operations in that quarter were systematica.lly renewed. To oppose them Bongainville wa:s sent from
Bcauport with some 1,500 men, and had to guard 15 or 20 miles of
shore by means of Yigilance and constant marching. 1\Inrray made
a descent a.t Pointe-a.ux-Tremhles and was repulsed. H c tried agai11
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at another place and was again repulsed. A third time he succeeded,
fanded at Deschambault and burned a large building filled "~th
stores, including all the spare baggage of the French officers. Montcalm hastened to the spot, but found the English gone. Yaudreuil
now wished he had not laid up the frigates, and sent the crews to
again man them; but it was too late, for Ho1mes was now too strong,
and they were re-called.
Both parties wern now in difficult plight. Dysentery and fernr
were rife in the English camps, and it was eYident that if the work
were to he done at all it must be done at once. The French were
on short rations, and feared that the British operations abo,-e the
town "·on.Id result in their supplies being cut off, for these came
from Three l{irnrs and iiontreal. Discipline bad become relaxed,
and de~ertion constant. Early in Angust news came of the loss of
Ticonderoga, Crown Point, and Niagara, and also of the advance of
..Amherst on Jiiontreal. L0Yis was sent to the rescue, and the garrison in consequence fm'ther weakened. Quebec was again fired by
the batteries on Point LeYi, 167 houses being burned in one night,
and nearly every house in the front of the upper tmn1 was ruined.
Towards the end of August it became known that Amherst was not
moving on .:\Iontreal, and Boudamaqne wrote that Isle-aux-Noix was
safe. On the ~ith a deserter reported that the English were tiring
and would soon raise the siege, thus restoring- the confidence of the
French.
On the ~0tb \\' olfe fell sick, and was so far recoYered by the ~9tb as
to send a memorandum to his brigadiers, l\lonckton, Townshencl, and
l\Inrray, in which he proposed three schemes for consideration. The
first was to send a part of the force across the Montmorcnci eight or
nine miles above its mouth, and to fall on the rear of the French at
Beauport, while the rest htnded and attacked them in the front.
The second was to cross the ford at the month, and move along the
strand till an accessible place was found. The third was to make a
general ,ittack from boats at the Dcauport flats. He had preYionsly
entertained two other plans, one being to scale the heights at ~t.
i\Iichcl, about three miles ahove Quel,ec, hut he had abandoned this
on lear11ing that the French were there in force. The other was to
storm the lower town, hut he had aba11do11ed this hecani-ie the upper
town commanclcd it and wa~ i naec:cssihle. The hrigadiers rejected
all three, and ach·iRed that an attempt Rhonld be made to gain a
footing 01: the north shore alio,·e tho town, and force l\Iontcalm to
fight or i-.tuTc11der hy interposing the fon.:e hct"·ee11 him and his base
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of supply. The scheme was at once accepted by "'olfe, and he
requested Saw1ders to run small craft above the town with six weeks'
proYisions for 5,000 men. Since June he had lost 850 killed and
wounded, to say nothing of the sick, and after providing for Levi
and Orleans this was the ntmost force he conld command.
On the 3rd 8epternber, 1Volfe evacuated his camp at the l\fontmorenci, a threatened attack on the rear-guard being averted by
Monckton, who embarked two battalions at Levi in the boats of the
fleet, and feinted a landing at Beauport. On the night of the 4th a
fleet of ftatboats passed above the town with the baggage and
stores. On the 5th, Murray, "~th fonr battalions, forded the Etcchemin under fire of the batteries at Sillery on the north shore.
Monckton and Townshend followed with three battalions, and the
nnited force of 3,600 men embarked on board the ships with Holmes,
who now had 22 vessels. Bougainville was reinforced, his strength
being raised to 3,000 men, and he was ordered to watch the shore as
far as the Jacques Cartier, his headquarters being at Cap Ronge, six
miles above Sillery. ·wolfe personally examined the shore as far as
Pointe-aux-Trembles, and afterwards saw from the sonth shore a
path running up the wooded precipice, and a cluster of te11ts at the
top. This was Anse du Foulon, now called Wolfe's Cove, I½ miles
from Quebec, and the tents belonged to a post of I 00 men nnder a
Capt. Yergor, who was supported by a battalion that shonld ham
been encamped on the plains of Abraham. A little beyond his post
was another at Samo~ of 70 men and four guns, and beyond this
there was a third of 130 men on the heights of Sillery.
On the 7th the expedition was off Cap Hongo, and for five days
Bougainville was harassed and wearied by the incessant moYement
of vessels and boats, necessitating his keeping up a ceaseless forced
march. It is related that on the 10th September the naval commanders decided that the fleet must leaYe without delay, and that
Wolfe gained a respite on the ground that he had lonnd a place where
the heights conic\ be scaled. He proposed, therefore, to send up 150
or 200 men; if they gained a lodgment the rest W0tlld follow, if not
he won Id abandon fnrther attempt. On the 12th the attempt was
made, 1,200 men being dra.wn from Levi and Orleans, and his force
consequently raised to 4,800 rnen.

In the evening Admiral ~annders

co-operated hy bombarding the Beauport camp, and Wolfe sent off
1,700 men to effect a landing and secnre the heights. Nnccess hung
upon the following chances :-Deserters had brought news that provision boats were going down to Quebec at night, and
olfe had

,r-
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intended they should be preceded by his boats, but the provision
boats were countermanded; the sentries were not, however, told of
the countermand. Yergor had given most of his men leave to go
home for harvest work, he kept careless watch, and went himself to
bed. The hattalion ordered to encamp on the plains of Abraham
remained hy the :-it. Charles. Bougainville did not follow the boats
with his weary troops, thinking they would return as usual by the
flood tide. Two sentries in succession were deceived by French
replies.
At J a.m. the boats started, and reached their destination in about
two hours. The JJ rnlunteers climbed the cliff and surprised the
post, the sound of firing and cheers signalled success, and the remainder follo"·ed. The p>tth had been obstructed, but was cleared.
Troops now followed from the ships, and "'olfe sent a party to take
the batteries at Samos and Sillery, as they were firing on the boats.
At daybreak he former! up his force of 3,.500 men on the plains of
Abraham, here less than a mile wide. Quebec was not a mile off,
though hidden hy a ridge of broken ground about 600 paces dista11t.
At 6 a.m. this ridge was occupied by the missing French battalion
from the St. Charles. Some time after there came a sound of firing
from the rear, where a detachment of Bougaim·ille's comm,tnd had
attacked a house, hnt were repulsed. The firing at Samas aroused
l\1ontcalm, and failing to get word from Yandreuil, he rode up at
6 a.m. \Yhen ;_1,t Yaudreuil's quarters he saw the English some two
miles away, and ordered up the troops. Yaudreuil did not come,
nor did the troops from the French left at Beanport, nor the garrison
of Quebec. Had these joined, his force would ha,·e been strengthened
by 2,000 ur :3,000 additional men. Bougainville was but a few miles
distant, and some of his troops were much nearer; a message could
ha,·e reached him iu an hour and a-half, and a combined attack in
front and rear concerted. But l\Iontcalm an<l his officers were for
no delay, :-t fight was inevitable and the soouer it came the better,
before the English were reinforced, or the Canadians further discomaged.
Out of 25 field gnns demanded, the commandant of Quebec supplied three, saying he required the others for his owu defence.
l\1011tcalm sent ont 1,500 Canadians and Indians to skirmish on the
front and flanks of the English line, and opened fire with his three
gnns. Towards 10 a.m. the French were formed in three columns
for attack, and their advance was stopped by volleys at 40 yards,
rank hy rank. The English then charged and the French broke.
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The sharpshooters, however, kept up their fire from the hushes, comfields, and broken ground, till driven 011t with rnnch loss. \\'olfe
receiverl three shots, the third proving mortal. l\lontca.lm was
carried by the ebb of fugitives towards the town, and was shot.
,rolfe's ho1ly was eml1alrnecl and sent home, l\Jontcalm was buried
in a shell crater in the chapel uf the Ursnlines. \Yhile it is almost
unique for both commanders in a battle to be killed, it is certainly
without parallel for two snch noble natures to be pitted against each
other, and for both to be simultaneously slain.
The rant had jnst begun when Va11dre11il crossed the bridge from
Beauport, four honrs since he first hearil the alarm two miles from
the battlefield. He re-crossed the !,ridge and joined the militia and
crowd of fngitives at the bridge-head. A cry was rai~e,l to cut the
briclge, but the sacrifice of half the force was prevented by a few
officers who had not lost their heads. 1Iontc,ilm sent word that
there were three courses open: to fight again, retreat to the ,lacqnes
Cartier. or surrender the colony. Bo11gai11Yille had 3,000 men;
1,500 were in garrison in Quebec; between 500 and 1000 men of
the Beanport camp had not been engage,l; and the defea.ted force
would rnise the total to some 10,000 men. Policy seemed to ,lictate
a junction \vith Bougainville and a, resumption of the offensive;
b11t at 9 p.m. Van,lreuil commenced a retreat to the hill of Jacques
Cartier, nn the St. Lawrence, :30 miles off. He left order.,; for the
comm,rndant of Quebec not, to await an assanlt, but to surrender
when provisions failed.
The English trnUcr Townsbend, for .l\Ionckton was wounded,
intrenched themselves on the battlefield. At noon lfo11~ainville
appea..red witli 2,000 men, hnt withdrew on seeing th~ fo1~c. By
mirlnight Townshend had made the position strong, ancl brought up
bis gu11s. The victory had cost them 664 all told. Acconling to
Vaudl'euil the French loss was 6-!0, or J /iOO according to the English
official report.
Ya.u<lreuil bad sent a messenger to J\Iontreal to bring up Levis,
who induced him to march the anny back to relieve (Jnebec. Bougainville h,td remained fast at Cap Houge, an,] sent JOO mounterl
Canadians with liiscnit ronncl to Bea.Hport, whence they could reach
the town by ea.noes; he himself followe.t with a large supply.
Va.udrenil sent to the commandant revoking his order to sunender,
and it was hoped that all would he well. On the 18th the Fre11cb
marched to ,O:,t. Augustin and there learned that the city had surrendered. The party sent to Bongai11Yille had anin."tl jnst a~ the
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signed articles had been despatched, the terms of which provided
for the g,urison being son t to France.
Townshend at once set to work to strengthen the defences, and
Saunders deferred his departure longer than he had once judged
possible. It was past the middle of October when he started down
the rfrer ·with the marines, Lonisbonrg grenadiers, anrl some of the
rangers. To defend Quebec there remained 10 battalions, with the
artillery, anrl one company of rangers. Monckton a.ncl Townshend
returned home, and l\Iurray took o,·er the command. He at once
proceeded to repair the ruins, built eight adrnnced timber redoubts,
and formed a magazine of fascines. The French returned to Jacques
Cartier under Levis, and Vaudreuil went to :Montreal, where he
occupied himself in Yilifying the memory of Montcalm. On a dark
night late in Nornmber, the French ships attempted to escape clown
the river past QueUec. Seven or eight succeeded, four ran ashore
and were fired by their crews, and one was stranded and abandoned.
She mts hoarder! by two officers with 40 men, and blew up, killing
most of the party at once, while the others snffered a lingering
death.
In England the despairing despatches of \Yolfe had produced a
prernlent dejection that found ntterance in grnmbling against the
l\Jinistry. Then came the unexpected tidings of the fall of Quebec,
and the sudden renllsion produced such a mass of addresses that
Hornce Walpole rleclai·ecl the King wonld ha,-e enough to paper his
palace. Of the whole dramatic situation the death of \Volle was the
fittiug climax. The country blazed with ho11tires, and be was
eleYated to the pantheon of heroes. EYeryone knew he had practically redtwed Canada ; they did not realize that he had secured
potential independence to the American colonies.
The plan of campaign for the year included, besides the capture
of Quebec, the reduction of Ticonderoga and Crown Point, and a
subsequent i1wasion of Cana(la; the re-establishment of Oswego;
the streugthen ing of Fort Duquesne, now Pittsburg; ancl other contingent operations. Amherst decided to send Brigadier P rideaux
against :Niagara, Brigadier t>tanw ix to Pittsbnrg, and to march
himself against Ticonderoga, Crown Poi11t, and l\lo11treal. Towards
the ei,d of June he reached the head of Lake George, where 11 ,000
men had been concentrated, half regulars and kdf provincials. Fortifie<l posts harl been built along the road to Fort E<lward at intervals
of three or four miles, and on the site of t he intrenched camp by
Fort William Henry he commenced Fort George, of which one
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bastion alone was ever finished. The force embarked on the 21st
July, larnled .it ,htylight, drove back a French detachment, and
marched by the portage to the falls. There was little resistance and
they occupied the heights. The intrenchments that had repulsed
Abercrombv were found to have been re-constructed; they were,
however, n°ot defended, though Amherst had fewer men than his
pre,lecessor, while Bonrlarnaque had a force nearly equal to that of
Montcalm. Amherst brought up his gnns and began his approaches,
when on the night of the 23rd it was found that Bourlamnque had
retired, leaving 400 men. Vaudreuil had ordered him to retreat to
Isle-aux-Noix and there ,\efend himself to the Inst. The siege continued to the eYening of the 26th, when ,leserters reported the
garrison was escaping and a match laid to the magazine. At 11 p.m.
it blew up, <let'ltroying one bastion, and the fort was then occupied.•
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* Defei~sive works were first erectetl at Tieonderoga by Captain Glen in
1690.. Dieskau occupied it in 1754, and ~Jontcalm b.iilt Fort Carillon in the
followmg year. Abercromby's defeat here in Ji58 has been described as also
'
the ab!~tl~mnent of the position by the French in J i59.
ln l1151t was surprised and ta.ken by 85 New England men under Arnold,
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Amherst was (Jl'epa.ring for au adva.nce on Crown Point when, on
the 1st August, he learned it was abandoned, and accordingly occupied it. Here he commenced a new fort a few hundred yards off,
with three small detache,l works, seut out exploring parties, cut a
road to Charlcstown, on the Connecticut, and improved the road to
Ticonderoga. The delay was fatal to tbe idea of effecting a diversion
in favour of Wolfe, but it appears to have been due to the French
naval force on Lake Champlain. This consisted of four armed
vessels, and owing to the want of ship carpenters, autumn was well
advanced before the English were ready with a brigantine, a floating
battery, and a sloop. On the 11th October they sailed, and the
French vessels made off. One reached lsle-anx-N oix, one was run
aground, and two were sunk by their crews. Leaving the provincial trOOl:-)S at work on the fort, Amherst embarked the regulars in
bateaux and proceeded north, but on the evening of the 12th a headwind rose to a gale, and he was driven to take shelter. On the 17th
it blew as bard as ever and frost bad come, so he came to the conclusion that it was too late, a.ncl returned to Crowu Point.* Bourla-

when 48 i,;ohliers surrendered and 174 guns were taken. In 1777 St. Clair
held it with :-l,446 men and 47 guns; but 13nrgoyne forced an evacuation by a
bombardment from .Mount Defiance, on the opposite side of the outlet rfrer
from St. ({eorge, and Ht. Clair'1:1 rear•guat·d was defeated.
Ten weeks after
the Americans recovered it with 1,000 men, 293 prisoners being taken, and
100 Am,,,iicau pri-..ouers release1l. ,Yith the place were taken 200 Oateaux,
an anoed Ye:.sel, and 5 gnns. The fort was disma,ntled a. few weeks h~ter, and
in 1780 the position was re-occupied by Haldimaud with troops from t>fontreal.
fSiuce thM time li'ort Tic,mderoga has been <le$erted, but the name is generally
retained in the American na,·y.
* Samuel de Champlain, with two Frenchmen ,mcl 60 Hurons, laml~d here
and defec1te,l a party of Iroquois in 160!'.J. In 1631 the French o~cup1ed the
opposite p•,int, Point it la Chevelure, arnl built a stone fort mountrng 5 guns.
A centmy later they bnilt Fort ~t. Frederick upon the steep bauk of the lttke,
y.s( 1uare stoue bastioned work mounting 0:2 light guns, and enclosing ba.rrncks, a
chu.rch, and a bombproof towet·. The place is now deserted, but there was
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maqne was still at lsle-anx-Noix with 3,500 men and 100 guns,
securelv in trenched in a position of great na.tural strength, too strong
in his ~pinion for attack.
Before Amherst started from Crown Point he had receirnd news
of the Niagara. cxpc,lition. J1ridc:tllX had been ordered to ascend
the l\luhawk with fi,000 regnlars and provincials, lea,ve a strong
garrison at Fort Stanwix at the portage, establish posts at both ends
of Lake Oneida, descend the Onondaga to Oswego, leave there nearly
half his force, and with the remainder attack Niagara. These orders
were carried out. Tn .July the re-established post of Oswego was
attacked by 1,000 French >Lnd C,madians, a bo,ly of Indians, and the
priest Piqnet, wh0 solemnly blessed the force and told them to give
the English no quarter. The place was suq.1riscd, anrl a reverse
might have occurre,l had not some of the CanadiJ.ns been seized by
panic. As it was, the French were repulsed with the loss of :30 men.
Prideaux reached Niagara arnl commenced the siege. The fort was
garrisoned by 600 men, reinforced before tbe siege by the garrison
of another work, a mile >tnc\ a-half above the falls. The commandant, Captain Ponchot, hacl also hopes of further relief. In obedience to orders from Vaurlreuil, the French inhabitants of the Illinois,
Detroit, and other clist,tnt posts, with the Western Illllians, had
come down the lakes to recover Pittsbnrg, and restore French ascendency on the Ohio. Pittsburg had been in great danger, awl it was
not yet sa.fe, though Sta11wix was (loing his best. These bands were
now at Le Bceuf, Venango, a.n<l a large proportion at Pres4nisle.
To these Pouchot now applied for aid. When the siege b,,tteries
opened fire, a premature mortar shell killed Pridc,1,ux, a.nd ~Tohnson
took command. In t,vo or three weeks the rampart was breached,
more than 100 of the ganison killerl and wounded, and the rest
exhausted for want of sleep. On the 24th July Pouchot hea.rd the
firi11g of his anxionsly-awalted relief.
then near the fort a. dllage of 1,000 inhn.bitants.
In li59 the fort was
abandoned by the French when on their retreat to lsle-anx-Noix after their
evacuation of Ticonderoga, and Amherst built a pentagonal bast'ioned work
some 200 yartls to the iwuth-west. lnc:lndiug the bastions, the perimeter of
th~ English fo~·t was 853 yards. The ramparts were 25 fee• high, and 25 feet
thick, faced with masonry. Thf' curtains varied in length from 136 feet to
300 feet. The diteh was cut in solid limestone, a.nil furnishell material for
ra~npa.1·ts and also for the b;i rrack IJlocks. T·wo of the:se still partiaJly renmin, one
bemg 192 feet, and the other 2Hi fee1 in length. ln 17'i:i the barracks took
fire, and the ma.gazine blew np, demol ishing <L portion of the enceinte. In
1'ii5 i.t was_taken.by the Arne1·icans, nnd in the next yea.r was Ot;Cnpied by the
Americans m th~1r .ret1·e'.,t from the cihortive u,ttempt on C'ana.da. ln 1777
Burgoyne ma1.le 1t Ins mam supply dcput for the n<h·ance on .Albany.
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The relieving force bad left Pl'esquisle a few clays before. Vaudreuil reported their strength as 1,100 F!'ench and 200 Indiaus;
Portneul, commanding at Presquisle, at 1,600 French and 1,200
Indians; Aunry to Pouchot f\t 2,.'i00, half being Indians; Johnson
at 1,200 men, with a number of Indians. The India.11s were, of
course, a variable •1uantity, as it by no means followed that the
number who starte,l actually arrived. It may be taken that 1,200
French ,lie! arrirn. Pouchot watche,l the action from the bastion
next the lake, whence he could see l¼ miles1 a.s the forest had been
cut a.way. The 1le8erte<l appoa.rance ~f the siege tre.nchcs invited a
sortie, bnt on the French showing themselves along the coverell-way
the trern:hes were liucd at orn:e, and the idea was abandoned. After
half a,n hour the fire ceased, a,ml Pouchot remained in suspense till
2 p.m., when an In,lian brought word that the French had been cut
up. Ponebot would not believe him.
Johnson had ahout 2,:300 men a11cl 900 In,lians to guard the
trenches and the bateaux, and to fight the relieviug force . For the
last, be ,letacbecl Colonel Massey with 150 of the 46th, two cnmµanies of grcnildien,, the pro\'incia.l light infantry and the pickets.
Parkman ,loes not <Juote their strengLh. They took post behind an
abatis with the Irnlians on their flanks. After a while the French
hroke, an,! nearly all their officers were killed or taken. The fugitives tle,l to their canoes aborn the falls, hastened back to Lake
Erie, burned Presqnisle, Le Bcenf, and \~ enango. and retreated with
the garrisons to Detroit, lea,·ing the English in command of the
whole region of the Upper Ohio.
At-! p.m. on the s3mc day Poucbot was summoned to surrender,
and sent an officer to ascertain the truth. This being clone be
capitnlatecl, an1l t he garrison were sent prisoners to New York.
They specially feared revenge for the massacre '1fter the fall nf Fort
\Yilliam Henry; but Johnson effectually restrained his allies and no
blood was shed. The captnre of Niagara se\·erecl Canada in two,
cutting off Detroit, .Mackinaw, the Illinois, an,l the other interior
French posts.* Amherst sent Gage to snpersc<le Johnson, and
directed him to rlescend the St. Lawrence, take the posts at the head
of the r:tpicls, and holfl them through the winter; but Gage fonnd
this impracticable, if only on account of French superiority in force .
... Fol't Niag,tra is on Lake Ontario at the entrance to Niagara. Riv_er.
The site was first occupied ,ulll palisaded by La :,,;EtlJe. In 1687 De Nonville
built a squt1,re bastioned fort, and this was deserted for some time prt-Yiou~ to
1725. T!ie largest building in the fort was the mess-house, a defensilJle
stt·uc:.:ture of strength, a.ml erectctl by stra.tagem in the following way :-The
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The sufferings of the garrison of Quebec during the winter were
severe, a,,d they were intensified by the want of proper clothing and
the r!ifficulty of obtaining fuel. Parties of <ixernen, strongly guarded,
had to be constantly maintained in the forest of St. Foy, four or five
miles from Quebec, and the logs were brought to town through the
snow-drifts on sledges drawn by eight soldiers. Rt1mot1rs of a French
attack in force were continua.lly in the a.ir, ancl in Jan nary the out~
posts at St. Foy and Old Lorette began to suffer annoyance. In
February the outpost affairs became more serious, and troops had to
be sent across the ice to Point Levi to repulse attacks upon that post.
The garrison retaliated by sending 500 men against the French
post at Le Calvaire, near St. Augustin, two days' march from Quebec.
The French were driven from their breastwork and lost 80 prisoners,
the English had six wounded, and nearly a hundred frosthitten.
Late in February ;\Jurray was informed by a British oflicer, prisoner
at Montreal, that be was about to be att,icked by 11,000 men; but
the rehearsal, of an escalade proved so unfortunate that the scheme
was postponed, and nothing further occurred till after the middle of
April, when the garrison was i nformfd that all Canada would be
upon them when the ice broke up. Mnrrny accordingly ordered the
French iubabitants to leave the town within three days. Of the
7,000 men left at Quebec in the autumn, only 3,000 were fit for
duty on the 24th April, so great had been the ravages of scurvy,
aided by dysentery and fever, while some 700 dead had been temporarily buried in the snow-drifts.
Vaudreuil was at Montreal, well informed of the condition of the
garrison, but compelled by want of transport to wait till the river
French obtained lease from the Tndians to bnild a wigwam, a.n<l induced them
to go _out on a long hunt, to find on their return that a strong post had been
practically completed. The fortifications subsequently built covered 8 acres.
Johnson found in the fort 2 14-prs., 19 12-prs., l 11-pr., 7 8-prs., 7 6-prs, 2 4-prs,
ttnd fi 2-prs., as well as 1,500 12lb. shot, 40,000lbs. musket ball, etc., etc. It
appear15 from this that in 1759 the disadvantage of mixing ca.libL·es in a work
was not conside1·ed to be of ,·ital consequence. The work is described in an
old his~ory in terms that are worth repeating:-" Tn time it became a place
?f como1d~rable strength. It hail its ravines (.~ic) ; its ditches and pickets;
its cu~·tam~ and co11ntersca1·p ; its co,•eL·ed way, draw bridge, and raking
batteries; its st011e towers, la.boratory, aucl magazine: its mess-house, harra.cks,
antl ba.kery, and blacksmith's shop; and a, chapel with a lar rre ancient dia.1
over _the door." The Niagara F,tlls are <Lbont 9 miles from the
and ,tbout
l:t miles :tbove them on the Amel"ican siJe stood Fort Joncai1·e while Fort
~chlosser is l! mile" n.bove JoncRirt> and on the same hank.
'
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became navigable. Preparations were, however, made, and Levis
was the soul of the enterprise. Provisions, stores, and arms were
gathered from all parts, and some articles were even smuggled out
of Quebec itself. Early in the spring the militia were ordered out.
Two fligates, two sloops, and a number of small emit were still
available, bateaux were collected, and on the 20th April the force
embarked, including 8 hattalions of the line, 2 of colonial troops,
colonial artillery, 5,000 Ca,mclians and !00 Indians. The total
strength was between 8,000 and 9,000 men. On the 26t,h they landed
at St. Augustin, bridged the Cap Rouge, and aclrnncecl on Old
Lorette, the English falling back to St. Foy. Levis followed, and
after marching through a terrible night arrived before St. Foy at
break of day. On debouching from the wood he was compelled by
the English guns to fall back, and being ignorant of the weakness of
the port, Levis cleeiclecl to wait till night and then outflank the
enemy.
Some time after midnight the watch on an English frigate that
had wintered in the clock at the lower town heard a faint cry from
the river, and a boat found a man lying on an ice-floe. In the
landing above Cap Range his boat had been upset, his comrades
clrownecl, and he had escaped by climbing on the ice. The ebb tide
had taken him clown to Isle d'Orleans, and the flood had now carried
him up to Quebec. His news was that Levis was marching on the
town with 12,000 men. At 3 a.m. Mnrray was informed, and soon
alter daybreak he marched ant with 10 man-harnessed guns and
more than half the garrison, to with,lraw the ontposts from St. Foy,
Cap Rouge, Sillery, and Anse du Foulon. On reaching St. Foy
they cannonaded the wuods covering Levis, and returned to Quebec
when the outposts had joined, whereupon the French occ11piecl St.
Foy ancl Sillery. Murray was well aware that the walls of Quebec
were no defence against artillery, and had long intended to intrench
his force on the Buttes-a-N eYen ; but the frozen ground made this
impossible. So he chose his third alternative, and with a rash fear•
lessness marched out at 6.30 a. m. on the 28th with 3,000 men, the
absolute whole of his strength, save 300 or 400 left in Quebec.
His two bowitzers and 20 field guns, spoils of French Quebec, were
drawn by 500 soldiers. Mnrray formed up his force on the farther
slopes of the Buttes, the same ground occnpiecl by Montcalm on the
morning of his death, a.n<l then went forward to reconnoitre. The
flanks and centre of the phiteau in front of Sillery wood were occupied by the French vangnarcl, and the right of the line was in
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position, while the other troops were rap idly moving up.

ing the moment favourable, l\Inrray ord ered an ac!Ya,nce.

Judg-

The

English line consiste\1 of eig ht hattalions, rather more than 2,000
men, with two battalions in reserve ; in the intervals were the guns;

the right flank was co,·ered by some light infantry, and the left by
i\.furray adYanced till
a company of rangers and 100 volunteers.
his troops were on nearly the same g round that \Volfe had occupied
previous to Ills attack, and then brought his g nn s into action, with

the resnlt that Levis sent orders to the corps on the left to fall back
to the cover of the woorls. Murray mistook the movement for
retreat, and ad vanced his whole line.

Having thus abandoned their

farnurahle position, the battalions of the right soon found themselves
011

low grouncl in deep mud and half-melted snow.

On the extreme French left was a house and windmill, held by
five companies of grenad iers.

These were attackerl , rlriven ont, and

pursued by the light infantry; but the troops advancing from the
woods repulsed the pursuit, and pnsbe,l hack the light infantry on
the main line. Eventually they fell to the rear, where they reinained,
ha,·ing lost nearly all their officers.

The French were again driven

out from t he mill, and it was left unoccupied by either party; but
the fight continued for au hour, when the ammnnition of the English
failed, and the deep slush prcvente(l the wagons getting up with a

fresh supply. While this was passing on the En glish right, the
advance Im,! proved no less disastrous to the left, for it had brought
the troops close to the woods occupied by the French. Two blockhouses on the extreme French right were ta.ken, but superi or
numbers told, an<l though the reserves were brought np 1 Mnrray
was forc.:c1l to retreat ctfter an action of two honrs. LeYis followed

close, only desisting when he found that t he retreat was not without
order. The English lost more than 1,000 men killed, wounded, and
missing, more th,111 a third of the whole; the French lost between
000 and 900 men.
\Yith the ,letachment left in Quebec, Murray had now some 2,400
men fit for dnty, although in miserable condition. ,Yithin three
days order was restored, and all were hard at work strencttbcninothe works with such means as were at their disposal. G1~1S wer;
hauled up from the lower town with officeriS in man•-harncss, and

officers ,lid labonrers' work at the l,atteries equally with the men.
All this time LE'vis w1.s bnsied in digging trenche8 along the stony

hack of the Bnttes-il-Neveu.

Every day the English fire strength-

ened, till a.t last nearly 150 guns were monnte1l on the ramparts,
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while ~ray \,·as well aLlvancc<l before Leds could bring a, single gun
to hear. Although s0me guns had beeu landed at the Anse dt1
Foulon, his hopes chiefl y rested on help from France, for in the
autumn he had rec1ueste,l the despatc h of a storeship in time to
meet him iu April at Quebec, ,ind there was further hope of the
a.rri,·al of ships that had wintered at GaspC as soon as navigation
opened. .i\Iurrny's l1ope on his side lay in t he arri val of au English
sqnad ron, n.nd so the interest of both sides was riveted on the riYer.
On the 9th .ilfay the garrison watched a frigate beating up to the
town, cager to see which ffag she would display, and when the
Eng lish colours slowly opened the excitement was supreme. Officers
and mc11 monnte<l the p,lrapets and hurra.h'd for near an hour, while
the gnnncr:, "did nothing but load and fire for a considerable time."
The frigate brought ne,,·s that a s<-1n:1dron from Halifax was at the
mon th of the St. Lawrence, and would be at Quebec in a few days,
while Levis, in ignorance of this, was still hoping that the French
sq uadron would arri1,,·e in t ime. The siege batteries were now overpowe recl, and the attack harassed by repeated sorties, so that it
heccime clear that success could only be secured by assault. To this
end l:.uklers had been prepared; but no attempt was made, and on
the l :ith there arri,·ed a line of battleship and a frigate.
On the
next morning the two frigates passed t he town to engage the French
vessel..:., two frigates, twc small armed ships, and two schooners.
The commander fought well 1 refnse1l to strike even afte r his ammunition was spent, a.ml was made prisoner. The others r esisttid little;
one t hrew her guns overboard a nd escaped ; the rest ran ashore and
were l1urned. As they contai ned his stores and provisions, L evis
was now forcell to raise the siege, and in t he evenin g he retreated,
followed at dawn by .M urray, who was unable to overtake him. The
camp was abandoned, with the sick, wounded, and stores, as well as
3-! guns and 6 mortars.*
T o subdue Canada effectually a nd with speed, a decisive action
was rerplired, one, n10reo\·er, that woulcl preclude any possibility of
retreat. The place was ev idently Montreal, and Amherst proposed
a simultaneous movement on it from t hree points, .l\:lurray from
(iuebec, Haviland from Lake Champ!:tin, and he himself from Lake
Ontario. The available French force did not now exceed S,000 or
• A French reinforcement of !l frigates, and 20 s hips with troops and stores,
had bee u se ut from France; but as the English squadron was in the St.
Lawrence, they landetl in the bay of Cha.leurs. Here they weL·e attacked and
.lefcated by three meu-of-wur.
H
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10,000 men, as most of the Canadi a.ns bclo\\· Throe Rfrers h:Hl ::;worn
allegiance to Kin g Ueorge. The defe11si,·e arrangements made by
Yaudrcnil and Lt'vis were to post d etachments on t he St. Lawre n(;C
below J\lontreal, :,OO men at P ointe-aux-Trcmbles, 200 at ,facqnes
Cartier, 1,300 at Descb,tmlxrnlt under Dumas, anti 2,000 or :\000 at
Sorel nrnlcr Bourlamaque. On the Ri chclien, Bougai1n·ille was
stationed at I sle-,tnx-Noix with 1,700 men; rtnd Hoqnemanre with
l,~WV or 1,500 men, besidcr.; a.ll the Indians, at :-it. ,John , a, few miles
distant. A force of Canad ians und er La Corne w,,tche,1 t he rapids
above ~Iontreal, a nd a small islan,l near the head of the rapids was
strongly held.
"\rhen spring had fairly comm enced l\lnrra.y rc 11.1oved the Quebec
garrison to the I sle d'Odeans, where scorbutic ~ym ptoms soo n disappeared under the influence of fresh provisions and other ad \·antnges
of the place. On the 2ncl July he receh·ed orde rs to a,lnnce on
l\lontreal, a.nd started with 2,±50 officers and men on the 15th, in 32
vessels and a numher of boats a.ncl ba.teanx. They wc:re followed
some time after by Lord R ollo with 1,300 men from Lonisbo urg, that
fortress ha\'lng heen dismantled.* The m. o,·emcnt w,ts carried out
with deliberation, lrtnclings being made ·from time to tim e to skirmi sh
with detachments, to disa rm the inh,.tbi ta11 ts, to ,t.dmiu ister t,he o:1th
of ncntrality to the m, an<l to procure snpplies. The g uns on the
hill of Jacques Cartier fire,! on them, but the place was pcissccl, as
also Three Rivers, where they aniverl on the -lth r\ ngrn,;t. The
French kept abreast of the flotilla, Dumas o n the nort h arnl Bourlamaque on the so uth bank. I\Inrray was n ow in a. critical position,
for aJthongh within a, few leagues of J\lo11treal 1 and in t h e presence
of a greatly snpcrior force, he had as yet 11 0 news of the other
columns. He acconlinglr camped on Isle Rte. Therese\ just be.low
l\lontrca.l, sent five ran gers towanls Lake Champlain to get news of
Haviland, and proceed ed to detach the Canadians from the French
serv ice. Security was promised to those who remain ed at home,
while those hon~es from which the men were absent were to be
burned. Tha.t j\lurrny was in earnest, though mnch against his
will 1 was shown by the destruction of a. settlen1ent a.t Sorel. The
effect was immediate s11ccess, anrl before the end of August half

* It would he more correct to say "r~t.luce1i frorn a first-class to a fourth.class
station. " Tht' Island hattel'y wa'd retained, as 1.dso the Kiug's i1af-tio11 where
wet'e the bana.cks, 1.irnl which bastion could readily be conn·rh:tl intu a. work
cap,ible of being well . heltl hy a. few compttnies. The r ec.l uction was tlue to
British po~sessiou of H,difax aml Quebec, and to the por t bein~ lia.U e tu be
closed hy we.
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Bonrlarnaque's force had disappeared. But the colonists were in a
measure between the deYil and the deep sea, for Y audreuil promised
the same pen:tlty, with the addition of summary execution, to :tll
who llcsertcd or gave up their arms.

Still desertion continued, for

the Canadians knew t h:tt France had completed their ruin by
refusing to redeem the paper currency, and they preferred to propitiate t he foe ra,ther than exasperate him by ,, Yain defence.
Ha.vilarnl ernbarkecl at Crown Point with :3,400 regulars, pro-

Yincials, and Indians, and reached Isle-anx-Noix in four days. Here
he bnded, mounted gun s in the swamp, and opened fire. The
lig ht infantry and rangers dragged three fiel<l g uns through the

forest to the ri ver bank in rear of the French position, and opened
fire on the three armed Yessels arn.l 8CYeral gun boats constituting the

narnl force. A shot cut t he cable of the largest and she drifted
ashore, being then taken by the party. The others made all sail for
St. John, but stranded in a bend of the riYer, where the rangers,
swimming out with their tomahawks, boarded and took one, and the
rest soon surrendered. This was fatal to the defence, and on the
27th August Bougainville, with bis l ,'i"00 men, abandoned the island

at night. Followed by Haviland, he made his way with infinite
ditlicnlty through the forest and joined Roquemaure at St. John,
twelYe miles below. Roqnemaure had with him l,~00 or 1,500 men,
besides all the Indians, and the two leaders continning t he retreat,
t hey joi11ctl Bonrlama,1ne on the St. Lawrence.* The nniterl force at
first outnumbered that of Ha,,iland, but fast melted away. HaYiland opened commnnications with l\lnrrny, and both looked daily
for the arri ml of Amherst.
Amh erst had collected his force at Oswego in July, and on the
10th August he embarked with 10, 142 men, besides 700 Irnlia11s,
nnder Sir William Johnson. Before the 15th the whole bar! reached
L" Presentation, otherwise called La Galette, anrl now Ogdensburg.
Near this was a French 10-gun brig, which was attacked and taken

hy five gunboats. Near the head of the rnpids, a little below La
Presentation, stood Fort Levis, built the year before on Isle Royale,
an islet in mid-channel. Levis had hoped Amherst would amuse
him:-;clf with capturing it, as Yaluable time would thus be gained;

anti Amherst proceeded to do so, partly, perhaps, because he did not
care to leavt;;

a.

fortified post in his rear, partly because he expected

* The junction of the Richelieu with the St. Lawrence is 46 miles below
11ontreal.
H
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to find there pilots for the rapids.

On the 23rd he bombarded the

work from his vessels, the main]a.nd, and the neighbouring islands.
There was no eafth on the island, and the logwork structure formed

but a

)JOO!'

defence against artillery .

The defence, und er Pouchot,

the la.te commandant of Fort Niagara, was, however, well sust..1,ined;

and he did not surrender till a bombardment lasting three whole
clays had reduced his works to ruins. On this, Johnson's Indi ans
prepared to kill the prisoners; and as this was not allowed, threefotU'ths of them deserted. The expedition now descend eel the rapids*
with a loss of 16 boats wrecked, 1 S damaged, and 8.Jc men drowned,
passed through lake St. Louis, and landed on 5th September at
Isle Perrot, a few leagues from Montreal. The rapids had been
watched by La Corne, but for some unknown reason he attempted
nothing. After a night's rest the troops re-embarked, landed at La
Chine-nine miles from the city- marched without delay, and
en cam peel before t he walls.
:Montreal was at this time long and narrow, and boasted a, single
armed redoubt on a high mound at the lower end of the town.
The whole was surrounded by a shallow moat r,nd a bastioned wall,
efficient against an Indian attack, but not against artillery. On the
7th September l\In!'l'ay lauded to encamp below the town, and H,wilancl occupied the southern sh0re. Abandoned by all their militia,
Bourlamaque, Bouga.inville a.nd Roquemaure had crossed to .l\Iontreal with the few remaining regulars. There were now in :Montreal

but 2,200 troops of the line, and some 200 "colony" troops, to represent t he power of France in Canada, and the ,liscipline of these was
broken. Around the city were li,000 men, and Amherst was
getting up his guns. On the night he arriYed Vaudreuil called a,
council of war and a capitulation was proposed. Negotiations went

on, hut Amherst steadily refused to grant the provision that the
garrison should march out with the honours of war. He insisted
that they must surrender and not serve again during the war, on
the grounds of :French incitement of Indian barbarities, of open

treacheries, and of flagrant bre,.ches of faith. Intolerable as was the
demand, it had perforce to be accepted, and the capitulation of
Canada was signed on the 8th September.

Half a. continent was

merged in the British Empire, and the American colonists had learned
their power. The principal members of the noblesse, and many of
the merchants, were conveyed at their own request to France, in
* The rate of th.; current is 18 mil es an hour.
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company with the troops, the peasants and poorer colonists remaining to commence :1 new life under a new flag. On arriving in France
21 persons were brought to trial in connection with the frauds and
peculations that had helped to rnin Canada, 10 being condemned,
6 acquitted, and 3 admonished. Thirty-four failed to appear, of
whom 7 were sentenced in default, jndgment being reserved in the
case of the others. Vaudreuil was acquitted. Bigot was banished,
fine,! l} million francs, and his property confiscated. Cadet was
banished for 9 years from Paris, and condemned to refund 6 millions;
while other heavy fines were enforced.
From his review of the war, Parkman appears to be of the opinion,
and rightly so, that success would have been sooner obtained but for
the miserable depletion of the English army at the commencement
of the war. He might have added, with equal justice, that it would
have been <lelayed but for the Europe:tn w:1r th:1t was exhausting
France. Frederick the Great wrote of the French : " These fools will
lose their Canada aud Pondicherry to please the Queen of Hungary
and the Czarina. 11
Regarrling the fnture, Parkman does not speculate. There is,
however, no reason for sup]Josing that an attack from the southward
would follow other than the old lines. Albany remains the primary
base, Montreal the first objective to an invader not in command of
the sea. Lake Champlain and the Richelieu remain the line of
communications, and Isle-anx-Noix the outpost of the defence;
while the main <lcfensivc position would be at St. John, now an important cen trc, as ,rns purposed in 1760. That the defence did not
then succeed was due immediately to the preponderating numl.,era of
the advancing troops, and the same will hold good in the future.
While success may he assisted, or defeat rleferrcd, by the action of a
strong naYal force, the issue must be decided upon land. Victory
will rest with the big battalions.
H. BRETON.
23/"ll Nownber, 1893.
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T"\VENTY YEARS OF TACTICAL
EVOLUTION IN GERMANY
BY

CAPTAIK l\1AUDJ<:, LATF:

RE.

ANYONE who co11scientionsly follows the course of a German
soldier's t raining thronghont the whole year, and not merely for
the period of the autnm n mancen \Tei::, cannot foil to be struck by
the almost diametrical contrast their methods present to onr own.
If lie extends his c.:omparison to the c::nrrent mili tary literature,
and still more to the opinions hehl by the a ,,crage Uerman officer,
which, in dne course, ,vill, donbtlcss, become literature too (for the
active officer has usnallr little time for writing, and the military
papers are mostly maintained by the retirerl list), he will, I think,
find it diflicult to belie,·e that both methods-the English and the
German-are intended to be the solution of the same problem,
oste11sibly based on the same data.
Both start from the events of 1870 primarily, anrl ret, after
20 years, whereas in Germany we sec stea1liness on parade and
faith in the offensive raisell to the first place in the soldier's training,
in England the ad rnntages of the defensiYe and the uselessness of
smartness nn<ler arms are accepted almost unanimously as the
car1linal points in our military faith. " ~hilst in Gennany e\·ery•
thiug centres on t he destruction of the enemy first and the rest
afterwa.r,h., in Enghtnd the avoidance of loss by the employment of
suitable formations is elevate<l to the dignity of a dogma.
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The object of my lecture is to trace out the gradual steps by
which this divergence has arisen, as far as my contact with German
officers has allowed me, and to enlleavonr to indicate the ultimate
goal to which they are now tending.
In the na.tnre of things, I cannot give chapter and verse for each
of my statements, for, as above mentioned, some of the books are
not yet written. I can only ask you to believe that the men from
whom I have deriYc<l them are reprcsentatfre types, who.3e signatures to a book or pamphlet would everywhere ensure attention.
The conventional attitude of mind in which the study of the
18i"0 campaign is approached is a belief that everything happened
by design, that both strategy and tactics employed had been thought
out long in adnince, and accepted throughout the army as the
best possible means of attacking the solution of the problems,
propounded to the leaders by changes in organization and in armament combined. As regards strategy, this attitude is defensible, but
as to tactics almost the exact opposite was the case, and most
particularly with the infantry, with which I intend chiefly to deal.
Though the foundations of the existing organization hacl been laid
as far back as 1808-13 by Scharnhorst, the abore-groun,l work had
not really been commenced until the accession of the old Emperor,
and the appointment of Moltke as chief of t-he staff, about 1856.
Scharnhorst's principles were sound, but much of his detail was
adapted only to the conditions of armament of his period; and it
happened that, in the lassitude which followed the great wars, some
of the principles were allowed to l:tpsc, and others of the details
crystallized by tradition into "drill" prescriptions.
Thus, when the olrl army was swept away at Jena, and its place
taken by what was little better than a lede en masse, precise details
as to the forrnation of advance guards, outposts, etc., had to be
laid down. :Matters, which in a war-tra.inecl army such as onr
own at the time, or the Napoleonic one, could be safely left to the
experience of the regimental officers rcqnired to he precisely
formulated in measurable terms; whilst more important matters, to
which Scharnhorst and his pupils attendee\ tlrnmseh -es whilst they
lived, and which required rather more than average qualifications to
detect by inspection, were scarcely ad verted to.
Of these were the responsibilities of the company commanders,
and the individual training of the soldier.
In an army constantly engaged in active operations these things
work themselves. The work is too heavy for the battalion com-
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m:.nder to master single-handed, and he is compelled to delegate
power to his subordinates. But in peace time the command of a
battalion can be easily directed by one man. Things always haYe a
tendency to settle into the routine of least resistance, and ultimately
tbe colonel and sergeant-major, or the adjutant and sergeant-major,
monopolize the power. The captains take as much le,we as they
can get, and do as little as possible meanwhile; their subalterns
follow their example, and in course of a generation, when promotion
takes the senior captain, he assumes his new position without ever
h,wing mastered the rucliments of his profession, which can only be
done by the pressure of direct responsibility exercised under compulsion.
This state of things is most graphically described in " reprimand
addressed by Frederic the Grei.t to one of his crack c&valry
regiments, the Gensd'armes, during the latter years of his life,
after 25 years of peace :" Gentlemen,-! am entirely dissatisfied with the cavalry, the
regiments are completely out of hand, there is no accuracy in the~r
movements, no solidity and no order. The men ride like tailors,
I beg that this may not occnr again, and that each of you will pay
more attention to his duty, more particularly to the horsemanship.
"But I know how things go on. The captains think only of
making money out of the squadron, and the lieutenants how to get
the most leave. You think I am not up to your dodges, but I know
them all, and will recapitulate them. To-morrow, when you start
on your march back to your garrison, before you are 10 miles on
the way the squadron commander will ask the sergeant-major
whether any of the men live in the vicinity, and the sergeant-major
will rep]y: 'Yes, sir, there is so-and-so and so-and•SO live quite
close to here, and woulrl be glad to go on furlongh. 1 'Very well,
then,' the captain will say, 'we can save their pay. Send the names
in to me to-night, and they shall all have it,' and so it goes on every
march. The lieutenants get leave to visit their friends, and the
captain arrives at his garrison with half his squadron, leading the
horses of the other half, like a band of disreputable Cossacks.
"Then, when the season for riding drills comes on, the captain
sends for the sergeant-major, and says : 'I have an appointment
tliis morning at so-and-so, and must get away early, tell the 1st
lieutenant to take the ride. So the sergeant-major goes to the 1st
lieutenant and gives him the message, and the latter says : 'What,
the captain is away 1 then I am off hunting, tell the 2nd lieutenant
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to t<Lke the men,' and the 2nd lieutenant, who is probably still in
his bed, says: '\Vhat, both of them gone 1 then I will stay where fam,
I was up till three this morning at a dance, tell the corn et I am ill,

ancl he mnst take the ri,le,' and the cornet s,iys: ' Look here,
sergeant-major, what is the good of my standing out there in the

cold, yo11 know all abont it much better th:1n I do, yo u go and take
the ride,' and so it goes on; a.nd what must be the enU of it all 1
What can I do with such cavalry before the enemy 1"
He himself never seems to have realized that it was his own
system of superceutralizcition that had alone rendered the state of
things he so accurately described possible, and that, thus, be unconsciously became the anthor of his country's downfall.
But so it was, for the usual consequences followed. Staff officers
were selected who knew nothing of the re']uirement.s of the men, and
from them and regimental officers, equally ignorant, generals were
chosen who could only inspect on the lines laid clown by their predecessors, excellent for the conditions under which they bad been
introduced, viz., chronic warfare, hut totally insufficient for a peace-

time serYice.
For during the era of winter quarters, the utmost that could be
<lone with the recruits on the parade-ground was to impart as much
steadiness as possible to them. Steadiness could not be ovenlone in

the time available, and any excess corrected itself the first clay under
fire in the spring. The actnal education of the young soldiers was
carried out in the guard-houses and barrack-rooms by the old soldiers,

who had a very r eal and direct personal interest in the matter-for
their 1h-es might at any time depend on the knowledge their com-

rades had acc1uired-the men liYed together and iougbt together in
squads as they do now under our new regulations, and as long as

the war-period lasted nothing could have answered better; bnt when
peace set in, and the vetemns gr,,clu,,lly disappeared, all the old
soldiers did was to teach the young bands how to get on the blind
side of the officers, and in proportion as they were more or less
successful, the battalions worked with a minimum of friction and
punishm ent, and presented an imposing appearance of fictitions
smartness.

Bullets were no longer there to check the tendency towards overrigidity on the parade ground, and thus every year generals, oflicers
and privates worked away contently digging the grave of theil' own
reputation.

The campaign of Jena proved the sufficiency of their exertions;
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the result could hardly haYe been more complete. The difliculty
was to find some explanation of it.
They could not attribute it to the want of passiYe discipline in the
men, nor could they, even Uy the most rigid courts of inquiry, bring
home neglect of duty to the officers. (Some few, nine in all, were
indeed sentenced to death, arnl about ;jQ to confinement in fortresses,
hnt owing to the tenil1le state of confusion throughout the administration and the disorganization of the communications due to the
presence of the French, uone of the sentences were. executell, and
ultimately all were amnested in lSH). Kearly all were able to
shelter themselrns nrnler the plea of literal obedience to the regul,,.
tions, which, being the rule of the service, nothing could be s~tid.
There remained, therefore, nothing to fall foul of but the system
of tactics employed, and that ha Ying neither soul to be saYed nor body
to be kicked, ther trampled on rou cwivrc.
l\Iemo. after memo. was sent in to the \Yar Oflice poi11tinJ out
the superiority of the French methods and urging their imitation, and
they read precisely like the simi lar papers which appearer! in our
current literature, and were read before the R.U.S. Institution a few
years ago, advocating the grafti11g of Uerman forms on English
institutions; but like them they were based on the same ignorance
of the origin of the French methods, as prernilecl aud still prernils
in England on the origin of the German ones. The French sy~tem
was one of small colnmn~ and skirmishern, and bad e\·olved itself on
active se1T ice from the line as a consequence of the deficient discipline in the early revolutionary armies.
Nomiuallv, these armies w~re trained on the drill-book of li" dO,
a tra11slatio~1 of the Prnssian regulations, published iu Brurn;wick a
few years previously, and, I believe, the same one from which
Dundas's celebrated eighteen mancem-res bad been adapted, the
parent of all our suhseqnent red-books.
But the rabble of the early clays of the rernlntion proYecl <JUite
incapable of advancing in line up to decisiYe range of the opposing
forces, and as soon as the bullets began to fly they disintegrated into
layers according to the specific courage of inJi,-idmils, the bra,·est
rushed to the front, and the remaiuder ba.lled together into clumps,
and were led as best they might be in support of the skirmishers.
By degrees the skirmishers developed a Yerr high degree of skill
and the clumps were drilled into small columns.
The tire of the skirmishers dimi11isbecl the losses of the columns,
a.nd the columns g:;r.ye a moral support to the skirmiahers.
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If the resistance in front was in any degree ohstinate the columns
were absorbed in the fighting-l ine, and their place taken by fresh
troops from the reserrn.
The attainment of a sufficient fire superiority to risk an assault
with the reserves became thus a matter of time, and 1111/Jleriral supe-

riority fed up from the rear. and the character of t he battle was
completely cha11ged from what it had bee11 i11 Frederic's day, when

reliance ha,! been placed in t he discipline of the t roops, as mcasmed
by their capacity for enduring losses, to hring 11p to decisive ranges
a sufficient m1mber of muskets to achieve a crushing superiority by
means of a few well deliYered volleys. For it must be noticed,
though Frederic, in his instructions to hi s men 1 always laid the chief
stress on the bayonet-charge, he was himself perfectly aware that
against a respectable enemy t he charge was only t he consequence of
fire Sllperiorily already 1w1uired; but experience had t"ught him that
if he limited hi s demands to the delivery of a few rnlleys at decisive
ranges, flecisiYe range3 were apt to receive so liberal an interpretation that the fire superiority might ne,·er be acquired at all.
Had Frederic with his war-seasoned army survived in his full
youth to encounter Napoleon and the French t roops at the best they
ever attained, I t hink there would have been little doubt of the
result. Frederic's line was by no means wooden during the seven
years' war, as a look at t he ground they traversed at Prague and
Torgan, for insta,nce, will prove; and in those days the Prussians had
excellent light t roops for the express purpose of protecting the line
during its formation and preliminary mo vements. But the light
troops had l,een abolished on the conclnsion of peace, and though
many committees had ach-ocated the expediency of re-constituting
them, their reports had been retained in the ar Office pigeon-holes,
and nothing practical had been nndcrta,ken; and, meanwhile, under
the system of peace-time inspections, alluded to above, the line had
become hopele.ssly rigid and more in want of the light troops than

,v

e,·cr.

The essential difference between the Frederician and the N"poleonic system (evolrnd from the Revohttionary one) was therefore
this.
The line was formed deliberately under cover of light troops, or
the ground if available, and then launched at the enemy, relying on
discipline and skill in the use of arms to o,·erpowcr him f\.t one blow ;
w.hcreas the French went for the enemy wherever they found
l11m , and sought to wear him out by a. long continued fire fight,
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relying on skill in the nse of coYet· to minimize losses, an<l ultimately
on sheer weight of numbers to break down his resistance.
The line was the perfected weapon forged by years of experience,
and calculated to do most work in the shortest time, and with the
fewest numbers, but requiring abo,·c all things time for the training
of its ultima,te nnits an(l a racial tendency towards subordination.
Skirmishers and small columns were the expedient of a nation
deficient in subordination, with limitecl time for preparation, but
almost unlimited numbers. "\Yhen, as a consequence of Jena, re-organization, in fact, re-creation, was thrust upon Prussia it became
evi,\ent that under the terms of the treaty with Napoleon a revinl
of the line was impossible, the necessary time was wanting, and
hence, perforce, the skirmisher and small column plan had to be
adopted. Popular opinion was also entirely in its fayour, and for a
time the 'IVar Office was bombarded with proposals to abolish all rigid
discipline, and substitute the go a., yo" please style. Men were to be
trainee\ to skulk behind every hedge, ditch and furrow, quite in the
approYed modern style; but Scharnhorst \\'ould not be misled by any
of these cries, and his pencillecl remarks on the margin of one of
these effusions form the keynote of all modern Prussian tactical
progress. ",,Te should teach the soldier to know how to die and
not to foar dying:," and "too much of this cover taking nourishes the
natural cowanlice which dwells at the bottom of all our hearts," yet
he clearly saw that, in the absence of the old Yeterans in the ranks,
proYision must be made for e1lucating the recruit in light <lutiee,
whilst at the same time, as far as possible, precision of drill an<l
mo\'ement must be retained.
In 1813, 1814, and 1815 the skirmishers and small columns did
remarkably well, for the intense hatred of the French and real
patriotism of all ranks compensated for the want of discipline;
but when peace was finally concluded a tremendous reaction
set in.
Scharnhorst was dead, and the eom1try high and low were sick of
war. Centralization ensued, inspectioni, took a stereotyped form,
the inclividnal edncation of the soldier, being the most difficult to
inspect, gradually lapsed and only the literal wording of the
regulations was followed, their spirit being entirely neglected.
Twenty years afterwards the Prussian army had become about
the most inefficient in Europe, its cavalry could neither charge,
gallop, or march, its artillery was wanting in mobility, and its
infantry had gone back to the ol<l automaton machine made stage.
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Yet the principles on which it was based remained, and these principles ultirnn.tely worked out its regeneration.
A111l in this way.
As long as the generation of old war-experienced ot6ccrs lasted (and
they mostly outli"ed their nsefnlness), the younger officers bad
been content to look up to their superiors and also to allow the
responsibility, which was theirs by right of their commission, to
slip ont of their hands; hnt as the old men passed away, the
inherent "irtue of short senice (for a peace-trained army) began to
assert itself.
There heing no old soldiers to tea.eh the young- soltliers bow to
hood wink their subaltern officers, the latter conk! not be led astray
by fictitious smartness; besides, having bnt few non-commissione,1
officers to assist them they were compellecl to master their work for
themselves, all(l finding little assistance from their seniors, as soon
as they felt secure in thci1 knowledge they began to cry ont for more
independence, in fact, only what was their tlne by the terms of their
commissions, hut which their senior:; had allowed to slip from them.
The ch,rnge began first in the carnlry, partly bec,rnsc the old
officers were retired a.t an earlier age, a11ll pa.rtly because the "·ork
demands far higher intellectual act1'·ity than the training of
infantry; hence about the fift,ies, the snbalterns and captains were
beginning to teach themselves the elements of their service, a.nd it
was from these men that the Yon Schmidt's, Rosenberg':;;, Krosight\; 1
etc., in fa.et, the men who ma.,le their mark as regimental a.nd
brigade commanders in 1870, were derived; :ind they owetl their
opportunities to the fa.et that rapid promotion, the advanta.ge which
pert,iins of right to royal birth in a mon.ircbical country, had placed
Prince FreLleric Charles, ;1, man of ahout their ow n ~lge, at the head
of the cavalry. In the infantry the process was very mnch slower,
and how little progress ha(l heen made in decentralization np to
1868 may be see11 from Capt. llfay's two pamphlets published aLout
that date, 1'he 1'actirnl Edruspecl and The Pru,._~:sian Inj'"anl1·y.
These two pamphlets and the mass of literature which accreted
around them desen·n special attention, though not for the reasons
usually assigned in current Briti:-:;h military literature. l\Ia,· certainly spoke for the regimental officer anti affords i11ra~luahlc
eYi<lence not only of the comparatircly slight counection between
the staff :inrl the troops (vir/c Bronsart von 8cbellenrlorf's reply), but
also of the degree of etficieney reached by the infantry, and the
very snpedic:ia.l knowledge of military history amongst its otticcrs.
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His reading antl that of most of hi;; colleagues seems to ha\'e been
limite,1 to the Napoleonic w,1rs, and of the fundamental principles of
Fredcric·s time he seems abRolntely ignorant; he sta.rti-; from false
}Jrerniscs and 11at,urally rea.ches nntcna.hJe conclusions.
To him the problem of attack presents itself as an assanlt against
a. certain constant quantity of bullets whoee effect can onlr be
minimized by certain formations, whereas in practice the quantity
of fire, or rather its intensity, is a ,·ariahle factor which it is in the
power of the lender of the attack to reduce by artillery fire to
almost a.ny degree he desires.
I harn s:1i,l that the tactical system intro,lucecl after ,Tena was
one of skirmishers and small colun~ns, hnt neither escaped the influence of centmlization and the barrack square for long. Skirmishing
is of all things the most difficult to inspect, ,ind the manual and
march past the easiest (the latter only apparently so). Hence all
conditions appeared to ham been fulfilled "·hen the skirmishers
kept their interYals from one aHother properly, and the distances
het\\-een them ancl the supports were correctly observed ; and hy
degrees, as a consequence of the impossibility of adequately reproducing the picture of the hour-long fire fight (the essential feature
of the Napoleonic infantry engagement), and the consumption of
troops it entailed, the skirmishers hegan to be looked on as a mere
s,-reen to the following columns and the bayonet charge of the
columns attracted chief attention.
An encleaYour was made to check this tendency l,y rnn "·range!
in 184-8, who tried to revive the original idea of tbe semiindependent company column, a moment of great importance in
the subsequent dcYelopment of the 18i0 type of fightin::(, for it
formed the starti ng point from which the company leaders deriYcd
their idea of independence. The breechloa<ler introduced ahont
the same year also tent.led in the same direction, lJnt the tactical
litera.tnre of the next twenty years, including :Moltke's and Brom:art
,·o n Schellenclorf's reply to May, show how little the full to/lsequenceo

,if the duwge were <tpp,.eciated.
i\Ioltkc's influence began to be felt first in organization and
particularly in the training and selection of staff officers :tnd corps
commanders. When he assumed his office as chief of the staff the
wheels of the mobilization mac hinery had become thoroughly rusty.
The partial mobilizations of 18~8 cine\ 1849 dragged painfully, and
even in 1859 worked Yery stiffly. It required ceaseless labour on
his part to effect the re-organization which IK6G and 1870 disclosed,
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and what t ime was left over, after satisfying the demamls of this
permanent necessity, was only sufficient to imbue t he sta ff with
broad a.ncl general conceptions of the leadi ng of armies; for the
minor details of drill and t raining nothing was left.
The conditions, therefore, under which the Prussians took the
field in 1866 were briefly these : a drill-book which was felt to be
superannuated, a general tendency amongst t he captains to escape
from control, a misconception as to the true rOle of skirmishing in
any skinnisher a11d small colu1n1i system, and a discipline basetl on
the training in 1,w~s a1-1d not the imliliidual which proved in suffici ent
to stand the strain put upon it by the misconception of the
skirmishers' part alluded to a.boYe; and it must be remembered that
th ere was no rcvolutio11ary fanaticism or patriotic fe1Tour to compensate for the a bsence of the true discipline.
On the other hand, there was everywhere a high sense of duty
and supreme confidence in the superiority of t he new weapon.
Fortunately the Austrians were in even worse case as regard s 0Ycrcentralization and armament, and were handled in absolute d efia nce
of all common sense tactical requirement. ,Vith their excellent
cavalry and a.rtillery, trained to manreu\'re in large bodies, they
might, in spite of their strategical blnnders, have easily compensated
for the want of the breechlocider (for the actual inequality in
infantry armament was hardly as great in 1866 as in l S'i0, when
the Germans managed to extricate themselYes from the diffi culties
the French chassep6t prep:ired for them), bnt ignoring the fa ct that
the fighting efficiency of an army is the "product," not the "snm ,11
of the efficiency of the three arms, each fought independently of the
other, and without any attempt at fire preparation by the artillery,
the i11fautry flung themselves in masses against the unshaken power
of the breech loader and were mowe,l down in sheaves. But reh,ti,·tly
slight though the fire power of the Austrians was, it proYecl snfticient to disintegrate the particular kind of discipline the Prussians
brought against it.
Captains took the first opportunity of escaping from their majors
(battalion commanders) and throwing out their skirmishing sections,
followed with the remainder in company column at the pmcribed
dislctnce.
The company columns, finding the prescribed di:sta11ces calculated
for the old musket insufficient to protect them from the "overs of
the Anstrian rifles, scattered into '' individuals who, having confidence in their breechloaders but none in their commander, and
11

11
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taking thr. common sense view of the matter that the more rifles in
the fighting line the sooner the work would be completed, clashed
forward to join the fighting line.
In fact, almost the same thing happened that had occurred when
the early lel'ies of the French Rernlution attempt.eel line tactics
without ade,iuate discipline.
It is difficult to say whether the war experience thus gained did
as much good as it did harm.
It wns a case of a little knowledge is a dangerous thing. Ou the oue
hand it gare increase1l zea] to the officers in their work, on the
other it ditl not give experience enough to distinguish between what
was fundamentally sonncl in the old regnlations and what was
merely harrack square trarlition.
The fundamental conception which underlay all the old drillbooks had heen, and indeerl is still, forgotten. Drill-books were
meant to form finished tools to be employed by skilled men, "·ho
nsed their own jndgment in deciding when an,1 where to employ the
formations lair] down. In the choice of formation the regimental
officer ha,! no voice ; he had hut to obey.
The yonn~ officers, with their total experience under fire of two,
or at the most three, da.ys, set themselves to criticize the \'iews of
the framers of the regnlations, who ha.,1 spent more years in the
field than they hail put in weeks at the manoonYres, an,1 the consequences were in many respects exceedingly detrimental.
They jwlgerl the matter almost entirely from the infantry
officer's st,rn1lpoi11t, forgettinCT, tha,t in a well-handled artillery, a
leader posse~ses the pmvel' of so modifying the intensity of the fire
to he encountere,l that any fon,utlioo, may hecome feasible (even the
densest of colnmn!,, thongh that would he a ,,ery extreme case).
l\foreover, being entirely unseasoned to scenes of slaughter ancl
snffering, they had l,cen grcat1y impressed with the results of their
own fire which thev helievecl to be abnormal and entirely due to
the hree~hloader, n;ither of which was exactly the case .
.Moreover, as accounts of the new French weapon and its performances at ~lcntana-grcatly magnified by French reporters-reached
them, an 11ncomfortahlc feeling beg::t.n to spread that though the
breechloader was an ad mimble weapon when one bad the monopol,v
of it, it. wonld be a Yery ,!ilferent thing when the other side had it
t.)o, an<l a far hotter one into the bargain.
Tl..te li uestio n began to be raised how best to meet it, and opinions
were \'ery much di,·ided.
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The idea which fonnd most favonr was a further extension of the
The chance of the indi"idna.l standing for
skirmisher system.
himself alone of being bit by an ai mc,l bullet ll"as obl'iomly less
than the cha.nee of a column or line being struck, hut 0 11 the other
hallll it was overlookecl that the best plan to ,ivo id being kille,l :it
all is to kill the other m,;n first. 'fhe safest way to attain th.it end
is to employ from t he outset as manr rifles 1s the space a.va.ila.hlc
will contain, and, furthet\ the more yon extend your men the less
your power of control becomes.
It was also proposed tu increase t he distance between the snpports
and skirmishers, so that the former need no longer smTe as stop
butts for the latter; hut against t hat it was pointed out that the
greater in tensity of the fire would crnsh the sk irmishers faster, and,
therefore, the supports must be nearer.
Things were in this confusion, an<l no light h::vl as yet been shed
on the matter from on high, when t he war cloud of HHO barst on
them, and whe n they actually moYed off to the field the only point
on which aU were agreed was t hat, iu view of t he enormous
superiority in range of the French rifle, the first thing to do whe11
comi ng under fire was to push in to the effective range of their own
weapons as qnicldy as possilile. And this they conscientionsly
endeavoured to do. In proportion as they succeeded they lessened
Skirrnisher.s, supports and
t he time for artillery preparation.
reserves, all a.like, c;tme nnder the sweep of the French fire. The
close bo,lies broke through to the front, being deficient in the quality
of t he discipline necessary to retain their ranks, aml to quote the
wor<ls of l\leckcl-ad mi tte<lly their most able writer- " villages,
woo,ls and hollows filled with stragglers, "nd only the open field s
lay tenanted by the dead and dying victim s of our premature
violence."
For further details as to the characteristics of the fightini; I must
refer yon to Meckcl's ..Midsammet 1.Viqht's Dl'emn, Hoenig's 1'wentyfmir
Hvurs of Jlloltkc's Slrateg11, and The l'uctfrs of the Fut,,r,, by t he same
author, in which, hy the way, he speaks of the methods at St.
Hubert and the quarries of Hozerieulles as the " bankrnptcy declaration of our tactical school."
There are a few points here to which I i,articubrly desire to call
your attention, as they are vital to the study of the tactical litcmtnre
of the period available in our bnguage : lst. The great iner1nality in cfliciency between the old Prnssia.11
army and the contingents of the minor states-a fact which, iu
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order to intensify the conception of German unity, had to be considerably sinned over in official and popular histories.
~ml. The fact that the artillery were still in a transitional
period, and were only beginning to~ learn to Rhoot, not more than
one bat,tery in four in the Prussfrm army had heen systematically
trained in "ranging/ 1 the others working most,]y hy rule of thumb,
oulsi,le of the .Pmssian artillery proper, the proportion cannot have
exceeded one in ten.
At the 101,·est computation I cannot place the gain in power of the
artillery since !~TO at less than 15-folrl, and it is probably even
more 1 for the gun alone, as a man-killing implement, is 10-fold better
than then. (The .Prnssians in 18,0 h,ul neither shrapnel, donblewall shell, or high explosive burster,).
:3rd. The backward state of the cavalry. This arm had improver\ much since 1866, thanks to the ,,ppoi,,tment of Prince
Frederic Charles as Inspect01·-Gcncral, and the exertions of regimenta.l and squadron commanders, for whose selection he was
ma.inly responsible, but it was still untrained to moYe in masses,
deficient of a trne standard of rmulition, backward in its riding, and
completely under the influence of the "caYalry cannot charge unsh;cken infantry " fallacy- the legacy of the Napoleouic wars.
Further, t hon~h it readily assimilated the idea of strategical reconnaissance, it almost invariahlyfailed to report what tactical information
it obtained directly to the troops most interested, Yiz., the infa,ntry
immediately n,t ha.nil, and must, therefore, hear in great part the
blame for many of the premature attacks, the cause of the heavy
losses which gaYc rise to the fiction of the oYerwhelming nature of
the hreechloading fire. U11fort,mately for the cavalry, mechanical
invention can do nothing to effect a per saltw,z improvement, as it
may do in artillery, for instance; hnt as far as c,ire in the breeding
and management of horses, intelligent hrea.king-in and training of
re-mounts, and in the instruction of men and officers in a sound
appreciation of true horsemanship, drill, m1<l their duties in the field
generally, the imprO\·ement in the German cavalry has been far
the greatest of all the three arms.
I spoke a.bo,·e of the " fiction of the O\'erwhelming nature of
breech loading fire. J t may seem a ]arge order, but "fiction " it
really is. and nothing more.
\Vhether fire is overwhehning, exterminating, or whatever epithet
one may choose to employ, is entirely dependent on the number of
bul1ets to be faced in a given time, and their distribution in space at
12
:i
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a porticnlar moment. Which end of the weapon they were originally
inserted at is entirely immaterial.
The truth is that, ever since the musket was introduced, troops
baYe hecn formed for action in such a manner as to ensure a fire
power far in excess of all possible requirements as lon g as they
remained unshaken. Yictory or defeat has always depended on the
judgment of the leader in not committing his troops to the assault
until one way or another the desired degree of demoralization has
been achie,-ed.
The dilemma for the leader on the defensive has always been how
to cover a sufficient front and yet retain sufficient fire power, anrl the
ach·antage to the attack has lain in the choice of the point to strike
at, anrl it will be eYiclent, therefore, that the greater the means of
delivering a sudden and overpo-wering blow the smaller the numbers
required to snccessfn11y administer it; but this W.'1S precisely the
object aimed at by the old line tactics ancl the " push" tactics
adopted by the French, though, no rlonbt, a practical expedient
nnder the conditi ons of the mc,ment ,vas, nevertheless, a tactical
retrogression.
Now in all times since the introduction of effective projectile
weapons of war, when a leader blundered np against t.hc unshaken
fire power of his foe his troops were sent reeling hack in disorder.
Is there, then, any cause for surprise that the sarne mistake entailed
the same penalty in 18,0 ?
This is where the difference in the premises, from which the
British and German schools respectively start, begin to tell.
TVe as:•mme that the Germans made no special blnnder. The
Germans assume nothing, they know Ycry well that they did.
TVe ass1wu that beca.nse the Germans were ultim,ttely inYariably
victorious, they mnst always have behaved like heroes, anrl. what
heroes failed to perform it wonld be presumptuous for ordinary men
to attempt.
But the Germans know there was Yery little question of heroism
involved in the matter, their men simply behaving as an ordinary
body of men trained to discipline, without any clear conviction of
the purpose of that discipline, and insufficiently trained at that,
would hehave.
E_vidcnce on these points is not wanting; rny only difficulty is to
deal with it adequately in my time. The first place, in point of
notoriety, mu st undoubte<lly be yield ed to the celebrated attack of the
guards on St. PriYat.
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No other incident in the war has been more extensively exaggernteJ or been made the basis of so many false tactical theories.
It was not 6,000 (I ha,-e heard it put at 8,000) ont of 18,000 who
"fell beneath the leaden hail of the breechloader iu 10 minutes,"
bnt 4,000 out of l~,000 who succumbed in a fight which lasted from
5 p. m. till far into the night, and during those hours the leaders
committed one startling blunder, due to a misapprehension of the
effective ra.nge of the c!Jassepi)t, which, if deploru.b1e, was at least
excusable, and which, un<ler any con<litions of a.rma.ment, was bound
to entail condign punishment.
The legend a.rose in England out of a confusion of personalities,
easily comprehensible. The original statement was made in a pamphlet by the Duke of \Yiirtemburg, an Austrian general who joined the
Prnssian headquarters some clays after the e,·ent, a.nd picked up the
idea from camp gossip. Now Prince August of \Yllrtemberg commanded the Guarcl,andon this pointsho1llJ have beenacre<liblewitness,
but it is difficult ernn for a German court official to keep the nm of the
German Princelcts, and hence it can be rea<lily seen how the mist.:1,kc
arose in our own country, to which I believe it is at present confined.
For £nil details I must refer yon to the regimental l,istories. Briefly
summa.rizecl it comes to this : the two Guard l1riga.Lles came und er
fire abont 3.30, a11<l began to lose men; about 5 they were onlered
to a.ttack, though it was pointed out that the ;")axons were not up,
and the gunners had not do1te their work, I.Jut the ord era once giYen
were <.tdhered to. One brigade endeaYonrecl to change front in
rendezvous formation, i. e., a. dense colnmn practically of 6,000 men,
and were o,·erwhelmerl with fire in the act. The movement was not
carrieJ out with the precision of the drill-ground, but they attained
their 11ew direction and everyone went forward with a. bli11d rush;
it was the tlespera.tion of brave meu, not the ordered arlvance of
disci plined troops; companies disbanded an<l went astray, only a.
few cli11ging together unJer their officers, and at length, utterly
winded by the ascent, they flung themseh·es clown just outside the
effective range of their weapons. Then in the midst of this hopeless
scene of confusion was witnessed by the men on the right flank of the
assaulting bo,ly a sight which should have attracted the admiration of
the ci,-ilized world. The 3rd Foot Guards, which had stood in second
line, swept forward, its three batta1ions in three deep line, colours flying, hands playing, the men in "paradeschritt." They passed o,·cr the
dr!bris of their comrades without faltering, and ultimately carried the
WTeck of the fighting line in a few paces nearer to the enemy; then,
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seeing tliemselves unsupported, a,rnl realizing the impossibility of
gtorming the Yillagc alone, they too flung themsclYes down to wait
for t he general :1dnmce w bich took place some two hdurs later. The

village was carried shortly before eight o'clock, and then ensued a
scene of confusion which baffles all analysis. Into the masses thus
densely crowded together thr. French shells crashed for a couple of
hours, then a further advance took ploce and the infantry fire clid
not die out till long after midnight.
Tnrn the thing every way yon will, and it is impossible to believe
that more than one-quarter of the total loss was incurred in the first
rnsh fonYar<l, or 1,000 in 3C minutes, the time given in the Prussian
official, a very different story to the 6,000 out of 18, 000 in ten
minutes.
Am I not right, therefore, in maintaining that the incident to which
we mainly owe the abolition of what w:1s best and most characteristi~
cally British in onr old system is a pnre myth and nothing more 1

Why did ,rn not turn our attention to the 3rd Foot Guards, "·itb,
to quote Napier, "its proud and hcantiful line " instead, which line,

be it noted, in the whole day's fighting lost fraction ally less than its
fellows? And if the "extended order" was all our fancy paints it,
why di<l the sun -iving officers on the bill, after the first ru sh was
spent, use all their efforts to re-form their men into the line we reject?
Yet, their regimental histories proYe that they did so.

The slaughter of St. Privat was by no means the worst "hloodbath " of the war ; the fate of the 38th Brigade at Mars la Tour was
deciderllr worse.
Tim e fails me to go into the details, but, in brief, the 38th Brigade,
numhering 4, 500 bayonets, arriving at l\Iars la Tour after a n1ost
exhausting march, received orders to attack, in co-operation with the
39th Brigade, which was a.rlvancing from the direction of Tronville,
against the copses of that name. The order arrived too late, :rnd at
the moment of moving off-" direction N_ ,v. corner of the Tronville
copses "-the other brigade was a.lready beaten and in retreat, but

this they did not learn till :.fterwards.
The two batteries attached to the brigade trotted off, and as the
infantry crossed the high road they heard the first shots fall.
At that moment a storm of lead burst on the!U from the north,
and the mounted officers saw for the first time- the men on foot

could not-the whole of the ridge of Brnville lined by continuous
lines of infantry and gnni\ in fact, the whole of L'A,Imirau]t's corps.
Instinctively, and without orders they bronght up their right
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shoui<lers and end"wonred to change front. The 16th, on the left,
naturally completed the wheel first, and some of their companies
actually got into the ravine, where they were met, hy a counter stroke
of the French and lost 300 prisoners; bnt the ,'i ith (two battalions)
a nd two pioneer companies on the r ight had further to go; they
sim ply raced forwa.nl, never stopping to fire, in skirmishers, small
columns, and line, and ultimately reached the southern edge of the
raYine, where they opened a rnp irl fire ,rhich soon shrouded their
front in smoke.
Hoenig. t0 whose writings I have aboYe refer-red, and wh0 is my
authority for the aborn, was acljutant of the fusiliers (51th), and
rode with his colonel, \'On Ruell, in the centre of the line; they
reached the edge of the rav ine an,l there lfoell fell mortally wounded,
and the next moment Hoenig was hard hit too; he took a last look
round him, ancl the scene, as he says, is burnt in on bis brain : to his
left a long ragged line of skirmishers, to his right two companies in
" line" who had jnst fired a. volley, and the surviving captain was
calling on them to advance, when thro ugh the smoke, and not ten
paces distant, bnrst forth the bayonets of the French infantry, who,
some six batta,lions strong, had been laying for them in t he raxine.
That was enough ; the whole tnrnerl :ind bolted, rtnd the French
swept forwar<l in p11rsuit.
They had followed some fiOO yards, the rout of the brigade was
complete, c1.nd tlwre seerned no reason in the natnre of things "·by a
single (i'erma.n shonlcl eYer ha Ye re-gained his fatherla11fl, when from
the S.E. t he " 1st Garrle llragoner " appeared 0 11 the scene. They had
trottecl up through burning ]\lfars la Tom·, negotiatecl the enclosures
a nd wire fences in the hollow, then in creased the pace c1nd galloped
out in column to the fl ank, changing direction as they went, then
wheeled into line and charged clown on the French, who were advancing, if in some disorder, still flushed with success; th ey swept
right oYer and through them, circled round and hroke up the rallying
squares, and in five minutes the remnant of the brigade was delivered
and the German army saved. They then re-formed , out of the three
squadrons ahont :lOO sabres. Horses came in riddled with bull ets
an<l spurting blood, th en fell dead.
The commanding officer, von
Auerswald, mortally wounded bnt still erect on his horse, formally
handed over command to the next senior, then called on his men
for a cheer for the King, and leading it, fell dead out of the saddle.
The truth about the fi ghting on the Grarnlotte wing (18th August)
has only recently been given to the world by Capt. Hoenig, who,
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though not present owing to hi s wound received two days before,
has collected and collated the evidence of a vast nnmber of snn·ivors,
antl I noticccl in Germa ny that none ha<l ventured to question his
accuracy; a pl't!cis of his work will he found in the Journal of the
R. U.S. l11 stituliu11 for December, 1892, and I can conscientionsly
recommend it to e,·eryone who ,wishes to know something of the
shadow side of the German tactical system in the last war.
He has recently snpplementcd it by a special p,unphlet dealing in
detail with t he events around Point du Jour and the quarries of
Rozercnilles. Brietty stated it comes to this : from first to last,
certainly V,000 men were poured into the woo<l, which clothes
the north-eastern slopes of the Manse ra,·ine, t he lea.cling troops1
t hough in great disorder on reaching its furth er bor<ler, which was
well under the French fire, though the latter were far outside the
limits of their own, made one gallant dash forward an<l succeeded in
reaching the gravel pit and t.be quarries, to whi ch they hung on ; by
degrees the remaind er in the open dribbled back to cover in the
wood, where indescribabl e confusion reigned, and in the gravel pit, the
men, seeing t hemselves deserted on either flank, \\'ere seized by panic
and bolted _; and the men in the wood seeing them racing back and
imagining- t he whole French army to be a.fter t hem made a desperate
rush to the rear, t hose nearest the western edge breaking back across
the rnlley, up the slopes and throngh the guns. The garrison of the
quarries still hung on, and after a. pause a Ca.ptain \Vobesse r- a
singularly appropriate name-succeeded in collecting a gronp of some
88 men with which he again occupied the gra.vcl J_Jits. A few men
too reached the quarries as reinforcements, bnt the two groups together cannot at any moment have exceeded 200 men uf different
companies and regiments.
From t ime to time the French made counter-attacks which were
beaten back by these two little handfnls of heroes, aided by the
artillery fire from across the ravine; but each u.ttack, though unseen
from the wooJ, managed somehow to communicate its proximity to
its occupants, ancl back they all bolted again. On this fla11k nothing
whatever deci::,ive was done, but as a consequence of inh erent faults
of training, :WO brave men did all the fighting whilst several
thonsa~1ds wandered a bout in the wooUs communicating the infection
of pamc to one another.
After Gmvelotte the Germans had learnt a little common se11se,
got their second wind so to speak, and they now u11derstood the
value of waiting for the artillery fire to take effect, and the consc-
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quence was that at Sedan some of the assaults across the open were
successful (to the surprise of eYeryone) with almost an infinitesimal
amount of loss.
After Se<lan the morule of the French had been so entirely
crushed and the indivi<lual self-confidence of the Germans so
enormonsly raised that extended order formations proved amply
good cnongh for their purposes; but it would be most dangerous to
use the experiences of this part of the war as a foundation for the
tactics of the next, without first applying corrections whose nature
is httrdly indicttted by the co1wentional histories of the events.
This error has, however, largely crept into the works of a certain
class of German tacticians who are more honoured in this country
than their own. They have assumed the intensity of the breechloader tire as a constant quantity, and deduce<l the reduction of their
losses which marked this period as due to the open character of the
formations used, forgetting that the accuracy of the fire to which
they were exposed had fallen off enormously and the self-confidence
of the incli,·idual on which the cohesion of these open formations
depend had correspondingly increased.
The degree of variation possible in the intensity of infantry fire
is indicated by a comparison between the losses of the Guards and
38th Briga,le above quoted, and the losses of the Leib Hnssars
(Posen) in the action at Artenay (5th October), 011 the Orleans road.
Two sc1nadrons of the hussars fought 12 battalions of infantry for
about 3 honrs a.s skirmishers at ranges from 100 to 400 pa..::es and

lost ~ men and 3 horses slightly wounded-say 600,000 rounds for
no one killed. Many other instances might be quoted almost
equally bad.
The result of the war was simple chaos in tactical thought,
an aggravated condition of things to what 1866 had cre:itet.l.
E,·ery tactical dogma had been upset, the seniors had lost
all confi,lence in their own pre-conceiYed ideas, and the juniors
felt that May had been justified in his protests. l\lindful of the
notoriety he had achieved and anxious to share it, many of the
latter rushed iuto print.
This is the starting point of our difficulties. Intense interest had
been excited in the war in military anJ Yoluntecr circles, antl the
early publications were jumped at. Publishers were found ready
to issue translations and the market was flooded with them, but the
interest soon flagged, the books remained on the publishers' bands,
a11d the latter having incurred considerable losses, declined, and still
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decline, to risk their money on work~ .subsequently pl'intcd in
(;~ermany, which might consic.lcrali1y haYe modified our original
impressions.
We ornrlooked the fact that in a well-organized army the leading
men who have the ear of the anthorities do not require to publish
books in order to obtain a hearing, a11ll jumped at the conclnsion
that the early pamphleteers represented a true and complete
picture of the collective tendency of the German "rmy, and hence
all our difficulties arose.
To justify their existence in a certain sense and to esca.pe the
fatal "blue Jetter" of dismissal, which many of them no ,donbt felt
they ha.cl richly deserved, the brigadiers and colonels, the survivors
of the years from 1830 to 1850, developed ph enomenal activity in
the invention of new and improved methods of wi1111ing victories
without hloodshed) and in the preniiling chaotic condition of
opinion were allowed co11siderable latitude.
Every kind of ahsurdity was exhibited on inspection parades,
troops attacking in tiles of 20 men and more 20 paces apart, moving
end on to t he fire, Col. Sir James Macdonald's 4-deep system, etc.,
etc., but by degrees the common sense of the army began to re,·ive,
ancl all those faddists were laughed out of conrt.
The trouble which lay like a dust-cloud over all was simply this.
Every rna.n who had fought in the fighting line was aware of a.
condition of confnsion which exceeded his wildest ideas and all
pre-conceiYed impressions, yet in spite of eYcrything they had conquered, :.uirl wt-re, therefore, heroes.
No factor previously known to them conld acconnt for the
phenomena, but there was a. new one, Yiz., the breechloa<lEr of
which much had been predicted by the experimentalists in peace
time. The conclusion, therefore, lay near to hand and was eagerly
swallowed, viz., that the confusion was inevitable and. the direct
consequences of the breechloader fire.
:Meanwhile work had to go on, and the consequencP. of the independence of the company leaders, which they had fairly conquered,
began to disclose themselves. The dust began to settle.
One thing had become perfectly evident to all the company
officers, viz., that the system of training previously in vogue did not
suffice for the skirmishing line, more attention reqnireJ to be paid
to the education of the individual, :111d this was a step in the right
direction bound to jnstify itself, whatever might be the form ultimately adopted.
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Abunt this time some first-rate men were appointed instrncturs to
the different tactic:il schools, and they had to bring out text-books
up to ,hte. Foremost amongst these was i\lcckel, ,dw dropped a
shell into the camp by questioning whether after all the losses in
1870 had really been so unprecedented. He instanced Leuthen,
Torgan 1 Zorndorf, and the battles of the .Xapoleonic wars, "bnt,"
he says," we do not bear tha.t Frederic's officers spent their eYcnings
in winter quarters discussing changes in formations for the purpose
of re<lncing the losses in the coming ca.mpaign." I may add that
they subsequently di,1 take to something like it, but that was JO
years later, on the eve nf the catastropby of Jena.
l\leckcl's remark, however, lost much of its sting1 because, owing
to his semi•ofticial position and the recent date of the m·ents to
which he alluded, he could 11ot criticize the blunders which ha,d been
the cause of the few isohitecl cases of incontest;1,bly heavy losses, as
Hoenig and others are now doing1 but it set some minds at work
nevertheless. This was about 1876.
About the same year, General von Qnistorp, whose name is little
known outside the staff, Uut who by clea.r thinking has clone much
to further the canse of sound tactica,l evolution, pointed out in a
paper in the Preussiche Jahrbiicher that, as a matter of fact, thongh
the desire had always been to get in to decisive dist,ances, the
actual fighting and decision had always been fought out at a range
outsifle the point blank, i.e., decisfre ranges, of the opposing weapons.
The point thus raised was of extreme importance, for it touched on
the pivot of all the old tactical systems, based on eqnal armament
on both sitles, but as yet it has borne bnt little fruit.
Sebert!; who, I may mention, was staff officer to the 38th Brigade
on the ,lay of their defeat at Mars la Tonr, now stepped into t he
field; bi s first book, which was translated into English, under the
title of J'he New J'c,ctirs of Infnntry, in 1873, stampe<l him as
an original thinker of exceptional power, and his chief work, which
followed about 1880, Uber l friegfiihrung, is simply a masterpiece of ]ogical composition. Unfortunately it is still inaccessible
to all of us who read German with difficulty and a dictionary. It
is a model of logical inquiry. " ' hen one has mastered that book,
one knows why one knows a thing, which is different from remembering merely to haYe heard or read a thing somewhere.
Whether one accepts his premises or not, the study of the book
brings positive knowledge, and the habit of thought acquired is an
absolute gain. I do not accept the premises, for it appears to me
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that throughout Scherff ignores Qnistorp's point ahoYe cited ; he
fails to appreciate the power of artillery; arnl finally seems entirely
to overlook the extraordinary disparity between the infantry
weapons on either sid e.
Von cler Goltz soon followed, :ibout 1881 or 1882, with his two
tidmirable books, 1'1, c Nation in A,.,,,, and Roszbach 1l J e111i, the
latter as yet not Englisbed, another severe loss to our stamlnnl
works. He was the first to open ant the archives of the Frederician
period , to expose t he shallowness of the condemnation passed 011 his
system ctfter Jena, .tncl to point out the distinction between deciding the battle at a blow, ancl the :Na,polconic method of "Attrition/
wearing out by a. prolonged fire fight, as described by Clausewitz in
his campaign of lt-:15 (t:riticism on Ligny). But he too fails to
bring out adequately the points above referred to. Meanwhile
work was progressing on the drill grounds an<l it was noticeable that
it was precisely the Guards on their historic drill grounds, the
,i Tempelhofer," at Berlin, who were keenest to revive the smart~
ness :.u1Ll precision of Frederic's time.
EYerybocly had accepted extended order for the fighting line as
ineYita.ble and dedsil'e range as the goal, but the reinforcements and
supports had still to be brought up to the fighting line, and experience entirely condemned extended order in these. In popular
language the fighting line said "we cannot object to the enemy's
bullets from the front, that is a,11 in the legitimate game, but we
ca.n and <lo rnost emphatically object to another firing line in re,tr
of us; but tha.t is "·hat it will come to if you relax the stringency
of c:ontrol a.nd 1.liscipline behind us."
At the same time very thorough experiments 011 the ranges
showed that the vulnerability of line to company colnm11 was as one
to two, anJ hence it was decided that in open ground, line must be
the formation for all troops in rear of the fighting line, that is to say,
of at least three-quarters of the force engaged. At a very early
stage it had dawned on the average common sense man that if you
wanted to avoid being killed yourself the best plan was to kill the
other man first, and what was true of the individual was true of the
mass also.
This led to a very dense extension of skirmishers from the outset,
with supports following close behind, and reinforci,w till the attacking line became a. dense u11wiclclly mob five or six r:r1ks deep. The
confusion even in peace-time became appalling, and to check it,
serious inroads had to be ma,le on the individuality of the skirmisher.
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People now began to ask where does the skirmisher cease and the
line begin 1 and l\leckel's lllidswnmer J\'ight's DrMm was the answer~
advocating sections in single rank-practically line; but the poi11t
was not immediately grasped, and to my mincl l\leckcl missell his
opportnnity by still insisting-perhaps hankering aftor-(leeisive
point-blank range as the final goal.
Besides, as with many English authorities, the word "line" is as
a red rag to a bnll, recalling the worst traditions of the barrack
sc1uare. They luwe reasons perhaps for their aversion, Lnt I fail to
see any justification for this aversion on our part.
In 1892 a new writer, Colonel Malacho,rski, appeared on
the scene with a most excellent work entitled &hwfe il
Rm,e Taktik (Ball ,•ersus Blank Tactics), unfortunately not yet
translated. He goes in wholesale for the "principles" of ~·rederic
the Great, and says that jnst as the caY~!ry hare fonn,1 salvation in
reverting to the tactics of Seylitz, the bulk of the force in first line
and the i,lea of a hlow developed to its utmost possibilities, so also
must the infantry retnrn on their path to the old Frederician ideal.
Bnt he too stops short of "line" in the fighting line, bnt wonl,l make
higher demands on the individual in the fighting line, and to reduce
loss wonlcl keep the supports further away; an1l again, he too misses
the point that, though yon may strive for decisi,·e. i.e., point-blank
ranges, the decision, as a. fact, must take lJlacc, with equal 1rra.pons,
ontsifle of decisive ranges.
The point round which all tactical <liscu~sion in Germany and
elsewhere appears to me to centre is briefly this. \Yhatdo we really
mean hy line, and what by extenc.led order 1 Let me suggest t-wo
definitions and see how the attack problem then shapes itself.
·'Line" is t hat formation which permits of the dcYelopment of
the greatest intensity of fire nnder ethcient control.
"Extended order" (I prefer the word "skirmishing 1 1) is that
formation which enables you to inflict the maximum of injury on the
euerny with the rn inimum risk to yonr own side.
Now assume infantry attacking infantry, both in large masses,
lJriga.des or divisions, in open ground, and without artillery, as that
is ob,·ionsly t he most unfavourable cond ition possible.
Assume two brigades advancing side by side, and coming mH.ler
fire at •ay 1,500 yards.
(a). One brigade exten,ls a. dense li ne of skirmishers, two JJ:ices
l,etween the fi les, followed by supports at 200 yards, and main body
at 400.
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(I,). The other moves forward in ordin"ry line two deep with
seconcl line 500 yards behin,l.
Both begin to lose men, but neither stops for the first, second 1 or
thir,l casn"lty.
Ultirna,tely, as the intensity of the fire in creases, a point is reached
beyond which neither can advance without reply. Which will reach
the limit of its endurance tirst?
The experience of the Franco-German war proves abu11da.11tly that
troops in close order will bear more tha,n douhle the loss withont
losinO' the power of control that extend ed formations can stand, and
the ,~tlnerability of a dense skirmishing line, backed by supports, is in
itself grea.ter tha,n a single ordinary line.
If then (a) fi11ds its limit :it. say 900 yards, and lies down to fire,
(b) has still a goo,l deo.\ in h,rnd, and will get into say 700 before it
is compellecl to halt ; and when it docs open fire it will be with "II
the greater effect clue to the diminished range, and to the fact tha.t
the men, bein~ un,ler close order discipline 1 are more habituated to
obey.
I am assuming the vulnerability of ordinary line and den se skirmishing line practica.lly cqua.1 1 as to all intents and purposes they
actua.lly are; but let us substitute in (a) a more exte nded line, the
conse(1uences will only be more men in the supports who must
fo11ow aJ, a closer distance, and when firing does commence the
thinner line will not take t he edge off the enemy's fire as rapidly as
the denser one, hut in both confusion must result as soon as snpports
and fighting line intermi x.
The fight now resolved itself into a struggle for the fire superiority,
at whatever the range, and tlti:;; is the crucial point, the really decisire
moment of the action; for if the assailant fails to attain it the fight
either comes to a. dea1llock or the rOles change sides-the defender
becomes the assailant. And I would ask all practical men with
which brigade they wonlcl prefer to be, with (b) >it 700 y,irds, with
men trained by ha.bit and t radition to look to their officers and obey,
without reference to their own lives; or with (a,) at 900, companief-l
intermixed, and men in that order in which they have been taught
someti1nes to obey and sometimes to thi11k for themselves, but always
to take care of their own skins first. The mechanism of the attack
goes on the same in either case. As the bullets begin to sing ahout
the ea.rs of the defenders, the accuracy of their aim becomes impaired,
a.nd the following troops reach the fighting line with less loss than
the first one. Tl1eir fire i11te11sifies the pressure, cmd a third Jine
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reach_es the first with less still. Ultimately, if the st:iff have judged
the s1tuat10n nghtly :irnl massed a snflicient body of troops against
the required point, the fire superiority is assured to the assailant.
As they feel the fire pressure diminish in front t,hey rise and dash
forward as far as the enemy's fire, which blazes out afresh, a.Hows
them, then the same process repeats itself da capo.
Ultimately, if the resistance is ohstinate, extreme confusion is
inevitable in every case, ancl troops must be trained to meet this
eventuality; bnt in which is it likely to arise first 1
.
The German system of training is exactly adapted to meet the
case I have described in (/,), and, inrleed, their regnlations leave the
leader free to adopt my plan, hut custom and habit, not the letter of
the la.w, are against it.
Their plan is to tlrill men to the extreme of close order, accuracy,
anrl in the spare time, which cannot usefully be devoted to drilling
to educate them to fight each for his own !mud when the occasion
arises.
They recognize that the complete concentration of mind and body
required in drill, as they still understand it, and we use,! to do,
cannot be kept np ind efinitely, bnt relaxation of effort is indispensable, an,! this they give them by teaching them pnre light infantry
work, and allowing them evel'y rea,sonable indulgence on the march;
but the moment they come nuder c1ose order conditions a.gain,
whether on fatigne duties, or wbateYer they may be, the most rigid
and instanta.neons execution of the comma.nd is exacted, and on
service, when coming nnder fire in close order, they look on this ha.bit
of concentrated effort of obedience as the chief guarantee of victory.
Colonrs arc uncased, the ban,ls strike up the regimental ma,rch, and
the men move forward in "pa.rafleschritt" with the same absolnte
preci:;ion anrl i:-tcarliness a~ on the parade ground. lVIen who have
been through it tell me the effect is o,·erpowering, and one can well
believe it. Even·one knows what it is to have the mte.rpn'ssecl hut
silent feeling of a ~oh or meeting against you; eYeryonc knows what
it i,; to /utre it i,i your favour, a.n<l the Germans seek to ensure this
silent will power acting with them. Bullets destroy it by degrees no
<lonht, but the greater the determination and the power of il'ill in
each individual, the longer it will he before dis:,olution sets in.
Therefore they say, develop the intelligence of the man to the
utmost by education, trai11 him hy drill as an individna.l to concentrate that intelligeucc, finally i:-timulate the intelligence to the
utmost, and, by rigid close order ,!rill, teach all to will together.
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"\Yhen men spent years of t heir li fe in active service their common
sense led them to see ide11tically the same ul t imate conclusion, thongh
they ,lid not attempt to explain it to themselves psychologically,
and the results were seen in such instances of heroism and endurance
as the ass,mlt of t he hill at Albucra, and the conduct of t he 10th and
24th Foot :,,t Chillianwala, the 22 nd at Meannec.
The Germans may have eq ualled, though they never exccllecl us,
trained on t he same system, but under the hybrid system of extended
order and over-centralization testefl in 1870, it will be founcl on
analysis t hat 15 per cent. of loss invari ably stopped the adrnnce of the
skirmishers and small columns, of which only 5 per cent. is estimate(!
to haYe fallen on the skirmishers.
One word more with regard to the intense conviction entertained
in the German army as to the advantages of the offensive; it is fraclitio,wl, but they find in recent development of t heir own army
aclclitional reasons for their faith.
The greater t he numbers engaged, the longer the line to be held,
:.nd the greater the uncertainty as to the point of attack. This uncertainty necessitates the reserves at a greater distance and prcrents
the deployment of artillery masses.
Th e carnlry h'.lxing
Their ideal offensive battle is briefly this.
driYen in that of the enemy, reconnoitre and fix the limits of his
position; this is a sine qna non . The artillery then deploy in overwhelming force against the point of attack chosen, a.nd the defender
is compelled to come into action under their fire, in itself an enormous
gain. Infantry may have to cover the gnns, but that depends on
the nature of t he ground and degree of cavalry superiority gained.
During the artillery dnel and the prepamtory fire on the defender's
infantry, the attacki ng infantry form in rendezvcus formation under
co,·er, and not a man is seen till the moment has come. Then, and
not tell then, the i11fantry hreak cover and march resolutely iu till
stopped by the defender's fire. Line follows line to ensure the fire
superiority, whi ch has to be asserted again and again, until the
enemy's line is definitely pierced. Then the cavalry pours through
the gap, and tekes up the pursuit until the last breath of ruan and
horse.
The calculation is that all reserves having been dispo!3ed for one
eYentuality only, which can be foreseen, they are each in turn more
likely to reach the required point in time than those of the defcn,ler
disposed to meet a Yariety of possibilities; awl th e hca,·ier the
initial blow the less work will there be for the rcserYes to complete.

l:l9
A last point to notice is that, whilst a certain section of our
rcfonners has been urging the imitation of the German strong companies, the Ger nrn,ns themselYcs kwe been moYing in precisely the
opposite direction. Their battalions rtrc now brigades of four weak
hattal ions, and their companies hattnlions of three weak companies;
for the positio11 of the English company officer is more nearly
analogous to that of the German lieutenant than to that of the
German company leader, and we, thanks to a relative plethora of
officers, can affonl t he step of decc ntrnliz<ition better.
In cu nclnsion, I wonld point out that it is difficnlt to compress the
t e:iching of the whole history of the past 150 years into a lectnre of
one honr, and m ,. effort lacks, therefore, both the contiuuitv and
precision [ sh oul1'i like to haYe been able to giYe it. Brieftj,, the
line of argument I baYe hel<l before me is this :-Frederic the Great.,
han,lling a war-trained army, saw clearlr that victory was to he won
by the "blow " of discipline<l troops (their discipline being measured
b y their capacity for endnring hca,·y loss) more economically than
br the·' attrition" of masses. The French Revolution and Napoleon
n ot ha,·ing highly disciplined troops at at t heir command were compelled to e mpl oy the "attrition" of masses. This method employed
against the over-centralized arnl peace-trained armies of Prussia and
the rest of Enrope was successful, but at an enormous collective cost
of life. Against onr, rela.tively, war-trained disciplined line it failed
uniforml y. Napoleon's successes agai nst the rest of the contin ent
induced changes of organization in his adversaries' forces; these
changes gave them the command of nnlimi te<l nnmbers, and the
!;reat collective loss of life his methods entailer! ensured victory
more certainly than any attempt to emubte the Frederician system
with short servi ce (two to t hree years) men could possibly do.
These short service anuie~ required formations relatively dense in
depth, and now that all nations have adopted the same system, and
arme,l themselves with long-rang ing, Aat-trajectoried weapons, the
only way by which tactical adrnntage can be secured is by the aid
of improved methods of inculoating: discipline, to render possible the
application of relatively les.i:; dense formations in point of depth,_ in
other words, to revert to the principles of Frerleric the Gre:1t's hne
tactics agai11 .
Tl1e essential condition of victory is, anU will always remain, the
attainment of fire superiority at the decisive point. \Yhether this
fire snperiority is the colloctiYe ,York of guns and rifles or of rifles
a.lone, but in proportion as the share of the work accomplished by
K
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the former is greater or less, the work of the i11fa11try is diminished
or increased.
The inequality in infantry armament between French and
Germans was too glaring to allow of true principles being de,luccd
from their experiences, but given equality of armament, then
advancing troops must he stopped at some point outside what is
termed the decisive zone of the wcaµons in use-whether the
rulva.nce can be continued beyon,l that point dcpenrls, discipline
being equal, on the regnlarity with which the feed of fresh troops
works, in other wonls, on the proper distribution of the re!-:.cn·es,
but by hypothesis, the attack knows where it means to strike, and
will, therefore, presnmably be better able to secure this regnlarity.
Next, the higher the·' discipline n of the attacking force, th~ closer
it will get to its enemy before opening fire, and the greater the
intensity of the fire when it, does open, also the greater the distance
between successive reinforcements, and hence the less the collective
loss.
"Discipline ' 1 is, therefore, the point at which we have to aim in
the prepar~tion of our troops, and those formations will be the best
which facilitate the maintcrnmce of this discipline in the highest
degree, without, however, exposing too vulnerable a target to the
enemy. Of all known formations, line, either two rlecp or single
ra.nk, meetR these conditions most nearly, an<l 1 thcl'efore, the maintenance of discipline and the employment of line tactics aftorils us
the best gnarantee of victory in the future.

PAPER V.

F01JNDATIONS IN SAND.
0

BY JOHN NE,nIAN, AS SOC.
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I N asking yon to direct your attention to the subject of "Fonn<latiuns in Sand, " upon which I have been requested to deliver this
lecture, first, it is aclvisa.ble to consider what is sand. It is
described in dictionaries as '' any mass of fine particles of silicious
stone, hut not strictly re,luced to powder or dust."
haYe to
regarJ it in a much more defin ite manner. It is a word any old
parliamentary hand would like to wrestle with. In what kinds of
sa.111.l have foundations genera.Uy to be made 1 In the superficial
beds at a maximum depth of from 130 to, perhaps, 150 feet below
the surface. The latter, at prese11t, may be considered as a.bont the
greatest de pth a,t which any such foundation may have to be establi shed. It would be of no advantage to speculate as to the absolute
limiting depth of a foundation in sand below water-level. Yon have
prin cipally to erect structures npon foundations at ordinary depths;
therefore, let us proceed to consider the nature of such sand. It
may be any mass of fine particles of silicious rock, pure or impure,
and consist of miuute concretions or fossils indisaoluble by water.
Sand may be said to chiefly con sist of silica, nJnmina, magnesia,
lime, and some metallic oxides. VVh en silica is in a high percentage,
::.:t11Ll is in a. purer condition, aud cohesion, for practical purposes,
ceases. \Vhen alnmina. and magneEia a.re present in considerable
quantities, the mass becomes slightly cohesive, although the cohesive
K2
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qnalities of the cementing age nts may soon become destroy efl hy
water antl other influences.
The :1 lmost uniYers:ll presence of sand in the earth declares its
yariety. It may he deriYed from very ha.rd rock, such as quartz,
millstone grit, red sandstone, etc., or any rocky mass of imlm·ate(l
sand of large or small gr:tin, pnrc or impnre : also from gravel con•
glom crate or Yery small shingl e. or be mere '' blo"-n" s,rnd , such as
is contained in t h~ low, sweeping hill s by the sea or in th e restless
desert. E ven in a small area. its stability as :i foundation may Yary
very g reatly. For instance, frequently along a shore the sand is of
different degrees of fineness. It is often cansed to be somewhat
coherent by silt or mncl, bnt if unmixed it rna.y be easily move,l hy
the waves.
By knowing the nat ure of the rock from whi ch it is dcrive(l, the
character of any soil is ascertained to some extent ; thns, if th e rock
be san dstone, th e soil is sandy ; if cla._,·stone, cl..1yey; if limestone,
calcareous; and if the rock is any mixture of t he three kin(ls of
matter, the soil is of the same Yariety. In fact, soil s hase generally
been formed of the loose earth deri,,ed from the ernmbling or
decay of solid rocks, n.ntl from transportecl material hei ng con\·eyed
from the high er gronn<ls by gre,1t floods which de\'astated a conntry,
alt hongh afterwards they fertilized it, or by other age ncies. Therefore, the soi l may have no relation in its character to the rocks
which cover the adjacent conntry, or that npon which it rests. By
observation and analy:,is, the composition of snch ileposits, however,
can he ascertained, and their prol,able origin.
Let ns hrietly consider what arc 8a.ndsto11cs or grits. They
nsna.lly consist of grain s of sand or small pebbles ce1nentcrl together
either by silica, their most <lnrablc cementing m~1teria.l 1 the salts of
lime or magnesia., oxide of iron, clay. the least effective compacting
agent, or an admixture of t,Yo or more of these, or some such
cementing meclinm. Sandstone is bnt sand cemented together anrl
inclura.tcd, a,nd when it is considered that about 3,000ibs. to 4 tons
npon a square inch ancl a mnch grca.ter compressive strain is freqne11tly re<p1ircd to crnsh snn<lstonc from a renowned cputrry, we
can understand the valne of the cementing material in bri11ging the
rock strength of the grains into eff'ective resistance. Bnt even hard
sarnlstone has been fonntl unable to withstand tropical rains in
damp situations.
All varieties of sarnl are included under the general definition of
sand rocks, sandstone, flint, and quartz, whether hard or compact,
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or of the loosest texture.

The shape, colour, purity, impurity, pro-

port1011s of cb_J\ fcrt~Je or barren nature) all vary, and the grains
ma.y be worn rnto different shapes and degrees of hardness. " .. e

see sands in the deserts of Africa. and Arabia in one form · in
another farni]iar case, as in the Lancaster san1ls, at the base of an
almost mountaiuous country; at Nottingham Castle ris soft rock;
at Alum Bay, I sle of \Vight, in various colours : at the Goodwin
Sands a.s treacherous grouwl: in Devonshire as comparatively firm,
clean ~oi l ; arnl instances could be given almost ad, infinitum to
demonstrate the varied character of sand.
"\Yhcn san1l a.pproaches its natnral gray tinge, or even is slightly
red, usually there has been too much attrition or friction by the
action of wind and wa ,·e8 for a. meta.Ilic oxide coati1w to be attached
to it. Coloured sands, i.e., other than the natnraJ~, gray to those
of slightly reel tinge, are generally impure, but large tracks of sand
are usually tawny and uniform in colour. Tho caverns in Sa11dsto11e
Hock, at Nottingham, :uul those adjacent to the Elbe, near Dresden,
are genera.Uy considered to ha,·e been fanned by water undermining
a portion of a sandstone rock without eroding the whole mass. This
is a. proof that the compa.ct11ess and lrnrdn ess of sawhtone rock
varies, for water finds the line of least resistance. Even when sand
is of similar character, it is modified by climate a.11d ea.uses connected
with elevation. In the 11eighbonrhood of rivers an(l watercourses,
sand will nsua.lly be found more silty than when farther a.way, and
beds of pea,t mn,y lie present. To show the rnriable character of
san<l, at the Betch worth Tuanel the green sand enconntered was
h:.irLl and only re<.p1ire<l fate protection, bnt it gra~lually change<l to
sand mixe<l with boulders, an,l then to fine, dry sa.nd l1aving no
cohesion, which moved until it assume<l a slope of 2 to 1. The
tunnel ha,l, therefore, to be firmly lined through the latter s,m,l.
Experiments have been ma.de showing that gas, at the ordinary
pre~sure from a gas work'3 at which it issues, ,vill be forced through
ordinary sa.nrlstone, as the gas can be lighted on the other side.
This is" proof of the porosity of such soil and its capability of receiving impurities. On the other band, during the construction of
the Herculaneum Dock, at Liverpool, it was seµaratecl from the
river by a natural w~tll of red sandstone rock, al>out 500 feet in
lcugth and 60 feet in width at high water ]eye], and at spring tides
there was a head of 31 feet of sea-water upon it, and although very
slight leakage occurred, for all practical purposes it was impervious.
Still, a sandstone block is sometimes used as a filter. l\Iany ex-
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periments have shown that the power of absorption of sand decreases
with the fineness of the grain, arnl that sand, when thoroughly wet,
will contain ,rnter equal to about one-third to two-fifths of its bulk,
and that almost all this can be drained; hence its varying condition
and instability.
That sandstones have a marine origin is considered to be established. Thus their very formation has taken place under conditions
by no means likely to cause them to be pure pieces of roJk, however minute they may he, for the grains gradually become covered
with Yarious kinds of material. In the dark red sand stone iron rust
is the compacting agent, but in the case of the lighter sandstones it
is lime and free silica. It is important to notice whether the diffusion of any chemical action or attaching substance is m1ifonn or not,
as the behaviour of the sancl will vary accordingly. Thus we meet
with the thick-bedrled sandstone or comparatively equally massed
sandstone rock. Then we come to the fissured sandstones of rnrying thickness like flagstones, in which the solidifying action has
been intermittent or disturbed, and so on until no cementing agent
is present in the sand sufficiently powerful to compact it. In some
sandstones streaks and spots of different colours may be seen; these
are impurities, and shonkl be regarded as weak places, for they are
considered to be producer! by vegetable matter. 7.11:any sandstones
of considerable strength and compact texture, which would stand
firmly at a steep slope, are affected by moisture and frost, as they
cause exfoliation and decay. Sand deriYed from them wiJI also be
similarly deleteriously affected. In the very red sandstones it is
rare to fin<l any organic remains or fossils, except a few vegetable
impressiuns, for mollusca sought clear water, and not that impregnated with iron or mud, but they liked the sand which had lime on
it. By fine mud anrl other sediments occasionally being brought by
currents or floods, such limestone bands in sandstone were formed.
This necessarily very brief sketch will show how greatly the
nature of sand, whether in the form of rock or blown sand must
1
vary, and the importance of a thorough examination of the soil before determining the safe load upon it or the method of constructing
the foundations.
Sedimentary rocks, such as sandstone, seldom lie perfectly horizontal, but generally have some dip, i.e., they are inclined to the,
horizon. If a foundation is on sandy soil and near a cliff rfrer or
cutting of any kind, and the inclination ~f the strata is to~va.rds 1the
open face, unless the bed is pmtected from deterioration or move-
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'."ent it may be_ distmberl and be always in a state of instability. It
1s the untlulatrng nature of a country and the inclination of the

strata which causes different kin<ls of rocks, stratified or unstratifie<l,
to appear on the surface a11d a necessary diversity of soil, and in such
a movable material as sand it is dangerous to build nvon it if it
should be in an i11cli11ecl berl that can be tapped or eroded by underground waters. \Yhen the sand is in horizontal layers, or in a hasin
or in table land held by two protru,ling rocky hills or monntains, it
is generally safe from lateral 1110\·ement, although the beds may subsi1le; however, it is seldom found in very deep be<ls, hut generally

with other dilnvial and alluvial soils.
I t is of importance to always bear in miml the constant relative
position of the st rata, so that the general features of the country may
be known. I t is recognized that where strata meet, although ei1ch
may be an nnfruitful soil, at about that level the earth will usually
be an admixture of the decayecl portious of t.he two adjacent rocks,
and it will be fruitful ; hence it is, as a general rule, not so reliable
fur the purpose of a fonndation as at a higher or lower level, where
it is in a purer state and away from contact with other soils. Green
sand may be more or less indmated, and also have heels of mud in it,
which latter, althongh most valuable to it as a fertilizi ng agent, deteriorate it as a fonn<lation. In brief, wherever organic remaius are
present, the earth is not so reliable as a. fo1 111 clation as when it is
without them. A rough method sometimes adopted to ascertain the
vrobablc fertility of a soil may be used to indicate its hearing power

as a foundation, and may thus be described :-Put a quantity of soil
into a measure, wash it, separate the sand y deposit, run off the fluid

portion and let that settle; notice what the proportion is between
them, a11d if any light particles are in s uspension; if so, it is likely

to be decomposed matter.

By a comparison of the quautity of im-

purities in the sand, the relatiYc bearing-power may be inrluctfrely
jud ged, 1or the more impuri ties the le.ss the solidity and weatberiug
and general resisting properties. In many respects, aml taking a.
general view, apart from the inclinations of the beds, a fertile soil
may be considered as not affording so permanent 0 1· as firm a foundation as one of a. more ha rren nature.
Eartb, when distnrbecl or broken, absorbs more water than when
untoucheU; light or porous soil$ a.bout 6 per cent. more. A pulpy
condition should be carefully guarded against in foundations ; hence

it should be ascertaine,l if there are any land springs, for they should
be conducted away, and all percolating water, field and land drains,
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be carefully ,liverted from the site of a founclation. In excan,ting
pervions earth in drained districts, the soi l will sometimes lJe found
sufficiently ,lry without pumping to about the level of the bottom
of the contiguous drains. Belo\\' that level, water in considerable
qu.u1tities may he expecteLL
Sand in a foundation for a lJnilt.ling may be saiLl to be very rarely
pure sand, or even in a condition approaching it, it being in the top
layers of the s11perficial beds. It is, therefore, well to remember
the remarkable property of soils usually called the al ,sorbi ng power,
withont which no fertilizing matter would be reta.ine<l, for it woulil
pass through, and in time land would become a comparative desert.
This beneficently-bestowed property lessens the stability :rnd weight•
carrying power of a soil. Th erefore, it is important to ascertain
with what substances, which, for our purposes, may be called imvurities and deteriorating agents, the sand has eith er absorbed or
has :,,ttached to its grains, especially the latter, for it may be reduced
from one that will easily bear five tons per squ:,,re foot to such a
conditi on as to be c,1pa.ble of supporting but a few ponnds weight
on the same area. In deep foundations, sand will a lmost i1wariah1y
be found in a purer state than at or ahout the surface.
In fonndations near the edge of water, it is necessary to ascertain
the d epth of any sand bed, and whether it rests upon an inclined
solid stratnm , Lecause, if so, it may be forced away by the increased
weight upon it, or be Un(lerminecl or set in m otion Ly the action of
water. YVhen rock is uphcave,1, or the bed not horizontal, it is unadvisable to build upon sandstone rock unless it is protectecl and
su pported from movement, for if sandstones are n ot placed on their
natu ral beds, the stones when u 8e<l in masonry often split at the
joints, with the result. that air and water are admitted between the
la.mime, and disintegration and destn1t..:tion foll ows. A similar result
would happen in the case of a foundation. A thin deposit of sand
npon rock should not be built upon , but the foundations be carried
down to a solid stratum.
It is necessary to prevent the accumulation of snbsoil water below
the foundation le,·el, and water risi11g by capillary attraction into a
wall or floor of a basement, or gathering bt.meath. Dne provision
must be made to guide any waters either by simple earth, pile, box,
stone drains, or other forms of conduits. If the saud is likely to be
in a Jarnp state in winter, and water can freely percolate to tho
fonudation, the effects of frost mnst Ue considered and gn.uderl
against.

Dry sand , if the mean breadth of the fonnda tion is equal to the
depth of the stratum, is usually consirlered fo r snch purpose as incornpressibl e, but immediately water percola.tes to it its character
cha.nges, and it may Uecome a quicksand if sufliciently impure. In
any case, it will subside. The chief conditions of a safe foundation
in sa.nd are that 1t cannot escape laterally, be undermine<l, eroded,

or too heavily loaded .
Enclosing the founchtions by means of }Jr0}JS and planks, or sheet
piles, is useful in soft soil, as it not only protects them against
erosion, lJnt prevents any movement of the exterior soil.

In mov-

able earth, as sand, the fonndations should be pnt in qnickly, to
lessen tendency to mo,·cment, and short trench-work ma\· be necessary.
Generally, in trench-work it is advisable to pr~vidc cross

dams, so th,it it can be divided into lengths, as all runs of soil should
be prevente,1. Fin e sand especially has a tendency to flow into the
fonrnlations, and, therefore, should be distnrbed as little as possible.
011 t he ;\Jetropolitan District Railwa.y the general practice was not
to take ont and timber the entire width of cm·erecl-wav, but to ex-

carnte a couple of six feet in width trenches for the side walls, to
build the latter to four feet above the springing of the arch, then to
excarnte to t he full width to that. level, fix the ccntreing, turn the
arch, a1hl finally to remove the central remaining earth.
This is
found to be an excellent way of constrnctiug tunnels or coveredways near huiklings so as to preYent accidents, CRpecin.lly in san,ly

soil.

It will generally be necessary to sup port any bared face of

sa.nd and to complete the work in short lengths.
It is importaut to remember in a building that the weight upon a.

foundation may rnry considerably according to the height of the
walls <t11d the weight they haYe to sustain. Th e beari11g area shonlrl
be t)imibrly in creased. By evenly distributing the loa(l as rnncli as
pos;::iihle, naequal settlement can be avo ideU. A uniform reason.ihle
settlement is not clanguous. As a bed of Portland ceme nt concrete
affords a.n even bearing upon the soil, more so than stoue slabs or a

timber platform, or }Jiles, it may be generally considered as a preferable and economical means of providing an even and reliable Jis-

tribution of the load on a foundation.
The foundations of the hospital at Berck, a building 55 feet in
height, ha<l to he ma1le on an undulating sandy dun e_. The~' were
artificially levelled by depositing sand from the hillocks m the
hollows so as to make a mear, formation. Experiments were made
with the deposited sand in boxes 39 inches in depth, and it was
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found ramming reduced the sand from 2} to 3½ inches, ancl when
water was poured in it settled 2 inches more, or a total of about
12 per cent., an1l it seemed as firm as the natural dnnc. Trenches
were dug and concrete deposited upon them, anrl the building erected
thereon. These experiments agree with many others.
The foundations of a skew bridge near Roucn, the subsoil being

bad, were supported by a bed of concrete on a wide layer of sand,
thoroughly soaked, 39 inches in thickness, confined and boxed in
around the site, and have answered well, and saved the considerable
sum which would have been required for a pile or other deeper
foundation.
The property of semi-fluidity possessed by sand has been utilized
to restore buildings at Charleroi, where some piles became decayed.
A trench was dug underneath and very tine wet sand spread, and
concrete placed upon it, and the wall then erected. As s:mrl docs not
transmit lateral pressnre beyond a certain angle, usually that of its
slope of repose, by the use of dry clean sand, which can be placed in
an iron open-top cylinder or in a wooden box with the lid remoYcd,
the props or strnts supporting centreing of arches can be very gently
lowe,ed. In an example, the centres rested on the sand in I-foot
cylinders one foot in height and -:l"'!.: of an inch in thickness.

About

two inches from the bottom they were pierced with holes about
three-quarters of an inch in diameter drilled in the sand-box, which

were stopped by common corks or plugs. The centreing ll'as eased
by removing the corks, and the fine dry sane! escaped until it formed
a cone at the base of the cylinder. This alone arrested any further
descent. By clearing it away simultaneously the lowering of the
centreing can be regulated to a thousandth of an inch. If the sand
becomes wet it does not flow out of the holes freely.
With regard to the depth below the surface of the ground at
which the foundation of an ordinary building should be placed, it
should be such that it is beyond any deteriorating weather influences ;
it will, therefore, vary accordiug to the climate, situation, and
general circumstances. It has been ascertained by experiment that
in sandy, gravelly loam as much as 30 per cent. of the rainfall may
percolate three feet into the soil, hence the advisableness of some
adequate drainage works about the site, or other protection. They
can with safety be placed at little depths if they are protecterl from
all deteriorating influences, and provided always that the strata a.re
not inelined. As the joints of masonry or brickwork become impaired rather quickly, a good practice in loose soil, as sand, is to en-
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cirele the outside of a wall placet.! upon a Portland cement concrete
base with such concrete to the grount.! leYel. It is then firmly held
and protected, and there is not so much filling in of loose earth.
With the view to keep the earth in its normal condition, a deep
puddle wall has been in serted around a building erected on
treacherous ground. This system was adopted at the Capitol at
Albany, U .:,.A.
Respecting the depth, character, and protection, which alone is a

wide subject, this lecture must be taken as a whole, as in those for
structures about to be considered many remarks apply to any kind
of foundation in sandy soil.
The absolutely reliable and immovable safe load upon a foundation is that required to be known. I t is impossible to positi,-ely
declare this until a reasonably sufficient test has been made. How
e,·er, the probable safe load can be ascertained by the weight safely
borne in soils of the same character, and the few values about to be
mentioned are those which have been and are so supported.
The approximate safe maximum load in tons per square foot is :Upon quicksand, sandy morass, sandy peat, moss, and

sandy silt
Upon sanely alluvial deposits of moderate depths in
riYer beds, etc.
Upon loose sand in shifting river bed, the safe load
increasing with the depth .
Upon silty sand of uniform and firm character in a
river bed secure from scour, and at depths below
25 feet

Upon ordinary superficial sand beds
Upon firm sand in estuaries, bays, etc.

0 to 0·20
0·25 to 0·33
2·5 to 3·00

3·5 to 4
2·5 to 4
4·5 to 5

(The Dutch engineers consider the safe load upon
firm, clean sand as 5} tons per sqnare foot).
Upon very firm, compact sand, foundations at a considerable depth, not less than 20 feet, and com-

pact sandy gravel ...

6 to 7

The sustain ing power of sand increases as it approaches a homo-

geneous grarnlly state.
In my book on Earthwork Slips and Subsidences (Spon) you
will find full information as to the safe bearing power of various
soils.
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In determining the safe load, it should be r emembered, by excava.
tion a foundation is relieve1l of a certain load, namely, t hat dnc to the
weight of t he earth remove,!. If a founch,tion was at a depth of
50 feet in damp sand, the normal load woulcl be about 2·i.5 tons per
square foot at that depth, and it would be relieved of this weight b_v
the soil being excavated, ,rn~l any load in cx<.:e!i3s of this pressure is
the only ex/rci load 1,hced upon it by the erection of a structure. Ju
the case of screw or disc piles, or ordinary timher piles, there is no
exci.t.nltion, a.nd, therefore, no normal pressure is removed. A severe
test to ascertain the weight-sustaining power of sand was made at
the Jnmna Bridge, Allab"bad. After a settlement of about half an
inch, when the tirst load with light weights was imposed, no sinking
occurred with a lo,ul of 10 tons per square foot, the sand having -!2
feet bead of water on it. Eight to 11ine to ns per square foot is
approximately t he weight upon the close sand founclations of the
Gorai Bridge, the sand hei11g very firm ,tnd the depth consiclerable;
so that if a 5-ton load per square foot upon a screw blade in sand is
considered a safe weight, and it bas been frequently adopted, the
loa,l Oil the sand ,it the Gorai Bridge is practically ,,bout the same,
and, moreover, there is no certainty that a screw blade may not be
fractured, whereas, in the other case, it is kn ow u the whole fountlation receives the load. On the Ulverstone and Lancaster Railway
,vorks numerous experiments were made to ascertain t he safe sustaining ]JO\\'er of the sand into which the piles had to be sunk, and
it was fo un <l to be about five tons per sq uare foot.
It has heen proved that, in order to obtain eqna1 settlement of a
structure upon a, yielding foundation, it is alwa.ys desirable to so
design it that as great symmetry of the mass as possible is obtained,
particularly with the view to prevent any overturning tendency on
the base, or fracture above it, and that, wide hearing is essential to
succesR. If time and circumstances permit, it is always advisable to
allow the longest possihle interval to elapse between any works done
to consolidate a foundation and the permanent erection of a
structure.
By way of illustrating the load marshy or slaky ground which
has sand in it will sustain, two experiments may be mentioned.
At the Tyne Docks, in building a quay wall opposite the Jarrow
Chemical \Yorks, the late Mr. T. E. Harrison, Past President,
lust. C.E., foutHl that 7cwt,s. ver square foot was the greatest load
the soil wonld sustain without settlement, and 5cwts. per square foot
was a.Lloptetl as the maximum load, with very satisfactory results.
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On t he Madison extension of the Chicago and North-\Yestern
Railway, when a greater weight of earth than :3}cwts. per sriuare
foot was tipped upon it, the soi l deposited sunk into the marsh.
There is, obviously, a wide range in the bearing capacit.y of sandy
soil, when 10 tons, and only 3\cwts., or ~1 -th of the former load
upon the same area, a square foot, can be s;1~portecl.
'
A few methods of increasi11g the bearing area of a foundation are:In cy linder foundations, by enlarging the diameter of the cylill'ler
at, or about, the ground line or bed of ri,-er (Fi_q. 1). This not
only increases the area of the base, but also that of the surface
friction. Another method is by mining to a depth of about 4 feet
under the cutting edge or bottom of the cyliuder or well (Fiy. 2),
some 2 or 3 feet arournl the base, and extenrling the hearting for
that cli~tance. Thus, in the case of a iJ feet in d iameter cylinder
increased to a. 10 feet bearing, the area. would be 1:1\9, = say, three
times greater by this simple method; but care must be taken that
the cyli nder does no t sink suddenly when unsupported. But such
action can be controlled, see my book, Kole., on Cyli1tder liridge
Pias and the !Veil S!f.slem. of Foundations (i',pon). This system
was a.doptP.d at t,he London, Chatham, & Do\·er Compa,ny's bridge
:it Blackfriars, and also at the Haadem Bridge, U.S.A. It is one
more suitable for compact than loose soils, hnt it can be adopted if
the sand is scoope<l out in short lengths, n.11,J Portland cement concrete insertcLl and snpported, boards and other means be.ing u.,:;,ed to
prevent a How of sand, which must not be allowed.
On the Boston and Providence Railway, a.ta bridge O\·er the Sec
Konk liivcr, U.S.A., the cylinders, 6 !eet in rliamctcr, had 12 pi les
driven insid e them to a depth of 40 feet, the cylinders being sunk
10 feet in the ground, and filled with c011cretc. Thns the pier is
practically a concrete column resting upon piles, and the latter are
protected from possible attacks of marine worms. At the Zegc<len
Bridge, i11 Hungary, piles were used i11 the interior of the cylinde rs
to i11crease the bearing- area, bnt the cylinders were snnk to :1 usnal
depth.
In clean sa nd , the system of illjecting cement grout might lw used
around and in the earth at the base of a cy lin,l er to consolidate the
soil and increase the bearing.
At the H.io Tinto Hailway Company's pier, Sir G. B. Bruce
increased the bearinv area of the iron screw piles by means of a
pitch-pine platform u~on the surface of the gronncl, bearing girders,
connected by lianges with the iron pil es, resting upon the platform.
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It was found marine worms did not affect the timber. If they did,
the longitudinal bearers might be protected by being covered with
cement concrete or by random rubble; for at the New York Docks
such stone, where it cornrs the heads of the piles to about the depth
of two feet, protects them against the ravages of the h•redu navalis,
hut if the stone protection was removed or impaired, the pilP-s would
there soon be impaired Ly rna.rine worn.1s.
In loose, sandy soils screw piles ba.ve had two complete screw
blades cast on the shaft to gain increased bearing, a blade being
fixed to the pile in the usual way at a.bout its point, and on the
shaft, about 10 to 12 feet from the point, another complete screw
blade was ca.st on at such a depth as to be, when the pile was
finally screwed, about 6 to 7 feet below the surface of the sandy
bed of the estuary, which, instead of being subject to scour, was
inclined to silt up at the site of the bridge.
With regard to the lateral or surface friction of sand or sandy
soils on a cylinder pier, or well, it is most frequently not considered
as a means of reliable support. The Dutch Engineers who have
had much experience with sandy soils, do not consider it as giving
snpport to cylinder piers in penn1111ent works, but they do in
tewporary structures. Vibration, disturbance of the soil during
sinking operations, which, it has been fonnrl, reduces the surface
friction by 20 to 25 per cent., percolation of water and air,
and the irregular character of snch support, c:wses it to be unreliable. Still, timber piles are principally dependent upon it for
supporti ng a load, and, therefore, surface friction can be trusted in
some cases.
The nature of the material much affects its surface friction 011 the
earth ; thus, excepting in the case of mn<l and silt, the frictiona.l
rcsista.nce of nnplaned cast iron has been ascertained to be alJout
~5 per cent. less than the values for wood. As the onter cylindrical
surface of brick wells, when used for bridge piers, quays, etc., is
generally smoothly plastered or rendered, or has a coating of
PortlanU cement, it should be considered as the same as an 1111·
planed superficies of cast iron. In the ~a.me soil frictional resistance
often greatly varies, conseqne11t npon the a.rnonnt of moisture in the
ea.rth ; the roughness, eve1rness, and smoothness of the face in con·
tact with the soil ; the compactness, looseness, or degree of fineness
of the strata; the manner in which the load is applied, whether
su,ldenly or gradually; and the mode of sinking a cylinder or pile.
The following are a, few values of surface friction in sandy soils in
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the ordinary condition, and they are for depths not subject to
weather influences or disturbance :Approximate
surface friction per
square foot.

lhs.

Silty, fine s,ind, li4nid when disturbed by water, on
unplaned cast iron
Ordinary sand, on unplaned cast iron
Clean river-bed sand atul sanely gravel, on unplaned
cast iron ...

Sharp s:ind, on clean timber sawn piles
Fine soft, drift, sand, on clean timber sawn piles ...

250 to
300 to

300
400

400 to 600
I, 100 to 1,500
1,500 to l,'iO0

The last two should be considered as high values, and not nsual
resistances.

In saw!. the permanent friction may be said to depend upon the
force with which the grains are pressed together, if not to such an
extent as to make them compact and dense. When the sand is
waterlogged, the resistance will increase with the head of water.
As timber is liable to indentation, the surface friction will increase
with time. Loose and incoherent soils, and those which are gritty
and loamy, that is, of a sandy nature, possess considerably greater

frictional resistance than oily, soft clays. Fine sand gives great
frictional resistance because of the smallness of the particles of
which it is composed, but it is easily converted into a fluid, a11cl
then the surface friction is almost wholly destroyed. The frictional
resistance of earth increases with the smallness of the particles composing soil of the nature of sand or gravel.

Before proceecEng to

consider the all-important question of the protection of sanely
foundations, without which they canuot be regarded as of a
permanent character, a few of the principal points relating to
foundations in sand for certain structures will be mentioned.
"Tith regard more especially to the foundations of tunnels, sewers,
and pipes in sand, experience has proved that the value of an invert

to the toe of a wall can hardly be over-estimated, as it effectually
prevents sliding, and also that a. semi-circular arch is a much better

form to adopt than a11 elliptical. :i\lr. Shelford, member of the
Council, Inst. C.E., has stated that whereas in a tunnel in the
London clay an elliptical arch 10 rings in thickness was crushed,
a semi-circular arch of G rings stoorl well. It would be the same in
sandy soil with the same pressures.
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It is always very important th"t sewers and pipes sl10nld he
thoroughly well p,tcked, and as solidly as possible, so that eqnal
support is afforded to them laterally, an,! on their resting beds or
foundation s.
The cylindrical is the hest form for resisting internal pressnre, or
collapsion, and it is the strongest for the amount of material used.

Other
which
yield.
are no

achantages are-(1). There are no lon g, straight. si11e walls,
hase to resist the pre5sure of the earth, and may, therefore,
(~). The bond can be made the same throughout. (:l). There
ciwners or angles.
,Yith respect to a railway or road upon a beach or shore, in sandy
soils, or even ordinary beach, it may often be preferable to haYe an
open iron or timber trestle viaduct on µiers placed at right angles
to the greatest force of the sea, and allow the waves to expend their
force on the natural beach, than to build a heavy retaining wall a11d
oppose force by force. .An cx,unple on the Kent coast may be
me11tioned, 11nmcly, the timber trestle viaduct on the South-Eastern
Railway, near Dover. Of course, if the level of the railway or
road is nearly that of the sea, it would preYent such a system being
adopted, as, for instance, at Dawlish, on the old South Devon I~ailway.
When the permanent-way or road \\"ill be above the level of the
wM·es or spray it is by no means t.o be considered as a t,emporary
system, or other than in the light of a very efficacious one, as it is
easily repaired, an1l can be qnickly crectetl at far less risk than a
structure requiring excavated foundatio11s and protective works.
Sand is a good material for ordinary embankments, because it can
be easily tipped, it consolidates rapidly, and t he particles are of comparatively uniform size.
In preparing the foundation for an embankrnent on sand, solicl
hillocks or firm mounds that in any way tend to arrest motion
should not be levelled, but all trees, roots, vegetable or bush
growth should be destroyed, as they will decay, and turf am! all
soft, soapy matter and de/ms should be remoYcd, so that the
<lepooitccl earth rests npon a sound stratum, an<l a thorough connection is made between the gro1md and the earth forming the
embankment. The tnrf strippecl can be put on the toe of the slopes
of the bank. As the ground is bared, it should he covered by the
embankment, and not left unexposed. It may be considered only
necessary to bare the soil by stripping turf for, say, 20 feet or so
from the toe of the slope on each siJe. In cases where slips are
prnbable, the ground can be exca vate,l a foot or so at the centre
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(Fi[!. ~), and pare,! off to nothing at the toe of the slope, so as to
cau~c a ten,lcncy for the sand to settle towards the centre.
There is a limiting height of an embankment in san<l or a.ny
earth. It is that which is so great as to crush the base by snperincumbent ,,,eight, but in a yielding soil, as sand, it bas not
sufficient cohesion to support its own weight to any gl"eat height.
In gravel or sanJ, the usua] limit of the height of a cutting is about
70 to 80 feet_: in embankments, 50 to 60 feet. Spreading of the
toe of the slope anrl foundations may he pre,·entcd by cutting steps
in the subsoil, a.ncl making a. revetment wall of some selected firmer
soil. Also by flattening the slopes at about erery 15 or 20 feet
(Fiu 4), as the height of the embankment increases, the flattest
slope being at the bottom; but it shonhl be remembere,l that an
unnecessary flat slope is not only a monetary ,,·aste, but it may be
a cause of instability, for it exposes a larger surface to deterioration
by weather. The steepest slope at which ha.re, firm, coarse sand
will stand is 1 l to 1, and 1½ to 1 ordinary fine sa11d. This is a
nsnal slope. As the sand approaches a loamy condition, that is,
clay and about :30 to 70 per cent. of sand, 2 to 1 to 1 ~ to l ; but
Yery ~ne dry sand may not stand at a less slope than 2 to 1. Firm
sand in sea embankments, the snrface being protected by fascine
mattresses, as in Holland, and exposed to a moderate sea, a.t 2 to 1,
th~ least slope, to 3 to 1. By preventing a.ny lodgment of water
upon the top or bottom of an embankment or cntting, and proper
provi£ion being made for conducting fielrl waters, ancl due regard
being glYen to the other points mcntioneLl, the fonnclations of an
emhankrnent or base ~ n g in sand are not likely to give way.
Howe,·er, it should be rernemhered that tipped sand, ·when rammed,
will snbsitle, if saturate(! with water, nearly as mllch as it can be
beaten down, which shows how greatly its bulk is affected hy water,
and, althongh its rapi<l consolidation is an advantage in embankments, it is of importance that percolation shonld be equal.
A few examples will now be mentioned of treatment of very
treacherous foundations in silty and sandy soil. At the lock at the
In rnrness end of the C>tledonian Canal the foundations were very
ha, !, and Mr. Telford adopted the following method :-An embankme nt of earth to t he extent of the proposed work. Upon it ,ras
lai<l a greater weight of earth than any it wonld have to bear from
t he lock a nd the water contained in it. I t w:1,s allowed some months
to consolidate, :1.nd then the whole of the top bank "·as remoYccl and
t he exc,wation made for t he lock. This artificial ground succeeded
L
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rind causccl little trouble. This shows what can be done by merely
loading, and, therefore, pressing, a loose soil, and allowing it time to
c:011,;olidate before making the permane11t fou1Hlations.
In shifting sarn\ for the lock of a barge canal, sheet JJiles ha.Ye
heen (lrl\'en at its front and rear, and the lock m,vlo of framed
timber, closely planke,1 and caulked, with overhead struts and ge1tes,
so that it was like a. box with the Jid off when in place, the ends
representing the gates. Overhead strnts a.ncl ties bound the parts
together. The embankments upon silty ground and morass on the
Highland lfailway were thus formed. Two parallel drains were cut
outside the fences, ahout 50 feet apart, from 6 to 4 feet in depth,
and with l to 1 slopes. This drained the surface water. Irregularities of the surface of the ground were fillc,1 with turf. The
space for the railway, l?J feet in width, was co,·ered with two or
three layers of swarded 01· heather turf, having the sward side of
the lower layer urnlermost, and that of the top layer uppermost, the
joints breaking bond. A good sustaining surface had been so
obtained. On the bed of tmf the ballast was laid for 2 or 3
feet in rlcpth. This was quite sufficient to support the traffic : hnt,
in some cases, the berl of moss was from ~0 to :10 feet in depth, the
railway merely floate,1 on the surface, anrl yielded about 3 to +
inches under the weight of a train. An additional sleeper was
found preferable to any longitudinal timbers under the sleepers.
By c:ontinnally lifting the road as it settled, and depQsiting in many
places 4, 5, or '3 feet in ilepth of additional gravel, ancl in one place
27 feet, the road became solid.
A part of the railway near Norwich is on a morass of very
treacherous nature. Twenty.five feet in length fir poles wer~ laid
upon it, a layer of hurdles upon them, next a be<l of fascines, and then,
if it was found necessary to raise the so com~trncted bank, it was
clone by peat, upon which the ballast was laid. The laying was
commen<'etl at one end and gradually proceeded. In draining sandy
peat bogs or soils, deep drainage, not less than a.bout three feet, is
A very
necessary. i'.Iere superficial drains are almost useless.
simµle drain in sandy, peat soil is shown in Fig. 5. The top turf is
placed on the ledges at base, as shown. \.\Tater has har<lly any
effect in rlisintegrating peat, and drains made like this haYe succEcde<l
and remained clear when tile drains, consequent upon settlement,
became displaced in the soft places.
At the Barry Docks, where a rnihrny cmbe1nkme11t had to be constructed on a muddy foreshore, it was found that the m.ost eeonomical
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and expeditious method of construction, equally applicable to a
loose, sandy ebore, was to erect a staging of piles and to cast bard
material as uniformly as possible over the site until the staging was
buriecl, instea,l of by the usual method of end tippiug. Thus the
loose soil was pressed until it became sufficiently consolidated, insteacl
of being uphean,d aud mixed in unequal byers with the hard
material.
W'ith regard to qnicksanfls, when these are formed on a sea shore,
as they frequently are, by the action of land springs, they should not
be built upon until the springs are tappecl and led away, and the
ground has become consolicfated to some exte-.nt. The finer the
sand the easier it is brought into a state of flui,lity, bnt a quicksand
is genemlly a mixture of fine sand, silt and water. Mr. Wilfrid
Airey, in Vol. CL, Minutes of Proceedings of the Institute of Civil
Eagineers, states that the results of many experiments made by him
generally showed that clean and sharp sand, whether fine or coarse,
such as fine, blown sand from the Norfolk co~st, clean beach sand,
washed Thames sa.nd, etc., had few of the properties of a quicksand ;
but tha.t when they contained an admixture of clayey matter, and
were in a. fine state of diYision, :1.ltbough the sands appeared to be
dean, the particles will be readily helrl in suspension by the water,
and may form a r1uicksand. He also showed tha,t, notwithsta11di11g
the failure of a quicksand to sustain mt,ch "·eight, a ship would float
in it on the water heing agitated, although it offered great resistance
to a. Yertical pull 011 the ,\·ater subsiding, for the mass of sand and
.cbyey matter settling prevents the water floating a ship by upward
pressure on its hottom, an<l, therefore, it may become swamped unless
the seal of quicksaud is broken and the external water assisted to reach
it. This shows what a peculiarly treacherous and dangerous soil it
is to encounter, and is doubl y so beca.nse, although it allows a ship to
sink in it, it may prevent its flotation at high tide. As an instance
of the gripping action of a quicksand, a l:J inches by 14 inches rock
elm pile, 60 feet in length, rlri\·en 22 feet into quicksand, required a
force equivalent to a frictional resistance of nearly J,6OOlbs. per
sqnare foot of the surface of the pile to (lra.w it, or, making allowance for the weight of the pile, of about iO tons. Some methods
of treatment of quicksands, provided they are of small area, may be
stated to be :-By drainage ; by loading them with suitable soil until
it presses the quicksand into a comparatively firm mass; by so distributing the weight that it will sustain the load ; by the insertion
of a stand-pipe, and leading away a.ny springs if they a.re the cause
L2
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to be guar,leLl ag:1inst, for an or<l inary ve rtical retaining wall
generally gives way at the base.
Of course, the necessity of ha,\'ing a comparatively vertical and
e,·en face must prevent the adoption of front buttresses much
above the surface of the ground in dock wa1ls. The resistance of a
wall tv a forward mo,·cment may be almost reduced, if the foundations in a movable soil are not canie<l sufficient ly deep, to that of
the weight of the wall multiplied by the co-efficient of friction of t he
material of which it is composed upon the soil.
Two gootl section s of wall s for docks, quays, etc., are ~hown in
Figs. 7 and 8. Fig. 7 is a section of Sir John Rennie's ~heemess
wall on loose silt. In Fig. S the level foundation A sustains the
weight, and the sloping portion B acts as a front buttress aucl
vrevents a forward movement of the foundation.
The footings of retaining walls are frequently pnt in at ri ght
angles to the face when battered. The addition of counterforts to a
retaining wall that has moved has restored it to stability. Freq uent
offsets at the back of walls should be avoided whenever the foundation is of a yiel<ling nature, as sand, as the ha.eki ng will not uniformly
rest on t he wall. If piles are inserted to counteract a forward
movement of the toe of a wall upon its foundation s, they should be
driven with a bc.tter inclined towards the wall. A wall A on the land
side of a sea ,rnll should be erected (Fig. 9), or sprny and pools of
water will soon wash away sandy soil a,nd endange r the foundation s.
Before commencing a dock or shore work, a. good plan is to make
a catch-water t rench round t he site, to lessen infiltration; the
bottom, if necessary, being fillc<l with clay. \Vithin this area a
system of drain s can be cut, and the water conducted to the lowest
level at a. point conYeniently selected , where a pump can be situated
if required. It has frequently been found that if the pnmping
machinery is placed at a consid erable distance from the site of foun•
elations in fin e sanLl, water c:tn he pnm.ped without disturbing the
soil, the distance varying from 20 to about 70 feet, according to
the nature of the sand, the height of the lift, and the quantity of
water to be raised in a given time, the necessary precautions being
taken to filter the water and exclmle any particles of sand. Pumpir.g near buildings whi ch have foundations in sand produces settle•
ment, and will most probably be cla.ngerons.
A method adopteLl to prevent runs of sand during pumping
openttions, and when constructi11g the Lon<lon main drainage works,
and also the nndergonnd ra.ilw,tys, was to insert an iron or brick
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cylinder. At Deptford it was as large as 10 feet in diameter (Fig,
10) to ahont a lernl of 8 feet or so below the fonndation. By means
of two 15-inch pipes place,! longitudinally below the foundati0n of
the sewer, as shown, and a 15-inch connecting pipe, with the necessary
fall to the cylinder, at a distance not less than 20 feet, and the perforated bottom of the cylinder, which was some 50 feet from the
surface, being fille,J with iron slag or gravel to act as a filtering bed,
very little :;an,l was tlra.wn away or pumped. If iL was sunk below
the fonmhtion and the pumping within the cylinder was started
some time before, the exc,wation of the trenches could easily he
ma.de without any risk of Ura.wing the sand. The trenches were•
cause,! to be dng in lengths of about 100 yards at a time. ::itraw
and litter placed behind planks admitting water at the joints has,
also been fonntl to be effectual in separating sand from water ancL
allowing pumµing operations to µroceed. At Calais it was found
that the sand, being purer than the silty sand at Dunkirk, was
drawn up by the pnm;,s more readily, and that the amount dredged
in one honr was three times greater. This shO\\-s the easily mO\·able
character of clean sand, and it is well to remember it in pumping
operations.
A few wonls with regard to the foundations of breakwaters and
piers in sandy soils. To merely consider the weight the sandy bed
will sustain is not sufficient, for there are other matter6 which must
be regarde<l, or failure of tbe fonn<lations i:s likely tu resnlt. Time
does not admit of reference being made to their direction as regards
wind and waves and the form of section, still, they influence the
stability of the foundations. In rleep sc,1s, which, as a rnle, will be
found on high anLl mountainous coasts, the vertical depth of agitation
of the water has been measured to be such that no fixed engineering
structure is likely to be erected beyond its range. It is, therefore,
unadvis,.tble to assume that in all c,tses the depth of agit,ttion or more
or less destructive effect of the wavea extends to merely a few feet
below the surface. The limit of the agitation depends upon the
depth of the sea, the "fetch" or distance of the opposite shore,
which ma.,· be many thousands of miles away, the currents, the
power arn. i duration of storms and prevailing winds, irregularity of
the bed, and other minor causes. Consequently the degree of
exposure must be consiJered in each case before deciding upon the
system of fou11<lations. There is a scouring action generated by the
undnlatio11s of the sea conveying their own impressions to a depth,
it has been observed, varying fl'l)m 70 to ri::; much as !=l0 feet in the
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generally more impure, owing to the less velocity of the current and

the conscqnent deposition of muddy, silty, and lighter particles.
Upon harcl, rocky river beds, along the banks, and in the hollows,
the sand is generally of variable and irregular thickness, for the
water has not hrul snfficient power to make a regular channel.

Such

In some conntries,

thin pockets of s:ind should not he built upon.

particnlarly in India, very great alterations in the beds of rivers
take place dnring the floml season, great quantities of sand and
organic matter being conyeycd, the dfrection of the curre11ts may be

changed and :i shoal become the deepest channel, and, therefore, care
is required to obtain absolutely secure foundations. When there is
a proper adjustment of the velocity of the stream to the tenacity of
the channel the bed is stable. and, therefore, in ,·egimen. A flood
may at once alter the case, and nsnally does so in sandy soils. As
each tributary strearn increases the strength of a riYer, it may he
advisable to erect a briclge or structure abo,,e it. It shonld he
ascertained if the Yelocity of a stream is at all times such that it is
insufficient to scour a.nd mo\'c the bcd 1 and sufficiently great to pre-

vent the deposition of any matter in suspension.

If any aclditionol

volume of water is turned into a. ri,·er its condition below and aboYe
wiH be altered, and scour may result. Frequently, in great rivers,
or those whose course is through a mountainous district, the chief
difficulties in obtaining secure foundations in a sandy, muclfl.r bed
are its variableness an<l nnrclia.hility, the violence of the flow in

times of ftoo,l, and the inclined position of the strata.
It is not easy to ascertai11 the greatest depth to which the hed of
a rfrer has been scoured, although the changes in the channel can be
kno\\'11. l\fan,r river beds are in a constant state of motion, depeJlll-

ing npon the depth and rnlocity of the water.

There is difficulty in

sounding in times of flood, and, therefore, in knowing the actual

limiting dopth of scour during the height of a floor!, for as the
velocity of the river decreases suspensory m~ltter will gradually

become ,leposited :in,l the scoured-out be,! be tilled, arnl although
soun(lings may indicate the proLable llepth of the greatest scour, it

cctn seldom 1,c said that it is absolutely known.

It may he increasing

an1l deepening every floo<l; therefore, it may be a<l\'isable to place
the fonmlations consitlerably lielow the greatest a~certaine<l scouring

cleptl,.

The ,leterminatiou of the safe depth at which to make the

foundations is always a matter of paramount importance in all river
structures in sa1Hly or loose soil. EYery foot of depth, unles::. the
bearing area. is increai;;ed, :uhls to the weight on the foundation~, and
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there will always he a point at which they should be situateJ, taking
all the circumstances into consideration, ~uch as the bearing power,
the safe depth from scour, the effects of wecCther, and disturbance of
the stratum by snbsoil waters. Unless the sand can be thoroughly
protected from scour, the fonndations shonlc.l go beneath it, and care

be taken that it is to a firm stratum, and not to one of clay or gra\'el
bet,;•ee □ two layers of sand, even if it be 30 feet or more in depth
below the heel of a 1-il-er. Piers in sanely foundations in India h,we
been earrie,l to a depth of 70 feet. If the flow has a rnlocity of
!> or 6 feet per second, it has been found dangerous to the foundations
of strnctnres that do not rest on firm soil, or are not canied to such
depths as 40 feet or more in rh·ers with sandy beds. Sand is liable
to be moved by a gentle current, anrl by floods holes may be made
and the sanrl torn up with resistless force. Therefore, in snch situa•
tions it is necessary to secure the fonndations by artificial means.

The least obstruction to the current in all directions should be
offered by a bri,lge pier. Generally, especially in deep foundations,
the cylinder or well system is a good one to use in such cases, as few
piers are necessary. For comparatively small span bridge piers in
shallow rivers having a sandy bed, or for larnJing piers or jetties,
iron piles snnk by the waterjet, or screw piles, can be adoµted .

The stability of a superstructure being dependent upon the foundations, no thrust should be put upon any piers or abutments that
ha,·e to be erected on y ielding soil. such as sand, but the pressure
shoukl be as vert ical as poasible, allll e,·cnly distribnted O\·er as large
an area as practicable. The nature of the foundation must therefore he considerell in determining the type of superstructure, and

not the form of girder only.
Through the sandy bottoms of riYers large bottomless timber
cai.:5Sons are sometimes sunk to a firm bed to form a pier, an<l are
filled with concrete, or they are founded on concrete snb1nerged within

an enclosure of sheet piling.

The river piers in sand of many Dntch

bridges are erected upon a mass of driven piles, enclose,l by a row
of close piling, the footings of the piers being defended against sconr

by masses of broken stone. At the CreYecrenr Yiaduct, o,·er the
Maas (Fig. 12), in placa of driven bearing pil es, the piers consist of
sheet piling enclosing a concrete foundation upon w hicb the masonry
piers rest, protectio11 against scour being secured by considerable
masses of rough basalt stone being deposited around the pier, and
frequently the river-be1l is dredged in to a regular form for some
distance on either side. If such a system of foundations were used
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for pi ers in some of the Indian rivers, or in any loose sandy-bedded
river li:1hle to heavy Hoods, arnl having a considerable depth of
water, the whole structure would most probably be undermined and
swept away by the first heaYy flood; hut snch piers founde,l at
shall ow depths answer well for the sanely Dutch river beds, the
contour of the bed being known at ,my time. In the beds of shallow
rivers, secured from sconr, the systems use,l in Holland have been
frequently employc,l elsewh ere for many years. By way of contrast,
compare Figs. 12 an<l l:l, which show the freciuently relative necessary depths of the foundations. The circular is t he best form for
wells for bridge piers. The proportion between t he height of a
well and the diameter is of importance, to prevent O\·erturning
Experi ence ap pears to indicate that it should
during sinking.
generally not be less than one-third of the height, and, in any case,
not less than one-fourth in favourable situation s.
No foundation can be considered as safe, or as e,·en a foundation,
mitil it is secured from scour. The extra sconr that is likely to
result from the erection of pien; or a structure shoul<l always he
-calculated. It will rary in each case acco rding to t he obstruction
offered, and may be a11ything from an i1ich to many feet, and two
or three feet is not at all an uncommon extra depth in somewhat
loose soils. A test of the hc,ul of water reqt1iretl to scom the bed
of a river may he possible, and t he Yelocity of a stream he so increase1l OYer a. sm:-:.ll enclosed portion of it as to determine the head
and velocity requirnd to scour the sand.
In works for the protection of a structure from the action of
.scour, a battle is maintain ed against constant natural action; time,
therefore, considerably influences results, inasmuch as it allows many
soils to become consolidatu<l.
.l\Iost sc~s a11d river.-; a.re not mere water expanses and ch~nnel!,
hut actna.l remm·crs ancl distributors of more or less light soil.
Sand nsnally rolls along the hottom of a stream by force of the
current, bnt ,\-·ave action stir!"i it up, and causes it to be carrie,l in
suspension. The specific gra.vitv of s,rnd is from 1--A- to twice that of
water, hut loose mud heing ab~nt the same as water, it is held in
suspension ; hence the weight of the sand should lJe considere1l with
regarcl to that of the water.
To show th e delicate state of equilibrium of a sandy bed. On
the River Yolga, to remo,·e the shoals and banks that fo;m, all that
jg ,lone is to bre:ik them up hy a harrow. The bars are placed
4 feet G inches apart, an,! have a length of 14 feet. They are towed

at about seven miles an hour by a steam tug over a sane\ bank. The
increasecl velocity of the water cause,! simply by the greater depth
removes the sa11d when it is disturbed.
In Inclia smttll sand islands h,we been remO\'ecl hy making cuts in
them from 15 to ~O feet in wi,lth, and by men shaking bars, etc.,
insertecl in the soil. The sand along the edge becomes loo,e, falls,
and the current sweeps it away. In non-tidal rivers there will
generally be deposits on the clown-stream side of the piers, ancl to
prevent any banking up of the water they should he remoYed, or
not be allowed to accumulate, so as to amid erosion of the bed of
the river. A shoal is also generally formed between the piers of
two bridges or structures near each other in a riYcr. lt is necessary
to be Yery careful in straightening the bends of a river, because they
may not be due to accidental causes, but to the connectio11 between
the gradient and the bee\ ancl the volume of water; for if the lower
portions 0f a river arc not proportionally increase,], the level of the
water will be raised, ancl floods am! scouring of the preYiously stable
portions of the bed will ensue, and, further, will cause a deposit
where it meets the unaltered channel. To keep a river open to
n,ivigation, the object is to reduce the scour and the deposits to a
minimum; hence if bridge piers are placed near the mouth of a riYer
the channel may be altered, and charts and old-established lighthouse bearings be rendered mislcadin~ am! probably dangerous. As
an example of careful proYision against such contingencies, at the
Lowcstoft lighthouse at Ness Point, where the tend€ncy of the sandy
foreshore is to moYe steadily in a fixed direction, Sir Ja.mes Donglas&
so arranged the superstructure that it was independent of the bearing piles and fonndation frame, which is buried in concrete, although
smcured to it by flanges and bolts. Thus the snperstrnctnre from
the bed of the sea can be remm·ecl at any time. Erections curtailing
water space in a tidal channel should be permitted only after full
consideration and competent athicc, for ·when any solid matter has
been put in motion and a nniform flow is established, it will continue
to flow until its Yelocity is checked, a.11d its rate of progression is
less than that of the stream.
\Vith regard to sconr of soil of an open. loose character, like sand,
in a waveless ri,·cr, or 0110 having no motion but that of the current,
it has been calcnlated that the scouring action Yadcs as the cube of
the fall, and as the sixth power of the velocity ; thus a stream flowing fi,·e feet. per second, but increased to six feet after the erection of
a bridge pier, would moYe sand or silt of nearly three times the
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weight that it would if the original velocity had not been increased.
Howe\'et', it is modified according to the nature of the earth, for rn
cohesive soils the scouring action is considerer! to increase only as
the square of the rnlocity, anrl a shallow river with a very high
velocity is deemed to have far less scouring action than a deep river
flowing at a. less velocity.
All the fonnclations of the piern of a long river bridge are often
not in the same !-'oil; hence a diffe::rent system ot protection from
scour may be necessary.
The usual means of protection emplo)'Cd are aprons or platforms
a.round the piers an<l also hetween them, curtain walls, that is, a thin
,vall of ordinary construction, or of wells, the top being a few feet
below the level of the be,l of the river. Also sheet piling, rnbhlestone, or small concrete block ]'hitforms, or small mounds around
the piers fascines anil comhinations or mo,lifications of them. Not
one, however, should he univenmlly applied, for in some cases there
may be harclly any scour, whereas in the sandy beds of Indian
rivers it has been known to exteiul to a ,lepth of 50 feet below the
normal bed. If the scour is very deep, curtain walls, aprons, or
pla.tforms may become useless hy being undermined, arnl the cast-in•
random or small concrete hlo~k system of protection m:iy be ncces·
sary with deep foundations helow the possible reach of scour. The
stones or blocks can he thrown in aronn1l them, and allowerl to sink
till by freqnent rene,rnls they at length become conso!i,latcd an,l
maintain a fixe,1 level, hut a.;; during floods no material can lie
a.cl<lcd, it is not a wholly satisfactory method ; howeYer, 1t is con•
sidered that ranrlom stone protection is the better system in riYers
subject to be deeply scoured, hccansc the stone will gr,ulually protect the bee] until its surface is reached. :fatticient stone should be
depo!iited dnring the working sea.Bon, and before the Hooe ls commence.
When the s,wdy heel of a river is only a few feet in depth. and rests
upon cby of a. tenacious character, the piers of a bridge or ri\·er
structure can be protectecl by a. curtain wall, and by an apron of
stone 30 feet or so in width extendi ng across a rh·er; also, where
the water is comparati,·ely sha.llow, curtain wall,; or a series of wells
c:1n be built across the riYcr on the down.stream si<le to a certain
depth helow the bed. Tt is gcnemlly necessary that the top of the
wall should be ahout five or six feet below the ordinary hed of the
river. No open spaces should be left if rows of wells are sunk for
such purposes, or ~conr between the joints will be create(l instea,l of
prevented. In India they can lie erecte,] in the dry season.
1

1
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"'ells fol'ming a structure have been sunk to a shallow depth in
the sand, ernn as little as six feet, the piers being connected together
by a line of wells acting as a curtain wall to prevent scour, a concrete or masonry floor being h,id between the piers to protect the
foundation; but as the stability of the structure is then entirely
dependent upon the unalterable resistance of the curtain wall wells,
it is not so desirable a. system to generally pnrsue as to make it
secure without such aid. A structnre that is secure without help is
always to he preferre,l to one that requires :mxiliary support and
protection to c,cuse it to bo.
It is better to evenly distribute any random rnbblestones or
small concrete block protection over the surface of the bed of a
river than heap them round or in front of the piers. A. layer of
stones or boulders to a depth of one foot or two feet always affords
some protection against erosion of the bed.

At the Ravi Bridge, Lahore, the piers are protected from scour hy
1 foot 2} inches square concrete blocks, to a depth of atont 5 feet,
c:i.st in around them, blocks being aclrled from time to time as
required. The apron extends 100 y;crds, and the site upon which
the blocks rest was dredge,! to a depth of I 2 feet below low-w,,ter
level.
Trees laid flat ""cl stones in nets have also been placed in rirnr
he,ls to direct the course of the stream, and have sncceeded, the
interstices hecoming filled with sand and silt by percolation. The
effect of river embankments is to compel the stream to preserve the
sa.me channel as much as possible by maintaining a con::;tant current

in the same direction.

In rough protectiYe works the object should

he to catch the shingle, sa.rnl, and other deposits, as in a net. A
mat of grass or fine branches woven together prevents percolation to

a great extent, and canses a ,le position of material.

At the Memphis

Bridge over the Mississipi, scouring of the sand aronm1 the piers

has been prevented by mats covered with stone. A mat 240 feet by
400 feet was sunk around each pier, and coverecl with 2 or 3 feet of
rough stone. The piers anfl abutments 0£ the Kieff Snspension
Bridge, which pass through a shifting qnicksand, arc protected for a

hreadth of 100 feet by fascine mattresses laden with gravel, stones
and broken bricks, and 1luring many years no movement has
occurred.

The piers of the Jhelum Bridge, Punjab Northern State Railway,
urc in sand, and were cncircle<l by a shield of boulders with a
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width on the top of two feet, and a slope formed naturally by the
stones. In India it is fonnd the stones sink into the sand in a.
strong current, a.ncl that such scour-preventing aprons require to he
replenished frequently so as to maintain them at a safe leYel. At
this bridge it was ascertained by probing in the strong currents
that the stones slipped down from 30 to 40 feet helo\\" the piers, am!
On the up-stream side the
that their lateral motion is slight.
stones sink the deeper. If deposited during floods, the stones rnust
be very large, or he put in bags or rope nets. All boles ~conrcil
out should be filled as soon as possible, and a stock of material
kept ready for emergencies if it cannot he readily obtained near
the site of the l,rirlgc.
The upper end, or up-stream siJe, of au apron is the
most exposed, an, I it is well to protect the bed of a riYer
heyond it for a little distance by loose stones or fascines, and
grarlnally en,l it so that the waters glide over and are not
obstructed or dcAcctccl. As the aprons are expensiYe, it becomes ;1
question whether the foundation should he at a lower depth an,\
less protectiou be reqnire(l. Light, permeable structures, such as a
combination of piles, fascine work, mattresses and brushwood, a111l
usual groyne work, cause a tleposit of se1liment, and, therefore, lJrevent scour. At the South Pass Jetties, J\Iississipi, fasciue mattresses
and fascinc work have been cmplo,red; the silt fille,\ the interstices
in the brushwood, a.ncl preserved the mattresses from the raYages of
the tcrerlo namlis, anrl concrete blocks placer! upon them pre,·ente<l
their disturbance by the waves. \Yillmv m,1ttresses form a cheat•
and effective method of construction for river-training jetties.
The npwara pressure of water on foundations, aprons, or fioors,
wiers, locks, irrigation, a11d other works shou]J he com-idere,1, for a
floor may become dry, and there may l,e a head of water upon it.
For insta.nce, with a 10 feet hca•l, the pressure per square foot
would he 6:34lbs., :.1, not inconsidcr;1hle upward pressure. It shuul1I,
therefore, l;c regarded in designing protecting floors, apron:., (•l'
fascinc co,·erings, or they may be blown np or fractnred. It can
rcaclily be jrnlge, l that the protection of a founclatiun in !'-:an,l i:;; an
all-important point, and might l1e !'.-a.ill to he thf most important, f11r
the nnstablo nature of sand or silt causes it to lJc stirred u l' liy the
least agitation, all(l sand foundations, therefore, <litfer from tlw:--t' in
most other soils, and rey_uire special ea.re.
In conclusion, with respect to grunting sa111l with a. view tv
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hardening and consolidating it, some 40 years ago it was proposed
to sink perfomted pipes into a quicksand, apd to inject into it
through them a sufficient quantity of iron water to agglutinate the
whole mass. There is a part of the River Thames, above Blackwall
Stairs, and below the entrance to the "'est India Docks, where an
eddy of the stream accumulated a shoal through which some agglutinating springs rose that conYerted the sand into a kind of rock
which required to be blasted to excavate it.
Mr. Kinipple, in a lecture delivered before you a few years ago,
explicitly and fnlly explained what could be clone by a judicious
use of Portland cement grout in sea works.
The time may come when in gra.Yel or sand, or any porous soil,
"if ii be sufficiently clean, instead of making foundations as we now do,
clusters of perforated pipes will be sunk around the site of a river or
other fonndation, and by injecting Portland cement grout a sufficient
mass of earth be consolidated without any excarntion other than the
loose top soil. Everything would be dependent upon the efficiency
of the grouting pipes and apparatus, equal diffusion, and proper

quality of the grout. Thus a solid pier, as it were, could he made
by aid of the soil, for gravel and sand form some 90 per cent. of the
bulk of a mass of concrete before mixing.

Its certain conversion

into Portbud cement concrete is the problem to be solved. Grouting or agglutinating soil is no recent invention, for it has been
practised for, perhaps, countless ages, and some rocks are naturally

partly so formed. As you know, the mason-bee constructs by its
aid the cells she requires for the larvre, and the despised stickleback his nest. The nests of many birds "re also made more or less
on the same principle, and so are the huts, causeways, and dykes of
the heaYer. Truly ! "there is no new thing under the sun; 11 and
as the intelligence, for it is nothing less, of these creatures, who
are placed under man, the dfrinel,r commissioned chief of the whole
animal world, enables them to so coustruot their dwellings, man
may ere long so perfect the system that any porous soil, such as

gravel, sarnl, etc., if sufficiently clean, may be consoliclatecl by the
injection of the neces;;a.ry cementing material, so that foundations in
mauy cases may be made in a few days, and at much less cost than.
by the present methods of construction. By first adopting such a
system for works of secondary importance, it would gradually be
thoroughly understood in a similar way to that in which good Portland cement concrete has become known as one of the best and
M
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soundest materials to employ, for even in my recollection it was
once regarded, except by the few who knew its value, as a kind of
inferior or doubtful substance, It is certain the possibilities of
Portland cement grout have not yet been nearly attained. In addition to the consolidation of foundations, a pebbly or sandy shore,
and sandy roads or footpaths, might be made by it as hard as rock,
and instead of pitching or slope protection to a sandy embankment,
its surface might in a day be canseJ to be uniformly hard.
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THE subject that I have the honour to address you on this
eYening, viz., "Exploration Survey \Vork," is the most engrossing
and captivating that can fall to the lot of any officer to take part in,
and it is a duty which many of those in this room may, at some
period of their service, be called on to perform. There is no work
on which more distinction can be gained, or more fruitful in usefulness, from both a military and economic point of view. For the
first it enlarges the mind and gives that eye for ground and how it
can be got over, and in what time it can be got over, which is so useful an aid when moving a force in the field ; for the second it gives
an officer the opportunity of studying many other branches of
science besides the work of his survey. It gives him the tact also
of dealing with all sorts and conditions of people. In the short
time this evening I have, I think, not to address myself to those
officers present, particularly of the Royal Engineers, who have quite
as rnnch knowledge of surveying as myself-probably more-but more
particularly to those younger officers who are in the future to take
up the work we, in our time, have had the good fortune to be
employed upon. You never know when the opportunity may offer
itself, but always he prepared for that opportunity, and ready to
drop into a.n appointment when it does come, by passing examinations, and becoming proficient in all that appertains to a, soldier's
M2
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career. l\tly own connection of nearly 20 years with the Indian
Survey Department was a sort of accident. I had not the distinction or advantage of heing in the scientific Corps. My military
education was at Sanclhurst, anrl from there I passed into the
24th Foot. To General Sir Peter Lumsden, in the QuartermasterGeneral's Department at Peshawur in 18.56--57, I owe my first
start in survey work. A compilation of a plane-table survey of
the Kuram Valley was in progress in his office. Being full of other
work, he hander! the completion of it over to me, and the final map .
went 011 to the Surrnyor-Geueral of India. It was this small piece
of work, clue to the advantage I harl taken of the surveying ·ancl
topography then taught at the R.M.C., that affecter! materially my
future career in the service.
There still remain large areas of the earth's snrface waiting for
the arlvent of the su rveyor, and even in territories adjacent to our
own, or which may soon be intimately connected with our rule. In
Africa there are vast areas, much of which is mountainous and
highly interesting from every scientific point of view.
Lying
beyond our Indian possessions there is Thibet, with Lhassa.; Nepal,
ancl all that great stretch of the Eastern Himalayas from Bhutan to
North Burmah and China. Here is a field where many officers of
the Royal Engineers will, no ,loubt, find ample scope for their powers
of endurance aml their talent for the surveyor's work. There is no
duty that jg more attractive. \Yha.t interest so great or so absorbing as tracing ont the rnn of a mountain range, or following to its
many sources some great riYer system 1 \Yhat work so intlepernlent
aml so satisfactory whe11 it is completed, and what work can l1e
made so mathematically exact 1 I only wish I could begin again
this pleasant life, and view once more the conntries I ha,·e Yisitcd.
Surveying, moreover, is an employment on which many other
sciences can, at the sa,me time, be sttulied with sncc:ess. I wnn!t l
particularly mention geology; then, as the suryeyor is often thruwn
among wil,l tribes and new people, ethnology ii;. sure to attract
his attention, while hotany or natural history can be cnltiYated : in
fact, the eyes an,l bands of the sm·\·eyor need ne,·er he idle; hnt towork with effect he must possess the power of ohsc1Tation, whieh
such opportunities c:-urnot fail to ~timula.te.
V cry important is the mdhodica.l writing np nf his chily wurk
a.nd what he has ob;;:orvecl, for the memory ca1111nt. lie trn-~t1.•1l lnng
for details which are often important, thungh thi,y m:\y nnt ap11earso at the time. Lastly, anJ as important as a11ythi11g ebc l han.:
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mentioned, is drawing, by which he will add to the pleasure of his
travels for years to come. Good sketches convey a better idea of
the scenery of a connt,-y than ,ill the photographs that ever were
taken, but if the sun·eyor c,tnnot draw he should certainly take up
1,hoto~raphy. You will say I am piling the load JJretty heavily on
the surveyor's back, but if he will only take up one of the subjects I
have mentioned, he will be interesting others, and giving himself

something to do besides official work, for there is nothi11g like
having a hobby as a relief to that work, and thus he may occupy t.o
adrnntage many an idle hour.
I have found that the majority of young sun'eyurs, as a rule
trained to conduct route s1uTeys with prismatic compass, have very
narrow ideas when calleJ. upon for the first time to make a general map

-Of a large extent of country; they cannot get away from the road
they are on. They take all its bends with the grea.test accuracy, all
the side roads, ttll the houses and other minor details, but everything beyond a few hundred yards is a complete blank. Who has
not seen dozens of s uch route surveys 1 a.nd for certain purposes
they are, of course, useful. To enlarge and expand the id eas of
the yonng sun·eyor, commend me to the plane table, and get him off
the road on to the adjacent country. Get a few points absolutely

correct scattered oYer the plan, and then work down to the detail.
How far less wearisome is such plane-table surveying; there is no
constant counting of paces, or noting time, no taking of angles and
recording the same, whicb 1 howeYer carefully it is done, may be read
-0ff or put d0\n1 wrong, while error is always accumnlating. The
mind can nm·er be taken away from this incessant labour to
observe anything else ; the imme<liate surroundings aLsorb all the
interest, all thd time, and the main geueral features are lost sight of.

I shall attempt this evening, for it is the first time I have ever
delivered a lecture of this kind, and on this snbject, to show rapidly
how the topographical work of the 8urvey of India is carried on,
based, to commence with, on the most accurate system of triangula-

tion (into the mathematical details of which I shall not enter) down
to the last process of filling in the topographical details; and I shall
then try to show you how this latter part can be executed with very
great accuracy withont the ai1.l of any instrument more elaborate or

weighty than the simplest form of plane table.
The smTey work you may be called on to execute may be of
C\'ery sort of character; and time is always the great factor in its
accomplishment. Given time, when you are your own master,
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which seldom happens, and you may do anything and produce a
most perfect map. But it generally happens the military surveyor is
attached to a force in the field, he cannot go everywhere in face of the
enemy, and some most desirable points are not accessible, or he may

be deputed to go with some political mission, when he may haYe to
contend with other drawbacks. The political officer in command may
not have any interest in the survey work, and may consider a simple

route survey quite sufficient for all purposes-there are people, and
very intelligent people, in other lines of life, who cannot read a map
when it is put before them-perhaps he may not have had the
selection of the surveyor sent with him by the Government, and

looks upon him as a dangerous adjunct, politically, who would be
better employed in transport duty on the line of march, and grudges
all carriers for the survey impedimenta, so that the surveyor may
not find himself on a bed of roses. On the other hand, happy is the
officer who has a chief of a different sort, who, from the first, takes a
lively and even an active personal interest in the progress of the
map, who ascends peaks with the surveyor, and will help recording
angles and forwarding the work. It has been my good fortune and
my pride to have travelled with such political officers. Everything
depends on such interest; it is invaluable, for the surveyor is con-

sulted as the best place for a halt, and one may be made in order to
visit some peak off the rvad-not, as in some cases, the halts are
made on i::i,mday when Monday would do as well, or else a forced
march is made to get into some place ahead, and thereby losing the
opportunity of securing many sqnare miles of topography.
I propose to divide the subject of the lecture into two parts :-(1 \.
A survey of a Yery mountainous region of lofty, rocky, well-marked
peaks. (~). A survey of a tropical one, where dense forest co\'Crs
the greater part of the country, and lower, flatter, less-defined features
have to be contented with, and partaking more of the character of a
reconnaissance.
PART

l.

The basis of all goocl accurate work is systematic triangulation,
whether it be execnted with theodolite or plane table. When the
time an<l means are afforded, the first instrument should ahnws be

employee!, arnl the plane table can then follow, and when 0;1ce a
sntticicnt nunlber of points are obsen·ed and comput~d, and well
selected over the adjacent conntry, there is no further necessity for
using or ta,king any other instrument.
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,vhen there is less time Yery excellent "·ork can be clone with
this simple and portable instrument, if it be treated and used as a
theodolite, working out and building up a system of triangulation. The great object to hear in view is not so much the placing
of the different points in the surYey in their true position at once
of htitudc and longitude, but that the whole map shall be accurate
in itself, a complete whole, to avoid by eYery means in one's power
the accumubtion of error, aud to carry it on with the least possibility
of any creeping in. ,vork clown from the longest base you can get to
a final short one, which can then be measured, and any observations
for htitnde or longitude will place the survey in its proper place as
regards some previously snn·eyecl area.
As the best method of illustrating the subject of my lecture, and
show how a survey should be carried on with the greatest amount of
accuracy, however extended it may be, even over many hundred square
miles of country, I here show (Pliite I.) an actual piece of work carried
out in a very lofty part of the Kashmir Himalayas in the summers
of 1859-60 to 1861 by the party then in command of Captain T. G.
!IIontgomcrie, R.E.
Without entering into the minor details of
triangnlation, I would point out that the principal stations shown in
this chart form part of what, was named the "Indus Series." The
principal triangulation, brought up from the south, was extended
towards the east all along the valley of the Indus, and into Ladak.
It will be noticed that these rrincipal trigonometrical stations are
all of very considerable elevation, and I take this opportunity of
alluding to the great services of three assistants of the Kashmir
party, viz., Messrs. Johnstone, Beverley, and Shelvcrton, who took
so large a. share in this triangulation at the expense of great toil
and exposure. From these lofty stations were fixed the numerous
snowy peaks to the north, lying on or near the main range of the
Himalayas. There is not a more lofty, precipitons, ice-bound
area in the world than this, for, as you see, the peaks are
mostly 20,000 feet, ancl range np to 26,000 and 28,000 feet.
I need hardly tell yott that this triangulation was all conducte,1 and
completed on the most rigorous system with theodolites of not less
than 12-inch diameter, the object being to cover the conntry
with fixed points for the topographical work which followed.
In this chart all the thick lines and the stations in connection with
them denote the primary triangulation.
I will now pass on to the work of the topographer, and I
would first note to you that all the portion contained within
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the ph1te represents a plane-table section on the four miles to an
inch scale enlargerl, for the sake' of clearness, to twice the size. It
is, therefore, really two miles to the inch.* All the topography of this
part of the Himalayas was sketched on the four miles to an inch scalea very excellent one, :rnd well adapted for such exploration work.
The latitude and l011git\l(le having been projected on the plane
tal,le from the geodetic tables, and the scales plotted, the trigonometrical stations ancl fixed points are projected by co-onlinates of
latitude and longitude, and proved by their distances from the stations
of observation. The plane table is 110w ready for the field. The
s11rvcyor begins by ascending some commanding principal station,
say Biamchu. He then sets the plane table by some other well
marked point, not too near ; clamps it when all the rays to the
surroumling fixed station s prove trne, discarding those station s that
may prove to be inaccurate. This may occasio11 ally happen when dis~

tant peaks have been observed from only tll'o station s, for, should
any be wrong and not discovered in t,ime, they may give him untold
trouble. Next comes the setting of the compass, and this should be
teste(l at every trigonometrical station Yisited, as its nuiati on may

not be constant over the whole area cornred by the plane tabling.
The work of sketchjng now begins, :.rnd a good deal of method

must he :tdopted to secure all the rays taken.

The genera l run of the

main ranges and valleys rnust he sketched in as a. basis, so that the
hundre<ls of ray s that are dra,vn may fall as near as possilJle in their
true position, an<l not require lengthening or :-hortening; they neeLl
not be drawn more than an inch in length, tbi~ tlepending on their
distance. I may say complete success depends upon this work, o n the

diagrams of peaks (clmwn either on the board or in the field book),
etc., a11d the memory of the surveyor when he sees them again from
future stations. It is a mista.ke to draw too many rays, or enter into

great ,lcta.il of the di stant ranges, as these will be encountered
eventual1y at closer 1.prnrters. ln a mountainous country try an<l
get on the top of a peak as early in tbe morning as pos::;ilJle, a11Ll
begin with the Jista.nt ranges first, for clouds soon rise alltl cover

them.

Rays must be tctken np or down the courses of mlleys,

r<.wines, streams arnl rivers tlia.t converge directly towards the
sta.tion of obsernttion, an,l to all marke1.l depn•ssions on the riJges
and spurs, and to CYery physical feature that will be recoguized
afterwards from some other point. This work will keep a sur.

* Frir the purpose of reproduction, this plate has been <lra.wn t.o a. scale uf
18 in-..:hes to 1 mile.
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veyor, when on a lofty peak, standing at the plane table for honrs,
and the extent of work that can be executed can hardly be realized
except 1,y those who have sketched in this way, the object of the
military topographer and explorer being not so much to enter into

close detail, but to show the general features of the country, especially
all the roads, and to show their accessibility for military purposes.
Having now shown bow topography follows the exact work of the
triangnlation in a systematic survey of a, country, some details of
h011· this particular work was executed may interest you. Those
trigonometrical stations marked with a, shaded circle on the chart
were all visited ; those with a crossed circle were also Yisitetl and

fixed by the orientation of the plane table by compass and the intersection of rays drawn from triangulation points, or set by a ray
drawn from some such point. The circles with a centnil dot in
them indicate the peaks fixed by the plane table alone, and when
proved by three intersections are used as well for fixing position
when trigonometrical points are not visible.
I now propose to giYe an account of the way in which a portion

of the topography of this piece of country was filled in, and show the
route that was taken, and what length of time it occupied, for this
may convey to you a better idea of the work than any other method
I conk! adopt. It is many days' journey from Srinagar, and I clirl
not reach the ground until the encl of July, 1860, and it was not before
the 6th August everything was ready for the ascent of peak Biamchu;
thence I follower! the main spur to the north, ascending Kon-Kon. and
crossing this high ridge nt the pass marked Tuggo, over 16,000 feet;

the passes at the head of the Thulle Valley were both visited, viz.,
the one of that name anrl the Tusserpola, 16,679 feet ; from these
points and Biamcbu a magnificent view of the Zoah ridges and glaciers

and the higher snowy range beyond was obtained.

The greater part

of it is inaccessible, but has well marked features. ,vhen I use the
word inaccessible, I mean it in the sense that natives of the country do
not go up on to the glaciers, and for a surveyor to do so, though practicahle, would take u. very long time; large supplies of food and a number of men wonld ha Ye to be collected, and the results in a more accurate
map would not be worth the great expense it would incur. Next, the

Thulle River was followed to its junccion with the Shayok, here 8,867
feet.

1\Ionlong trigonometrical station was ascended, ] 4,905 feet;

Kauchinokla, about 17,000 feet, and Chungoksi Go, 18,848 feet.
Thence the Hushe Valley was traversed, and all the tributary glaciers
at the head visited, a high point being ascended about six miles S.E.
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of Masherbrum Peak. Retracing the route down the Rushe Valley,
the Shayok was crossed to the left bank and followed to the startbg
point at Kiris, which was reached on the 28th of August. This
would have taken much longer had I not been favoured with most
lovely cleo,r weather all the time.
To the S.E. of Plate I. you will see I have shown a small piece
of the ground in more detail, the circles with a central dot
in them denoting the peaks and spurs on the great mass of

mountains that rise on the east of the Rushe Valley. I have
not attempted to show all that were cut in from Kanchinokla,
Chungoksi Go, Kon-Kon peaks, etc., but Plate II. will, I trust,
show you how this detail was sketched, by fixing conspicuous
peaks and crags, and running in the rest by eye." The quality
of the detail is in proportion to its distance from the points visited,
the heads of the great side ravines near the crest of the range
being often very far from true in all their detail s. You must also
bear in mind that these high ranges from which the glaciers descend,
as shown in the engraved sheets of the Indian atlas, are coYered with

snow, and are far less rocky than the representation of the ground
indicates. The rest of the season of 1860 was occupied sketching
the mountains north and south of the Indus near Skarda, which entailed ascenrling the peaks of Dindasgo, 15,882 feet, Gonmathanmigo
and Thurigo. I failed to reach the summit of lllashkulla on
the 10th September, 1860, owing to the fresh snow which had
fallen; I, however, etfectcrl the ascent the next year on the 19th
July. Busper Peak, H,940 feet, and l\Iunbluk, were the farthest
points reached in 1860. The remainrler of the country to the north
was taken up and completed in 1861, commencing by the ascent of
Thalanka. But I shall not enter into any further details of that year,
the system of surveying being the same in every respect.

We will now suppose that the surveyor has to deal with an area
of country eqnal to that of the chart before ns, or even larger, quite

unknown, and lying beyond the limits of any snrvey. He only
knows, very approximately, the latiturlc and longitude, and I
assume he has a fair amount of time at bis disposal.
• This diagram, only gi,·es a very faint idea of the stupendous view from
such a point, 18,001) feet, an1l how the peaks and spurs are intersected, aml the
different rays distinguished. The sm·veyor soon establishes a. set of symbols
of his own whereby he may distiuguish the rays he has taken. Wheue,·er a.
nn:me can be got from the gui1les_ it should be entered against a numl.>er in the
Field Book, ant.l work should be mked up frequently a.ntl while it is fresh in the
memory.
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It is evi,lent that the whole of the area comprised in the chart
could be surveyed with very considerable accumcy by plane table
alone, and by carrying out a somewhat similar method of building
up the triangulation, all the rays which are shown on the chart in
black coul,1 be laid down. It would be better to defer any measnreme11t of a. base to a. later period, and begin the snrTey a.t once. Two
points commanding a great extent of country should be selected, and
sufficiently distant from each other to gi,·e a good long base;
represented on the chart by the dotted line uniting the stations
Biantchu and lllashkulla, which are re:tlly 22 miles apart. The
surveyor, however, would have to make an estimate of this distance,
and on a suitable position on his plane table lay clown Biamchu and
proceed to that station, set his plane table as nearly on the meridian
as possible, or north and south by compass, take a. ray to l\lashkulla,
and, assuming the distance to be 20 miles, lay this off on the scale of
4 miles= 1 inch (5 inches exactly). He would take most careful
rays to Shimshak and Tburigo, bis first stations of extension,
and get in all rays aronnd; he would then proceed to Mashkulla, set
the plane table by the base line, which should ha,·e been produced
to the edge of the hoard in first instance, so that the sight rule may
be re-laid with greater accuracy, and intersect Shimshak and
Thurigo and all other rays previously taken and seen again.
Thurigo would next be ,·isited, and this initi.il quadrilateral completed he would commence canying his work in any direction, and
accumnla.tion of error wonld be reduced to a minimum. Then, as
a final piece of work, he would select some ]eye] piece of ground, or
as leYel a bit as could he got, and measure a mile or two, fixing the
ends of this base on the plane table, and, baYing obtained a true
scale for the work, it conic! then be enlarged or reduced to exactly
the four miles to an inch scale or the one most suitable to it. Finally, if
the sun-eyor has the means, observations for latitude may be taken
at this base or at other points of the survey.
\Yith regard to other minor points, it is hardly necessary to say
that the surveyor should erect poles with brushwood or straw bound
rouml the top, set up on a cairn of stones, or simply the latter,.
on aU points he may Yisit, in order that be may distinguish them
when clouds hang about the mountains. At such a time it is very
difficult to know whether the very highest point of a mountain is
visible or not-a lower point to the side may be taken for it, arnl
throw out the work.
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PART

II.

I will next take a piece of reconnaissance work of a Yery different
character, where anything like survcyiug ,rork was mnch impeded
owing, 1st, to the unfrio11dliuess of and clistrnst of the chiefs of the
cot1ntry and the people generally ; 2ud, the fact that the greater
portion of the ronte taken was thrnugh deuse forests or in deep
valleys. In Plate III. I again take an actual piece of work to show
how these difficulties were met in practice, and that work on the
plane table was of the greatest assistance. This plate shows that part
of the Easteru Himala.yas ]yjng between Darjiling on the west, and
Pt1nakha, the capital of Bhutan, on the east. This gre:it seat of
Bhuddhism wa.; last visited by Europe:in officers in 1864, ll"hen a
mission was sent there under the late Sir Ashley Eden. Captain
Lance commamled the escort of 100 Sepoys, which had, owing
to difficulty of carriage, to he reduced to 15 Sikhs and 15 Ghoorkhas;
Dr. Simpson was medical officer, and I myself surveyor and assistant
to the political agent. The mission assembled in Darjiling in
December, 1863, but owing to political differences we di,l not get
away t1ntil 1st Jant1ary, 1864. I got ready anJ prepared a plane
table, and prnjectecl all the points that might prom useful, anJ
hcga,n work at Scnchal trigonometrical station and from other
points in the neighbonrlvJod.
A plane table, prismatic compass,
three boiling•point thcrmumcter.~, and a l'::extant composed the survey
outfit, and while waiting at Darjiling I practised taking every night
observ,itions, particularly to pole star.
The plane tabling I was en,1,blell to cany as far as Damsong
monastery, near Labar, beyond Kalingpoo11g 011 the Bhutan si<le.
We then entered the dense forest between that an,l Dalingkote fort,
and all 1,oints were lost to Yiew for seyeral marches. I had then to
fall back on bearings ta.ke n with prismatic compass, and prutractetl
on a larger scale on a sheet of paper fixed 011 the phne tal,le, by
which I could take rays to points wheneYer any tlistaut "ic"· was to
be obtained. Distances were taken by time, ancl estimate of grouwl
got orcr. The day's work, rc1lnced., was afterwards tran~ferred to
t he plane table. "~hen marchiug through very thick forest or high
grass in narrow tracks which twist and turn aml dip into lwlluws at
erer.r tlozcn yarJ s, the hest guide is a common compass ht:l<l in the
han«l and glanced from time to time; a good ~encral conr:;11 is soon
known, an(l by keeping well ahead of the porters an<l :pack animals,
or well behind them, an even pace can be kept, and time reaJing::;
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can be noted at any stream or any stoppage on the way. Sooner or
later a good general ra_v back or forward from a clearing in t,he
forest can be secured, or hy good lnck some previously protracted
point may come into view.
Owing to serious differences with the Soobah of Dalingkote fort
about supplies which Imel been promised bnt not. laid in, I "·as
ordered on the 16th of Jannary, witlt a guard of 15 Sikhs, to proceed
to ,Tnlpygori, then our fronti er cantonment on the Teesta, -1:0 miles
distant through the terai, to purchase and retnrn with rice and
other stores for the mission. The Bhutias wonl1l give no guide, hut
we reached ,Jnlpygori on the second ,lay, and I was enabled to make a.
rough ronte snrvey to that place, and obtained a few useful bearings to
points on the outer hills.
This was a serious delay, and we did not march again until the :rnth
January-we had three days through dense forest, anti I did not see
a point. At Sipchu an indistinct ray to Giepmochi checked the easting
we had ma,le so far. On the 5th February the Tuli La was crossed,
but all was huried in cloud. On descending to the Tsangbe Valley,
I, thcrefore,selected a base from a clearing (Yartukka) on the road to a
conspicuous chnrten or temple in a. village across the valley we were to
pass through, ,ind with this hase I was enabled to sketch the mountains
round and carry the survey up to the Tegong La as a separate piece
of work; getting a meridian altitude of the snn on the 9th, which
gave me its latitude. The mission crossed the Tcgong La on the
12th February.
Coul,l sec nothing, again boa.ten by elands, bnt I obtain ell permission
from l\Ir.Edento staybehiml with some of my coolies and some supplies,
and we bivouacked under a large overhanging rock. There we stayed
the 13th ancl 14th, snowing most of the time. All 01n· suppli es
being exhausted, the heaxy snow finally drove ns out on the 115th,
and I lost two coolies in tho deep snow near !,he pass, I failed to
fix the position by peaks on the north, but got, one morning when it
was clear towards the plains and Sonchal, G.T.S., a good deal of
detail, which was afterwards of use.
Althongh this was one of the highest passes we crossed 011 onr
route to P unakha, even on the return jonrney I 1vas not fortunate
in getti ng a clear <lay to see the distant snowy peaks. Route smTey
work was a.gai u taken up to Har. The Chi La, the next pasr- 1 wns
crossc,l in deep snow late in the evening, so no bearings were got
there until the return. At Paro I was more fortnnate; by ac:cendi11g
to Gorina very early, one Yery clear morning, before any of the

r
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Bhntias were astir, I got a view of Chumularhi snowy peak, a fixed
point on my plane table, and all the mountains around. On this
ray I was cna,bled to set off the latitude computed from several
nights' observations of the pole star, thus obtaining the position
of Paro Yery fairly, and from a short hase I was able to sketch the
hills around the valley.
The day was splendid when we crossed the Bie La, and by lagging
behind and getting off the road unseen I set up the plane table and
got another ray from Chumularhi-which gave me a base of six miles
to Gorina-and fixed the whole work into position, and it, moreover,
enabled me to carry the survey 011 to the Dokieu La with rnry fair
accuracy. From that pass into Punakha, which we reached on the
13th March, was a combin ed system of route survey and plane-table
work, with points not so accumte, and the position of Punakha was
again checked hy pole star observations.
The route we followed was admirably adapted for surveying the
country, a,s it lay directly across all the drainage; we crossed
no less than five main ridges, given off from the great main range

to the north, and had I becu able to go freely about the country and
spend more of the time near the passes instead of down in the
rnlleys, starting with the dalct I had, a most accurate map might ha.Ye
been constructed. It can also be seen that, supposing no work had
been don e previously by the lndia,n survey in fixing the conspicuous
peaks from Darjiling anrl other stations of the principal series in the
pl::.ins, an excellent basis for the survey could have been ma,le
from the stations Da.rjiling-Rishisnm ancl Tendong, from which
the same regular system of work could have been carrie<l on. In
snch a case, an(l a choice of ronte given him, the surveyor would not

take the same line of coun try we were forcetl to, but he won ld wurk
round by the north of Giepmochi, and so into t he valley of the Am
l\lochu,anfl la.y dowo.1, to begin with, a number of con:::i.picnons points to
the eastward. All t his country of both Western and Eastern l:lhutan
still w,,its to be accurately mapped, and a splernlid hit of wurk lies
before the fortunate otficer who may eve ntually do it. The country
is of exceeding hca,nty and as jntcrcsting as any I have Yisited 1 lmt,
on the other hand , the peo ple :ire not all th<Lt one conl1 l 1le~ire 1 a:-1
those who took part in the last mission haYe every rca:sun tn
remcmhcr.
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PAPER VII.

OTES ON ARMOUR PLATES AND
THEIR BEHAVIOUR UNDER FIRE.
BY CAPTAIN

TRESIDDER,

C.M.G.

(LATE

R.E.).

E following notes do not profess to be an exposition of the actions Preliminary.
d re-actions that take place between an armour plate and a shot in
nflict, but only record, with a view to their being criticized, the
eories that the writer has been led to form after making the
bject a special study for some years.
Hence whenm·er it is stated that such and such an action takes
ace, or that the reason for such and such a fact is so and so, the
ords, "according to the present views of the writer," are always to
understood if not expressed.
The time that elapses betlrnen the impact of a shot on a plate ancl
e complete absorption of its energy-that is, the whole time of
ration of the complicatecl actions attempted to be analyzed-is so
rief that its sub-division in the way adopted can only be excused on
e ground that no better method appearecl available for systematilly pursuing the investigation.
As when minute objects have to be examined physically we
ploy a material microscope, so it is proposed to magnify metahysically a minute fraction of a second till its smallest necessary
b-division becomes large enough to be grasped by the lmagi11atio~.
Following out this plan, the writer diYides the time ta.ken by a Divisio~1 of
·
·1 e 1n
· per f ora,tmg
· an armour p 1a.te mto
·
·
action of
toJect1
t h e fo11 owmg
st ages :- the
penetration
lst Slaye of Penetration.-Conipression Stage.-Before the commence- into stages.
cnt of the lip to the front in soft plates or the corresponcling
plintering of face in hard plates.
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2nd Stage of Penelmtion.-Enlering Slage.-The production of the
lip or splintering to the front before commencement of back hulge.
3rd /:J/(tge of Penelmlion.-P,inching S/(tge.-The prorlnction of the
back hulge.
4th Stri9e of Penetration.-C/e"ring Siage.-The tearing asunder of
the metal of back bulge, starting from its apex.
5th Stage uf Ptnelmtio11.-Clea1·ing Stage.-The bending aside of
the walls of back hulge to allow the shot to pass.
Glh Stage of Pe11etrntion.-Clearing Stage.-Overcoming the friction
of the sides of the hole in the plnte (this is a small element also in
the four last preceding stages), and the resistance of the hacking to
penetration.
Wood-backed
11

Consider first a wrought-iron plate, not less than two calibres

1~:g:;J~~~- thick, an<l assume that it cannot crack, and that the shot is unbreak- .

able; also that there is a wooden backing.
During the 1st stage, the metal of the plate and the shot are
First stage. exposed t0 a snd,len and enormous compressing force, and, as the
shot does not yield, the face of the plate undergoes crushing. The
first etfect of this crnshing is to drive the nearest molecules of plate·
metal into the closest contact with the arljacent ones that the
Second ,t.-ge, material will admit of, and then the ~nd stage begins by the metal

breakable
pl'Ojectile.

commencing to "flow" as in wire drawing.

Its easiest direction of

flow is naturally to the front, and this is the direction it takes. A
"lip," or "rose," or "fringe," is raised on the face of the plate,
forming first a small raise<! annuhr bulge, then, as the point of the
shot gets fnrther in, a la.rger a11<l larger annular hnlge, more arnl
more raised, till the diameter on the inside e<!'tals or slightly exceeds
the outside diameter of the shot, an,! the total cubic content of the
metal thns force(l forwartl equals (after all owing for its increased
specific gravity dne to compression) the en hie content of that pn1ti,>n

of the shot (point to shonl,ler) now imbe,\derl beyornl the original
surface of the plate.
The formation of this front bulge (which naturally tears at the
etlges if ca.rried too far) ceases to go on as soon as the res.i~tancc i,
occasions C(1uals the effectiYo effort of the shot to continue it. That
etfort obl'iously becomes less effective for the purpose as the l'"ne•
tration gets deeper, hcca.nse it is exerted further from the ~mrface. ..\t,

Thinl sta.ge.

the i-.::ime time the resistance (to the formation of the lip) :1ngincnta
:is the penetration gets deeper, becansc there is more metal to he
mo,•r1l. ;--;o rcsistan<.:e to this form of relief n;11l etfoctiYe t•ff1)1t to

obtain it 11nicldy hecorne balanced, :111<! then (as the s1,litti11;: of
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he phtte is barred by hypothesis) the shot must stop or find relief in
new direction. It is assumed not to stop, and so enters on the
3rd stage of its work-the formation of the back bulge.
If the plate is less thau a certain thickness in proportion to the
alibre of the shot, it is evirlent that the latter may find relief by the
"ncipient form:,,tion of the back bulge before the greatest possible
mount of bulge to the front has been raised. Then the 3rd stage
egins ,ind quickly pttts a stop to the second while that is stiJl inomplete. Probably this is the case in wrought-iron phites nnder about
f calibres thick, and as the proportional thickness of plate further
iminishes the front bulge is less and less marked, till, at a certain
roportional thickness (or rather thinness), no front bulge at all is
ormed a11d the 2nd stage of penetration is eliminated.
As soon as the 3rd stage is entered npon (whether before the
reatest possible amount of work has been done at the 2nd stage
r not-depending on the proportional thickness of the phte), the
ack bulge begins, and continues to get bigger and bigger, and to
ave its back or outer side more and more stretched, till the tensile
holding power of the metal is exceeded and the back surface of the
bulge commences tearing asnnder, usually in three to five directions,
from its centre or a.pex.
The tearing once started, the 4th and 5th stages begin almost Fourth stage.
simultaneously; the resistance experiences a sudden and considerable Fifth stage.
fall, further continuing to diminish till the 6th stage is reached, i.e., ~ixth stage.
when the shoulder of the shot has arriv~d at the margin of the
broken bulge and its point is in the backing. Thenceforward the
resistance of the plate is no more than is due to the friction between
the body of the projectile and the tight-fitting wall s of the hole made
by its shoulder. The shot has, in addition, to punch its way into
the wood backing; but for this, and to overcome the friction, a very
small residnal fraction of jts original energy will snffice.
In the wood-backed wrour,bt-iron plate under consideration it is 1.Jroportions
probable that the resistance tl~ shot encounters in the 1st and6th stages
is almost negligeable, and that in the ~nd, 4th and 5th it is not very stages.
great, so that perhaps some 80 per cent. of the total resistance has to
be overcome at the 3rcl stage. Here the thickness of the plate is
evidently all-important, while the resistance at the other stages is
much less dependent on that thickness.
Suppose now that a milcl ductile steel plate, of say 25 tons tensile
strength as against 1i or 18, takes the place of the wrought-iron one.
Resi:stance at each stage except the last is proportiona.lly increased,

~i ~:::i~~tces

N
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Effect of sub- but the relative importance of the stages is not materially affected.
stitutin~ pro- This continues to be true when the milcl steel is re)!laced by a

f;;;~;e: Y

stronger homogeneous steel, and that again by a stronger and a

homogeneous stronger, until the plate is unable to submit to the necessary sudden
ates.
re-arrangement of its molecules without cracking.

It, therefore, follows that the harder the steel of a homogeneous
armour plate, i.e., the greater its breaking strain, the more resistance
it will offer to a shot, provided it does not split.
Qu_aliti~s reThe problem with homogeneous plates has in consequence always
~~~:~:~cous been, and must always be, a stee]~maker's problem-ho,~ to arriv~
plates.
at a steel with a maximum breaking strength combined w,th a maximum capacity of sudden (not slow) change of molecular arrangement
without fracture 1
These requirements are so antagonistic that a comparatively early
limit is placed on the resisting powers of homogeneous steel plates.
ChromoThe "Montgolfier" plate made by the St. Chamond "'orks in
nickel steel. France is probably the nearest approach to a commercial solution of
the problem that has yet been arrived at, and a plate of this kind is
meant whenever a tongh homogeneous )!late is spoken of in these notes.
Manganese
It is thought that Hadfield's manganese steel combines the resteel.
quired qualities in a still more eminent degree, but unfortunately no
method is at present known of temporarily divesting this material
of its refractory nature so as to make it amenable, in the cold state,
to the manufacturer's tools. Armour plates made from it would
undoubtedly be magnifieent if they could only be commercially
produced, but at present this is not the case.
Conn_n~rcial
This brings us to another limiting condition of practical success
;~~~~~~~g all in armour plate material-whether homogeneous or not-namely,
plates.
that its hardness and toughness must not, at every stage of its
manufacture, be such as to defy all known cutting tools. Either (1)
it must be normally hard, but capable of temporary softening sufficient to allow it to be machined; or (2) it must be normally soft and
ha,·e its ultimate hardness (whether of smface only or of mass) conferred after all machining is finished; or (3) it must not he unmachineable even in its finished state.
Limits within

w~~;~t/;omo•

Hadfield's manganese steel satisfies the condition in no way. St.
Cbamoncl's "l\lontgolfier steel probably satisfies it in the thi,:d way,

n

ates satisfy but not without difficulty ; and as the third way of satisfying the

:~d!

conLli·

·

condition definitely limits ultimate resisting powers, it is likely that

the St. Chamon,I phte pretty nearly represeuts the absolute limit of
excellence in the homogeneous ultimately machi11cahle clas~; so that,
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to get still better results, recourse must be bad to plates that are not
ultimately machineable, whether homogeneous or not.
As Hadfield's manganese steel is the only iron alloy yet known Homogeneous
0; : ~ ••
w~ich possesses unmacbineable hardness without brittleness, and as
this, at present, is not commercially suitable for armour plates, it chineably
follow_s (~ss1:m!ng, as is practic_ally the case, th~t our choice ~f
t~~~1~:
material 1s limited to alloys of iron) that unmachmeable plates, 1f
homogeneous, must be brittle.
Now suppose the plate under attack is not homogeneous, but bas Effect of suban unmachineably hard face and a tough body and bark. We do
not get the vastly increased resistance to punching that intense hard- geneousplate.
ness throughout would give us ; but we get some of it, in proportion
to the thickness of the hard layer. And we do not get the almost
entire immunity from cracking that toughness throughout would
give us ; but we get some of it, in proportion to the thickness of the
tough portion. The result is a compromise, and, so far, it is doubtful if we have gained on the one hand more than we have lost on
the other. No real advance has been made if the assumption that
for simplicity's sake we began with, namely, that the shot was strong
enough to stand the strain p11t upon it at the first stage, is a necessary

~~~tt:

~:r:g

~~!u:::'J:

one.

In other words, looked at simply with regard to its resistance to
an unbreakable punching tool, our hard-faced plate may or may not
be an improvement on the best homogeneous one. It is more difficult
to punch it cleanly, but it is a little easier ·to break or split it, and
so permit the shot to pass without clean punching. Everything
depends upon the proportions between energy ar:d calibre of shot
ancl dimensions of plate. Against some kinds of attack the bard
face will do more good by its hardness than harm by its brittleness,
and against other kinds the reverse may be the case.
On the assumption that the attacking shot is unbreakable, the harclfaced plate and the tough homogeneous plate would be likely to run
a dead heat-.

~~~t!h

1~t
But this assumption is not a practical one. The bes~ steel sh?t. yet ;,t5:;1
known have shown themselves breakable under practical cond1t10ns is unbreakeven when they strike quite fair, so that the initial resistance they able is an unencounter may be presumed to compress them in their strongest tenable one.
longitudinal direction, namely, in the line of the axis.

That being so, let u_s go back to the consideration of the stages of 1;:~~t~:~ked
penetra.t1on, subst1tutmg for the tough ho~oge~eous plat_e a n~n- plate and
homogeneous plate similar in the mass, but rhffermg by havmg at its b,·eakable
face a comparatively thin layer of intensely hare! steel.
shot.
N2
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Now the resistance at the first stage, which before was dismissed
as of small importa11ce, is very great, and the compressing force
brought to be~r on the shot in consequence, before it has obtained
any pe>1etration, and, therefore, while its point is without any lateral
support, such as would be afforded by the walls of the indent after it
had got a little way in, causes it to split itself on its own point
How pulveri- thus:First stage.

zation on
impact is
effected.

C_----""'-"'-'I
Fig. l.
A cleavage occurs in the metal round the point, causing a minute
fragment of the latter to become detached in the form of a double
cone, shown magnified in Fig. :2.

~

~
Fig. 2.

One apex of this double cone is the original point of the shot, and
the other a new point in the opposite direction, splitting up the
head like a wedge. Experiments, which the writer is not at liberty
to publish, make it certain that this is the nature of the initial
damage suffered by a shot which is 1mlYerized on striking fair on a
very hare! face.
Tho initial split is succeeded by a thousand others which folio"·
each other in the order of the numbers in Fig. 3, and maintain a

~
:
~
Fi!/,3,
direction parctllel approximately to the rear surface of the originally
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formed double cone. The idea is that when the point is arrested it
causes a surface of cleavage, say at 1, 1, Fig. 4; nevertheless the

Fig. 4.

point enters the plate and the shot is again arrested at the points 2, 2,
3, 3, and so on, each time cleaving along a new conical surface,
extremely near the previous one at first, and a little more widely
spaced later on. The resulting conical lamina, thus initiated must
obviously break up and fly tangentially to the plate as fast as they
tend to form."
Thus the rear part of the shot is " piled up " on the front part.
Fig. 5, which was sketched from an actual result, gives the idea,
though it does not show a case of complete pulverization.

Fig. 5.

All this work is initiated on the shot and none on the plate at the
1st stage of penetration. V{ ere the work done on the shot at this stage

Reason why

~:i:e~o;~

the plate would only suffer the blow of a shower of langridge; but
the doing of work involves the element of time, and the time the penetrate
fast-flying shot requires to traverse a few inches is less than that re0
quired for the work of its destruction to be done. Therefore, it goes been initia•

:~~~;ft ~t~s

ted.

• It will be understood that this is an attempt to describe a rapid continuous
action by imagining it to be performed slo wly and intermittently.
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on and achieves more or less penetration, not as an unbroken shot,
but first with its point split, then shattered, and lastly pulverized,
all these changes taking place during that minute fraction of a second 0
necessary for the doing on the shot of the work that was initiated at
the instant of first impact, i.e., at the first stage of penetration.
The body of the projectile, crushed by its own momentum against
it-s own retarded and " back-pointed " head, is also shivered into
minute pieces, which are impalpably small at the leading end, and
larger towards the base. These pieces lodge and get consolidated in
the indent as far as there is room for them, and when the indent is
full and piled up, as shown in section in Fig. 6, the succeeding frag-

Fig. 6.
"\Vhite

pl ..h.'

ments fly off tangentially in the direction of the arrows, causing a
"white splash" on the plate if they graze its surface, which they
commonly, but not invariably, do. If these fragments encounter
anything (such as a projecting piece of frame as at A}, the marks
they leave prove beyond all doubt the largeness of their number and
the smallness of their size. By the time the base of the shot has

* A shot properly pulverized on impact seldom obtains ao much as 6 inches
penetration. At 2,000 foot seconds it would, if free, travel this di.dta.nce in

Tm of o. second.
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reached the plate, the energy is, as a rule, pretty well expended, so
that a few fragments of the base usually escape pulverization and are
found in front of the target.
At Shoebnryness, on one occasion, out of five 6-inch Holtzer shot, Examples of
weighing together 503½lbs., all the weight that could be picked up pul~erization
was 80lbs., and this was in 176 pieces. The remaining 423½lbs. 011 impact,
had been pulverized, and the dust either scattered in all directions or
kneaded into lumps which stuck in the plate. The latter die! not
probably account for more than about 50lhs.
During the time occupied in the destmction of the shot, the plate Energy of
suffers in proportion to the energy of the blow. That energy must blow has to
be borne; it cannot be avoided; bnt the duty of the hard face is to
:Jte
alter the medium conveying the energy so that the plate may receive of pulverizaonly the emasculated blow of a disintegrated lump instead of the tion of shot.
penetrating thrust of a carefully designed tool.
It is thus evident that the aclclition to any plate of an intensely
hare! face, which causes the shot to be pulverized on impact, adds enormously to the resisting power.
Under two particular conditions, however, the hard face, though
quite satisfactory in point of hardness, may fail to pulverize the shot
on impact.
The first condition is when the velocity of the shot is so small in First condiproportion to its strength that it is able to bear, without splitting, the ~:.~rc~n~e~-ard
longitudinal compressing force exerted on it at the instant of impact. face fa!l• to
In such a case the harcl-facecl plate gains no advantage at the 1st
stage ; it behaves much the same as if the hard face were absent,
except that tbe shot has more difficulty at the 2ncl stage in causing
the forward "flow" of the metal, which, being so hard, breaks and
crumbles as it is displaced instead of remaining attached to the mass

~f.t"i:•

rh~~enze

as an annular bulge.

The energy absorbed in causing the "flow" of this refractory
metal may be jnrlged from the Yiolence with which fragments of it
are projected towards the firing point. A piece weighing about two
pounds has been known to go through an iron roof some half mile off.
The hard face gives, therefore, under this condition, a considerable advantage, but not an overwhelming one, in the 2nd stage;
and in the further stages it plays no part.
This condition was perfectly illustrated at the competitive trials of Example.
August, 1893, in Holland, where five 5-inch Krupp steel shots with
gradually increasing velocities were fired at each of six 6-inch plates,
four being hard-faced and two homogeneous. Taking typical examples
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of each class, the results were as follows, and are graphically recorded
in Plate II.* :--

~~~~i'~f.,
1444 f ,s.
1575 ,,
1640 ,,
1771 ,,
1880 ,,

Hard-faced Plate.

Ho111ogeneous Plate.

Indent 6·89" rebounded intact.
Indent8·07'' rebounded intact.
Splashed and pulver ized.
8ph shecl and pulverized.
Splashed and pulverized, and
Jllate cracked.

Inclent 6·39" rebounded intact.
Indent 7·38" rebow1ded intact.
Ind e nt 7·6S" rebounded intact.
Indent 17 -5,, lorlged, broken in two.
Perforated, badly broken.

The homogeneous plate cited was of "l\1ontgolfier" steel, and
offered more resistance than the hard-faced (Vicker's) plate at all the
stages except the first two. As long, then, as the velocity did not
entail more compression on the shot at the 1st stage than it could
bea.r, the homogeneous plate, which was a splendid specimen of its
class, had the best of it-as evidenced by the penetrations of the
two first rounds. Immediately, however, the striking Yelocity
passed a certain limit (apparently about 1,600 f.s.), t he hard-faced
plate put a strain on the shot at the 1st stage, to which it sttccumbed,
ancl the tables were completely turned.
These two plates have been selected from the six triecl as the best
examples to the point, but their teaching was fully corroborated hy
the rest of the trial. To make assure1nce clonhly sure, the Dutch
authorities snbseqnently fired two more of t he lower velocity rounds at
the Vicker's plate, and the resnlts of rounds 1 and ~ were repeated.
Second con-

The second condition is when the thickness of the plate is so

face fails to
p~tl:erize

does not receive from the mass of the pla.te an,1 from the rigi1lity of
the backing sufficient support, bnt "gl\'es hack,, at the point of
impact during the 1st stage, a 111.l thereby relieves the shot of part
of the compressing force thn.t wonlcl otherwise ha.ve splir; it.
Thi s case bas been amply exemplified. A hard-faced woodbacked plate, 10 inches thick, may be relie<l on to repeate,lly pnl vetize,
with less than 5 in ches penetration, 6-incb steel shot that wonltl, at the
same velocity, pass unbroken through a 5-inch plate similar]y liackeJ,
though the Jcpth and hardness of the hard layer, ,uul, in fact, the tirst
five inches of the target, were i<le11tical in each case. G 11<l er ordinary

:~\~~~~ ~u~:;d small in proportion to the energy of the blow that the bard face
8 0

·

* The horizontal lin es in Plare II. are lines of distant·e from face of plate;
the vertical lines are lin es of velocity ; the full-l ine •• ln1.•us" i'd tha.t of the
poit~t of the 12-c. m. shot n.t a homoge11eous plate of Ii' thil·kne.ss when the
o rlhna..tes of x and y con esp,mJ. 10 f.s. Yel .. dty awl i11ch1:::1 JJt>netr-ation
respectively; the Jotted-line" locus" is the same at a hard-fal'etl pLlte.
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conrlitions, if the hard face is really hard, and arlequately supported
in proportion to the energy of the blow, the unbroken shot never
gets a chance to know how thick the plate is, being an incipient ruin
before it has achieved any penetration whatever ; an,! the reason Reason why
;vhy a steel shot, pulverized on impact, ne:•er gets through a target,

~~\:;~t~~~1!i

1s because the hard face can only be sufficrnntly supported to bring complete per•
about the pulveriza.tiora o_f the shot on imp~ct by the presence of f~~~~~on ~~~e.
more than enough body m the target to withstand corn plete perpa
foration by the disintegrated fragments. In other words, pulverization on impact and complete perforation arc incompatible things.
A target, i.e., plate and backing together, is here mentioned
because, as will be argued further on, a thin plate may have its face
nearly as well held up by rigid backing as by increase in its O\m mass.
This "giving back

II

of the face . at the point of imp~ct may be Two ways iu

local, or mfLy ir.volve the movement of the whole plate or sub- "hich face
stantially heavy parts of it. If it is local the shot is saved from
g::"the

~':.ii.'.:

puh·erization.

The back bulge, belonging to the 3rd stage, starts point of im-

formin g immediately on impact (the plate being so thin), whereas, 1'.act.
if the plate were of suitable proportional thickness, or if the f,~';,; ~:~~~r
formation of the back; bulge were resisted by adequate rigidity in ization _by .

t;~i~~e~1mg

the backing, the 3rd stage could not be arrived at till resistances ~1
at the first two had been overcome. The premature readiness of impact.

the back bulge to form, however, renders the resistances at the first
two stages almost negligeable, and pulverization on impact can only

be effected by overpowering resistance at the 1st stage.
But if the retirement of the point of impact is not local-if, for Shot not
example, the plate "gives back" bodily, or breaks in three or fonr ;:~!~r!~~:on
pieces, which retire at the point of impact by rotating round their by non-local

edges-the strain on the shot at the 1st stage will not be appreciably

;~~:1i~f i%-

reheved.

pact.

The reason is that the time required to initiate the motion of the Beason.
whole plate, or of its large fragments, is likely to exceed that
required to initiate the splitting of the shot. The yielding of the
point of impact, in short, occurs too late to save the shot.

The Example.

following case exemplifies this :-AJ-incb hard-faced plate erected without backing, except along its top and bottom margin, was fired at

with a 5-inch Palliser shot of 50lbs., striking with a velocity of 1,200
f.s., and an energy of 499 f.t.
At the 1st stage the resistance of the hard face pulverized the
shot. The plate broke under the energy of the blow in four
directions, radiating from the point of impact, which retired about
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1½ inches by each section of the broken plate hinging on its edge
(Plate I.).
Deductions.
There was no penel;ration. From this it may be argued :(1). That the pulverization was initiated at the 1st stage (as there
were no other stages). This is always the case according to the
writer's views, but here it occurred demonstrably.
(2). That the absence of any indent in the face of the plate was
due to the circumstance that the point of impact (retiring as it was
bound to do while the work initiated on the shot at the 1st stage
was being done) did not retire locally, but took the surrounding
masses of plate with it.
(3). That this yielding of the point of impact, involving as it did
the setting in motion of considerable weights, did not occur quickly
enough to save the shot.
A good tough homogeneous plate under this test would be
indented from five to six inches, and would bend without breaking.
Plates with really hard faces cannot be bent suddenly and substantially without fracture, and so are not suitable when the nature
of the attack and their installation require this quality.
Now let us consider the part played by hacking under various
conditions.
Part pla_yecl
First, in the case of a homogeneons plate. Increased rigidity in
1;~f,,~'. the backing has little or no effect on the 1st stage of penetration,
geneousplate. but adds directly to the resistance of the 3rd, and thus indirectly to
that of the 2nd; because the greater difficulty the shot has in
forming the back bulge the more work it will expend in isetting the
utmost relief out of the front one. The 4th stage again is not
affected, but tho resistance at the 5th stage, and the last part of the
6th, is increased in very high proportion.
Part played
Next, in the case of a hard-faced plate. All the above advantages
~;s~~f~!~;}n of more rigid backing are retained, and in addition to these, and to

~,;.~~•t

faced plate.

Assistance
given by
rigidity in
backing.

the increased resist.-:1.nce to bending, which is of great value to a.

bard plate, but not of much consequence to a soft one, there is
an enormous advantage at the 1st stage; for if the plate is or in
sufficient thickness to give of itself adequate support to its hard face,
a rigid backing tends to remedy this defect.
Generally, a rigid backing (not a thick one necessarily, but a bard,
unyielJing one) may he expected to add very largely to the resisting
powers of any plate, but would benefit a hard-faced one most. A
mathematically rigid backing, which would render the formation of
a back bulge impossible, and compel the shot either to split the
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plate, or remove to the front all the metal in its way, would affect
resistance enormously-probably multiply it many times rather than
simply add to it.
This is in accordance with, and results from the writer's theories, Example.
but experimental confirmation is not wanting. In Armour and its
Attack by Artillery, by Captain Orde Browne, R.A., Part I., pp. 139
to 146, is given an account of "Engineer Experiments on Shields
fixed on l\1asonry," which tends to justify the general deductions
arrived at above. The masonry backing in these experiments
multiplied rather than aclded to the resistance of the shields.
Captain Orde Browne's reasons for this are in accordance with the
writer's views, and may be compared with them as follows :In Captain Orde Browne's words (p. 145, lines 22 and 23)-" The
plate, with its hard surface and hard backing, resisted the shot very
sharply and rigidly." Again (p. 146, lines 3 to 5)-".
but
the shot was unable to bend it back," i.e., walls of back bnlge,
"and tear open the remaining thickness from the opposite side, and
so the blow was borne."

Translated into the phraseology employed by the writer in these
notes, these comments amount to this-" The resistance at the 1st
stage of penetration was much increased ; " and this-" The resistance at the 3rd and 5th stages of penetration was much increased."

(Note.-The 6th stage was not reached).
The ideal backing for any plate, but especially for a hard-faced Most helpful
plate, would_ b~ a mass of hardened steel or chille_d cast iron. Of

;:;~f,;t

course, tlns

1s

inadmissible. Next wo11ld come g:ramte, hard concrete,

brickwork or other form of masonry. This is admissible on land
forts, hut not on ships. The hacking used on ships is always wood, Wood back•
which, as against penetration, is better than nothing, but not very
1
much. Its principal use is to carry the bolts, which would keep the to prevent
fraoments of plates in place if they were broken, and to prevent Leucling df

!:~ ~::~~cept
h:i1e~ ;nfra~

be;ding or "non.local" retirement of the point of impact.
1
,vbenever structural considerations require the use of bolts and 11.ents if it is
backing, the one advantage of tough homogeneous plates is much hroken.

modified ; since, under these conditions, bard-faced plates may be
cracked without any piece falling down or protection being seriously
diminished.
Experiments in Russia have clearly shown how obstinately quite
small fragments of a really hard-faced plate refuse to be perforated.
The first plate of this class tried there was a compound one hardened
on the writer's system. It consisted, as to thickness-two-thirds of
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of

wrought iron, one-sixth of spongy steel of union (uniting lace to
back), and one-sixth of high carbon face-plate steel. That the union
even quite
of lace anrl back was perfect was proved by the plate permitting
itself to be broken i11to fragments wit~o_ut any cl,?avage taking place
plates resist along the planes of union; hut the "umtmg steel, though thoroughly
penetratiou. attached to both lace and back, was in itself spongy and unsound,
Example

~~~ti';:~kh

:ft!rr{:r:::a

and could not stand the strains incidental to '' hardening 11 without

cracking in numerous places. The occurrence of these cracks
announced itself during the hardening process by a series of sharp
reports or "clinks," but as no defects could be discovered by a
minute examination of the exterior of the plate, the clinks, though
mysterious ,ind suspicious, were thought to be unimportant. Under
high velocity fire, however, with 6-inch steel shot, the plate broke at
every round, so that the fifth ronnd was fired at quite a small
detached piece. Subsequently several additional rounds were fired,
until no piece large enough to attack remained . To the last the shots
were pulverized on impact, and though they always broke the piece
firerl at, they did not get far into it. This trial was a triumph for
the face-hardening system, but a failure for the particular plate. It
affords an excellent example of the resistance that a broken hard-laced
plate is capable of as long as its fragments are held up; and it teaches
the desirability of nnmcrons small bolts instead of a few large ones.
Resistan_ce to
To keep the shot out is everything, ancl to avoid cracks in plates
~:~~~:~~~~~~. 18 is quite secondary. "rhen it is possible to add a. certain amount of
and absence immunity from cracking-as is done in the most modern hard-faced
~!c::c~=:y.
plates-to a maximum rcsista,nce to penetration, well arnl good, but
the first must not be substituted for the second-even mnch of the
first for a little of the second. A ship can fight perfectly with any
number of cracks in her armour, but can she when eYen a single

shell bas burst in her vitals I
!ft~~tci~~ons

As long, then, as increascrl resistance to penetration can be obtained

by the nse of hard-faced plates, these are the plates to be used.
render more )\(fore rigidity of backin,..,. than they receive at present is desirable
difficult theof f or tl1em, a.n d 1·t remams
· "' to l)e seen 1'f some improvement
·
· th'1s
formation
rn
the back
direction cannot be effected . Portland cement between plate and
bulge.
wood backing has giYen promising results, but ship-builders do not
see their way to practically employing it. They use red lead to bed
the plates on, and this is useful to deaden the vibrations sot up by
the racking energy of the blows, but it attains no rigidity to speak
of. It docs not m,tke the formation of the Lack bulge more difficult,
which is the thing to be desired.
should aim lo
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In certri.in positions, such as in shields of

gun mountings, H,ud faced

backing is usually dispensed with, and in these positions hard-faced

r,'.~!:b1~ ,i
0

plates are not to be recommended, as their good qualities are not hacking is

brought out ancl their defect of inability to bend substantially altogether
absent.
without fracture is accentuated.*
For plates, such as tough homogeneous plates, that are sure to be

perforated rather than broken by artillery fire, a thin wood backing
may as well be dispensed with, if not required for structural purposes;
and it may be that a thick wood backing will hardly compensate
for its weight and cost by the benefit it confers. But when plates
are of snch a nature that they will break rather than be perforated, a
backing of some sort is indispensable to hold the fragments up.
In support of the assertion that ordinary wood backing adds but Uselessness of
slightly to the resistance of a plate to penetration, the Gavre formula ~~0
for the perforation of wrought iron b~cked with wood may be penetration
!-~f~s1
referreLl to. This is
the Gf1vre
PV 2 = 95 E2+ 16002S 1.4
formula.
a
where P = weight of shot in kilogrammes.
a= calibre in decimetres.
E = thickness of backing in decimetres.
:::; = thickness of plate in decimetres.
V = striking velocity in metres per second.
Take a case in which P=45·36, a= 1·523, ~ =2 ·5, and find Yin
the three cases whe11 E, the thickness of wood backing, equals
respectively zero, l ·5~5 and 10. The results are:-

dfn~~~;i~ng

~;~~~:dt:Y

:riietres.

,Yhen there is no backing the perforating velocity is 557·155
,vhen there is six inches of backing the perforating

557 · l 62
velocity is
,vhen there is one metre of backing the perforating
557·440
velocity is
If this is correct the assistance afforded by wood backing even
three feet three inches thick against perforation is microscopic.
Up to this point we have, for simplicity's sake, left the possible Crack ing of
cracking or splitting of the plate out of consideration in investigating plntcs.
the stages of penetration. It is known that cracking will not occur
* Since this was written a direct comparative trial has been made of two
portions of the same plate, both unbackcd, but one f~ce-h~L·dened and the other
toughened throughout. The result was o\·e1:whelnungly lll favour of the hardfaceJ sample, in spite of the absence of backmg.
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in a good tough homogeneous plate even under repeated perforations,
but with hard-faced plates this is not the case. Modern plates of
this class will often stand, and claim to be able to stand, without
either perforation or cracking, blows that woulcl completely perforate
the best homogeneous plate of considerably greater thickness, but
when the power of the blows or their number is further increased such
How .cracking plates must crack sooner or later. It is, therefore, as well to
~~~j'~~~!Y~:;f~ consider how cracking-which is not an unpardonable sin-affects
three ways.

perforation-which is .

It may affect it in three ways ;First, by facilitating the passage of the shot which causes it.
Experience with the most modern hard-faced plates 0 is against there
being much danger here, since such plates commonly require a more
severe blow to perforate and crack them than to perforate them
simply. If they permit perforation it is generally because their
hard face is not snfliciently hard or not adequately supported, and
in either of these cases they behave rather as tough homogeneous
plates than as hard-faced ones.
Secondly, by isolating a small part of the plate from t he rest and
Second way.
so making it easier for a subsequent shot which strikes this isolated
part to perforate. That there is not much to be feared in this
direction has been already shown by reference to conclusive

First way.

experiments in Russia.

Thirdly, by isolating and throwing down a part of the plate so
that the hacking behind this part becomes exposed. Leaving out
of account the plausible argument that in a naval action the chances
are against the occnrrence of two hits on the area covered by one
plate, this requires looking into; and it will be well here to digress
slightly in order to discuss the ways in which cracking may be
brought about, and then to return and examine how for it tends to
break bolts and dislodge fragments of plate.
Causes of
There are two effects of impact which tend to crack plates, namely
cracks in
" racking 11 and '' wedging."
plates.
Racking may be described as the general "shaking up" a plate
Racking.
receives under a blow that is heavy in Jlroportion to the weight of
plate that has to share it. The term "wedging" explains itself.
Energy avail- The energy that is available for rackin o may be considereil as the
0
.
. d omg
"f any) expemled m
able
ing. for rack· t ot a l energy of t I1e bi ow l ess t he amount (1
work on the shot. The racking intensity of the same aYailable

Thfrd way.

* Hardened built-up compound plates a.re not incluclt:d in this term.
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energy is less in proportion as penetration is greater. Both these
statements may be illustrated by the case of a hard-faced plate which
partially saves itself from racking by diverting some of the striking
energy to the destruction of the shot, and intensifies the racking
effect of the remainder by arresting the shot so suddenly. A soft
plate, on the other hand, would accept the whole energy, but dispose
of it, comparatively speaking, so gradually as much to reduce its
racking effect, which, unlike wedging, can hardly be given a place
in the stages of penetration.
The racking effect of a blow on a particular plate is generally Ordinary
t 'k'
f h t · f t t
method of
spoken of as proportional to s l'l ·mg e_nergy O s O . m 00 ons, but compari~g
w01ght of plate m tons
the rackmg
to this the w~iter takes ~xception: For suppose two similar plates,
8°\ests.
each 2 feet wide and 10 mches thick, but one 12 feet and the other
6 feet long (or half the length, and, therefore, half the weight), are
similarly struck by a blow of the same energy in the same position
-centrally as to width, but only one foot from one end. Evidently
each plate stands about the same chance of failing by racking, but
by the usual method of comparing racking strains the short plate
would have borne double as much as the other.* The writer would Suggested
prefer to take the distance-call it A-from point of impact to nearest
1
edge, or to nearest previous point of impact (whichever is least), and, comparing
after calculating the weight the plate woul~ have for an area of surface
represented by 4A 2, to consider the rackmg energy for purposes of
comparison proportional to str!king energy_of shot in foot ton!.
weight of plate m tons for area 4A ·
This is not quite sound, but it would form a fairer method of
comparison than the ordinary one, and in these matters absolute
accuracy is not attainable. It is right to take the total energy for
purposes of comparison between two plates, because a plate is
entitled to credit if it diverts some of the energy to the destruction
of the shot; but it would not he fair to consider a plate that bad
been perforated by a 6-inch shot as equally racked with one of
eqnal weight that bad stopped the same, and still less with one of
equal weight that had stopped a 12-inch shot of equal energy.
A heavy shot at low velocity ~s likely to r~ck more, because it is
likely to penetrate less, than a light shot ba.v1ng the necessa~y e~tra ~u·c :tpproxi·
velocity to give it the same energy. As extreme examples, it nught !nately in

~.:;~t~

::::1 ;~-;{:1

::r;~~~

~e~~:t~na1i~!d

1m•erse pro-

* Capt.

Orde Browne has taken the same except!on to the usual method of
comparing racking energies, but has not, to the vfl·tter's knowledge, proposed
an alternative.

~~~t~~h~0r.
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Numerous
bolts desir•
able against
racking at·
tack.

Wedging.

\fedging
strain minimized if shot

t: :es\~;r~t~y.
1

be observed that a plate of butter could be racked excessively little
because it could be penetrated excessively much, while a plate of
hardened steel would be racked proportionately more, as it was more
difficult to penetrate.
In short, if you want a projectile to rack as much as possible you
must shape it so as to penetrate as little as possible.
Against racking attack numerous bolts are very desirable, and so is
perfectly continuous and h,crd contact with the backing ; but the
most modern bard-faced plates claim that the toughness of their
mass renders them nearly as difficult to crack as homogeneous
plates, in spite of the necessarily brittle character of their hard faces.
Next, as to "wedging" action. In addition to squeezing metal
out to the front aud driving it to the back, a shot that has obtained
a lodgment is always trying to expand the hole made by its point
so as to make it large enough for its body; and the more resistance
the plate-metal offers to displacement forwards and backwards the
greater the lateral effort.
Therefore, the harder a plate is the more wedging strain it has to
bear (assuming the shot does not break up), and extra rigidity in
the backing has the same effect. This strain begins with the second
stage of penetration, at the end of which it is a maximum, an1l it
probably continues with diminishing force through all the remaining
stages.
Wedging strain is nearly entirely avoided if the shot is pul verizecl
on impact, for then its efficient shape as a wellge is lost, and
though the point goes on and obtains some penetration in virtn~ of
its velocity during the time taken for the absorption of the e1wrgy,
it will be found imbedded in the plate in an utterly shapeless mass
-not flattened, as a soft projectile might be (it is too har,l for tlut,
even at the heat it acquires from the sudden stoppage of its 1111:,ti,m),
but as a mass that bas been first crushed to powder an,] th,·1< re-

consolidated in a new shape by the continuation of the same
pressure that destroyed it.
; 17~,~=eology

Snch a mass is often spoken of as being '' welded into the face 1Jf
the plate. " This is a phrase that will not bear examinatiuu. It is
!~~~·If~~/~~~~l~l· certain that the point of shot docs not get welded to the plate in
1ml \'erization any sense, for these reasons : on impact.
(1). The in<lica.tions of a welding heat haYiug been ol,tai11t'1l at
the point of impact are always absent, while the colour i111.licatio11.")
qnite close to the point of impact are usually those corrt:spomling at
mmally em•

most to 600° F.
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(2). When the plate is broken subsequently through the point of
impact, the shot-point either falls out or is easily detached The
indent made is then discoYered to be flat-bottomed, and no trace of
the original outline of the shot-point is to be fonnd.
As a hard plate, then, has more tendency to crack than a soft one, Shot-breakancl also has both more racking and more wedging strain to bear, ing po~ve~· is
unless it Uteaks 'ltp the shot, it is clear that this "breaking up II power
is the great weapon of hard plates, and when that power can be hard-faced
secured in plates whicb, being tough in the mass instead of hard plates.
throughout, have a minimum liability to cracking, the ach·antages of
such plates seem to completely outweigh their drawbacks.
HaYing come to the end of this digression, let us return to the
question quitted at page 190 :-How far do racking and wedgillg tend
to break bolts and dislodge fragments of plate j
Racking, whether it cracks the plate or not, and more when it Packint
does not crack it sets up a rapidly repeated or YibratorJ· tucrcrino-O ~trains_ olts
'
oo
rn tension.
action on the bolts, which, if they fail in consequence, fail in tension.
The bolts of tough homogeneous plates are no more exempt from
this strain than those of bard-faced ones; but, as previously explained, more energy is expended on racking in a bard plate than
in a soft one. This tensional strain on the bolts is to be met by
their design and material, and in practice there is no difficulty in so
meeting it, it being unusual now-a-clays for bolts to fail in ten sionthat is, by racking."
,Yeclgin~ brings no strain on the bolts u?til it succeeds in splitting j~=~~i;tg
the plate 111 two or more parts. Then 1t goes on to try to force strain bolts
these parts asunder sideways, and in so doing brings a. beayy cross till it splits
strain on the bolts, which, being held in the piece of pla.te
1~
1
that moYes sideways, and also close by in the backing which does theminshear.
not move, suffer a. shearing strain, and fail-if they fail-by
shearing.
All the bolts that failed in the Rnssian trial of the hardened com- Example.

~!.;a~~;:ifpal

~!~: ;~~!~~-:~

• Nine months after this was written nearly all the bolts of a 10-inch hardfaced plate, tested in l{nssia, failed in tensicm-that is, by ru.c_kiug. Subseq~1e1!t
examination proved that the material of the bolts was_ not m fault,, so this 1s
probably to be attributed to the w,~ut of "perfectly contrn1t0u-1 and hard contact
with the hacking " referred to above. The plate bein~ _curved made "contin1t01t'< conta.ct," without the use of a becl of red lead d1_fficult to :secure; and
the constnu.:tion of the taretet made the nuts in rear so difficult of access that
"hard contact," which dePends upon the very tight screwing. u~ of the nuts
was prohalJly wn-nting. The plate was not cracked, nor cl1cl it_ fall clown,
though only two bolts ont of twelve remained unbroken aiter the sixth round.
0
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pound plate previously alluded to were clean sheared. This plate,
owing to its hare\ face and the abrupt manner in which it stopped all
the projectiles, was exposed to a maximum amount of racking.
Yet no bolt failed in tension. Probably the racking had as much
to do as the wedging with splitting the plate (seeing how small the
penetrations were), but it, was clearly the brief continnation of the
wedging action after the plate was split that broke the bolts ; otherwise they would not have broken in shear.
Crackingo~Iy
It would seem, then, that with proper attention to design there is
:~~~:r1 1~f no fear of bolts giving way so as to expose the backing unless the
to be split
plate is clean split through and the fragments can moYe (and by the
same blow are made to move) sideways. .
ments moYed These two conditions demand attention. Mo,lern hard-faced
plates do not plead guilty to being liable to split_ clean through

~;b

~:;~1!~£~:fh
::f:,'.:'. ;~•~~Y
the so.me

unless unreasonably overma.tched, and at the same time they claim

blow.

that it takes a heavier blow to ovcrmatch them than to owrmatch
any other class of plate. Also, the possibility of side mornment in
the armour plates of a ship must not he judged of from the
behaviour of small test-plates fired at without marginal support of
any kind.
So the matter stands. The danger of hacking being exposed
during an action is not quite so remote with hard-faced plates as
with tough homogeneous ones. It would he useless for the advocates
of hard-faced pl:ttes to try to argue away that fact, and so they had
better face it. They ha,·e an excellent case, allll can well affonl to
admit being one degree nearer to a remote danger if they prove
themselves, as they do, many degrees further from the most serious
and most threatening one.*
Damages to
Hitherto the projectile has been considered as if it must either he
f};jt~!~:tage pulverized on impact o.r not injured at all, the reason being that
o~ penetrathis hypothesis fully snfficell for comparing the a1lYantages of hardt,on.
faced and tough homogeneous plates. For if the hard-faced plate
does not puh·erize the projectile on impact its face fails in its

* Acceptance trials of the larger armour-piercing projectiles whid..1 arc maJe
against compound plates of disproportiouat.-ly small area. almu,;t in,·arialily
illustrate the wedging action of shot and the way in which it tl!nlh to ::;ht:iir
bolts If the frame in which the plate is plaecil is strong enough to hulil
to~t>ther, it generally indicates l>y its ht:ntanJ. t.fo;torte<l con<litinn the euurmoUIS
bursting strain it lrn.s had to withstnn<l; and if it is not :strong t,11ou:.4h (as
Vi't.:urre<l, for instance, on the 10th }""'eLruary, l\oi93, wht:n, ,1 ith ii. ,·icw to
economy, a new t.lesigu of light fro.me wais experirntnta.lly u;,,e,li, brge hea,·y
sel!tions of the plate are hurled sidewa)S to a eunsitlc1·<.lLle dibta.u...:t-.
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characteristic function, and its mass, which is tough and homo- Si milarity of
geneous, asserts itself ; so it becomes, to all intents and purposes, a ~:~~~:c~:t°f
plate of the latter class, and, in a modified degree, behaves like one. and homogeThis was exe_mplifiec~ in the Dutch trial previously alluded to. fr° 0 ; • 0
When the velocity was 1nsuffiment to cause pulverization on impact tiononimpact
with the hard-faced plates, the shot entered them without causing does not take
cracks, and was rejected by the elastic nipping action of the walls of ~lace. 1
the indent on its ogival head, just as iu the case of the tough ,xamp e.
homogeneous phites. The only difference was that iu the latter the
tough face swelled up into a front bulge, torn rouncl the margin, but
not fractured ; while in the former the hard metal of the face
splintered in the act of trying to "flow," and threw back small
pieces, sometimes to a great distance.
It may be remarked, in passing, that fragments of steel, which are Characterisprojected with great velocity back towards the firing point, will 1
always be found to be fragments of plate, and not of projectile. in which
,vhen a shot breaks up, its fragments fly, roughly speaking, in the •finter~ of
plane of the face of the plate, i.e., in a plane which, under usual test ih~~e:,.~ r;_f
conditions, is about perpendicular to the line of fire. Pieces of the spectively
plate, on the other band, which find themselves separatecl from the proiected.
mass as they hurry to the front to form the front bulge naturally
continue to move in the same direction they were following when
the separation occurred; that is, the tangent to the initial direction
of their trajectory will be approximately somewhere in the surface
of a cone, whose axis is the line of fire, and whose vertical angle
depends upon several conditions. Chief among these conditions is
the calibre of the shot; but the shape of the shot's bead, the
distance it had entered when the fragment of plate separated, etc.,
also have influence.
Any breaking
of the projectile whicl: i~ not initiated at the 1st
stage of penetration is not the characteristic work of a hard face, ken by all
but may, and often does occur
plates that are homogeneous and classes
even soft.
'
1yb;~lThe writer would class the damage projectiles are liable to on '" erized on
striking armour plates as follows :t'::1
1. Setting up.
ones.
2. :Mushrooming.
Classification
3. Pulverization on impact.
~~~~{~~~:~1i:y
Breaking up.
~1~
5. Breaking.
plates
6. Cracking.
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Setting_ up .

1. Setting up, or shortening in length and simultaneously expand
is a thing that even the best
ing in diameter

to c1, very slight extent,
:~1f:~~:f~:~timportant. shot seldom escape if the plate is anywhere near a match for them.
Mushrooming

~~~~emns

It is not important, and may be dismissed with simple mention.
2. l\f ushrooming, which is setting up of a substantial ancl serious
kind, never happens tn a good shot. Any projectile that submits to
it may be immediately condemned as a bad one, and no credit need
be given to the plate for bringing it about. Nothing detracts more
from a shot's perforating powers.

Pulverization

3. Pulverization on impact has already been dealt with.

4. "Breaking up" is distinct from pulverization on impact in
that, although the shot is shattered into many pieces, none of it is
guished from reduced to chips and powder; and, aboYe all, the utter destruction
puh·erization of the very point is not accomplished. If the point of the shot is
founcl not deformed out of all recognition, pulverization on impact
on unpact.
has not taken place. "Breaking up n is not initiate<l. at the 1st
stage of penetration. The causes which produce "breaking up" are
the same in kind as, but greater in degree than, those which produce
"breaking," and are quite distinct from tbe cause which produces
pul vcrization on impact.
5. The term "breaking" may be held to include all damage in the
"Breoking"
11
~bi;;:t nature of fracture between the limits of a shot in two pieces on the
one hand, and the mildest case of breaking up on the other. No
ing up."
hard-and-fast line can be drawn between a bad case of "breaking·'
and a mild case of " breaking up ; " but a shot in four pieces could
not properly be <lescribed as "broken up,'1 while one in :JO pieces
would he rather more than simply" broken."
6. Cracking hardly requires definition; it is incipient but incomCracking.
plete fracture.
All these classes of damage have been disposed of except the last
Causes of
: 1':!~e~}t~:ak- three, which may be taken together for the discussion of their
causes. These are-" cross-breaking strain ,, and "torsion." Coming,,, and
cracking are pression, i.e., compression so symn1ctrical as not to involve croi,sbreaking strain. is not incltuleU, hecanse this causes puh-crization
and torsion. impact or nothing.* If it is not snfticicnt to cause pulYerization on
impact when the delicate point of the shot is without lateral support,
it cannot be sufficient to c:insc fracture at any later stage, as the
compressing force is nut increased during penetration in anything

on impa~t.

:lp~~:~::r!

t~~;~

f,:;s:t~~:,k-

on

* ~)ur~ com_pt·ession may also cause "setting up" or "mushroon1ing, •· but,
the tirst 1s ummportnnt, and the se,.:ond irn.\dmii:3,:1iLle.
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like snch rapid proportion as the shot is strengthened by the support
of the walls of the indent it makes.
Cross-breaking strain does not occur when the shot strikes the Cross-breakplate with its axis steady and normal to the face. This condition is, ing strain.
however, a rare one. Even at the testing grounds, when the shot is
aimed normally, the range is generally too short to allow it to get
its axis steady in the line of the trajectory of its centre of gravity.
The path of the point probably describes a spiral volute round that
line, the radius of the spiral being greatest when the shot leaves the
muzzle, and diminishing gradually to zero as it "goes to sleep."
However that may be, the chances are that when, at short range,
the point is suddenly held, the trajectory of the centre of gravity is
not at that instant passing exactly through it. The result is that
the action of the shot and the re-action of the plate form a "couple,"
tending to twist the axis still further out of coincidence with the
trajectory (Fig. 7), thus clearly involl'ing a cross-breaking strain on
the shot immediately its head is held by the plate, that is, at the 2nd
stage of penetration.

(Obliquity Exaggtrnted)

Fig. 7.
This twistin~ moment has nothing to do with the shape of the
shot's point, a;d the unequal re-action at different si~es of_ it d~e t_o
the method of its presentation, because, though that 1s oblique, it 18
too slightly oblique to be of consequence.
.
.
.
.
The case is very different, however, when the trajectory 1ts~lf 18 ~~~~:ue imsubstantially oblique to the surface of the plate. In that case, if_ the
obliquity is not too great to allow the point to "bite," a slight
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groove-like penetration is first obtained and immediately friction
arises which tries to arrest the axial revolution of the shot. This
friction not only acts on the head while the body is free (as in the
case of simple torsion, discussed further on), but acts on one side of
it more than, or to the exclusion of, the other. The result is a confused jumble of compressional, torsional, and cross-breaking strains,
which defy analysis, but are pretty certain between them to be fatal
to the shot.
Unfortunately, very few experiments on the oblique attack of
armour plates are available, although that is, after all, the attack
Examples of they would have to withstand 99 times out of 100 in action. The
:!dc!;;1
writ~r. can only recall being present_ at two rounds fired u_n<le_r such
of oblique im- cond1t10ns. 0 These were at two 12-mch compound plates, mclmed at
pact.
45° to the line of fire, the projectiles being 12-inch Holtzers of
720lbs., and l,he striking velocity 1,880 f.s.
This velocity, by
Fairbairn's formula, would suffice to carry this shot through 22½
inches of unbacked wrought iron, or, say 18 inches of compound
plate. The results were:Ronne! 1. Shot bit, but made an elongated indent of only seven
or eight inches deep and broke. Head left in plate, but pointing in
a direction nearly square with the line of fire (Fig. 8).

:~~t

Round 2.

Fig. 8.
Rouud 2. Similar resnlt, hnt shot more hroke11, am] indent only
about three inches deep. No fragments left in plate.
*

Shoeburyness, 20th October, 18:Si'.
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Here it will be seen that the mere thickness of the 12-inch plate,
as measured in the direction of the line of fire (about 17 inches) was
not c11ough to have saved it from complete perforation, and so the
oblique position must be credited with having very greatly added to
the resisting power independently of the greater thickness presented.
Torsion is due to the effect of friction between the head of the Tocsion.
shot and the walls of its indent, endeavouring to arrest the axial
rotation communicated by the rifling, while the momentum of the
nnim bedrled portion of the shot strives to maintain the rotation.
Torsion, the writer is inclined to believe, is the principal cause of
fracture when the shot breaks clean across in two pieces at or near
the shoulder. Sometimes, but only when the shot has been much
heated, and consequently softened, by impact, slight but unmistakecible symptoms of torsion having had to do with the fracture
may be observed.
Hard-faced plates are generally considered to be likely to derive Extra advanmore benefit from oblique position than plates of the other class ; yet 1~~0~:~eous
no credit ever appears to be given at competitiYe trials for this atl- plates posvant~ge, which, if real, is a very important one. The writer is quite
eonvmced that it is real, a11d exists to a far greater extent than plates when
recognized by those who briefly account for it by saying "the shot im:eact is
has greater difficulty at biting at an angle on a hard-faced plate.n oblique.
\Vere this all, it would put both classes of plate on an equality in
this respect at all angles when "glancing'' takes place on neither, and
would limit the adrnntage of the hard-faced pbtcs to those degrees
of obliquity between which glancing begins on the two classes respectively. This hanlly does the hard-faced plates justice. Their aim
and their claim is to initiate the destruction of the shot at the first
stage of penetratiou ; that is, before any indent is commenced, and,
therefore, before any question of biting or not biting can arise. All
degrees of obliquity between zero and the limit at which glancing
begins assist them to do this to a very great extent, because the
sudden corn pression to which they subject the shot is no longer in its
strongest direction (the line of the axis), but acts at a much greater
advantage.
A really hard-faced plate never fails to pulverize a projectile on
impact if its face is adequately held up in proportion to the energy of
the blow arnl the strencrth of the shot. With weak shot, such as
Palliser, less holding u; will do. A shot that strikes obliquely is
practically weaker than when it strikes direct; therefore, for a shot
striking obliquely, Jess holding up will do. But an obliquely presented

f
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plate has its face better held up (there being more thickness as measured
along the line of fire, or, what is the same thing, less energy normal
to the plate) than one presented perpendicularly. So the oblique
position increases the power of the plate to produce pulverization on
impact at the same time that it reduces the power of the shot to
resist it.
The oblique position also assists the tough homogeneous plates to
break shots, but does not confer upon them the pO\ver of producing
pulverization on impact, nor does it increase their resistance at all,

Breaking

~!1::i~l:~J11

~!

except it produces glancing, till after the 1st stage of penetration.
A modem hard-faced 1il:1te is a tough homogeneous plate with a
bulwark. If the bulwark does not fail, it is better than any homogeneous plate ; and if the bulwark does fail, it is a tough homogeneous
plate still. The oblique position raises very considerably the limit
of attack the bulwark can stand without failing.
It would seem reasonable to argue that the amount of breaking
strain of one kiurl or another that a shot is exposed to on impact

a function of must be proportional to the suddenness of its arrest. In this con;:~oecf:!tto:~ nection the write/s observation has led him to conclude that the

best 6-inch shot yet known will break when } is as much as 2,180;
V being the striking velocity in f.s., and P the penetr:1tion aehiernd
in feet.

As ;

is increased the number of fragments increases;

and when ;-3,900 or more the shot is practically pulverized.
One of the Holtzer shots at the phte previously alluded to as
pulverizing five so completely, strnck with a velocity of 1,950 f.s.,
and penetrated only l ·09 inches, or say ·09 feet.

~ , in this case,

therefore, was l, 95 o, or 21,66,, being about 10 times as much as
·09
necessary to ensuro simple breakage.

Of this sbot none remained in

the plate, and all the fragments that could be collected were 21 in
number, and weighed together 7lbs. 5ozs.

The original weight of

the shot was l0l½lbs.
For shot of less than 6-inch calibre the limit of ~ woulJ 1,e more
than 2,180; prohably for 5-inch shot it wonld he ahout ~.GOO or
2,700, as the smaller the calibre the more clitficult to l,reak does tbe
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shot become. Similarly, larger shot may be expected to break
V
F
reaches the valne named.

before

To bring about the destruction of the shot, then, the thing to do is
.
V
to increase p
It has been shown already that with hard-faced

Th~ charac•
t er1 shc ad-

~:'.':i".f:c~i
do not increase together on the same plate as they ;.~:'.ifz~l' b:nly

plates V and P
would do rn homogeneous plates, but that, after increasing together t\\:e~n two
for all values of V between zero and a certain limit P suddenly cnucal values
· · I vane
I
. reached. nof:locity.
thestriking
I
craps
very cons1'd era11
l y w h en a fi rst cnt1ca
of 'V 1s
Experience further shows that P then goes on increasing with V, but
at a much reduced proportional rate, until a second critical value of
V is arrived at, and then P has a sudden large increase.
The first critical Yalue of V is that just necessary to cause a com- Lowercritical
pressional force at the first ststge of penetration in excess of the corn- vn.lue of V.
pressional force the shot can stand without splitting.
The second critical value of V is that just necessary to give the Higher criti•
shot more energy than the face of the plate can stand without cal valueofV.
"giving back" at the point of impact (due to want of adequate support from behind).
Between the two critical values of V the shot is pulverized on
impact. Below the first it is not, because the strength of the shot
is undermatched ; and above the second it is not, because the stiffness of the plate is overmatched. Plate II. is intended to illustrate
this.
The first critical value of V needs no attention, because in the
range of lower values the plate is not threatened, though the shot is
saved. The second critical value, however, is all-important, as it T~e. higher
fixes the limit of the resistance of the plate to perforation-conquer- 1
ing it as a hard-faced plate, and, therefore, a fortiori, as a simple plate ; the
because the second critical value of V is greater than its " per- 0 ~
fora.ting II value for a similar tough homogeneous plate.
Pa ·
The problem for the armour plate maker then becomes-how to To raise th?
raise the second critical value of V 1 Assuming he has done his best

~f l!ct!n~:!ue

resistance
~~d-faced

~:1°:a1uc:~t

to make .!_ (the resisting power of the plate) a maximum, and, by ;;;~'.'.idbt~king

p
adopting a very hard face, has distributed the total resistance to the - ~
best advantage, he can only do this by stiffening the plate against
"giving back" at the point of impact. It is in this direction that
the greatest immediate room for improvement seems to the writer to

lie.
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Compound

The power lately developed in bard-laced plates of pulverizing

~~~~ieda~:;~_st steel projectiles on impact, ordinary compound plates also p?ssess, in
iron shot ,re some degree, against inferior projectiles, such as those of chilled cast
th e protoiron. To this the compound plates owed their long-maintained high

i!f:J~~:,~:d- repute, and

the decline of their reputation dates from the loss of
a~:~::il~~~el this ~ower in consequence of the general introduction of comJ:n,f the IY.I. parat1vely unbreakable steel shells.
cap to th_e
Captain Onie Browne, R.A., has put on record, at pp. 82 and
83, Part I., of his book Armour and its Attack by Artillery, the follow-

~~:,\J!;"h
against the

ing interesting circumstance : -

~;;i;e:r~i~ciy.
"The trial of a wrought-iron cap ou the point of the projectile
ing again
arose from the fact being discovered that a steel-faced armour plate
~~i\t:i!~~:r. l~st its power of breaking up chilled. shot, its _resistance_ being d_imimshed to less than that of wrought iron, by simply placing a 2½-mch
wrought-iron plate over the steel face of the plate. A Palliser projectile doing more work on the compound plate with this adclition
than without it, and the effect on the shot itself J.eing quite different.
General Inglis concurred with Captain English in thinking that a
similar result might be produced, and a chilled projectile kept from
breaking up, by applying a wrought-iron cap to the point when
attacking steel-faced armour. This was tried. The effect of the first
shot so fired encouraged further investigation of the subject, but
further trial showed that no advantage was gained by the cap."
It is to be regretted that the nature of these further trials, and the
reason for abandoning the cap, were not explained, as the subject
has lately acquired renewed interest, owing to a modification of steel
armotll'-piercing shot having been recently experimented on in Russia,
with the alleged result of neutralizing the characteristic a,h·antage
of hard-faced plates. The nature of this modification is a jealonslyguarcled secret, but there is very strong reason to believe that it is
no more nor less than the employment of ourolcl !,~end, the wrought-

iron cap.
The action of such a cap when the shot strikes normally is ob,·ious.
It tends to laterally support the delicate point of the shot in the
same way that the walls of the indent do (if the shot makes one
before its destruction is initiated), and consequently the initial
splitting cannot be done without bursting the cap.
Now, although it might not take much power to <lo this if time
were available, the difficulty of initiating pulverization iu the intini-

tesimal fraction of a second occupied by the first stage of pcnetratiun
is ,,ery much increased ; a.nJ, as previously stateJ, pulverization
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must, according to the writer's view, be initiated at this stage or it
will not occm at all.
It is, therefore, very probable that the use of some such device may,
as alleged, neutralize to a great extent the adrnntage of hard-faced
plates as long as they are only attacked normally to their surface.
The moment, however, that the line of fire becomes oblique to the
plate to a substantial extent (as it might always be expected to be in
action), it is difficult to conceive that a shot will not be rather embarrassed than assisted by such an addition. As a matter of fact,
the Russi<1ns have tried their device under conditions of oblique impact, and admit absence of success at present; but this they attribute
to imperfections in the projectiles used, and not to any defect inherent
in the secret modification.
It will be observed that hard-facer! pbtes aim to defeat the pro- General claim
jectile, and tough homogeneous plates to defeat the gun. This is 0 ( ~•rd •faced
claimed as an advantage for the former; for whereas the power of pa es.
the gun has plainly mapped out before it a large field for development, the cohesive strength of the projectile is without any margin
for improYement at present visibly in hand.
The possibilities of the future may alter this ; but, in the meantime, the claim would seem a reasonable one.

Shejfielcl, October, 1 sg3_
The foregoing was written in October, 1893, and quite recently
some very interesting trials have been marle which throw further
light on the subject under discussion. The trials referred to are the
Russian trials of June and ,July, 1894, of which particulars are given
at the end of this paper.
In these experiments it will be seen that two principal classes of
projectiles were used, viz., the best known at the time the first
part of this paper was written, and an improvement on that "best,"
amounting almost to the theoretical unbreakable projectile imagined
at page 179.
The effect of impact at various angles of obliquity was also tested,
and the surmises as to the nature of the secret Russian improvement,
recorded at page 202, were confirmed. The expectation, however,
that the cap on the projectile would do more harm than good when
the impact was substantially oblique was not realized, and the cap
will have to be seriously reckoned with both by those who make
armour plates and those who use them. At the same time it must
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be borne in mind that the three hard-faced plates tested at these
Rnssian trials were made more than a ye:ir ago, when the manufacture of this class of plate was in its infancy, and that since that time
this manufacture has been going steadily forward, and much experience has been gained. Two of the plates at least were face-hardened
to a less depth than would be the practice now ; but this is by the
way.
These trials afford illustration of points on which the early part of
this paper was obliged, for want of examples, to confine itself to
theories. Those theories are presented as they were recorded nine
months ago ; nothing has been altered in them. The alterationsif any-necessitated by the recent Russian trials haYe yet to be
considered.
Sheffield, July, 1894.

MEMORANDUM ON RUSSIAN TRIALS AT OCHTA, NEAR ST. PET.i,;RSBUI\G, WITH THE OBUOHOFF 6" GUN OF 45 CALIBRES,
28TH JUNE, 189.Jc, 3RD JULY, 189-l, AND 6TH JULY, 189-!.
28th June, 1894.

lst luircl faced plate 8' x 8' x 6" backed hy 11" of soft pine
and three ½" Boiler-plates.
1st Ronnd, normal, left top corner, Holtzer new pattern, 16"
long, 90lbs., S. V. obsen·ed 1870 f.s. Shot broken into
small pieces. A few fragments of base in front of target.
Bulk of fragments in backing. Rear skin plate not pierced
but saicl to be bulged about l". Plate dished at point of
impact about ¼" over 18" square. One through crack to
left edge and one to top edge. Fine radial hair crack
upwards to right.
2nd Round, normal, right top corner, similar shot capped. S.V.
observed 1843 f.s. Shot through target and consi•lerably
beyond. Entire. Previous cracks extended. No new ones.
3rd Round, 15• oblique, left bottom corner, similar shot capped.
Shot through target and considerably beyond. Entire.
Samo charge but velocity not observed. No new cracks.
4th Round, 15• oblique, right bottom corner, similar shot not
capped. Projectile broken up. Head lodged in plate in
fragments. Penetration estimated 5 to 6 inches. Cracks
from 1st impact much opened and one new hair crack
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downwards to left from 1st impact. Also fine hair crack
near 2nd impact. Cracks from -lth impact-one through
to right edge, one finer to bottom edge.
3r,l J11ly, 1894.
5th Hound, 20° oblique, centre, similar shot capped. Shot
through target, condition unknown, previous cracks very
slightly opened. One new hair crack upwards to left from
4th impact.
6th July, 1894.
6th Round, 25° oblique, between impacts 3 and 4 and four inches
higher, similar shot capped. Fragments just through back
ing. Cracks from 4th through 6th and 3rd impacts to left
edge.
Velocities not observed after 2nd round, bnt charges unchanged.
28/h Jnne, 189-1.
2nd hard faced plrtte 8' x 8' x 6" backed by 11" of soft pine
and three ½" Boiler-plates.
1st Round, normal, left top corner, Holtzer new pattern, l 6"
long, 90lhs., S.V. observed 1856 f.s. Shot broken into
small pieces. A few fragments of base in front of target.
Bulk of fragments in backing. Rear skin plate not pierced
but said to be bulged abont f'. One rather wide throuµh
crack to left edge. One hair crack npwards to left, and
one upwar<ls to top edge.
2nd Round, normal, right top corner, similar shot capped.
S.V. observer! 1840 f.s. Shot through target and considerably beyond. Entire. Previous cracks extended, 110
new ones.
3r,l July, 1894.
3rd Round, 25• oblique, left bottom corner, similar shot capped.
Shot pulverised. Smooth indent in plate 3·-1 inches deep.
5 severe radial cracks breaking plate badly.
4th Round, 25° oblique, right bottom corner, similar shot not
capped. Shot pulverised. Smooth indent in plate 2·,
inches deei:;. No cra.cks at point of impact, bnt preYious
cracks much enlargecl.
5th Ronn<l :15" oblique about one foot above centre, simibl'
shot c:,pped. Shot' pulverised. Smooth indent in plate
3·4 inches deep. Cracks to impacts 1 and :1, and on to
right e<lgc. Previous cracks a little extended.
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6th J,,ly, 1894.
6th Round, 20' oblique, near 4th impact, similar shot capped.
Shot smashed. Penetration 3·3 inches. One through
crack to lower edge, three radial cracks, previous cracks
developed.
7th Round, 15° ohliqne, 10 inches above 5th impact, similar
Cracks
Through target in pieces.
shot capped.
developed.
Velocities not observed after 2nd round, but charges
unchanged.
28th J,tne, 1894.
3rd hard fciced plcite 8' x 8' x 10" nickel, curved to 13' 6"
radius hacked by 13}'' of soft pine in two layers and
three ½" Boiler-plates.
1st Round, about 8' oblique owing to curvature of plate, right
top corner, Holtzer new pattern, capped; velocity not observed, hut charge same as 2nd round. Through target
but broken, several pieces of the base being found just in
rear.

2nd Round, about 10' oblique owing to currnture of plate,
right bottom corner, Holtzer new pattern not capped, S.V.
observed 2392 f.s. Shot pulverised. Fragments of bead
lodge,! in indent. Penetrntion estin:ated 6" to 8".
3,'{l July, 1894.
3rd Round, normal, similar shot capped, about one foot below
centre. Velocity not taken but charge same as fourth
round. Loilged unbroken. Base projecting about ½" to
front of plate. Estimated penetration 15½",
4th Round, normal, similar shot not cappecl, about one foot
above centre. S. V. observed 2211 f.s. Shot smashed.
Head lo(lge1l in fragrnents. Estirnated penetration 8" to 9''.
(Two rounds to compare with 3 and 4 were then fired
a.t a tough homogeneous 10" plate. The penetrations of
the capped and uncapped shots were about the same, 1 ~"
to 13").
5th Round, about ~• oblique, left bottom corner, Holtzer old
pattern, capped. S.Y. estimated ~390 f.s. Through target
apparently unbroken.
6th Round, ahout 10° obli'iue, left top comer, Holtzer ul,l
pattern not capped. H.Y. estimated ~:390 f.s. Drnke up.
Head loJgeLl bl'oke11.

Penetration estimated 6" to ti".
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6th July, 1894.
7th Round, normal, 10" above 4th, Holtzer old pattern not
capped. Pulverised. Estimated penetration 6" to 8".
No cracks in this plate.

NOTES ON Tm: PROJl!:CTILES.

The Holtzer old pattern shot are the same as were used at
previous Russian trials. The quality of the steel and the temper
.1re invariably excellent. These shot differ from the bulk of those
in the English service by being If' shorter, I0lbs. lighter, and
having the walls of chamber much thinner towards the base.
The lighter weight enables the same charge to give higher
velocity, while the reduced length and the shape of the chamber
make the form of the shot much stronger. The space for bursting
charge is stated to be not less than in the English pattern.
The Holtzer new pattern shot differ in manufacture ; a thin outside layer, say ¼", being kept comparatively soft, probably hy
superficial decarburization. The idea being, of course, to reduce the
brittleness. The trials showed no advantage to result from this
alteration.
The Russian secret improvement is the addition of a cap made of
wrought iron or very mild steel to the point of the shot. The
following is the evidence on which this statement was based :1. No one was allowed to see the shot before firing ; nor after
firing until the Russian officers had handled it. From this it is
argued that the improvement was of such a nature as to be visible,
but that it did not form part and parcel of the shot.
2. The Russians jokingly called the shot magnetic, and said the
secret was in magnetis:n. It is highly probable that to make the
shot a magnet by passing an electric current round it would occur to
anyone who wanted to attach an iron cup-shaped cap to its smooth
and bard point. This method had probably undergone trial at least.
One of the fired shot was tested for magnetism, but it contained
none. This was two days after it was fired, however, and it might
have been de-magnetized purposely, or have lost its magnetfam in
passing through the plate. An adhesive material like "Turner 1s
cement 11 might answer for attaching such a cap.
3. One of the shot having been fired at a tough homogeneous plate
broke in two, aud left its head embedded. Projecting backwards
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from that head was a strip of soft iron, or steel, as if the cap had
been carried into the plate, and a strip had been squeezed from it to
the rear.

4. By accident a momentary glimpse of a certain object was
obtained, which was bright, of iron or steel, about 4" or 5" long,
and pointed at one end, and there can be little doubt it was one of
the caps. The point was probably to reduce resistance in flight.

The cap, as imagined then, is like this-

9.I\

I\

1\
I ._

Fig. 9.
5. After the first two rounds at the 10" plate the Yclocities
were chalkecl on the plate, 2,350 (estimated) against the cappe,l
shot, and 2,393 (observed) against the uncapped one. It was aske,l
why the unobserved velocity was not estimated to agree with the
observe,! one, the charges being the same 1 The reply was that the
rncrgir.~ were alike. This meant that the wl'ight3 were different, ni;:,
ot course, would he the case if ono shot carried a cap an<l. the other
did not. Now the energy of a 901h. shot, at 2,393 f.s. being 3,,,73·9
ft. tons, it is easily calculated that the same energy would

l'l'll nire

a shot weighing 93·323lhs. if the Yelocity ,vere only :l,3,,0 f.s.
This gives about 31lhs. as the weight of the cap. It agrees with the
ap1xu·cnt weight of the object seen.
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NOTES ON Tm: VJ£LOCITIES.

The failnre t o ohserve the velocity of every round introdllces an
·unsatisfactory element of uncertainty into the trials. What powder
was used against the 6" plates was not stated, bnt if it was the
same as against the 10'' it was smokeless powder.
In proving some guns with this p0wder the pressures ranged from
2,.,00 to 3,200 atmospheres. With such a powder it must be quite
impossible to rely on the velocities obtained by any two rounds
with the same charge being alike.
NoTJ£s uN THE T.rnGETS.

Th e b,wking was extremely thin, and composed of particularly
soft wood. The bolts were probably badly screwed up, the nuts
being, owing to the construction of the target, very difficnlt of
access.
The method of ,!eterminiug the obliquity of the plates ,ms YCl'J'
rough. A wooden sqnare, with two sighting points, a. and b, "·as
nse<l, with space for a man to put his head through at c, and sight

Fig. 10.
·On some point a measured dista11ce from the gun. This might hare
l1ccn near enough if the plates had heen trnly tlat, bnt as they were
!-.lightly convex, the obliquities stated to exjst cannot he relie1l on as
accurate to 5°.

p

PAPER VIII.

DERBYSHIRE ROYAL INFIRMARY.
BY MAJOR W. F. N. NoRL, R.E.

THER1,: has jnst been opened at Derby a new hospital embodying the
latest ideas, and some description will he interesting, and may be
useful to any R.E.'s engaged on similar work. It was found in the
old hospital, fine and spacious _b uilding as it was, that cases bar!
become more and more difficult to cure, and the governors decided
to pull it down and bnild a new one.
The in-cases are chiefly accidents, and the general run of patients
are really bad.
The following information is chiefly taken from an article in the
Qunrterly llledical Journal for April, 1894, written by E. Collier Green,
l\LR.C.S., L.H.C.P., Ophthalmic Surgeon to the Derbyshire Royal
Infirmary, and from personal observation.
After visiting many hospitals, and examining plans of many others,
the Committee recommended that llfessrs. Young and Hall, the
architects of the Great Northern Central Hospital in London, and
of the hospital at Hastings, should be asked to submit plans; and
a statement of the number an<l distribution of beds required, with a
schcdnle of the rooms desirable in the various departments, aud of
certain conditions of construction to be observed by the architects,
was drawn up ancl handed to these gentlemen for their guidance.
Any R.E. who has hafl to design a large building will feel enYious
of the architect who has not had to extract the above information
for himself.
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The foundation stone was lair! hy Her Majesty on l\fay 21st,
1801.
The buildings occnpy a fine site of about fourteen acres, near the
Midland Station and the large railway works.
On referring to the block plan, it will he seen that the hospital
will consist of 1i separate blocks; of these the two Administration
Blocks (No.s. I & 2), the Lanndry Block (No. :,), the Nurses' Home
(No. 13), the Ont-patients' Block (No. 9), the Mortuary (No. 14),
and the Ward Blocks (Kos. 4 & 5), are complete, or nearly so. "'ard
Block (No. 6) and the Opemtion Block (No. 11) are in hand. The
Eye, and Chilrlren's Block (No. 8), and the Lodges (Nos. 15 & 16)
>ire deferred for the present. Ward Block (No. 7) will prolx,hly not
be wanted for some years, the site being prescn·c,l for further

extension.
-discussion.

The plans for the Chapel (No. 10) are still under

THE FRONT ADMINISTRATION BLOCK

This is a three-story building.

(No. 1).

On the ground floor are the main

•entrance to the hospital, the secretary's office, the waiting-room for
visitors, the porters' office, the dining-room for the resiJent staff,

>incl the room for the honorary medical staff. The eastern part of
the ground floor is devoted to the casualty department, and has its
separate entrance: waiting-room, examining-rooms, a.nd a small ward
The corridors are all very Luge, wide,
for cases of great urgency.
and hi~h. Glazerl brickwork enters largely into the construction of
every part. The corners of the rooms, and the angles 'between the

floors and ceilin~s and the walls, are of special made glazed bricks ;
all si1ls, jambs, and soffits are lmll-nosed, the spri11gers, etc., being ,dl
specia\1y made; cyer,r possible place where dust conld lorlge being
This fr, Yery striking thrnughont the lJuilding.
easily accessible.
It may he also noted tbat all pipes for gas, water, steam, etc., arc
pinned out three inches from a.ll "·alls and below ceilincrs
On the first floor is the boar(l-roorn, with resitlential ~narlers for
the medical staff antl the matron.

The secon,l floor is dcrntcd to heel-rooms for the servants.

The

(JUarters for the mctlical staff are ni.nch the s,unc as the officers'
~1narters we lmil,l now, with similar fire-places, and supplied with
The medical staff antl sen'::rnts have well-fittctl l,athtelephones.
roorns. The rooms are YL'ntilated liy glazed hopper lights over the
-tloors, protcdc1l at the siLles with glaze, l <.1uaJr:111t checks, anrl further,
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the windows, which are double-hnng sashes, haYe three-inch in ner
bea,ling at the sill , so t hat the lower sash may be raised and air
a,lmitted between the meeting rails without letting in a draught
between the bottom rail an,! the sill head.
Most of the staircases
are stone, and all wooden stairs have hard wood trea.ds.
All
corri(lor floors are either mosaic or terra.zzo.

Tm;

REAR ADMINISTRAT[ON BLOCK

(No. 2).

This is a two-story hnilding. It is connected with the front
admi nistration block by a groun,l-ftoor corri,lor, the flat roof of
which also afforc13 a 1lirect comnmnication between the respectiYe
first floor:-;. It contains on the grnuud floor the entrance for stores,.
the dining-rooms for nurses and se1Tants, and a p:1ntry.
On tho upper floor arc t he kitchen and scullery, store-rooms,
lard ers, milk-store, etc. ; all these are most sumptuous, an<l lined
througlwnt with white glazed bricks; the shelves are all of marble;
in fact, cYerything gi,·es the idea that expense is of no moment
whatever. The kitchens are filled with the most approved patterns
of gas a nd steam cooking apparatus. A hydraulic lift connects the
kitche n with the main corridor below.
The refn se fin ds its way on to an iron balcony, whence it is
lo weretl ancl carted away.
The first floor of this block also contains the quarters for the
porters, their rooms being appro[lchcd by a separate staircase.
The main corridor of the hospital, off which the ward pavilions
are placed, runs through this block at right angles to the one leading
from the front administration block. It is a one-story structure, and
has glazed brickwork walls about three feet high, the upper parts of
th e sides and the roof being of glass.
It has heen kept as low as possible, so as to interfere bnt little
with air c11rrents passing o,·cr the site.
There are no steps, butlong slopes, so th<.1t patients ca11 be easily wheeled about.
THE LA UKDHY BLOCK (~o. 3).

This block is connected with the rear administration bloek by a
coYered p~ls~age, with open sides. It contains receivi11g, distrihuting7
an1l other rooms for linen and clotlics, a wash-house, drying-room
awJ laundry, with all tlic latest apparatm;, a separate wash-house and
laundry for infected linen, boil er-h ouse :1.rnl cr1 ginc- house for po"·eia.nd steam heating, the disinfecting-house, and the cremator for refu se.
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THE OuT-PATJllNT BLOCK (No 9).

This is really a large and well-arranged "Medical Inspection
On reference to the plan, it will be seen
Room" and dispensary.
that the entrance for the patients is in the centre of the front.
Immediately inside the entrance are two small waiting-lolJbies,

separnterl from each other by the porters' office ; from these access
is obtained to the general waiting-ball, which comfortably seats 2:30
persons. The seats are so arranged tlmt the patients can only
proceed in their proper tnrns to the consnlting-rooms.
Of these consnlting-rooms there are fom\ each with an examining-

room att;tehed, and a second door by which the patients enter the
corridor leading to tlie medicine waiting-room, where they are
seated as in the waiting-hall, and similarly rc:ich in rotation the
serving-hatches, where they receive their medicines from the dispensary, and then retire by a separate exit.

This dispensary is beautifully fitted, ,inrl the counters, the regular
shelves of bottles, t,he innnmcrable little mahogany drawers and
pigeon holcR, are quite a sight. By this arrangement all confnsion
among the patients waiting to be seen, and between them an1l tbo~e

who have been, is avoided.

Behind the dispensary is a small patbo-

logical <lepa.rtment and a mnsenm.

This hlock is constrncte1l

mainly of glazed brickwork, <ind is warmed entirely by means of
steam coils.
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\YARD PAYIUONS

(Nos. {, fi, 6, 7, 8).

Ench pavllion is of two stories, and is we11 raised above the gronn<l
This pruve11ts any stagnation of air in the
on an open basement.
angle between the ground n.nd the walls, ancl allows it to circulate

freely urnlerneath the block. K,cb ward is approached, both 011 the
ground and first floor, from the stairease an,] lift block by a separate
covered Yentila,ted lJritlge, at both cn,ls of whic.:h are swin~ doors.
These bridges arc each of a height sntticient only to gl\'c proper
head-room, the object lwing to isolate cucli ward from aerial contact
with the corridor and staircase, and so prevent these from l1ci11g
channels for the conveyance of air from one w~lrd to another, and
:tlso to allow ait· to cirenhttc freeh- round the inner ends of the
The upper a11ll lower fioor.5 uf p:.wilinns Nos. 4 and 5,
p.-1.viliuns.
and the lower flour of p~wilion No. 6, arc exacth· alike, s,1 that a
The uppL'r flour of Xu. G is
description of one will sutticc for all.
allotted to tbu gynreological department, and small ruoms for sick

nnrses, and other spccil,l cases. It contains four small wards for one
hed each, a ward for two beds, a general ward for ten beds, an
operation-room, and the necessary ward offices.
At the entrance to each ward arc stores for coal for w.-wfl linen

and patients' clothes, and for foo<l, a w.c. for the nu:·ses, and a stor;
for brooms, pails, etc., a separation ward for two beds, and a nurses'

clnty-room or ward-kitchen.
The wards are 127 feet long, 29 feet wide, and H feet 3 inches
high, and they are arranged to hold 24 beds each. Each bed is
separated from the next by a window. Each patient has 145 feet
super. of floor space, and 2,066 cnbic feet of air space. It will bo
observed on referring to the plan th.ct there are no beds in the
corners.

The walls and ceilings are finished in Keene's cement,

Jxtintecl and varnished so as to girn a surface as smooth as possible.
The windows are double-hung sashes with hopper lights above, and
11·ith three-inch inner beads at the sill, as described for the rooms of
st,tff. At the outer ends of the pavilions are t01rnrs placed diagonally
at the corner3, and connected with the wards by a coyercd ventilated
britlgc on each floor. Between the towers is a covered verandah,
reached by doors from each ward.
These towers are lined throughout with white glazed bricks-one
contains lavatories and a bath-room, beautifully fitted as in a London
clnh, t.hc other contains the sanitary offices, slop sinks, and a corner
cuphoanl for utensils or basins containing matter to be kept for

medical inspection.
This cupboard is closed by iron doors, and
ventilated to the outer air by ample gratings.
W.um FLOORS.

The coustruction of the floors of the pavilions is of iron and concrete. It was intended to floor the wards with oak or other hard
wood bedded in bitumen directly on the concrete, but after inspecting many floors so m:1de1 and after a visit to the hospitals in Hamburg,
it was deciclecl to floor the pavilions and wards throughout with the
form of marble mosaic known as '' Terrazzo." This matel'lal is com-

posed of chips of marble bedded in cement, rubbed smooth and
polished. It is used largely for the purpose abroad, bnt this is the
first time that large wards haYe been floored with it in this country.
The question of the best material for a ward floor is one upon

which there is much difference of opinion.
in this country are : -

The floors chiefly used
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(1). An ordinary boarded floor, nailed to woo,len joists, the boards
being of deal, pitch-pine, oak, teak, or other wood, and either
polished with beeswax or kept clean hy frequent scrubbing.
(2). Wooden blocks, usually of oak, bedded directly on the concrete
substratum of the floors, an<! polisbe,l with beeswax.
Boarded
floors were strongly objected to by the merlical staff, because of the
a.ir space which necessarily exists underneath them ; this air space

must in time become fonl, and, however well the floor be laid, cracks
will appea1\ putting this air space in direct communication with the

ward.

A boarded floor is not fire-proof, and is very noisy.

/Voocl-block floors at first sight appear to have mnch to recommend
them, hut they do not seem to prove altogether a success in
practice.

The blocks, especially in the neighbourhood of fires and steam
coils, arc apt to shrink, leaving cracks between the joints; the bitn-

men in which they are bedded softens with the heat, the blocks tilt,
an,1 the floor becomes uneven. The blocks also h,ive a tendency to
tilt under the continncd pressnre of a heavy article of furniture.

The cul1Y1nla9cs clrdrnecl fr,r mosaic .floors are :-They have a smooth,
and practically non-absorbent surface; they can be readily cleaned
with water; they are not injured hy fluids acci,lcntally spilt, or by
the wa.ter to wash down the wa1ls a.t cleaning time; they are not so
slippery as pfJlishe<l wooden floorR, and conse(1nently are not so tiring

to walk npon; if cracks appear they can he cut out, and the ftoor
ma,le goo<l; and they are ahsolutely fire-proof. These floors will
take " fair polish, an,! it is hoped that they will wear well.
The ohjection urged aga.inst the nse of mosaic tloors in this country
is that they will be cold to the feet.
In Berlin and Ilamhnrg, hoth of which cities have a. more severe
winter than is nsnally fonrnl in Engla.1111, many of such floors hrn-e
hecn in use in the hospitals for years, and the authorities there do
not regard this objection a~ one of any practical importance ; they
say that Lhere are never aJJy complaints about them; and they continue to put them •lown wherever they can afford to. The floors at

Derby are ma,le to look as warm as possible l,y the employment of
wal'm-tintcd marhles, a.ml specially colonre(l cement, and all the
chairs are to have wooden foot-rests.
In the finishing of the floors, w~tlls, 1loors, arnl winilows, all ang:lt~Shavc hcen roun,letl ai:; far as pm,sihle 1 so a~ to allow no avoidable
lotl~ing place for 1lust. The romulct! angles hetween the walls anil
tho Hoors are formed in the floor material.
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HEATING AND YENTILATION OF' Tll& ""ARDS.

In each ward are two double stoves, built of glazeLl faie11ce w;1rc
the ttues from which rnn horizontally in the thickness of the concrete floor to the chimneys p!acecl 011 one si,le of the block. These
stoves proYide fom open fires in each ward. The chief sources of
heat arc ten steam coils, place<! nnder the windows in recesses, fh·e
on a side.
The coil s have been designed and constructed by i\Iessrs. James
Slater and Co. to fnlfil one of the con<litions of construction laid
down, viz., "that no channel for the passage of air to or from the w:~nls
, hall be longer than the th ick11ess of the walls. nor be so placed that
it cannot he readily c\eanP,d;" they arc enclosed in cast-irou cases,
which are providecl with a chann el for admission of air, passin~
straight thro ugh the thickness of the walls to the ontsirle, at aboutthe floor level. The amount of air admitted to each coi l is regulated
by a valve which is easi ly worked by a ]eYer. The coil s themselves
are formc,l of copper tubes place,l horizontally in three separate
leaves, either of which can he used independently. The front of the
coil case is of formed two iron doors, which, when opened, expose
the whole of the coi l to view ; the lc:.-lYes of the coi l are hung on
hinges at one end, to allow of each being sw1Jng ont at right n,ngles
t o the wall, t hns gi,·ing free access to the back of the case an(l the
air channels for the pnrposc of dusting arnl rlcaning.
Short channels have been formed th rough the walls just aborn
the fl oor levol, one under each be,1. They arc fitte,l on the inside
with Ellison's patent ventilators, n.ncl can admit a larger or smaller
amonnt of fresh air as reriuircd. The lower s,1sh of each window is
fitted with a, deep bottom rail, as in the dw elling-rooms descl"lbe<l
ahove. The hopper lights over the windows are placed as near the
ceiling as possible, and will act either as inl ets or outlets, according
to the direction of the wind and the amonnt of air being admitted
to the ward by other means.
In warm weather there shonld be no difficulty in keeping the
wards well ventilated by mean s of the windows, the hopper lights,
and the inlets under the beds. Jn col d weather, when it is not possib1e to have more than the hopper lights open, the steam coils will
snck in an ample supply of fresh air, which will enter t he wa.nl
re:idy-wanncd. The four open fires will extract a large proportion
of this ail'. n.ncl the rest will be got rid of h,r the hopper lights, a
ccrkti n nnmher of which will always he kept open.
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It will be seen that the heating aud Yentilati11g arrangements are
extremely simple. The hlocks are placecl 100 feet apart, and it is
hoped that this distance and the large floor and cubic space provided will render any more elahorate system qnite unnecessary.
The small w,trds an<l the ward kitchens are warmed by open fires,
and the other ward offices by steam coils of sim ple construction.
THE OJ'ERATION BLOCK (No. 11 ).
This is a one-story building, containing, bcsi(les the opcratiou-

room itself, a room for the staff. The operation-room is lined with
marble slabs up to a height of sernn feet, arnl aborn which the walls
a.nd ceiling are fini shed with Keene's cement, painted and varnished.
The fl oor is laid with " mi scliittti," or marble enbes bedded in
cement, forming a hard, impervious surface. The Yarious tables are
made of iron and glass, and a steam sterilizer is prm·idecl for instruments and dressings. The room an(l fittings are so arrangc<l tbc1t

the whole can be cleansed by means of a jet of water from a hosepipe.
THE MORTUA RY BLOCK (No. 14).
This is a (lctachccl buil lling, and contain s a posf-mortr111, room, with
marble table, and ample water-supply, sinks, washing ~tppliances,
and so on. Th ere is a separate mortuary chamber with glass sbeh'es

for bodi es. lfoth these arc floored ancl lin ed with white glazed
tiles, amply ventilate,!, and lighted from above. There i~ also
another room where a horly can be decently placed for friends to
view; the body being deli vered from t he mortuary chamber, where

there might be scYcral, through a hatch on to a table fitted with
1·ollcrs. The stable arnl am bulance honse are attached to this 1,lock.
THE lsOLATfON BLOCK (No. 1,).
This lmil1lir.g will be constructed of wood, and is to con tain Rma ll
wards for the isolation of any cases of au in fections nature that may
occur from time to time in the general wanls of the hospital.

THE NUHoEs' HoUSE (No. 13).
This hlock is completely ,letachc,1 from the rest of the hospital,
a.nil affords ~tccommoJation for -l ti nurses. Each nurse has a separate
l1ctl -room, and separate Ritting-roomR an,l rc:1,ling-rooms arc 1iroYilled for the sisters, the staff m1r::;es, a111l the prohatiuneri'.i re~pecti\'cly.

DRAINAGE.

There are two <listinct systems of drainage: one for the conYcyance of rain water from the various roofs to a large storage tank,

whence it is pumped up for use in the hnndries, etc.; the other for
the conYeyance of the soil drainage to the town sewers.

Tm,:

So1L DRAlNAG;; SYsn;~r.

This is constructed of salt-glazed tested pipes, laid on a bed of
-concrete, and granted in cement.
Inspection chambers or manholes are placed at every point where one <lrain joins another, and
,every section of dl'ain from one man-hole to another is laid in a

.strccight line and with an tl\'en fall. Each section of drain is tested
by being filled with water, and when it has proved absolntely watertight more concrete is fitle,l in round the pipes before they are
covered in. The water is not allowed to be let off from the drain
till the latter operation is completed, so that any damage to a pipe
-0r joint from careless ramming should be at o~ce detected. This
wa.ter test is said to be in every case carried out under the personal
supervision of the architects.

The bottoms of the man-holes are formed of curved white glazed
channel pipes in the usual way.
The drainage leaves the site at different pointe, and n.t each
a man-hole is placed with a Rogers Field disconnection trap, and a

fresh-air inlet. Automatic flushing tanks are placed at the heads of
all the different sections of drains. The soil pipes are all fixed outside the walls. They are of lead, and carried well above the roof.
The inside plumbing has been carried out by Messrs. Dent and
Hellyer, and no expense or pains spared to make it perfect.
Pedestal :tpparatus and three-gallon flushes arc employed everywhere. All traps, syphons, etc., arc of the latest approved patterns.
THE \Y.U-ER SUPPLY.

This is from the town mains, and as it is hard, all that is used in
the steam boilers, and in the hot water circulatio11, is specially

treated by a softening process.
The style of architecture is late Elizabethan.

The buildings are

faced externally with red brick of a good colour. The mullions,
cornices, and other dressings are of Derbyshire grit, and while the
.general effect is certainly good, and the buildings bold and hand.some, internal convenience has not been sacrificed to external effect.

PAPER IX.

NOTES ON BRIDGING.
BY .i\IAJOR

F. J.

AYUIER,

V.0., R.E.

NOTE BY 00.\IMANDANT, BENGAL S. & 111.

JJfajor Aylmer went to Gi/gil in 1891, and W<LS employed under lh•
]Jritish Agency for one year. He fonncl a barren country g,nemlly
.clestilnle alike of moterirtl and sWled labour; large rivers hitherto
1mbri1lyerli tmd sumllet rirers spannecl by bridges capable only of cartying one or two m,en, or mi nnloaded pony 1tl one tirne. It U'tts under
the.,e circumstances that he noticed a q1mntity of wire brought up on
cooli"' backs for a projected telegraph line, and '"ith this he proceeded
to coastruct a series of bridges of great span, which were remarkaU~ as
well for the boldness of the idea as for the mrefulness of their conSI l'llclion. In the anti,,nn of 1893 he brought this e,perience io bear
at Kohala, where a flood had destroyed the permanent bridge on th,
only cart-road into ](aslunir from, India, a,ul in a very short time he
enabled traffic to be resumed.
(Sd.)

H . P. LBACH, LIEUT.-COLONEL,

Commandant, B. S. ,f; ilf., 1/oorkee.
8th April, 1894.
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INTRODUCTION.

WHEN at Gilgit in 1891-2, 1 was faced with the serious pmblem of
establishing communications throughout that district.
In winter, with the exception of the Indus, most of the rirnrs are

fordable; hut in summer an immense volume of water from melting
snows a.nd glaciers comes down these valleys. The resnltiug rise of
water is often as much as 25 feet, and the current is so great that it

is nearly impossible to get central piers to stand.
of suspension bridge becomes necessary.

Hence some form

The inhabitants make

suspension bridges ont of birch-twig ropes, but only foot passengers
can cross, two or three at a time.

These bridges are always dangerom;

and require frequent repairs. For spans up to 120 feet, cantilc, er
bridges are nsecl. Descriptions of these two classes of bridges aregiven later on.
Owing to the fact that a. new telegraph line was
being mrule from Bnnji to Skardn, there was a lot of good stout wire

available in the Gilgit district in 1891-2, ,m,l nearly all the bridges
constructed were ma<le with this.
GEN>'.RAL R>:MARKR

Establishing Conwiunication.
To get the first rope across a large current is often very difficulL

The following metho,ls can be employed:(«). A long thin bit of silk is attached to an arrow an,! shot across
the stream by means of a bow, a stouter string is then pulled a.crOS!,::r
a.ncl so on.

(b). If men can swim in the torrent, two men, each with a thin
string n.ttached to him, on inflated skins, start from opposite side3 a

little up-stream. They plnnge in and swim towards each other; when
they meet they fasten the ends of the two pieces of string together,
and men on either side pull the joined strings tight.
(t). By shooting across a string attached to some heavy body, hy
means of an improvised mortar.
Using a. hollowed-out Jog anJ a hand-grena,le with a line attarbecl.
the harnl-grena(lc can be fireLl up to 120 yarJs withont breaking the

lino.
J'o Um·oll Wire.
,Yire is generally snpplie(l in bundles a little over 80lbs. eachr
The wire 11111st be properly 11nro11ed, as follows ;. Two men take one bun,lle and att:wh one entl of the wire to some

hol,lfast, n:tturnl or artificial, and then roll the humlle along the
gro1rnd :tnd away from the holdfast (see sketch).

If the wire is merely pnlle<l off from one face e>f a bundle, there
will be one twist in each length equal to the circumference of the
bnndlc. ,vhen stretcheil, kinks arnl a corresponding weakness arc.,
prodnced in the wire.

Constrnclion nf Cable.,.
(l). Calculate necessary thickness of cables accor,ling to length of
bri,lge, dip, and load to be carried.
(3). Calculate necessary lengths of c:ibles, allowing a margin of
10 per cent. If too long, the surplus length in the cables can be
used for slings, etc. ; but a cable wonlcl be nearly worthless if too
short.
(3). Select a lernl piece of ground.
(4). Unroll wire from humlles, cutting to length calculated in the
second paragraph.

(5). Take seven of these wires on,l attach to any holdfast (A).
(6). l\1ake another holdfast (FI ,t a clistance from (A) equal to
length of c,ibles (less a foot or t,,.c ).
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(7). Take one of the wires, an<l having attached a rope to the far
.encl, stretch it as tight as possible hymen pulling on the rope ; alJont
one man to each l00lbs. of breaking strain of wire. ,Yhen as tight
as it will go, make the men, still keeping the strain, walk round the
hold fast (B) a couple of times, then make fast (see sketch). Stretch
the remaining six wires in a similar manner all close to each other.
This method has the douule advanta.'!e of stretching all to the
same extent, and testing each individual wire.
(8). :-Sow, beginning at hol,lfast (A), bind the seven wires at ernry
foot into a group, thus : -

Tbe
'The wires must not ride anywhere throughout their length.
binding can be done with string or thin wire. The latter is better if
obto,inablc.
(9). By this means any nnmher of seven-strand cables con be
made, and the main cables requirerl for the bridge can then be constrncted by binding together the required numlJer of s~,·en•stran<l
cables at every three feet, after having stretched them well close
together; as a rule, tbc tota.l nnmber of wires in a. mai11 cah1c shonld
he some multiple of seYen, say 28, or :35, as theu eYery wire is
stretched uniformly.

Site.
There is ofte11 very ]ittle choice a.1Jo11t a, site. Of course, the hcst
places are those where the banks are of soli,l rock unrl not too far
apart. These kind of spots arc rare, and where they exist would
nat,irally he chosen. If" pier must be lrnilt exposed to the tloo,ls,
a straight reach of the river shoulrl he chosun.
Fontl of Bridge
This varies with the hci;--{ht of hanks, material, and labu11r aYailal1le,
~rnd rapidity wjth which it is desire(l to construct the lJridgc.
Common sense will lie the hest gniLle. Other things hcing l'!t'lal, the
lw:-.t furm of snspen:.;ion hridgu is that in which the whulc n•adway
lung,-5 from the main ea.Oles.
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II,·iyht ,f R oadway,
This should be at least firn feet above the highest flood Je,-el.
Local information concernin g height of flood s is generally worthless nnless corroborated hy marks, These should be Yery carefully
examined.
In conntrics such as Gilgit, where glaciers abound, enormous
fl,,0.J s come down the valleys sn<ldenly every ten or twenty years.
They are caused by the glaciers temporarily blocking the streams
arnl forming a lake above them, which finally bursts through the
obstruction. It is nearl y always impossible to make a bridge proof
against these flood s.

GrLGIT Susr~:NSION BRIDGE.

General Remarks.

This was the first wire bridge built, and the capabilities of the
telegraph wire cables were not known, so a span of 200 feet ouly
was considered possible,
There \\'as no natural site, and large piers had to be constructed
in the river bed to raise the roadway ribove fl ood level.
Small timbers, r:irely morn than 6~inch diameter, were available
in considerable quantities, bnt the forests being under snow made it
nearly impossible to get large timbers. The few required were only
obtained after the expenditure of an enormous amount of labour,
Piers.

There were two main piers 200 feet from centre to centre, The
up-stream toe of one was protected by a largish rock.
The foundations were dug out to a little below low-water level.
The eight uprights were then got into position and lashed so as not
to get out of shape, The sides of the piers were gradually built up
with ihe .tvailable timbers (Plate I,). Keeping pace with the walls,
the centre was well packed with large stones, so arranged tha~ at the
sitles they were we,lgcd in between the different rows of honzunta.l
timbers, preventing any being knocked out.
At every two feet of
height the uprights were all lashed to each other with wire) preventing any outward splay. Large stones were finally packed round the
piers at their hases.
Q
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Trestles (Fig. 3, Plate I.).
The uprights were rough pine trees cut to lengths of 30 feet, and
The piers having been
bad a miuimum diameter of 10 inches.
lmilt up within 5f feet of the tops, bed-plates of wood were place,!,
,rnd on these the main uprights rested. The uprights, having been
tenolled at the thin ends, as shown, were then erected, the first by
means of a sm>ill derrick, and the second by help of the first. The
top cross-pieces having been morticcd, were then fitted on the tops
and fastened down to the uprights by flat iron straps. These straps

ITT)
~~
were 4 inches wit.le and

½ inch thick, and served as a resting-place

for the main cables. Diagonals, ledgers, ancl props were then fixed
(Fig. 3, Plate I.), and the trestles set with a 6-inch lean towards
the anchorages. When the bridge "·as completed the trestles were
quite perpendicular. The piers were completed and the trestles
securely fastened to the ar.chorages e.nd each other.

Anchorages.
The two ,rnchora.~es consistecl of round pine logs 1-l feet long, an<!
about 15 inches diameter. As well as the exc,wation for the anchorage, two groves (A), (B), were left for the main cahlcs. The

:inehorage logs having heen placed, were well built up except opposite the groo,·es, so as to leave room for the cables to be passe,l
roun<l them.

Placi1111 Gables.
The two cables were first attached to the right bank anchorage l,y
p,1ssing them twjco roun<l arnl bin{ling the free end of each 011 to
it~elf with a Jot uf wire lashings pUlle1l ,·cry tight, an<l wedged up
with ,rooclen wetlges. The free ends were nuw pa:-:.:-:.cd uYcr thu
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i-ight trestle, pulled across the river, passed over the left trestle, and

passer] ronnd the left anchorage. The desired rlip of the cables
being Tu, they were now pnlled tight to r', clip, and finally made
fast, in the same way as they were on the right bank It is quite
easy to pnll the cables hy hanrl to a slope of ,\; no tackle required;
abont 25 men to a cable is sufficient.
It is very difficult to get the two cables to bang exactly to the
£arne dip, so that every precaution shonlcl be taken at tl,is period to
ensure that the cables are equally stretched and perfectly secnre.

Conslntction of Roaclv:ay.
The length of the slings by which the transvms are hung from
the c>ibles must be calculated (see para. I i8, Yo!. 1, Part III.,

Jlli/it,,ry };,igineering), and an arltlitional allowance must be made to
their length for the camber of the bridge.
Thus in" 200 feet brid~e with dip of n, the sling at 50 feet from
the centre, as calcnlated, is :5 feet long, but if a camher of -! feet is
desired for the bridge, it mnst he 2 feet longer, or 7 feet.
,YJrnn in course of construction the rm.ulw:1y as.:,nmes Yarions distorted forms, owing to there not being a uniformly <listribntecl load,

so that it is quite impossible to judge the length of the slings by
.eye.

Another imp ,rtant point is that the construction of the road·

way must progress eq nally from both ends.
Slings were made as follows:-

I"
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It was then bent into the shape shown. The total length of the sling
was that calculate,!, with an extra allowance of 14 inches for transom, road bearers, and chesses.
To fix the slings, a thin beam with rope ladders hanging from

either encl was placed on the main cables near the trestle. The bottoms of the lacl,lers were connected by a stout boarrl, so that men
could stand on it. The beam had also ropes attached so that it
co11lrl he pulled backwards or forwards. Two of these cradles were
used simultaneously, one at either eml of the bridge.
To fix the slings, two sappers, each taking a sling, stand on the
rope ladders, and are pnllcd out the required distance.
Each sling is then fixed by turning the ends a couple of times
round the main cables and then three or four times round the sling

Stout board.,
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j

itself.

-~
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'
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~
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The first t\\'O pairs of slings are generally tied hack hy a

single wire to the trestle to pt·event them from slipping forward.

The two slings being fixe<l are then pulled towards the pier, and
the first transom place,! in the bottom loops, and secured. The
road hearers arc then lightly lashed to the transom, which is then
shove,! out till it is helow the point of attachment of the slings to
the main cahles. A fe"· chesses a.re then fastened down to this bar.
In a practically simibr wn.y the roadway is made throughout, hei,;g

equally worked at from both ends.

The bridge is now cleared of all

surplns stores nn,l men, when it can he seen if the general cttn"e of
the ro:a.<lwa.y i~ correct. Rm:tll differences do not matter as they
can he correctet.l la.ter, lmt if any sling: is much too long o~ short it
shm,lcl ho nltered.

The roa<lway is uow µroperly la.id throughout, including fastening
of ro~vl hearers and chcsse;;. The curYe of the roa<lway is again
snn·eyed, and any sling requiring it ca.n be tightened hy means of a
Hpan ish windlass, i.e., by winding it up with a piece of woo<l.
Riha11ds arc next fastened down securely, and must break joint
with the l'Oad bearers. Railings can now he added, a.n<l the leaning

props (aa, Fi_q. 2, Plate l.), are a<lcled to prevent the road way sinking when a concentratc<l load comes on at the cud.
In the Gilgit bridge no chesses were tt\'aila.ble, and the roadway
wns composed of l'OUntl pieces of wood touchiug each other. They
did very well.
:ila,'JS.

There shoul<l at least be six st:iys on each side of the roadway
leacling to hul<lfasts np and down-stream.
:,;ee Plate l. for other particulars of the bridge.

Calculations of Gilgit Bridge.
l,500lbs.
200 feet.
20 feet.
40lbs.

Tensile strength of wire
Span ..
Dip of i'u
\Veight of roadway per foot rnn

As the briflge was only intended for baggage animals, a concentrated loa,d of two tons, or say four mules, was allowed for.
Referring to p~ra. Ii 4, Yol. I, Part III., we have :-

L = zca + \Y.
= 8,000lbs. + 4,.S0lbs.
= 6 tons .
The maximum tension in one ea.hie :~

=¼

J

6'+

' 011
-},
1~-(6+2)
:!O
1

,IX

= ,)} tons.
= 11, i60lbs.
Allowiug a factor of safety of

~f,

which is ample, as eYery wire
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has been tested, we have the required strength of cables= 29,400lbs.,
or, for convenience of manufacture of cables, 21 wires.

Assnming the whole concentrateJ load to be supported by one
transom, the strain on the two slings would not exceed -5,000!bs.
Six wires are allowed in each sling, which giYes a factor of safetJof about 3½.
The colculations for road bearers am! transoms are quite simple.

INDUS SUSPENSION BRIDGE.

General Rema1-ks.
Here the conditions were as follows : (1 ). Impossibility, with a\'ailable Jabonr, of obtaining any hut
the smal lest scantlings.
(2). Rapidity of construction required. (The flying bridge was
considered dangerous owing to the ,·elocity of the current).

(3). Practically total absence of any trained labour.
It was settled to constrnct a. hrillge with a sloping roadway.

Maximnm grndient

¼(Fig.

3, Plate II.).

Cable.<.
There were two main cables, each composed of 28 wires, each

with a breaking strain of about l,fi00!bs.
The c:.bles were made
up of four lots of seYen wires ea.eh. Allowing a maximum concentratc,l load of t\\"O tons, arnl taking tbe roadway at 30lhs. per
foot run, this gave a, factor of Rafety of :J}.
At the points of snpport the cables were 10 feet a.part, but at ,0
feet from both ends they were tieJ in to 3 feet 9 inches.
The ca.lJlcs were at first fastenc1l to a dip of 11.r, an<l finally settled
dO\rn to 1~.

A 11rhorOfff:S.
These consisted of ro11gh logR of mulberry. That on the right
hank was fixc<l in the onli11ary w;1_r, n1u.l well wcightc.l down with
stones.

O,l"ing to the hard nature of the rock on the left bat, k, anothel'
plan was adopte<l, as shown:-

There were fonr steel jumpers or portions of jumpers in each

rm,·.
\Yhen completed, the anchorage was well co1•ored np with large
stones. The supports OYer which the ma.in cables passed were logs
of mnlherry wood securely fastened to the rock.

Iload,cay.
For the first 70 feet on either side the roadway was hung from the
main cables (Fig. 2, Plate H.). For the centre 200 feet the chesses·
rested ,lirectly on the main cables (Fig. I , Plate II.). The chesses·
were 3 inches thick and I foot wide, and were of rough sawn pine.
In the centre portion erery tenth chess was Sf feet long, to allow for
props for the railings. At the ends, the road leading on to the
bridge was at right angles to the cables.
Che,,s

In a similar bridge, shonld a wider roadway be reqnired, or only
th in chesses be c.1,,·ailc.1ble, a centra.l road bearer supported on a slnng
transom may be use,1. The hridgc was well stnyecl np arnl downstream.
TASHOT SusPRNSWN BRrnr:.F:.

Gentl'(ll Remarks.

In this case the site <lid not permit of the roadway joining the
hridge at a lower lC\·el than the poi11 t of support of the main calJ!es_

.I
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Conseqnently trestles 12 feet high were erected. The roa,lway was
hung for the first 60 feet out, all(! then the chesses rested clircctl;·
The oniy
011 the cables, exactly the same as in the Indns bridge.
woo<l available was poplar, and the chesses were made hy splitting
the poplar trees with wedges (Fig. 4, Plate II.).

KoHALA SusPENoION BtuDGK

General Remarks.
At the encl of July, 1893, the suspension bridge over the Jhelum
at E.ohala having been washed away by an alrnonm,lly high flood,
the sappers then stationed in the i\-lurrce Hills were ordered to
11estore the bridge for the passage of carts and tongas as quickly as
possible.
There was nothing available for the mciin cables but telegraph
wire, which was obtained

from Rawal PinJi.

Fortunately no

<lamage he1d been done to the piers.
A lJriLlge fit for the passage of ton3as and empty carts was
opened within a week of the receipt of the required materials.
The working parties consisted of the 6th Company, B. S. ,\: ~I..
the artificers of the 4th Company, an,! a detachment of 40 men of
the B. S. & l\l. then on their way to Gilgil.
The lllain Cable..

Each of these consisted of 6a strands of telegraph wire, with a
lireaking strain of l,00U!bs. eaci, wire. The old c:il,lcs had been
ma1le of li nks of iron, each 10 feet long. They were faste11ed
together with 2-inch bolts. The anchorages had not heen di:sturl ,ed.
The new main cables were attached to the last Yisible set of links
by the :U"ra11gerncnt shown (Plate III., l'iy;,1,. 3 and 4), an ingeuious
de,·ice of Licnt. Perce 1·a.l, U,E.
The mniu cables passccl OYCr the top:-; of the piers and rested 011 a
long iron hccl-phttc. The final dip of the cal,lcs was al1uut -fu·
llorulmt!I•

The slingx were at 10 feet inten·al..;;, a111l ex,u:tly the ~amc a:; in
the Gilgit br!dge.
The Redion of the road way was a~ :•dwwu in Fi!/ 1, Plat, I. The
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horizonta.l chessc8 were for the wheels of carts. The transoms were
str~ngtl1ened hy the ol<l iron link~, as ~hown in Fig. 2, P/11/f' III.
For shape of links sec I'late V., where some are seen sticking out
l,ehincl the pier. This plate shows the brirl~e when nearly completed.
Props at the ernls, ra.ilings, a11d si<le stays were afterwar<ls added.
To avoid the chance of any accident, h9rse<, were ta.ken ant of
tongas, whicli were then passed OYCr by hand.
The cost of materials for the new hrirl.c:e was a little under
Rs.:3,000, inclnrling transport. The spa11 from centre to centre of
piers was 2:38 feet.
CANnL1<:Y1m

Bnrnr:E.

These bri,lgcs are much used throughout Kashmir.
C,,~h.<
o/ .st,one,a

ORDINARY

CANTILEVER

BRIDGE.

SJ,Ull SO fed,

Adi•antage:j.
(1). No skilled lauom required.
(2). No ironwork of any kind is nuccssary. ,Yooden pe,gs are
used to keep the different timbers in position.
(3 ). If the site is a gooJ one, the bridge, if well built, will last
for 1nany years.
.
(4). Blocks, heavy tackles, etc., arc not required for construct1011.
(5). Ua.n be used, :tt a. pinch, up to a spa.11 of 1:10 feet.

Disadm,itayes.
(1). \Vlien over 80 feet long, the.3e brillges a.n~ very shaky indeed,
as a rule.
(:!). A large qn3.ntity of very heo:tvy timbers is reL1nired, so that
thi::; form of bridge should not be attempted nnless trees .ire procur.ahle nea.t· at ha.nd.
PJ· Large workiug parties :1re reqnircll fur movipg the timbers.
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U), The orclinary bridge has a high step getting on a nd off thecentral tim.be rs.

(5) . I t is very clifficnlt to get the two central timbers exactly
level.
The figure sufficiently describes the construction of the ordinary
bridge. The lower cantilevers are generally three in numhcr at
each sid e, bnt the upper ones two.
Great imprnvements can be effected in this form of bridge:(!). Th e two central cross timbers, "a, c:tn be attac hecl to the
npper cantilevers below instead of above, if wire is arnilable, so
tb,t the roadway will then be leYel.
(2). Fewer cantilevers can be used if their ends are stayed back
by ties of wire.
Both these improvements are shown in th e Ritmghiit bridge.

Rh!GH.\T BRIDGK
H ere the old bri,lge was in a terribly shaky condition.
Time was pressing, :1nrl no ski ll ed Jabour availab le.

The two-

bottom canti levers, being in gooll condition , were left stand ing.
Another cantilever on eith er side was adde<l, projecting 16 an<l

19 feet. At the ends of these, and below t hem, transoms were
attached with wire, and both ends were tiell back hy stays as shown
in Fif/. I, Plate IV . Each wire had a breaking stra in of ] ,.500lbs.
Th e trestles were 20 feet high. Spanish windlasses were attached
to the stays for tbe purpose of tightening them. " ~beu all was
ready, two timbers, each 3:2 feet Jong, were pulled across the
central gap. The shore ends of the stayed cantileYers must ahut
against cross-bits of wood to prevent them being pnllecl in by tbeties.
Bnv·11-Tww Susp1,:NsroN BRma,:.
These hri<lges are found throngh ont Kashmir, ::uul arc sometimes

over 300 feet long. For particularis see Figs. :2 an,l 3, }'late I\....
E,1ch rope is about five or six inches in circnmferonce, and is ma1l e
out of birch twi gs pla.ited together.

The lower cable consists of six

or seven of these ropes tie,l together at inten·als.

The two upper

ea.hies generally contain fewer rope~-fonr or fire each. At i11terva.ls there are Lli stance pieces, consisting of fork e(l lJits of wo01l with
a cross-piece. A man t:rossing the Uridge bas to climb oYer the~e.
The passenger w;1lks on the lower cable and hold:-. on hy the upptr

c:1bles.
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At the ends, the upper cr1bles pass over a beam supported 011 "
forked upright. All the c:ibles are aUoched to anchorages of large

logs.

The above figure shows how the same principle can be applied to
a light wire suspension briJge.

Each wire is threaded throngh the

ten holes in the aboYe distance piece.

The distance pieces are at

fiTe or six feet intervals, an1l are connected hy boards for walking

on, and light railings for holding on by.
The number of holes wonld vary with the required strength of
the bridge.

-----a:;,~~;;, -

- -
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CLIFF BRlDGE.

In very monntaiuons countries, snch as Gilgit1 the cliffs often
descend quite perpernlicnbrly into the rivers, au<l the paths in conse411e11ce have often to be ma.Jc rnnning ovCL' the tops of these cliffs,
,entailing sometimes a terrible ascent a11cl descent of many hundred
feet. The actual impassable places at the foot of the cliffs arc often
,wt more than 30 or 40 feet.
To make a temporary roa.d rapidly, a. cradle, as 8hown in the
sketch on page 235, can be slung lJy wire from a jumprng bar driven
jnto the cliff at any convenient spot aborn.

The beams re, et, are in contact with the cliff: ua, wt, sen·e as
tr,u1soms, and are horizontal ; the road hearers UV, bb, rest in these
tran~oms.
Tu pre,·cnt the ~r:Hllc le~n·ing the sjde of the clitt: large stones
arc placc,l on the inside of the roadway.
A piece of road made in this 1ua11ne~ near Gilgit Ji1l ext:ellently.
DRrv,rn J<'uH :,.;HALLuw l~JYEH .

..\ gno1l form of wintt'I' tcmp1)r:1ry l,ridge for pbct.·s ~nd1 as ( }ilgn,
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when the water does not exceed five feet deep, and skilled labour
cannot be obtained, is made as follows :A small pier is built at the water's edge to about four feet ahove
the watcr~level; standing on this two picked men throw large stoneR
,mt as far as possible; they continue doing this till a pilo of
stones is ma(le np to the surface of the Wf!;~er. Road bearers are
then laid across the gap, and a few chesses put down. Large stones
can now be added to the furthest out pier, and by aid of a frame
or two of crib work, it can he raise1 l to fonr fe0t above the surface.
Another pier can now be made in a sirnib,r way, and so on. The
piers will generally be about 25 feet from centre to centre.
At Gilgit, in 1891, a bridge of this rlescription was made in three

days. "'ork was carried on from both sides of the river, which was
here ahont 330 feel, broad. There was no skilled labour of any
kind available. This bridge was in use for five months, and worked.
very well.

.I
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X.

""l1HE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEM OF
SEWAGE DISPOSAL AS ADOPTED
AT OAHIR BARRACKS.
BY llIAJOR

W. H.

GOLDNKY,

R.E.

CAI-HJ{ is a s mall agricnltur<d town situatefl about half-way between
the towns of Clonmel and Tipperary. It has been f0r many years
the headcprnrtcrs of a regiment of cavalry, the barracks being ahout
I} miles south of the town. Tbc occupation of the barracks may
be taken roughly at 500 persons (including children) and about 270
hon:.cs. The latrines are on the dry earth system, with the exception of 12 w.c.'s in use in the officers' quarters an<l hospital.
The ground on which the barracks stand contains about 22 acres,
an(l has a good fall towards the north. The surface drainage is
partly conducted on surface channels to a drain on the county road
but a considerable quantity finds its way into the barrack drains and
thence to the sewage works, causing in wet weather a large i1,crease
in the qua,ntity of sew<tge to be dealt with. For many years the
<lrainage of the barracks flowed through a. pair of deposit ta.uks arnl
tilters on the reserve ground just outside the barracks into a. rlry
well, or soakage pit, ,Vhere it was absorbed, the only attention
required being the occasional cleaning of the filters aml the rcmontl
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of the solid matter deposited in t he trinks. In 1892 this method of
disposing of the sewage failed, owin g to t he incapacity of the soakage pit to absorb any more liqni,1. A most insanitary condition of
things Wi"IS thns f,l,et np, as the scw;1ge overflowed into the ditch of a
fiel, l just opposite the hn.rr:i.cks, where it sta.gna.ted a nd cause,l an
intulerablc nuisance. An attempt was then made to deal with the
sewage by constructi ng a new soakage pit abo ut 200 yanls distaut
from the barracks; bnt in the course of a few months t his al:-:.o
ce:1sctl to act, the in sanitar y conditions became as bail as ever, and it
was evitle nt that it would he necessary to adopt some more effectn~LL
a.ml permanent method of disposing of the sewage.
Un<ler these circum stances, the "International n or "pohnitc ir
system of sewage disposal was selecte,I as likely to be sui table to the
conrli tions prevailing a.t Cahir, an<l ste ps ,vere ta.ken to collect in fo rmation as to the working of this ~ystem lJy consul ting the managing
director of the '' International \Yater and Sewage Purification Cornp<tny, Limited," who kindly affonlea facilities for visiting the ~ewage works estahlishe<l on t his system at Hen<lon, arnl for ohtaining
all the in formatio n reqnired. Independent and satisfactory testimony as to the successful working of the system was also obta,i necl
from Colonel Beamish, R.E., at the H ome Office, and t hrongh his
kindness an order was obtained for visiting the sewage works at
Parkhnrst, where rn.nch valuable in formation was acquired. From
data. t hns obtained a design for sc,vage works at Cahir w:.1s prepared,
emho,1,ring the latest improYement in the system in the shape of the
pa.tent impro,·ed iron precipitating tanks instea1l of the old concrete
ones. The design was approve,! hy the W ar Office in January,
189 -1, a nd the money anthorized. The amount of the detail, including stores, was £327.
The main drain conveying the sewage from the barracks to the
works is a 6-inch stoneware pipe, la.id at a fall of a.hont Tfly, anrl
p rnviile,l at intervals with cleaning eyes, so that it can be swept
with cle,~ning rods throughont its whole length ; the pipe is a )i:;o
accessihlo at two points by man-holes.
I t might "])pear at first sight that a 6-inch pipe would be insntticient to take the snrface drainage from so large an area as ~:1
acres. But it mnst he horne in mind that a large part of the rainfall is lost hy absorption an<l eni.poration, and part fl ows along the
snrfaco channels into the drain on the county road, so that it nuy
he reckone,1 that not more than about onc-thiril of the actual rainfall wonl(l fiud its w l-'ty into the main drain lea.Jing: to the sewaµe
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·works. A very heavy storm, yielding 1 \r-inch rainfall in an hour,
would produce about 50,000 gallons distributed over the whole
area, or a discharge into the main drain of about 17,000 gallons in
the hour. The maximum discharge of a 6-inch pipe, with a fall of
Iio, i.s 250 gallons a minute, or 15,000 gallons an hour; a storm
OYerflow is therefore necessary to relieve the main drain during very
he,wy rain, and this has been provided in a man-hole just outside
the barrack wall, the level of the overflow pipe being so arranged
that the drain leading to the sewage works shall never run more
than ¾full. The overflow storm water, which would he so clilute
as to be practically mere surface water, runs into the county drain
on the Cahir road.
It is found in practice that the ordinary flow in fine weather is
only half an inch in depth in the pipe ; and the actual flow of
sewage bas been gauged at about 10,000 gallons a day, the
maximum discharge being between 9 and 11 a.m., and the
minimum after 5 p.m.
The sewage, on entering the works,
flows into a pair of concrete detritus tanks, or screening chambers,
each provided with a scum-board to arrest floating scum, and
an iron screen or grid to prevent solid substances from entering
the tanks and filters. The grids consist of ½-inch iron bars, -;!-inch
apart. The sewage then passes through the ferozone box, where
it receiYes a close of from 6 to 8 grains of ferozone to the gallon.
The box rests 011 stops, the bottom of it being a grating of ¼-inch
iron bars, placed !-inch apart, through which the sewage rises, and
in its passage dissolves a small quantity of the ferozone. The
amount of the chemical dissolved depends on the height to which
the liquid rises through the grating, so that the close of ferozone
can be regulated by adjusting the height of the stops on which the
box rests. By this arrangement it is evident that the quantity of
chemical clissolYed varies with the flow of sewage, as the greater the
quantity of sewage passing along the channel, the higher it rises in
the box and the more ferozone is dissolved. In the channel
just in 'front of the box are fiye "baffling plates," which serve
the double purpose of keeping the level of the liqnid above
the grating of the ferozonc hox, and of thoroughly mixing the
chemical with the sewage, before it passes on to the tanks and
filters.
The two chemicals used in this process are both compounds of
rron. Ferozone is a. maO'netic ferrous carbon, and acts as a powerful
precipitant and cleoclor~nt. The following is an analysis of it
R
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made by Sir Henry Roscoe, taken from Jllr. Beloe's paper in Vol.
XIV. of" Occasional Papers" (1888) :Ferrous sulphate
Aluminum sulphate
Calcium sulphate
Magnesium sulphate
Combined water
Moistnre
8ilicia
Magnetic oxide of iron

26·64
2·19
3·30

5·1,
8·20

~.-u
11 ·35
19·01
100·00

According to ·ur. Beloe, it "acts as a.n absorbent of some of the
organic matter, and the particles of oxide, being porous and mag
netic, part with their polarized oxygen, thereby a::;sisting in the
disinfection an1l deodorizing uf the sewage and sludge. "
Polarite is " magnetic spongy carbon, prepared by a patent pro
cess from ca.rhouatc of iron. Its great Yaluc as a filtering agent
depends on its rcmarkaUe power of occlnding and pola.rizing
oxygen. The following is Sir Henry Roscoo's analysis of i t : :Magnetic oxide of iron
Alumina
1fa.gnesia

'\Vater with a trace of carbon

;;:3-1:;5
5·68
7,;35

5·41

Silicia,

~5·.,o

Lime

~-01
100·00

Owing to its affi nity for oxygen, polaritc has a. remarkahle
rccupcratiYe power, and, if properly supplied with air by means of
rerating pipes, will continne working petmanently, re(1niring only tu
be periodically rested to enable it to take in a fresh supply of
The polarite in the filters need, therefore, ne\'er he
oxygen.
rcncwe1l, or even cleaned, provide(l proper arra.ngcme11ts al'e made
for supplying it with fresh air. These arrangements arc shown ill
the phn a,nc.1 section, Fiys. 2 an<l 3.
After rccci ring its <lose of ferozone, the sewage JKl:i.Ses on to the ·

-----
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iron precipitating tanks, which a.re on an improved principle,
patented by l\Ir. Pullen Candy, of the International Sewage Puri-

fi cation Comp,,ny.

The liquid passes ,!own a central pipe to the

bottom of the tank, receiving on its way a. rotatory motion, which

is said to promote precipitation.

lt then rises to the top of the

tanks, and oYorflows into a chan nel running ronnd them, whence it

is conducted hy concrete chann els to the filter beds. At the bottom
of the tank is a 2}-inch perforated arm, capable of being reYoh-ed
ronncl the centre of the tan k by me,ws uf the cog wheels and han,lle
as shown in the plate, Figs. 1 and 2. On opening the valve and
turning t he handl e, t he arm is made to revolve, a.ncl the sludcre at

the bottom of the tank is forced iuto the arm, whence it p~sses
through the bottom of the tank, and rises by the pressnre of the
supernatant liquid up the sludge pipe to a lcYel about a foot below
the top of the tank ; it is t hen co nveyed by a concrete channel and
a :3-inch tlrain pipe into the sludge well, where a cha.in µump is provided for pumping the sludge into carts for removal. The liquid

rising on the top of the sludge in the well can be pumped back into t he
detritus ta.nk, and treated a second time.

The filter beds are constructed entirely of concrete.

The ftoors

have a fall of 2 inches to the front, and communicate with each other

by means of 3-inch pipes through the clivision walls on t he floor level.
The effluent, after passing through the filtering material, is conducteJ.

by coYered channels and agricult ural drain pipes laid on the ftoors
(Fig.s. 1 and ~) into the outlet pipe in the centre filter, whence it passes
to a 6-inch drain which conveys it to a stream at a point about 400
yards dist,int. The rate of filtration was calculated to be about
1,0(10 gallons to each yard super in 24 homs; with only two filters
in nse at a time, each of 6 yards snper, these works should, therefore, be capable of filtering 12,000 gallons a day ; au oYcrfto"· is

providecl to pre,·ent the filters being ft oo<led dnring heayy rains.
In order to ensure the even distribution of the sewage over the

smface of the filter, an iron trough 6 inches by 3 inches is laid
perfectly level in the top layer of sand, to receive t he liquid which
overflows and spreads itself over the surface of the sand ; but for
this arrangement scouring would take place, and the filter ·would
work unevenly. A small concrete fillet runs roun,l the inside of the

walls about half-way down, to preYcnt the liquid percolating dow_n
the sides without passing through the polarit'3. The followrng 1s
the arrangement of the filtering material recommended by the
Hewage Purification Uompany, commencing with the bottom layer:-

.-
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5 inches broken stone to pass 1-inch ring.
3 inches pebbles walnut size.
2 inches pea gravel.
2 inches grit or coarse sand.

12 inches polarite and sane! mixed in equal proportions.
9 inches pebbles walnut size.
3 inches pea gravel.
2 inches grit or coarse sand.
6 inches fine sand.
The fine sand, in fact, all the materials, must be well w:.shecl, and
free from loam. The pea gravel and coarse sand were obtained from
the beach at Tramore, near Waterford.
The Yentilation of the polarite is a most important point, as from
the supply of fresh air it derives its po11·er of maintaining its
efficiency. Three rows of agricultural drain pipes are laid just
aho\'e the layer of polaritc, the centre row being a few inches abo,·e
the other two. These pipes are connected with 2l-inch down pipes,
which are carried up about 2 feet above the top of the filters, and
are provided with caps or cowls arranged so as to catch the win,!
from whateYer direction it may be blowing, tlrns ensuring a free
current of air being carried by the action of the water into the
layer of polarite and sand. Ventilating pipes are also carrie,l down
to the covered channel on the floor of the filter as shown in Fi,,s.
1 and 3.
·
It has been thought that the Cahir Sewage " ' orks aborn described
may fairly claim something more than merely local interest, owing
to the fact that they were avowedly constrnctcd not only as a
solution of the problem presented by the insanitary conditions
at Cahir, but also as an expel'iment to test the Yalne of the Inter-

natioua.1 System as a means of disposing of barrack drainai~

generally, and with this object in view, the greatest attention has
been paid to the minutest detail in the design and constructicJn.
reference being frequently made to the Sewage Pnrifica.tion Company,
whose works at Swinton were visited for the purpoi;;e of obtaining

information on cert,~in points of detail. The works have been open
sufficiently long to enable a fair i,lea to he formed of the efficiency
of the system as applied to barracks, and of any motlifica.tions in
the design which experience at Cahir would suggest as Je:.irable.
\Vhcn we come to examine the results given hy the~c v.ork;.., it

must be a<lmitted that the working of the system at Cahir thou<•h
satisfactory as far ns local rcr1uircments arc eoncernrd, falls s~mewh:t
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short of the expectations which were forme<l of it in two important
particulars, viz. :-(1), rate of filtration; and (2), purity of effluent.
(1). The rate of filtration, which formed the basis on which the
des:gn was made, was 1,000 gallons per yard super of filter in 24
hours, being the rate given by the Intenmtional 8ewage Purification
Company as attainable, and actually attai11ed in certain municipal
works on the same system. In the case of Cahir the rate of
filtration has been found to be somewhat less, which is attributed to
the fact that the barrack sewage is found by analysis to be very
much more concentmted, and less diluted with water, than that of
the municipalities "here the process has been adopted.
The
foulness of any sample of sewoge is estimated chiefly by the
quantity of albumenoid ammonia it contains. Taking this as the
basis of comparison, it is found that the Cahi1· sewage contains 2·62,
Acton ·70, Salford ·68, and Glasgow ·32 parts per 100,000 of
a1h 111nenoid ammonia, showing that the Cahir sewage is nearly four

times as strong as that of Acton or Salford; it would, therefore,
require a larger area of filtration as compared with that which is
found to be sufficient when dealing with a more dilute sewage
i\Ioreover, it has been found that the proYisiou of three filters does
not work satisfactorily, as each filter has to work two days and rest
one, whereas it is desirable that each filter should rest a clay after
one day's working, which woul<l necessitate the proYision of 4 filters
instead of 3. It has been proposed to meet this difficulty at Cahir, and
at the same time to increase the area of filtration, by constructing a
fourth filter, for which room was left on the site of the works.
(2). The effluent obtained from the filters shows that a very
large degree of purification of the sewage is effected by the process
to which it is subjected. The following is the result of an analysis
of samples of the cmde sewage and effluent, made by Dr. Arthur
Angell, F.I.C.; the samples were taken on the 7th June, 1894, by
Mr. C. W. Grey, T.C.W. : CRUDE SEWAGE.

Gra.ins per gall.

8·318
Albumenoid ammonia
1 ·512
Chlorine
8·82
8uspendcd matter . . .
93·1
Re-action
Neutral.
(This is a fou l concentrated sewage).
Free ammonia

EFFLUENT.

Grains per gall.

6-i65
0·287
14·14
1·96
Distinctly alkaline.

Free ammonia.

Albumenoid ammonia
Chlorine
::luspended matter
Re-action
(Signed)

ARTHUR ANGELL.

The cflluent was slightly opaque in colour, and had a slight but
perceptible smell. The analysis shows that the process is entirely
satisfactory so far as the removal of the suspended matter is concerned, hut the proportions of free and albumenoid ammonia
remaining in the effluent leave much to he desirc<l.

The efficiency of the process can be best judged from the
following table of percentage of purification : Purification.

Free ammonia
Albumenoid ammoni,,
Chlorine
Suspended matter.

l 8 per cent.
81
increase.
37 ½

98

The increase in the quantity of cl1lorine is, at first sight, remarkable, but it is accounted for by the fact that the samples of crude
sewage and effluent were t,1,,ken at the same time, an1l only µroves
that the sewage which produced the sample of eflluent ,ms more
foul than that which was passing at the time the samples were
taken. Had an intern! of abont four hours been allowed to
elapse between the taking of the two samples, it is prol,al,le that
better results would have been obtained. As it is, the analysis shows
that a very considerable degree of purification has been~ attained,
though in actual pnrity of effluent the result is not equal to that
obtained at some municipal works where the system is in force.
This is probably duo to the unusual concentration of the sewage
coming from the barracks, and to the fact that the filters have an
insufficient area in proportion to the strength of the sewage, antl
arc consequently over-worked. It may, however, fairly be expected
that if the proposed increase in the ,u·ea of filtration were ca1Tied
out, the result would be an improvement in the purity of the
effluent and in the rate of filtration over that which is at present
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attainable. The greater density and concentration of sewage
derived from barracks as compared with the sewage of large towns
is a fact that should be taken into consideration by officers who may
have to design works for barracks, and due allowance for this fact
must be made in calculating the area of filtration. In other respects
the working has been satisfactory. The iro11 precipitating tanks
have worked well, as is e,,idenced by the (act that 98 per cent. of
the suspended matter has been removed. No difficulty has been
experienced in transferring the sludge to the sludge well by means
of the revolving arm; the quantity of sludge obtained is found to
be very small, and there has been no difficulty in disposing of it.
There is every reason to believe that the International System is
eminently suited to the case of barracks, the following being its
principal advantages:(I ). Purity of effluent.
(2). Simplicity and low cost of working.
(3). Small area required for the works.
({). Small quantity of sludge.
(5). No public nuisance caused by works.
(6). Small cost of construction.
The annexed table gives the results produced by the International
System as far as the albumenoid ammonia is concerned at various
places:Alhumenoid Ammonia.

Pla<'e.
Crude Sewage.

Effluent.

Percentage of
Purifkatiou.

95

Acton

·70

·035

Glasgow. ,

·32

·28

12½

Salford

·68

·06

91

Stirling Asylum

3·414

·056

98½

Cahir

2·62

·498

81½
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